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CORRECTIONS.

Fig. 42 (p. 37). I'a'-nus dor-sa'-lis should be changed to

Clau'-do-pus nid'-u-hins.

Fig. 82 (p. 99). Correct spelhng to Bo-try-o-spo'-ri-um

pul'-chrum.

Fig. 159 (p. 20). Ge-as'-ter trip'-lex should be Ge-as'-ter

min'-i-ma.

Fig. 191 (p. 211). Cdiange Pan-ae'-odus cani-])an-n-la'-tus

to Stro-pha'-ri-a sem-i-glo-bo'-sa.
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INTRODUCTORY. — Many of the Mushrooms, Toadstools, Morels,
Puffballs, Coral-fungi, etc., are conspicuous objects. Others are

more retiring, often very small, and seen only when search is made. It

is not until one heeds the various forms, seeks out and enumerates the

kinds, that it is realized what a large number may occur in a small area

of favorable country.
Not the least interesting fact in connection with these curious, often

beautiful plants, is that they are mostly edible, palatable, even delicious.

A few kinds however are poisonous. It is interesting to study these

attractive plants; it is really necessary to do so if one wishes to use the

edible and avoid the poisonous kinds. To introduce this study and to

aid those who have already begun is the purpose of the Ohio Mycological
Bulletin.

Those who are willing to join in this work, who have sufficient interest

in the Toadstools and Mushrooms to wish to know more about them,
who may desire perhaps now and then to send specimens, or who wish
the Bulletin — which will be issued from time to time — will be enrolled

as members of the Ohio Mycological Club. Fee, 10 cents.

WORDS EXPLAINED. — The word fun'-gus (pronounce the second
syllable as in the word "bo-gus") is used to indicate any of the kinds
mentioned above; in fact fungi (pronounced fun'-ji, the / is long) include

all these and other species also, as the Moulds, Mildews, Rusts, Smuts,
Peach-curl, Apple-scab, Bacteria, etc. We will generally use the word
fun-gus (pi. fun-gi) but the reader may say, if preferred, Mushrooms
and Toadstools. Do not imagine that only the kinds good to eat are

Mushrooms, and the bad species Toadstools— though some people try to

use the words in this way only; the two words may be used interchangeably
and properly signify one and the same thing. The Mushrooms or Toad-
stools with various other conspicuous species are called the Higher Fungi;
this is by way of contrast to the less conspicuous, often microscopic forms,
as Moulds, Bacteria, Leaf-spot fungi, etc.

KINDS OR GROUPS OF FUNGI. — Collect some fun-gi (or Mush-
rooms) and after carefully inspecting them decide to which of the
following group each belongs; (take several similar lessons for practice).

1. GILL-FUNGI (the botanical name is A-gar-i-ca'-ce-ae) — having flat

plates called la-mel-lae or gills, as in figure 1.

2. PORE-FUNGI (or Pol-y-po-ra'-ce-ae ) — with pores in place of gills,

as shown in figure 2.

3. SPINE-FUNGI (or Hyd-na'-ce-ae) — having soft spines instead of
gills or pores ; figure 3.

4. CORAL-FUNGI (Cla-var-i-a'-ce-ae) — branching or shrub-like in

form, as shown in figure 4.
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5. CARRION-FUNGI ( Phal-la'-ce-ae) — as represented in figure 5 and
having a disgusting odor.

6. PUFF-BALLS (Ly-co-per-da'-ce-ae) — gloljular, oval, or pear-
shaped, when old filled with powder (spores); figure G.

Fig. 1.

Gill-fungus.

7. EARTH-STARS (Ly-co-per-da'-ce-ae) — these are peculiar small

Puff-halls called Gc'-as-ters, which means Earth-stars, shown in

figure 7.

8. CUP-FUNGI ( Pe-zi-za'-ce-ae) — more or less cup-like in shape,

usually small; shown in figure 8.

9. MO-RELS (Hel-vel-la'-ce-ae) — peculiar shape as shown in figure 9.

USEFUL BOOKS. — Three illustrated Manuals may he reconnnended
to those who are old enough or have experience enough to use them to

advantage. Of course everyone can profit hy inspecting the excellent

pictures even if the text seems too difficult.

The plainest and perhaps most usable Manual for beginners is Nina
Marshall's Mushroom Book. Price $3.00. The size is 7 x 10 inches and
one inch thick. Pages 167. It has an extended and fully illustrated key

Fig 8 Fig. 5.

Cup-fungus. Carrion-fungus.

Fig. 9.

Morel.

Fig. C.

I-nfT-ball.

Fig. 7.

Ivirlli-sliir.

for determining the families, genera and species. There are many full-

page plates; some arc half-tones; many colored plates.

Atkinson's .Mushrooms Edib'.c ami Puisonons is an admiral)le book;

\vrittcn by a specialist yet mav be used satisfactorily by the general

student. The book is GJ- x 9i inches, 1] inch thick. Pages 'ill. Price

$3.00. Only a few of the plates are colored, but the nuiiurous half-tones

are fine. Some sample illustrations from tbi> Ixnik will l)e shown in the

next BuLi.KTiN.
'

,

A larger and more expensive book is Mcllvaine & Macadams One
Thousand American l-iingi; everyone should have access to it. Price
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$5.00. It is 7yixlOy2 inches, and 3 inches thicl\. Pages 729. There are
figures of 278 species. Many of the plates are colored. This book
especially (and indeed all of the above) should be purchased by your Public
Library; and it is hoped too that many books will be ordered by the

members of the Club.

It has been arranged to give the Members of the Ohio ^Mycological
Club a considerable rebate on all or any one of the above, provided pay-
ment is sent to Mr. L. S. Wells, bookseller, Columbus, Ohio. He will

deliver the books, prepaid, as follows: on the Mushrootii Book ($3.0U)

,

a rebate of 20 cents ; on Musliroonis Edible and Poisonous ($3.00j , a rebate
of 40 cents; and on One Tiiousand American Fungi ($5.00), a rebate of
20 cents.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS. — It is urged that every teacher
of Botany devote several lessons at regular intervals in the course, to the
Mushrooms. Have the pupils bring in ample quantity of all kinds that
can be found — unfortunately they are not so abundant in early spring
as later — and in the class room sketch the plants and name the parts;
if feasible, use water-colors, and paint the figures true to nature;
contrast the several species found, take full and neat notes including
the exact habitats, it being desirable to state always the environment of
the specimen — woods, grove, roadside, pasture, on wood, stump, rotten
logs, in sandy or wet soil, in shade, etc. Then try to use the keys or
apply the diagnoses that will be given in successive numbers of the
Bulletin or in available books. Discuss the mode of life. By this plan
real botany is possible and worth the while! If any good paintings of
Mushrooms are kindly sent to the State University, they will be grate-
fully received, and awarded a permanent place in the Botanical Depart-
ment.

In case teachers wish to supply pupils with the Bulletins for regular
class work, it might be preferable to send the requisite number of copies
in one package to the teacher's address instead of mailing them separately
to the several pupils.

NATURE STUDY. — Those live teachers who are attempting to cul-

tivate and strengthen the child-mind in its sympathy with nature, invoking
her aid in their sacred charge, whether working in primary room or
grammar grade, are invited to use the Ohio Mycological Bulletin, if per-
chance it may assist in such important work. The cliild will gladly study
these interesting plants.

"And Nature, the old nurse, took
The child upon her knee.

Saying: 'Here is a story book
Thy Father has written for thee.'

"

GILL-FUNGI. — These Mushrooms form an exceedingly large
group.^ They are also called Ag'-ar-ics, an English word formed from
A-gar'-i-cus which is the botanical (or Latin) name and the one used long
ago for a genus (that is, a group of similar species). These Mushrooms
bear "spores" on the surface of the gills. Sf'ures might be called micro-
scopic seeds; they are simpler in structure but correspond in function to
seeds in the higher plants. Curiously enough when a sufficient quantity
of the spores is accumulated so that the mass is visible, it is found
that the color may be either zchite, hroivn, rusty {or ochre-like)

,
pink,

or black. We must determine the color of the spores in order to classify
the kinds and to find the correct name in the books on Mushrooms.
Therefore the necessary thing to do as soon as a fresh specimen is found,
is to make a "spore-print." as the collected mass of spores is called.
How to do this will be fully explained and illustrated in Bulletin No. 2.
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THE NEXT BULLETIN. — If prompt and generous support comes
it will be possible to issue the second Bulletin soon. Your name in the

list of Members of the Ohio Mycological Club will indicate that your
fee (10 cents) has been received. Please advise others to join with us
in this undertaking. Every one interested in the Mushrooms or other

plants, or desirous of receiving the Bulletin, even if not residing in Ohio,
is eligible to membership. You are invited to forward your name with
accompanying fee of 10 cents. Do not fail to a.sk questions if any come to

mind. Directions for collecting and studying will be given in future

numbers, also illustrations and descriptions of various species, perhaps
some keys for determining species, notes on cooking mushrooms, and
many interesting mycological topics.

OTHER SPECIMENS. — It must not be supposed that, because
special attention is called to Mushrooms, we are neglecting other groups
of the Ohio plants. We desire to get Herbarium specimens of every species

from e\ery County in the State. We have a good representation from a

few counties, a fair amount from many, but a very small number of

specimens from the majority of Counties — though the State Herbarium
now contains over 20,000 mounted sheets of the Vascular Cryptogams
and Phanerogams alone. We want more Algae, Fungi, Lichens, Liver-

worts, and Mosses, as well as other plants.

CIT.XRTER MEMBERS OF THE OHIO MYCOLOGICAL CLUB.
\V. A. Kellerman, Ohio State University J. A. Main (O. S. U.)
Francis L. Allen (O. S 'U.)
Miss Clara Armstrong (Columbus)
Prof. G. F. Atkinson (Cornell Univ.)
Supt. Thos. Bonser (Carey)
John Bridwell (Washington, D. C.)
Harvev Brugger (O. S. U.)
Harriet G. Burr (O. S. U.)
I. J. Condit (O. S. U.)
Prof. M. T. Cook (DcPauw Univ.)
Margaret Cooperrider (O. S. U.)
Mr. T. S. Cope (Olena)
Floi "E. Crabbe ((). S. U.)
Homer B. Crall (O. S. U.)
Rev. \V. Leon Dawson (Columbus)
^iiss Freda Detmers (Columbus)
Mr. Huber Fessenden (Fitchville)

Mr Geo. \V. Gill (Columbus)
R. F. Griggs ((). S. U.)
P. I. Hamilton ((). S. U.)
Supt. M. E. Hard (Chillicothe)
George C. Harvey (O. S. U.)
F. E. Haymaker (O. S. L .)

Daiwalt M. Hclmick (Harrisburg)
Rev. H. Ilcrzer (.Marietta)
-Sliss Martha llinklev (Olena)
Bertha C. Hite (O. S. U.)
True Houser (O. S. U.)
S. P. Hummon (O. S. U.)
C. D. Hyatt (O. S. U.)
C. F. Hyde (O. S. U.)
George R. Hyslop (O. S. U.)
Mr. Clair Jennings (Olena)
Miss Hattie Jennings (N. Fairfield)
Otto E. Jennings (O. S. U.)
Edna Kellerman (O. .S. U.)
Maude Kellerman (Columbus)
W. A. Landacrc (O. S. U.)

Clara G. Mark (O. S. U.)
Bessie Matthews (O. S. U.)
I. G. McBeth (O. S. U.)
J. E. McClintock (O. S. U.)
Mary McCulley (Columbus)
Chas. S. i\lead (O. S. U.)
Oliver F. Meriam (O. S. U.)
C. A. Miner (O. S. U.)
C. L. Miner (O. S. U.)
W. A. Morton (O. S. U.)
A. S. Neale (O. S. U.)
Anna F. Orr (O. S. U.)
Prof. Herbert Osborn (O. S. U.)
^liss Elma B. Perry (Menomonie, Wis.)
C. C. Poindexter (O. S. IT.)

Minnie Porter (O. S. U.)
Sr. Modesto Ouiroga (O. S. U.)
Miss L. C. Riddle (O. S. U.)
E. \. Sanders (O. S. U.)
1. G. Sanders (O. S. U.)
Maroe Sater (O. S. U.)
Prof. T. H. SchafTner (O. S. U.)
Mrs. J. II. Schaffncr (O. S. U.)
F. M. Surface (O. S. U.)
R. F. Shields (O. S. U.)
Louclla C. Sollars (Columbus)
Prof. W. \V. Stockbergcr (Denison Univ.)
B. L. Thompson (O. S. I'.)

Loula Thompson (O. S. U.)
Opal Tillman (O. S. U.)
F. J. Tyler (Washington, D. C.)
Earnest D. Waid ((). S. IT.)

R. C. E. Wallace (O. S. U.)

A. W. Whetstone (O. S. U.'

Prof. A. Wetzstein (St. Marys)... .... ^^ . _.

G. T. Wilder (O. S. U.)
Edi'th I!. Wright (O. S. U.)
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FELICITATION. — The response to the proposition to form aVjAKDc
Mycological Club has been most gratifying and several Bulletins can
now be promised. Thanks are extended to the many professional bot-

anists and eminent mycologists who have joined the enterprise. But it

is noted also with special pleasure that some very young people and
some very old people (old in years only, not in spirit and sympathy)
are on the membership roll. The third Bulletin will give additional

names of members; all can not be recorded in the present issue.

Promise is again renewed that the Bulletin will be true to its

original purpose, namely, to try to help beginners, pupils, students, and
amateurs ; to aid in systematically observing and studying the Mush-
rooms, both for the pleasure of knowing more about our beautiful world,,

and for the purpose of enjoying the edible properties of the plants in

question. I invite j^our assistance in still greatly extending the mem-
bership. The fee is only 10 cents, and this pays for all the Bulletins to be
issued this season.

BOTANICAL NA]\IES. — Let beginners and those who have not
studied botany, observe that in scientific language the principal name,,
or the name cf the ge'-nus, is placed first, followed by the name of the-

species (kind). For example, we say Mor-chel'-la es-cu-len'-ta. Mor-
chel'-la con'-i-ca. Mnr-chel'-la an-gus'-ti-ceps, or Quer'-cus al'-ba,.

Quer'-cus ru'-bra. Quer'-cus vel-u-ti'-na. instead of Edible Morchella (or
Edible Morel). Conical Morel, Narrow-head Morel, or White Oak, Red'
Oak, Black Oak.

They are as simple and as easily learned as the English or common'
names, and ought to be more generally used. The form of the word is

Latin — which is the universal language among educated people. Many
plant names in universal use are the Latin, latinized, or scientific names,
as Geranium, Hydrangea. Phlox. Deut'-zi-a, Ge-as'-ter, Bo-vis'-ta : and
some are the anglicised Latin names, as Rose, Saxifrage, Borage, Thyme.,
Mint. Ag'-ar-ic.

THE MORELS, HONEY-COMB FUNGI. OR MORCHELLAS.—
It is proper to say Mor'-el. Mo-relle'. or Mor-chel'-la (pron. mor-kel'-la).
These are among the earliest mushrooms of the season and are so peculiar
that no one could mistake them. Besides, all of them are delicious; none
are injurious — I make this emphatic because some one recently said
he thought one kind was poisonous. The figures on the following pages
show the general appearance of the plants. They are reproduced by the
kind permission nf Professor Atkinson from his book on Mushrooms
Edible and Poisonous, and are a fair sample of the numerous excellent
figures in that book which I hope many will be able to get and use.

I propose that we make these fungi our first study of the season,
so far as the members can take opportunity to observe them. Some
botanists say there are many species (kinds) and call them by names,
as given below : arranging them in two groups according to the mode of
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attachment of the top, or cap, to the stem. Cut vertically througli the

middle of the specimen and its structure will be plainly seen.

1. LOWER MARGIN OF CAP, OR PI'-LE-US, UNITED TO THE STEM,
or pi'-le-us.Mor-chel'-Ia es-cu-len'-ta — with rounded or oval cap

Mor-chel'-la con'-i-ca — with conical cap.
Mor-chel'-la cras'-si-pes — like above but stem nearly as wide as cap.
Mor-chel'-la de-li-ci-o'-sa — cap cylindrical or oblong, plants usually small.
Mor-chel'-la an-gus'-ti-ceps — cap narrow, scarcely broader than stem.

2. LOWER MARGIN OF THE CAP FREE FROM THE STEM.
Mor-chel'-la sem-i-lib'-er-a — cap free from the stem to the middle.
Mor-chel'-la bi'-spo-ra — cap free from the stem to the top.
Mor-chel'-la punc'-ti-pes — stem with little scales or conical points.

Fig. 10. Mor-chel'-la e.s-cu-len'-ta or Common Mo-rel'. Edible. From Atkinson's
Mitshrooma Edible and Poi»onou8. (Figure copyright.)
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Professor Morgan writes as follows in the Journal of Mycology,
8 :49-50, June 190-i : "With plentiful showers in the springtime the

Morels grow abundantly in my vicinity. I have observed them critically

for many years and have taken much pains to recognize as many as

possible of the species that have been described. I invariably arrive at

the same conclusion : that there are but two species. In the same spots
the species vary much in form, size and color from year to year in accord-
ance with the difference in warmth, sunshine and shower

"My bundles of specimens gathered in different years bear a variety

of labels as I look them over, but they are all assembled in my mind under
two names : The first is Morchella esculenta, the second Morhella
PATULA ; in the first the pileus is wholly adnate to the apex of the stipe;

in the second the lower part of the pileus is separate from the stipe."

As to cooking, my best adviser says ; "Cook in the various ways in

which you cook oysters."

-'^^^
^t rte?

I^ir/i

Fig. 11. Mor-chel'-la con'-i-ca or Conical Mo-rel'. Edible. From Atkinson's
Mushrootnii Edible and Voiaouona. (Figure copyright.)
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Ohio Mycological bulletin No. j
W . A. Kellerman, Ph.D., Ohio State University,

Columbus, Ohio, April l8, 1903.

.. ,'A>NICAL
Editors Note. — Grateful acknowledgement is again made for me.. . -»j

hearty co-operation in extending the membership of the the Ohio M'ii^d'^*'^^^
LOGICAL Club; for the interest manifested in the Bulletin; the corres-
pondence already elicited in connection with fungi, interesting, edible or
otherwise; and the specimens sent for illustration of observations made,
or for inspection. Some of the correspondence and interesting notes
will appear from time to time in the Bulletin. This is a phase of the work
not particularly mentioned hertofore, yet it is boped that it will prove very
interesting and profitable.

I desire to say that receipt of Bulletins, subsequent to No. 1, indicates

that you or some friend has paid the fee of 10 cents. The Bulletins will

be mailed to no one unless this amount has been paid. From time
to time the additions to the membership roll will be printed. Very fre-

quently it will be several days, may be five to ten, before Bulletins
can conveniently be sent after the request has been received. It is hoped
that the number of mistakes on our part will be reduced to a minimum

;

please remind us at once if delinquency occurs.

Some Study Necess.vkv. — One can not positively know the kinds of
mushrooms without some close scrutiny or careful study. There are so

many kinds, and often they differ so little from each other, that thorough
acquaintance is indispensable to a correct judgment in regard to them.
No friend or instructor can enumerate the points for you, so that off-hand
you may then certainly know the mushrooms and safely separate the good
from the bad. But by carefully noting all the characters of any species that

you may find—color, texture, size, shape, and other points of its structure,

where it grows, any peculiarities in its mode of development ; then study-

ing another kind in the same manner ; you will during the season learn

really to know quite a number of species. If this plan is continued from
year to year you ought to become acquainted with all the conspicuous kinds
that occur in your neighborhood, and know them better than many
botanists do. If an attempt is made to record observations and make
sketches (perhaps using water colors), much more pleasure and profit will

lie realized. Some hints or directions will be given in the next Bulletin.

P.\RTS OF .\ IMUSHROOM. -

a methodical inspection, usin^

^=^^^>2^yy/^
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Stem or Stipe. — This varies in length, shape, diameter, color, etc.,

in the different species ; it may be solid and firm, or the interior may be
soft, or almost hollow being occupied by a very loose tissue (when it is

said to be "stuffed"). The stem may be attached to the middle of the

cap, or near one side : in some species it is entirely absent.

Ring or an'-iiu-lus.— When the mushroom is in an early stage of de-

velopment the gills are close to the stem, and a membrane or veil is con-

tinuous over the cap. uniting it with the stem. The remains of this "par-

tial -c'cil." as it is called may be seen in some of the species in the form
of a collar around the stem, and it is called the ri)ig or an'-nu-lus.

rol'-va. — In some species, especially the Volvarias and the Amanitas
(which include poisonous species), there is a "universal veil," as it is

called, or vol'-Da. that encloses the young stem and cap; but these push up
breaking through the top as they develop. The volva may then be found
as a cup-like portion at the base when the mushroom is carefully dug up,

but it is not always conspicuous.
My-cc'-li um (pron. mi-se'-li-um). — The mass of whitish threads

that attach the Mushroom to the soil or rotten wood, etc., is called the

my-ce'-li-um. It is the vegetative part of the plant, i. e., these threads

take up the nourishment from the decaying organic matter on which this

group of plants (the fun-gi) feed.

,M^
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Fig. 17. Spore Print. From Atkinson's Mushrooms Edible and Poisonous.

expanded so as to expose the gills. Remove the stem close to the cap,
or umbrella-like top, that bears the gills, and place it gill-side down on
a sheet of paper, leaving it several hours or over night. Radiating lines

of spores will be thrown down on the paper — having the appearance
shown in the adjoining figure (17). It is best to catch spores on both
white paper and black or dark-colored paper; spores if they happen to

be white can .scarcely be seen on white iiaper.

1!^. l)cliciuu> .\lorcl. Alur-clur-la dc-li-ci ..'-sa. Edible. From the Nina Marshall
-Mushroom Hook, by kindness of publishers, Doubleday, Page S: Co.
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A/orr/^.^Thanks are extended to members who have kindly sent speci-

mens of Morels; they were, all the common kind that may be called Mor-
chel'-la es-cu-len'-ta. It is hoped that some one will find specimens of
M. semi-i-lib'-er-a and M. bi'-spo-ra. An additional figure is presented,
and credit given under the same.

From Correspondents. — Mr. E. V. Louth reports for Ashtabula:
"Morchella conica as a variety, usually in solid soil; M. esculenta in more
open places in loose soil ; M. semilibera, found quite often has when cooked
a somewhat astringent taste and not juicy; M. bispora found twice, also

a freak, with button top. smooth and mellow." "Mr. Wm. H. Spencer says
fishermen bring to the market in Sandusky, Morels which they collect on
Cedar Point, edge of vegetation in sand close to the Lake Erie Beach ;"

this is an unusual and interesting locality for this species.

MEMBERS OF THE OHIO MYCOLOGICAL CLCB— THIRD LI.ST.

Prof. Walter H. Aiken (Cincinnati)
C. (). Altman (Bluflfton)
John F. Arundel ((). S. U.)
Mr. f). A. Bailey ( Westerville)
-Earl R. Bartholomew (Rockport, Kans.)
C. E. Baum (Westerville)
AV. R. Beattie (

L'. S. Dept. Agr.)
-Bertha Berrv (Carey)
<;. N. Best (Rosemont, N. J.)
Wade J. P.eyerly (Cliillicothe)
Andrew Biebl (Columbus)
A. C. Billups, B. Sc, C. E. (Law-

renceburg, Ind.)
Miss Emma Blesch (Columbus)
I'rof. R. I). Bohannan ((). S. L'.)

Boston Alycological Club (Mass.)
E. B. Bradshaw (Chicago, 111.)

Dean Brayton (Carey)
Nella Brayton (Carey)
iMrs. Laura J. Brown ( liloomingburg)
Matthias Bubna (Cleveland)
(i. W. Buffington ( Machanicsburg)
H. W. Burckhardt (Cincinnati)
Cieorge E. Burger (Brooklyn, N. ^.)
E. H. Burglehaus (Summer, Wash.)
Chas. H. Castle. M. 1). (Cincinnati)
Prof. Frank .M. Comstock (Case Sch.
A p. Sci.)

Sarah A. Conn (Strathrov, Ontario)
T. E. Courtright, M. D. '(Columbus)
Miss J. E. Datcher (High School, Wash-

ongton, I). C.)
Mrs. 1^. Deidrick (East Liverpool)
Mr. M. .\. Ditmer ( We.sterville)
Chas. F. Dutlon, Jr. (Cleveland)
J. E. Fellows (Ada)
H. VV. Felter, M. D. (Cincinnati)
Ella C. Floyd (C"hillicothe)
Mr. i\'. R. l-"unk (Westerville)
Lester B. (iary (.\ustinburg)
Ilattie C.ibbs (Carey)
Instr. .M. I!. Criffith (Columbus \(,rth

High .School)
W. B. Hall (Wakeman)
I'rin. Wm. S. Harris (Hillsboro. III.)

W. T. Heilman (Canal Winchester)
S. A. Heyl (Columbus)
E. J. Higgins (Columbus)
(I. A. Hinnen, B. .S. (Cincinnati)
Flora Hoover (Ciranville)
T. I'". Howard (Aberdeen)
1). \.. Hurst (Columbus)
Wm. C. Jewett (Cincinnati)
John David Jones ((iranville)
Miss Alice .\. Tudson (Sandusky)
C. Judy (Westerville)

Bernice Keller (Carey)
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Ohio Mycological "Bulletin No. 4
W. A. Kellerman, Ph.D., Ohio State University,

Columbus, Ohio, May 12, 1903.

Acknowledgements. — The still growing membership roll is very
gratifying, and hearty thanks are extended to all who have taken such
kindly interest in the matter. I am indebted to many persons for charm-
ing specimens ; those sent in by the Helmick boys furnishing the photo-
graphs for one of the cuts of Pe-zi'-za re-tic-u-la'-ta, — the other cut

of this species being the specimens collected by E. A. Sanders. Prof.
Schafifner and Assistant Jennings collected the little Mor-chel'-las shown
on this page. Messrs. Jennings and Sanders brought the fine large Hel-
vel'-las, that is to say Gy-ro-mi'-tra brun'-ne-a, from which the cut of
reduced figures given on page Iti was prepared.

Fig. 19. Mor-chel'-la sem-i-lib'-er-a. Free-cap Morel. Edible. Plants shown the
natural size.

Entered as Second Class Matter, Post-office at Columbus, O.
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Mycological Exhibition. — Friday afternoon. May 22, from 2 to

5 o'clock, there will be an Exhibition of Mushrooms in the lecture room
of the Botanical Building. Ohio State University, to which the public is

cordially invited. A short lecture will be given to amateurs at 4 o'clock.

Members of the Ohio Mycological Club living at, or not too distant
from Columbus, are cordially invited to attend, but this notice is given
to all readers of this Bulletin as a suggestion, which perhaps in some
cases might be carried out by members in their own communities. If

one or two undertake an exhibition, at some stated time, of what might
be found in their region, cordial assistance doubtless would be given
by the teachers of the public schools, many pupils and other enthusiasts.

If there is a local Horticultural Society. Farmers' Club, or Floricul-
tural Association, such an organization might lend assistance or even take
the initiative in such an exhibition. Increasing the interest in Mycology
and disseminating information leading to more extended study and wider
use of Mushrooms, would certainly be some of the valuable results of such
an undertaking.

It would perhaps also be an opportune time to make the Bulletin
known to others, "price 10 cents," through the kind efforts of pres-
ent members. Moreover the request is made that as far as convenient
some specimens of Mushrooms be sent for the May 22d exhibition at

Columbus, for which the editor extends thanks in advance to any con-
tributing members.

The Free-Cap Mo-rel'.— The Morel shown in fig. 19 is called Mor-
chel'-la sem-i-lib'er-a — the second, or specific name suggesting its dis-
tinguishing character, namely, that the loivcr portion of the cap is free
from the stem.

In the common Morels, those forms called by botanists Mor-chel'-la
es-cu-len'-ta, Mor-chel'-la con'-i-ca and Mor-chel'-la de-li-ci-o'-sa,

(shown in figs. lU, 11 and 18), also Mor-chel'-la cras'-si-pes (which is

much like the foregoing, but the cap is equal in width to, or scarcely
broader than the granudar irregularly furrowed .stem — cras'-sus meaning
broad), the cap is ad'-nate, that is wholly attached to the stem, there-
fore not having a free margin below ; in other words the cap is bell-

shaped.
A form from Michigan recently described by Prof. Peck, called Mor-

I'ig. 20. I'e-/.i'-za re-tic-u-la'-ta. Reticulate Peziza. KdiV)le. Nearly the nat\iral size.

Same species as shown in Fig. 21.
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chel'-la punc'-ti-pes (the Latin word pes means foot or stem), much
like the Free-cap shown in fig. 19, is said to have a squam'-u-lose stem,

i. e. covered by little scale-like bodies or points. Then another free-cap

form is the Mor-chel'-la bis'-po-ra — which would require the use of a

microscope for positive identification, since its spores are two in a sac

instead of eight as in all other forms.
The Sem-i-lib'-er-a Morel is small, and while edible is not to be

compared with the larger tender forms as the M. esculenta, M. crassipes,

and M. conica.

Pe-zi'-za Family. — This group is called Pe-zi-za'-ce-ae by the

botanists, and for a distinctive common name we will say Pe-zi'-zas. It

is a large group but well illustrated by figs. 20 and 21, which show that

the form is in general cup or saucer shaped. The hy-me'-ni-al layer—
i. e. the layer which bears the spores — is the more or less colored por-
tion lining the cup within.

In Pe-zi'-za re-tic-u-la'-ta the color within is brown and the gen-
eral form may be as regular as those shown in fig. 20, but often they are

not so uniform in size and very irregular in shape ; Fig. 21 shows such
common forms of the same species. Dr. E. J. Durand says that he re-
ceived a specimen from Illinois that was locm. broad (6 inches).

The Pe-zi'-zas are very satisfactory for table use but can hardly be
placed on a par with the Morels and Helvellas. The young fresh speci-

mens only ought to be used.

Hel-vel'-la Family. — This group, called in botanical language
Hel-vel-la'-ce-ae, contains such striking forms as the Morels, already
figured in Bulletin No. 3, and again on page 13; also other species of
which those called Gy-ro-mi'-tra are at once to be recognized from the
figure herewith given (Fig. 21). The cap which is covered by the hyme-
nial. or spore-bearing layer, is of peculiar lobed or irregular form, the

surface covered with gyrose wrinkles, whereas the Morchellas have pits

formed by longitudinal and transverse wrinkles. The Gy-ro-mi'-tra
brun'-ne-a shown in Fig. 21 has a cap of red-orange color, 3d shade, of
Prang's system. It is quite variable in form as the illustration shows.
No edible fungus perhaps is superior to this. It may be searched for in

such localities as produce the Morels — where there are decaying logs and
stumps, and the soil is rich in such organic matter.

Fig. 2L Pe-zi'-za re-tic-u-la'-ta. Reticulate Peziza. Edible. Typical form of the species
;

the scale represents inches.
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Fig. 22. Gy-ro-mi'-tra bruii'-ne-a. Gyromitra or Helvella. Edible. One-quarter to one-
half natural size.
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Ohio Mycological "Bulletin No. 5
W. A. Kellerman, Ph.D., Ohio State University,

Columbus, Ohio, June 12, 1903.

Specimens — Many interesting Mushrooms have been brought to

our notice and thanks are extended to those who have sent specimens.

It must be said, by way of suggestion, that in some cases insufficient

care is taken to get complete specimens. They ought never to be broken
ofif leaving half the stem, nor even severed at the surface of the soil or

substratum on which they grow ; the underground or concealed por-

tion should also be carefully secured. This often affords indispensable

characters for correct identification, especially so when the presence or

absence of a volva is to be determined. For study a large number of

specimens are needed ; they should illustrate all the characters that the

species shows in its different stages of development of the fruit — fruit

I say because the so-called Mushrooms and Toadstools are only the

fruiting stage of the plant, the vegetative portion being the (whitish and
mostly concealed) mass of threads called my-ce-li-niii.

Fig. 2:5. Co-iiri'-nus co-ina'-Uis. Sliaggy-niane. Edible. Belongs to the black-
spored Gill-fungi. The gills and cap dissolve into an inky fluid at maturity. Various
stages shown in the illustration. From photo by Prof. Schaffner.

Entered as Second Class Matter, Post-office at Columbus, O.
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The Experiment Successful— Notwithstanding protracted dry

weather a fairly satisfactory Mushroom exhibition was realized May 2'i

as per previous notice. About sixty species were shown, perhaps half

of them fresh ; many of these being edible kinds. With the numerous
class charts and colored plates used in the regular college work, an ex-

hibit was made that seemed to be very satisfactory to the large crowd of

visitors. Repetition when weather is not adverse may be expected.

1 2
100 Millimeters

5 6
10 Centimeters

9 10
1 Decimeter

"Lines" twelfths 1 Inches 4

Scale for convenient nitasurenient.

Puff-Ball Family — The name for this group is Ly-co-pcr-da'-cc-ac

;

which is formed from Ly-co-pcr'-don, the name of one of the genera.

Pufif-balls are familiar objects, and numerous species are to be found in

every locality. They are edible when young and fresh, though only the

larger kinds would be used. Fig. 29 shows the Giant Puff-Ball grow-
ing in a grassy plot, from a photograph taken by Prof. Schaffner. The
myriads of spores escape as a cloud when the plant is ready to be stepped
on. When slicing the peeled specimen for table use the flesh should be
white; if dark or changing from the white color it must be discarded.

.rj^ ',Mmm'R
I'ig. 24. J!o-vis'-la gi-gan-lc'-a. (iiaiit Pulf-ball. (15y various authors it is also

callc<l i.y-co-pcr'-don, or Cal-va'-ti-a.) \'ery large, S or 10 to even 20 inches in
diameter, weighing several jjounds, depressed-globose, white or whitish, becoming
discolored with age. Kdible when young.
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A Note for Students — Space precludes the possibility of giving

here directions for exhaustive study of the fleshy fungi ( A-gar-i-ca-ce-ae) ;

therefore a separate slip has been prepared for systeniatic study and

record of the characters of these plants. A package stapled to a stif? back

for convenient field use will be sent to those who furnisii address, with

five cents, or two two-cent stamps. A sample for inspection may be

obtained upon request accompanied by a 1-cent stamp.

A Good Place for Mushrooms — At Sandusky, Ohio, there is a

lot, several acres in extent, the former site of a cooperage plant, largely

recovered from Sandusky Bay by filling up with saw-dust and lumber-

Avaste such as small pieces of slabs, sticks and bark. This wooden soil

is several feet thick and all the time moist below the surface. Therefore

it is an excellent place for the plants in which we are interested. _Wm.
H. Spencer tells me that last year he collecied here "forty-three varieties,

mostly Agaricaceao, one Clavariaceae, two Phallaceae, several Lycoper-

daceae a"d Pojyporaceae."
Those are ^^rtunate who have such a variety of favorable localities

as in the region of Sandusky. Cedar Point is not to be forgotten in this

connection. It is a narrow, wooded sand-spit about seven miles long,

the famous pleasure resort located near the northwest end. Southeast

from this place, one mile, is located the fine Lake Laboratory, just com-
pleted, where a summer school in Botany (and Zoology) is carried on

by the Ohio State University. It may not be amiss to state that courses

of instruction in Mushrooms and other groups of plants are this season

offered to the choice of everybody, the work beginning June 29th and
continuing six weeks. Anyone interested should write to the Ohio State

University for the Circular which gives details of this Biological Labora-
tory, the courses of study, the charge for tuition, etc.

Fig. 2.3. Myr-i-o-sto'-ma col-i-for'-mi.s. Pepper-bo.x Earth-star. Differs from the
common Earth-star ( Cie-as'-ter) in having several openings through the upper portion
of the inner wall for the escape of the spores. Rarer than the Geasters; the latter

have but one mouth at apex. (Greek words—."l/vn'oi means many, and stoma sig-

nifies mouth.)
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Fig. 26. Hir-ne-o'-la au-ric'-u-la-ju'-dae. Jew's Ear. Belongs to the Trembling
Fungi, or Tre-mel-la'-ce-ae , so-called because of their gelatinous consistency. They
shrivel when dry, reviving when moistened. The Jew's Ear is rather common,
brown or blackish, fuzzy-hairy, but not so tender and palatable as several other

species of this group.
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Ohio Mycological "Bulletin No. 6

W. A. Kellerman, Ph.D., Ohio State University,

Columbus. Ohio, June 24, 1903.

Confidential — Again it must be said that the interest in Mush-
rooms and the Bulletin is most gratifying. The membership in the club

now has passed beyond 600. If advertisement were resorted to, the

number joining in the work would doubtless mount immediately to a

thousand or more — but I prefer to leave the matter of expansion in the

hands of my enthusiastic members.

Fig. 27 Mor-chel'-la an-gus'-ti-ceps. Narrow-head Morel. Edible. Kroiii B". 01
Long^year's Mich. Exp. Sta. Bulletin on Mushrooms.

Entered as Second Class Matter, Post-office at Columbus, O.
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It was thought at first that say one Bulletin a month for a part

of the season might be issued; then the matter of expense would cut

but a small figure. The cordial sympathy and encouragement of so

many persons, eminent mycologists, professors, high-school teachers, ama-
teurs and lovers of nature generally, have seemed to make it desirable

to issue the Bulletin oftener and thus bring to the notice and assistance

of all parties interested, many illustrations of our abundant and varied

Mushroom flora.
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But to do this requires the expenditure of a larger amount of
cash than most persons would suppose. Those having experience in

matters pertaining to printing and engraving can readily understand that

not half the cash expense is covered by subscriptions received for the
Bulletin. Yet I have no intention of placing the fee higher than ten

cents ; this all can pay without embarrassment, and it is entirely satis-

factory to me.
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However, if upon this mere hint (not sohcitation), a number of

persons who are interested and financially able, desire to lend a help-

m<y hand their substantial contribution will be duly used m extendnig

the work Such donors will receive the cordial thanks of the editor and

of everv member of the Club. That we may justly render credit to

whom credit is due. a list of those contributing large or considerable

amounts will be printed in the Bulletin.

VACATION Address — During July and August the address of the

Editor of the Bulletin will be Lake Laboratory, Sandusky. Ohio.

Vie •'0 Hel-vel'-la e-la'.'-ti-cii. Helvella I'dible. Photo from specimens in woods

growing on leaf-mould, Columbus, Ohio. Belongs to .same family as Gy-ro-mi -tra

bruii'-ne-a, p. 10 Hel-vel-la'-ce-ae).
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Ohio Mycological bulletin No. 7
H^. A. Kellerman, Ph.D., Ohio State Uni-versity,

Columbus, Ohio, July 31, ig03.

The Illustrations. — We are under obligations to Mr. Fred. J.
Braendle, Washington, D. C. . for cuts Nos. 31 and 3-2. Others by the
same artist will be awaited with pleasure. The handsome Morel, cut No.
33, is taken from B. O. Longyear's Experiment Station Bulletin on
Michigan Mushrooms.

Pronunciation of Names. — Many names will doubtless be new
to readers of the Bulletin ; but really they are not at all difficult—no more
so than Gc-ra'-ni-um , or Rhi-noc'-c-ros. I regret that English usage

Fig. 31. Hy-pho-lo'-ma sub-Iater-i'-ti-um. Edible. The spores are purple brown
and there is no annuWus in this genus. Cut from photo by Fred T. Braendle, Wash-
ington, D. C. The specific name alludes to the color of the cap "which is nearly a
brick red, sometimes tawny. The margin is lighter in color. The plant grows on
old stumps or appears to come from the ground, being from buried portions of stumps
or roots. Plants represented one-half natural size.
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will not always allow them to be pronounced according to their ety-

mology or meaning. For example, it would be fortunate if we could
say Myr-i-o-sto'-ina — which means many months — instead of Myr-i-
os'-to-ma which is misleading (but I should have pronounced it so on
p. 19, Fig. "25!). Bi'-spo-ra would better tell us tivo-sporcs than bis'-

po-ra; Pol-y-po'^rus, many pores, than Pol-yp'-o-rtis ; but the laws of
evolution of language like Nature's other laws, are inexorable.

Fig. 32. Am-an-i'-ta stro-bi!-i-for'-mis. Pine-cone Am-an-i'-ta. Edible. White or
cinerous, sometimes yellow on the disc, rough with angular, mostly persistent warts.
Many species of this genus are poisonous, hut Mcllvainc .says it is among the hest
of species; it has a strong, pungent, unmistakable odor, like chloride of lime, which
entirely disappears in cooking. 'Ihc species of this genus (Amanita) have a conspic-
uous vol'-va, or universal veil, comjjlctely enveloping tiie young plant. Cut from
photo by Fred J. Bracndlc, Washington, D. C.
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Fig. 33. Mor-chel'-la bis'-po-ra. Two-spored Morel amid its natural surroundings.
The cut kindly turnislied by 1>. O. Longyear, Agricultural College, Mich., who says
this is one of our earliest Morels, often appearing with the opening of the pussy
willows and the advent of the early warbler. It is the rarest and most delicate mem-
ber of its tribe. The pileus or cap is thimble-shaped, with the ridges running mostly
from top to bottom, and it is fastened to the stem only at the very ape.x. Color buff
or brownish yellow, white underneath. The smooth white stem is usually three or
four inches tall, hollow, and often a little swollen near the base. The whole fungus
is tender and fragile.
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I'ig. 34. Ma-ras'-mi-us co-h;e'-rens. lidible. Cvits from specimens collected at

Columbus, Ohio. Color chestnut, light leather color or tawny. Gills and stem red-
dish brown, thining, due to colored cys-tid'-i-a, or spicules which can be distinguished
by a kns. I his eirgant sjiecies grows on the ground or very rotten wood. Name
used by Peck is Col-lyb-'-i-a co-hae'-rens, or C. spin-u-lif -er-a.
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W. A. Kellerman, Ph.D., Ohio State Uni'versity,

Columbus, Ohii, August 31, 1903.

Looking Forward. — The warm rains of late summer and early fall

will bring hosts of interesting and curious Mushrooms, and all those who
search in the woods and fields for these strikino^ forms of vegetation will

doubtless be rewarded with a bountiful harvest. Hoping that the Bul-
letin may aid in the study of these plants, I may say that the subscrip-

tions (and donations) so far warrant the promise of a Number each of

the remaining months of the growing season. If the members will tell

all their interested neighbors and friends the "price 10 cents," and both

teachers of nature-study in the grades and teachers of science in the

High Schools would take active interest in the matter, perhaps the

treasury of the publication company would soon be overflowing, and in

I'ig. 3.5. Ilyd'-num cor-al-loi'-des. Cural I'ungus. Edible. Pure wliite; grow-
ing in woods on rotten logs, etc. Rather common and often ciuite large. Cut from
d photograph taken by T. Otto Williams, Circleville, Ohio.
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that case two Numbers could be issued each month. It will be the aim
to figure the commoner, more interesting and striking forms, thus it is

hoped rendering much service to beginners and amateurs. Photographs
are solicited from members of the Club. These should show the plants

natural size, or if the specimens are large the photos should be at least

four inches wide in case it is desirable to use them in making cuts for

the Bulletin. Thanks are extended for photographs alreadj' kindly sent.

The Hyd'-nums. — These curious forms are usually abundant in the

Avoods in late summer and fall and their conspicuous spines (always
pointed downwards) will reveal their character at once. This is the
fruiting (spore-bearing) surface, peculiar to the family Hyd-na'-ce-ae.

They are excellent for the table if taken when young and fresh. The
striking photo, kindly sent by Mr. T. Otto Williams, teacher of Sciences
in the Circleville High School, of the Coral Hedgehog Mushroom has
been used in making Fig. No. 35. From the main stem successive branches
appear and terminate in graceful shoots ; from the under side of these

the short spines hang. It can thus be easily distinguished from the

Bear's-head Hyd'-num (H. cap'-ut-ur'-si) in which the spines are clustered

at the ends of the thick branches. Medusa's Head (Hyd'-num cap'ut-

me-du'-sae) , and Satyr's Beard (Hyd'-num er-i-na'-ce-us) , differ but
slightly from the preceding and will doubtless be found by all the Hydnum
hunters.

The Oyster Mushroom. — This name has been' given to the Agaric
called Pleu-ro'-tus os-tre-a'-tus, because "the form of the plant some-
times suggests the outline of an oyster shell." It is a very common edible

^lushroom belonging to a white-spored genus [Pleu-ro'-tus] of the Aga-
rics, easily recognized by the eccentric or lateral stem; the pi'-le-us, or
cap, may in some cases be attached at one side, i. e., more or less

shelving, or in some species it may be rc-su'-pi-natc, that is to say, the

upper side lying directly against the wood on which the plant is grow-
ing. The species figured in this Number of the Bulletin (Fig. 38) is

supposed to be Pleu-ro'-tus sap'-i-dus — a form so nearly like the one
named above that even so eminent authority as Professor Peck sug-
gests that it may be only a variety of the Oyster Agaric. I think it also

may as well be called the "Oyster" Mushroom—because beginners and
amateurs, and botanists generally, would not likely separate the two.
Specific limits (if there are any here) can also just as safely be ignored
1)\' the mycophagists. The spores are tinged with lilac when seen in

Fig. 36. Sar-co-scy'-pha oc-ci-den-ta'-lc. Western I'eziza. On rotten twigs on
the ground. Cup red orange within. Photogiaph from specimen collected at San-
dusky, Ohio.
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mass — but the color "seems to be the only distinguishing character and
this may not be constant."

One may expect to find in our region also the Elm Pleu-ro'-tus

(P. ul-ma'-ri-us), so called because often found growing on the dead
branches or trunks, or from wounds in living trees, of the Elm. It is

not, however, confined wholly to the Elm. "It is a large species," as

Atkinson says, "easily distinguished from the Oyster Agaric and the

other related species by its long stem attached usually near the center of

the cap, and by the gills being rounded or notched at their inner ex-
tremity."

Another interesting Pleurotus is the Petal-like Agaric ( Pleu-ro'-tus

pet-a-loi'-des ), fine specimens of which were found at Columbus in the
spring, growing by the sidewalk, apparently from the ground but in

reality from rotten wood underground. It grows also on fallen branches
and trunks and on stumps. The plant is usually ascending or nearly
upright in position, somewhat spatulate in form or broad above and tap-

ering downward into a short stem. The margin is at first turned in-

ward. The color may be white, but is also sometimes pale reddish or
brown. A peculiar character serving well to make the identification of
this small species quite certain, is the fuzzy appearance of the gills when
looked at with a pocket lens, or even with sharp eyes. It is due to the
presence of numerous enlarged cells of peculiar form, called the cys-
tid'-i-a.

Pe-zi-z.a'-ce-.\e. — The interesting Pe-zi'-za Family has already been
referred to (p. 15) and some figures given. We include in this Number
two cuts of charming forms that botanists place in this group. While
they are too small to be favorably regarded from the esculent point of
view, they could not go unheeded by those who notice the peculiar growths
and beautiful colors in nature. These and other species may be found
in shady woods that have not been despoiled by the demands of agri-

culture and other destructive industries of civilization. The brilliant

cups of Pezizas Fig. 3li and 37, nestled in bright green moss and deli-

cate fern, might form a center-piece for the dining table that would
complement the pleasure of the delicious viands. Their aesthetic use
justifies the encroachment we make on the space of the Bulletin pages,
though of course half-tones illy show them—expensive colored figures

might almost do them justice. The Pezizas retain their shape and bright
color equally long, even longer than the best boquets of flowers—proper
moistening or protection from excessive evaporation enhancing their period
of usefulness.

Fig. 37. Sar-co-scy'-pha floc-co'sa. Floccose Peziza. On rotten branches on the
ground. Cup bright red within and surrounded by long, white hairs. Stem and
•outside of cup whitish. Photograph from specimens collected at Sandusky, Ohio.
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Fig. 38. Pleu-ro'-tus sap'-i-dus. Oyster Agaric. Edible. On dead trunks and

branches, or dead portions of living trees. White, but the color may vary to

yellowish, gray, brownish, or lilac. Spores white or tinged with lilac, as seen in

mass when caught on paper. Photo froiii specimens at Cedar Point Sanduskyl, Ohio.
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AjoTES. — The Jack-my-Lantern fungus or as the learned call it,

•Cli-toc'-y-be il-lu'-dens. has been sent oftener than any other species, and

the belief is often expressed that it would be good to eat. Unfortunately

Fig. Hli. Hairy I'oly'puius. I'o-ly-stic'-Uis hir-su'-tus. A very common but tough
species, easily recognized by the dense coating of hairs on upper surface. Both
upper and lower surfaces are shown in figure; from photograph of specimens col-

lected at Columbus.
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this attractive species is not edible. It is a conspicuous yellow Toad-
stool, a gill-fungus that grows most commonly about old stumps or
dead trees or rotting gate-posts. The color throughout in young speci-

mens is a rich saffron yellow, but in old plants the color becomes sordid
or brownish. The stems may be three-fourths inch in diameter or thicker,

and the plants eight or ten inches high. This interesting point can be
easily verified, namely, that the gill-portion (or under side of the cap)
is phosphorescent, /. e. luminous after dark; take a fresh young specimen
to the house and in a dark room the experiment can be tried. This
species is abundant in the summer and early fall.

Supt. J. N. Baker reports a Puff-ball at Bowling Green 14 inches

in diameter. The dimensions of a Po-ly'-po-rus sul-fu'-re-us, the Sul-
phur-colored Pol'-ypore, "27 inches across the top, 16 inches deep and
7 or 8 inches thick, weight about 10 lbs.," are reported by Miss Myrtle
Leighley, Hartville, Ohio.

Mr. Willis H. Ropes, member of the Boston Mycological Club, says

"last Monday we had eighty-eight varieties on the plates" at Salem,
Mass., where Mushroom exhibitions and lectures are being held.

Two unusual specimens of the Col-lyb'-i-a rad-i-ca'-ta were found
in a woods near Sandusky during the summer. They were growing on
a rotten log— an unusual habitat. The "root," /. e. lower tapering end
of the stem, could not penetrate the rather firm though very rotten wood
and therefore had not at all developed ; it was a "root-less" rad-i-ca'-ta.

The other specimen had developed its "root" — but it was turned at a

right angle following the surface of the matrix on which it rested. This
neat edible species is a very common one, its root-like stem below being
very characteristic; we hope to have a half-tone of it in the Bulletin
later.

Next Year. — Thanks are extended to all who have taken interest

in the Bulletin and mycological matters in general, and now also especi-

ally to those who have kindly sent the subscription for 1904! I have lately

persuaded myself to .say that the Bulletin will be issued on the same
basis next year, "price 10 cents." This amount pays but a portion of
the cash expense, but the generosity of interested "persons with means"
will doubtless enable me to defray all costs. Some friends in foreign

countries have requested the copies as issued, and for them I am obliged
to fix the price at 25 cents, to cover postage. Those sending 10 cents

now will receive all the 1908 Numbers issued — as long as copies are
available. The above announcement has been called forth prematurely—
though the contribution box is already open; other numbers of the Bul-
letin will appear this year.

The Pol'-y-pore.s, or Pore-Fungi. — This large group is called

Pol-y'-oo-ra-ce-ae (sound the "y" like short "i"), because there is a

honey-combed fruiting surface on the lower side of the plants ; in

other words, there are many pores, which is the real meaning of the

name of the group. They are also called Bracket-fungi or Shelf-fungi,

alluding to the general form and method of attachment to trees, logs and
stumps, where most of the species arc to be found. They are the com-
monest of all fungi and everyone who ever went to the woods has .seen

them. The cuts shown will give a fair idea of some of the striking forms
— but the subject will be taken up in a later Bulletin.

It should perhaps be explained at once that the name of the group
is formed from the name Po-ly'-po-rus which was given to these char-

acteristic plants by the early botanists. In 1S.51 Fries broke up the group
(ge'-nus) into three gen'-er-a (this is the plural for ge'-nus), using
the names for them as follows: !-o'-iiu's. Pol-v-stic'-tus and Po'-ri-a
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Now other ge-ner-ic names are coming into use as Gan-o-der'-ma. Py-
ro-po-ly'-po-rus, Scu'-ti-ger, Po-ro-dis'-cus and goodness knows how
many others. However, we will leave all these to the refined botanist,

and vise Po-ly'-po-rus as a common name for the whole lot.

Fig. 40. Beech and Birch Poly'-porus. Fc'-mes fo-men-ta'-ri-us. A woody
species very abundant on old trunks of Birch and Beech trees — sometimes on other
hosts. The plant is perennial — the annual layers showing very plainly in the large
specimen. The cut was made from photographs of specimens collected in the moun-
tains of West \Mrginia. where it is one of the commonest species on the Yellow Birch.
Being a hardy, woody species, it is of course not edible. It is a conspicuous and
easily recognizable saprophi/tv (i. e. living on dead organic matter). It is not known
to grow on living trees — in other words, it is never a parasite as a few of the
Polypori are now known to be.
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Fig. 41 'I'hatchcd Poly'])orus, or Thatched Pol'-y-pore. Fo'-mes grav-e-6-lens.
A remarkable woody species, mostly subglobose or polycephalous; elongated on
standing trunks. When fresh, has a strong, disagreeable odor, hence the specific
name. It was formerly called P. con-glo-ba'-tus. I'rom iihotograph of specimen
collected by F^. F. Cheney, at I'ricetown, Ohio.
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Columbus, Ohio, October 30, 1903.

Notes.— One more Bulletin will be issued this season, some time in

November. At that time or later a Title-page and Index will be furn-

ished, closing Volume I. Only a few copies of this set or Volume (for

1903) are left and therefore you should not ask your friends to become
subscribers for the current year, but I will be pleased to have their names
for the U>n4 list. The Bulletin will be issued next year and sent to all

members for the same price as heretofore, namely, lo cents.

But I wish to issue twice as many Numbers next year — and therefore

the expense will be greatly increased. Besides, the cash cost of the Bul-

letin for this year has not been fully met by the fee — and it was not

expected that it would be wholly met. Some friends have assisted and
I take pleasure in donating a mite now and then to the cause myself.

I am prompted to keep (privately) a regular Cash Donation List —
to the end that those i^'Jio are able and interested may enjoy additional

pleasure with me. Such a list is now begun, and $-20.00 is the "first amount
put down ! But a child's penny, or nickel from the school boy, or larger

amounts from others, will be gratefully accepted, and all that is received

Fig. 42. Pa' nus dor-ssl'-is. Dorsal Pa'-nus. An elegant species but somewhat
tough and leathery. It grows on stumps and trunks — conspicuous by reason of its

tawny-orange color. Photograph from specimens collected at Columbus, Ohio.
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will be devoted to the cash expense involved in making the Bulletin as
useful as possible. The membership fee will be in 1904, as now, 10 cents,

and all members will receive the Bulletin as issued. A new list of mem-
bers will be prepared for 1904. The books are open now.

Pamphlet.— Attention should be called to the fact that certain
Reports of the New York State Museum are offered for sale. For exam-
ple, the interesting and valuable "Report of the State Botanist for 1901,"

by Charles H. Peck, contains (besides technical matter) popular descrip-

tions of eleven species of Edible Fungi accompanied by plates. This re-

port can be obtained for forty cents. (Report for 1902, fifty cents.) Ad-
dress, Director New York State Museum. Albany, N. Y.

Gall.— A gall on a Mushroom is something out of the ordinary, ap-

parently never reported heretofore in mycological literature,— and yet this

is what is described and figured by Charles Thom in the September No.
of the Botanical Gazette. The gall was on the pileus of the common little

Om-pha-li-a cam-pan-el-la. The pileus is ordinarily less than one milli-

meter in thickness, or together with the gills less than three millimeters.

The white mass of the gall, homogeneous in section, was about eight milli-

meters in radial diameter, six millimeters in thickness, and twelve to fif-

teen millimeters in length.

Accentuation of Names (a paragraph for Students).—In the Octo-
ber No. of the Journal of Mycology, Miss Ivy Kellerman explains the "ap-
parent dogmatism" in the matter of accentuation of compound names, and
possibly brief instructive transcripts may not be "all Greek" to every one.

She says : "There are certain Indo-European laws of accentuation which
are seen to be distinct from changes occurring in the individual languages.
One of the most general of the laws pertaining to nouns and adjectives

may be stated as follows : Compounds, consisting of one word dependant
upon another in a grammatical relation, keep the accent of the dependant
word for the accent of the compound as a whole. The survival of the

law to the present time is shown by such examples from the Teutonic
branch as English puff-ball, apple-tree, black-berry, or German apfel-wein,

sonnen-blume, blau-becre. From the Balto-Slavic branch may be adduced
Lithuanian vasaril-sziltis "summer warmth," and saulzhole "heliotrope,"

and Russian ne-vidko "not to be seen." A moment's consideration will

show how logical this law is. The dependant word, usually an adjective,

or a noun in a case relation, brings a new idea or broadens the one already
present in the word to which it is united, and so it naturally receives the

greater amount of stress. The rule holds whether the dependant element
precedes or follows the foundation word In Greek, however,
which is of especial interest to the botanist, certain changes took place.

A law developed that no accent might recede farther from the end of a

word, either simple or compound, than the third syllable from the end.

This is the case if the quantity of the last syllable be short; if it is long,

the accent may recede only as far as the second syllable from the end.

It will at once be recognized that this secondary law often shifts the accent

of the emphatic word in a compound to a different syllable from the one
upon which it originally rested. For instance, myrio-stoma would in pre-

historic Greek have become myrio-stoma, like the Sanskrit sahasra-mukha
of almost the same meaning quoted above. But, in the earliest records

we have, Greek had already completed the shifting due to the law of re-

cessive accent, and therefore we find myrio-stoma. So also cary'o-.spora,

if it had occurred in early Greek, would have been cary'o-spora

When the foundation word is more than three syllables in length, or has

a long final .syllable, it is evident that the law of recessive accent must
withdraw the emphasis completely from the preceding dependant word.
An example of this is poly-ceplialum, which would have been poly'-cepha-

jum in prehistoric Greek, from the elements "poly'" and "cephale," which
naturally had to undergo such a compromise when they became united into

one word."
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Fig « Polvp'-o-rus bct-u-li'nus. [More recently written Pip-to-po'-rus sub-e-

To'-sus ] 15irch P'ol'-vpore. Leathery or rather woody. Photograph from a herbarium

specimen collected by C. F. liaker in Wisconsin in 1897. The fungus measured

six and a fourth by nine inches. The cut has been reduced to about five ninths

of these measurements, and therefore the pores on the lower surface are not

distinct; even the peculiar conspicuous elongated hair-like scales attached to the

pore-surface are not clearly represented in the half-tone.
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l-~ig. 4). Dul-ga'-ri-a in-qui'-nans. Black Pe-zi'-za. A tough-fles'iy dull-black

species growing on rotten sticks in Isaf-moiild in shady woods. Perhaps s.arcely
palatable — though the fragile Pc-zi'-zas are excellent food. Piiotograp'.i from speci-

mens collected at Sandusky, Ohio.
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fV. A. Kellerman, Ph.D., Ohio State Uni-versity,

Columbus, Ohio, Sovember 20. 1903.

End of Volume I.— With the current issue, accompanied by title-

page and index (Bulletin No. 12), the first year of publication of the
Ohio Mycological Bullctiti is brought to a close. Started as a mere ex-

Mg. 4'). Len-ti'-iuis vul-pi'-mis. Tliis was kindly identified by I'rofessor Morgan,
wlio calls attention to the inaccuracies in descriptions by botanists and remarks that
it is an "uncertain species anyway." All of the species belonging to Len-ti'-nus
are leathery or tough, or if fleshy, hardened when mature. The elegant specimens
from which the cut was made were found on a log in moist woods near Columbus,
Ohio.
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periment and for the pleasure and benefit of a few persons, it has grown
into a periodical of considerable popular interest— the large, mostly

unsolicited membership, perhaps, warranting such a statement. The text

offered, no less than the syl-lab-i-fi-ca'-tion and ac-cen-tu-a'-tion used,

has undoubtedly justified the claim that this Leaflet is primarily intended

for children in years and children in knowledge. It is hoped that the

numerous pictures of mushrooms have afforded both pleasure and profit.

Hearty thanks are extended to all who have taken interest in this mat-

ter, and special obligations are again expressed for the numerous spec-

imens, notes, sketches, and photographs kindly sent to the editor. A
special request is made that all subscribers forward at once the fee, ten

cents, for the Bulletin for 1904. No. 13 (first number for 1904), will be

sent out during January or early in February. It would be much appre-

ciated if members would kindly send subscriptions for some of their

friends, or take opportunity to call attention to the Bulletin. The fre-

quency of issue during the year will depend on the financial receipts —
and let us hope that two copies a month may appear during the Spring and
Fall, when mushrooms more conspicuously abound.

Membership of the Ohio Mycological Club.— The list of members
the current year reached the surprising number of seven hundred sixty-

Hve. An inspection of the published lists reveals the fact that equal

interest in mushrooms is to be credited to children, pupils, teachers, stu-

dents, amateurs, professional botanists and mycologists. It will be a re-

ciprocal benefit if the roll of members is largely increased for next year.

The experience of some of the high school teachers warrants a special

suggestion that classes in botany can advantageously devote a portion of

time to the higher fungi and that the Bulletin would be a material aid.

Back Numbers of The Bulletin.— It is most unfortunate that a

considerable demand for this Leaflet could not have been foreseen. Prac-

tically all of the first Numbers are exhausted. The price of the few com-
plete copies of Volume I must be placed at 50 cents— the proceeds to

apply on Bulletins for next year. A larger edition will be issued hereafter.

Portrait of an Eminent Mycologist.— It is with special pleasure

that I print as a worthy frontispiece to Volume I, a portrait of Professor
Charles H. Peck, of Albany, New York, to whom, far above all others,

we owe our extensive knowledge of the Mushrooms of the United States.

His numerous illustrated reports as State Botanist of New York are as

admirable as useful. It is fortunate that some of them are now placed

on sale by Mr. Fred. J. H. Merrill, Director of the New York State

Museum, Albany, N. Y.
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Fig. 4(i. I'u-lvii'-u-rus rad-i-ca'-tus. Kuot rulyporc. This is a fleshy-tough plant,

with a stem (ca'lled stipe) cc-ccn-lrk, that is, not attached to the center of the

cap. The majority of the commoner Polypores are "=helf-fungi" — not having a

stem, but attached directly to sides of tree trunks, stumps and logs. I-Tgs. .3!), 40,

41 and 43 are illustrations of such forms: they are hard leathery or woody plants.

The Po-lyp'-o-rus rad-i-ca'-tus has a long, tapering rootlike stem, black below.

Morgan says: "I find this plant, as Berkeley says, of various sizes, from the small

plant whicii Schweinitz describes, to five inches or more across with the stipe six

inches or more in length: the long, tapering stipe penetrates the earth to a depth
of several inches, the tip being always attached to some portion of an old root.

The pileus is brown or blackish." The cut, original with Prof. H. Carman, was
used first in r>ulletin Xo. 'J6, Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station.
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Fig. 47. Ilyd'-nuni pul-clifr'-ri-mum. Professor Morgan, to whom a sample was
sent, says: "It is a very fine specimen! It is usually quite irregular and mostly
resupinate." The Latin specific name means most beautiful. Ihe descriptive word
re-su'-pi-natc means a|)plied directly to the log or sub-stratum, the spine-surface
only showing. The u|)|)er figure showing the lower surface of the fungus is con-
siderably reduced; the lower is a section from same specimen. Photograph from
specimens collected at Columbus, Ohio.
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]"'ig. 47. Ilyd'-mim ijul-cher'-ri-nuini. Professor Morgan, to whom a sample was
sent, says: "It is a very fine specimen! It is usually quite irregular and mostly
resupinate." The Latin specific name means most beautiful. The descriptive word
re-su'-pi-natc means applied directly to the log or sub-stratum, the spine-surface
only showing. The upper figure showing the lower surface of the fungus is con-
siderably reduced; the lower is a section from same specimen. Photograph from
specimens collected at Columbus, Ohio.
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Gy-ro-mi'-tra brun'-ne-a, 16.

Hairy Polyporus, 33.

Hel-velMa, 6, 24.

Hel-vel'-la e-las'-ti-ca, 24.

Hir-ne-o'-la au-ric'-u-la-ju'dae, 20.

Hyd'-num cor-al-loi'-des, 29.

Hyd'-num pul-cher'-ri-mum, 44.

Hy-pho-lo'-ma sub-lat-er-i'-ti-um,

25.

Jew's ear, 20.

Len-ti-'nus vul-pi'-nus, 41.

Lep-i-o'-ta ce-paes'-ti-pes, 23.

Ma-ras'-mi-us co-hae'-rens, 28.

Mor-chel'-la an-gus'-ti-cep3, 21.

Mor-chel'-la bis'-po-ra, 27.

Mor-chel'-la con'-i-ca, 7.

Mor-chel'-la de-li-ci-o'-sa, 11.

Mor-chel'-la es-cu-len'-ta. 6.

Mor-chel'-la sem-i-lib'-er-a, 13.

Morel, 2, 6, 7, 11. 13, 21, 27.

Myr-i-os'-to-ma col-i-for'-mis, 19.

Onion-stem Ag'aric, 23.

15.

Oyster Mushroom, 32.

Pa'-nus dor-sa'-lis, 37.

Parts of a mushroom, 9.

Pepper-box Earth-star, 19.

Pezizas, 14, 15, 30, 31, 40.

Pe-zi'-za re-tic-u-la'-ta, 14,

Pleu-ro'-tus sap'-i-dus, 32.

Po-lyp'-o-rus, 33, 35,^ 36, 39, 43.

Po-lyp'-o-rus bet-u-li'-nus, 39.

Po-Iyp'-o-rus rad-i-ca'-tus, 43.

Pol-y-stic'-tis hir-su'-tus, 33.

Pore fungus, 2, 33, 35, 36, 39.

Puff-ball, 2, 18.

Rodman's Mushroom, 22.

Root Polyporus, 43.

Sar-co-scy'-pha floc-co'-sa, 31.

Sar-co-scy'-pha oc-ci-den-ta'-le.

Shaggy mane, 17.

Spine fungus, 2, 44.

Spore print. 11.

Thatched Polyporus, 36.

Western Peziza, 30.

30.

Unless otiicrivisc stated in connection zvith the figures, the photo-
graphs were tnadc in the Botanical Department of the Ohio State Uni-
versity. Mr. O. E. Jennings, Assistant in Botany, deserves equal credit

with the editor, in case any of the work is meritorious.
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jr. A. KcIIrniHiii, I'li. D., (Hiio State Vnivcrsitij

Columbus. Ohio. Fehruanj 27, iwn

Tn.vxKS ARE Extended—to all who expressed their interest by joiiiiiisr

the Clul) last year and who are still with us. also to the new members, and
may their tribe increase! You may also enjoy this pleasant exeerpt from an
interesting letter by Professor Peck, our leader in American Mycology.

"In renewing my sul)Scription to the Mycological Pnlletin, I wish to

congratulate you on the manifest success that has attended your efforts in

this direction. To one who can rememlter the time when there were scarcely

a half dozen men in this country interested in Mycology, your list of 765 sub-

scribers to your interesting and useful little i)ul)lication shows that the

world does move '"

Fi^. 48. ('I,.\-V.\-KI-A PVX-l-KA-TA. ( 'OKAL FlX-UUS. Kllil)k'

rather tinn texture, growing from rotten wood in sliaily irro

Columbus. Oliio.

of a ilull <ir (lirtr wliite color,
Photo of si>eeimeu colleetetl at

I'uiveisitv Bulletii). i-'erieN ><. Xo. 9. Eutered asSeeoud (,'lasis Matter, Post-offiee at t'olumbiiii.U .
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Drop (^hto.—The membership of the Club, confined orijiinally to the

people in the Ohio State Fniversity and in Ohio, has (I am islad to sa.v) jri-owu

so as to inclnde a much wider area; therefore we may cast off the territorial

restriction and henceforth call our Leaflet the Mtcological Bulletin.

Of Course— it is yet too cold to go out to get the Mushvooms, but
it is not too early to plan the expeditions, and to get ready tV>r the work as

socm as warm weather is assured. Could not many young ])eople make au
eilort this year to sketch and paint some of the showy Mushrooms—perhaps
make a record of their characters, such as size, shapes, colors, odor, structure

It is impossible to dry the fleshy fun-gi in any way so as to retain their life-

like colors and shape, hence the necessity of resorting to the pencil and
brush—but think of the pleasure!

It May Be—Well perhaps to state again at the very beginning of the

Secimd Volume that the Mycolooical Bulletin is not at all designed for ad-

vanced botanists, and professional mycologists, though their interest and as-

sistance is highly appreciated—at the same time some of the paragraphs may,
I fear, seem difficult to l)eginners and young people. At any rate all can
enjoy the illustrations of our common fun-gi published on these pages. In
fact, to send these out plainly labeled and with simple explanations, is the

main purpose of the enterprise. Here 1 may add (as if in parenthesis) that

24 persons have our thanks for contributions beyond the 10-cent fee.

Too Technical.—Several persons have made inquiry relative to the

••.TouRNAL OE Mycology." This we send only to specialists and students,

since mainly techuical matter is included in the nuigazine. However, some
popular articles are published, and extended readable notes from mycological
literature are given in the six Numbers issued during the year; but the price

of the Journal is $2.00 per annum.

Acknowledgements.—The photo of interesting little Ag-a-rics shown
in Fig. 49 was taken by Rev. W. Leon Dawscm, our Ohio ornithologist, who
it seems has also an eye for the beautiful in Mushrooms. Supt. M. E. Hard is

a veteran in our line—for his taste see Fig. 50. Appreciation of their assis-

tance can be expressed in no better way than by requesting them to continue
their coutril)utions! It is hoped that many persons who use the camera
will send prints during the season. Xotes as to the Mushrooms in any
locality will also be most welcome. For such favors thanks are extended
in advance.

Coral Fungi.—These peculiar Mushrooms, a sami)le shown (m the

preceding page, form a large family which the botanists call Cla-va-ri-d-cc-

ae which means: plants Chi-rd-ri-a like. Chirdrin (the name of the

principal genus) was given in reference to their usmil club-shape—the Latin
word Clii-ca meaning club. They are all upright plants, some of them
simple and club-shaped, but others more or less forked. Sometimes there

is a great mass of branches as shown in Fig. 48. They grow in shady woods
attached to decaying sticks or on rotten logs. They present a striking ap-

pearance—sonu* of them being white, others brownish, yellow, red. or red-

tipped. .Vearly ,u\ oi the species are to l)e included in the edible list. A
few are viscid and jcdly like—horny when dry.

An Important Suu.ikct — In the next No. of the Bulletin sonu^ ac-

c<mnt will be given of the gennff Am-a-ni-ta, which includes the Death Cup,
the Fly .\g-a-ric, and several otiier jxasonous Mushrooms. If we thoroughly
learn the ditrerent kinds, we would liavi- no ojiportunity—certainly no ex-

cuse for eating any but tiie numerous wliolesonu' sjiecies.

THE LIST OF MEMBERS FOR 1904 WILL BE GIVEN IN THE NEXT AND SUCCEEDING NUMBERS.
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The riycolojrlcal Bulletin is issued from time to time and sent to all members
of the Mycolotcical Club. All eligible to membership who are interested in ^ature
or the Bulletin. Fee, lo cents. A few copies of Vol.1 remain; price 50 cents each.
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NEW YORK
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TV. A. EeJJcrman. Ph. D., Oltio State University

Columbus, Ohio. March 26, 1904

XoTE.—Bequests for Itouud copies of the Mycological Bulletin, Vol.
I, have been complied with, and a very few copies ma^^ be obtained at an
advance of 25 cents in price, namelj", 75 cents a copy.

Two Objects.—This No. of the Bnlletin is designed to introduce the
genus of Mushrooms called Am-a-ni-ta, which unfortunately contains
poisonous species; and at the same time to renew the notice relative to At-
kinson's book on ' •Mushrooms Edible and Poisonous," which I regard as
the best work for ever}' body to use.

Portrait.—The portrait of Professor Geo. F. Atkinson (with autograph)
is presented on the second page, and at the same time acknowledgement is

made for the illustrations in this Xo.. all of which are taken from his admir-
able book on Mushrooms. We will therefore call this issue of the Bulletin
the Atkinson Dumber.

Fi:;-. -"il. Am-a-m'-tv Mrs-(v'.|ii-A. I''i.v Ai.-Aii-rc. I'( (IS( IN( M'S. Ciii vi-lluw cir (iraii"V scmIcs
onoai.inHl ill hiisc orstriii wliiti' ImiIHicnc iii.-iv 1)c Vflliiwisli iiiulliiter llu-v tiill utr ivadiTv.' SIcni
iiiul ffills white; a, spcirc-iiriiit (cviilciit on cdldiwl iiain-r) wliite. Occurs" in Summer iiiul early
Aiitiimu. It may he Ciiiiiiil alciii);- riiailsiiU-s near trees, or in woods. It is ii consiiieiions plant - the
orani;e or yellow coloriiifr usually brilliant anil in stroiii;- contrast to the white ot'stcni anil frills. The
s|iceiinens may he five to seven inches liifih, anil the ca]i three to Hve inches hrimil. It is wiiielv <Iis-
triliutcd in this country and elsewhere in the world. I'lioto from siiccimens cidlccted at Itliaca. N. Y.
1 his cut, also Kiffs. 52 iiud 53, from Atkin.sou'a Mushrooms.

University Bulletin, Series 8, No. 11. Entered ns Second Class Matter, Post-office at Columbus, O.
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-Hexrt Holt & Co. PrBLisnERS.^It lias recently been announced that
this firm (Xew Tork) are now the publishers of Atkinson's Mushrooms. The
price is $3.00, (by mail |3.23). This notice is to correct the statement
in an early Xo. of the Bulletin that the author was th? publisher.

Colored Illustrations.—We are convinced that the most valuable
representations of Mushrooms are the photographic ones, not the colored

plates; of course both are to be desired—but rein on the former rather than
the latter. Poor ones, whether photos or paintings, ought not to l)e tolerated

—at any rate not used. ••Put no trust in color" a great botanist said over
a century ago—colors are not always a stable affair. Init the minute anatom-
ical characters can be relied cm.

Am-a-ni-ta.—The Mushrooms of this genus, some of them deadly poison-

ous, include two or three dozen kinds, with white gills and white spores.

They may be positively known l)y the presence (seen in the early stages of

developrient) of a ro/-rrt and a i-cil. The YoL-VAis the sae-like portion or cup
below the surface of the soil, out of the top of which the cap and stem push.

This is shown in all of our Figures. Look carcfidhj for /^ when getting

specimens. It is called in some of the books, nnirersaJ veil—better under-
btood if the plants are seen in the "button" stage. The Veil, sometimes call-

ed the partial veil, is very ccmspicuous in these Mushrooms, shown in the

Figures immediately under the cap—in fact it was attached to the cap before

the latter expanded; but this structure remains cohering to the stem, ringlike

—hence it is called the un-nu-lus, or ring.

Cdn'i'otion.—Aofordiiiir to Professor Morgan, Tvho kiutllv coinmuuicatfd with me on the subject,

Fig. 4'^. Chivaria pyxiilata (M.ve. Bull. p. 49) should ,lie cliauged to Cla-va'ri-a cor-o-na'-ta ''Re-

semliliiii;- ill t'onii tlic i)n'i-i'c(ling, but a distinct species." Fig. 49 (p 51) is not Copriuus micaceus, but
Psath-ij-reV-hi dh-snn-i-iHr-tn.^
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to r.Uowisli .•nn-il (.live ..r uiiiliiT. I'lic rap is slimy wl.cu in.iist, f. uvcx or be 1-sliaiK.Hl luul

finaUv XPU a.-a issiiow.i in tlu- ti-nn-: tlic .UMrsin may 1..- Micm sliul.tly .UeVHte.l. The scales are

n^ iVavr. r'se, „ t^.eeap. Th^^ plant iisi.allv oeeurs in or at the honl.M- ut woods. It maybe

eveute\h'u^ t^l>rFirAg-a-.-h-. rlie plaat. especially the vol-va. is ,,uite varial>le. Taken with

permission from Atkinson's .Mashroonis.

MK.MI5KRS OF TIIK MYC'OLOfilCAL CH'B, 1904.

MiH8 Marion Abbott, Hnidt'onl. Vt.

Miss Carrie E. Adams, Hinsdale, N, II.

ChttH. R. Adams, Prairie Dejiot, Oliio.

Miss Jeannette Atrnew, Canton, Olim,

Charles N. Ainslie, M, A,, Koidiester, Mian.

Airr. &, Meehaii. Colle^re, Stillwater. Okla.

Dr. T. W. .\llienv. Black l.ick. Ohio.

Prof. Ilarrv Lee .Uherl. Capi' Oirardean, M
Frank 11. Ames, lirooklyn, N. V.

Miss II. C. Anderson, LambertviUe, N. .1. ».. ••• '

, Ai •

John A. Anderson, High School, l)nbu.|ne, la, 11. 1). UarlhoUunew, Newark, Ohio

(to BK CONTINUKIl)

Mr. .1. K. Anderson, Hellaire, Ohio.

Prof. (ieo. F. .Vtkinson, Cornell riiivcrsily.

Prof. William Frederic Hade, Berkeley, I'alit.

A. Prcscolt Haker, Hoston, Mass,

Saiit, .1, N, IJaki'r, Howlin.u' (ireen, Ohio,

Prof, II. .1. Hanker, S. \V. Stale Normal, Pa
llarrv S. Harbec, St. Loais. .Mo.

|{. S.'Harr, Maastield. Ohio.

O. W. Harretl, Kx]!. Sla.. Mayafrnez. Porto.Rico.

E. R. Bartliolomew, Roekjxirt, Kansas.

The Mvcolozical Bulletin is Issued from time to time and sent to all members

of the MycoloKicil Club. All eligible to membership who are interested 'n Nature

or the Bulletin. Fee, lo cents. A few copies of Vol. I remam; price 50 cents each.
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TV. A. KcUcniian. Ph. D., Ohio State University

ColumhHS. Ohio. April 15, 1904

OAiRi^Bt^

Acknowledgment.—To Superintendent M. E. Haul of Chillicothe. and

to Dr. H. S. Pepoou of Chicago, we extend thanks for the photos used in

making the cuts for this Xuniber. All of the species are common ones and

may perhaps be recognized when found. The tigure of the Jack-my-Lantern

(Fig. 55) will be supplemented in a future Xo. by a photo of a single specimen

natural size—and this very comuKm species then could not l)e mistaken.

This is one that should be learned at once, for attractive as it is. unfortu-

nately it is not an edible species.

Am-a-ni'-ta Again.—The figures given in Bulletin Xo. 14 are to l)e most
carefully studied. Especial attention was called to the presence of n rol'-ra

(usually conspicuous) and the an'-itulus—these terms being also there ex-

plained. The vol'-va forms a H)iirer.'«(J veil in the young stage, that is. a layer

of thin tissue that entirely envelopes the young plant; it is more or less//Te

from the cap. When the veil is attached and inseparable, not easily dis-

tinguishable, the botanists say it is "concrete" with the pileus.

Fig. 54 Hy-pho-i.o'-ma LAC-KY-MA-BrN'-ni'M. Clip and stem tiiwny. li<rlit yellowi.^li. or similes ot
nnibcr; tlip siirt;icf with soft and Hoccoso Kcalfs. The flesh is tinged yellowisl! or brownisli. soft and
easily broki-n. IIrii;lit l' or :i iiiclics, eap one or two inelies wide. The spores are imrple-lirown in the
Hy-imio-i,o-mas, the yills attached to the stem, rarely or never with a rinj;. or annnlus. .Vtkinson says
the edilile ipialities of IIvinioi.o'-.MA lac-ky iMA-ni'.N'-i>L-.M have not been tested. From a photo by
Supt. M. E. Hard, Chillicothe, Ohio.

University Bnlletin. Series 8. No. 14. Entered as Second Class Matter, Post-office at Colnmbns, O.
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HoAA' TO Handle These Plants.—The Mushrooms must be secured

before too old and the presence or absence ofthevol'-Ta determined; to this

end, dig them np Crtrefnlly with a trowel or strtmg knife—in fact all the

species should be collected in this particular way for close inspection or real

study. Have a basket of generous size to carry them home. Tissue paper
surrounding the moist or viscid kinds will protect them if handled carefully

—

but one can only learn by experience how to treat delicate and perishable

Mushrooms.

Am-a-ni'-ta a large Gexus.—In the Third Volume of the Journal ol

Mycology (pages 25-33) Professor Morgan descriltes 28 species which is the

approximate number of kinds in our country. Peek enumerates 14 Xew
York species in his 3ord State Eeport. Lloyd has published a Compilation

of the Yolvae of the United States in which 38 species are enumerated. Illus-

trations—colored and half-tones—have been published of many of the kinds;

see Atkinson's Mushrooms, Mcllvaine's One Thousand American Fungi,

Peck's illustrated Keports. etc.

Most Species of Aji-a-xi'-ta Deadly Poisonous.—Reasonable care

based on proper examination may banish any fear entertained relative to

Mushrooms that resemble the Am-a-ni'-tas. The latter are poisonous as is

well known—but that should not interfere with an intelligent interest in

them and all other fungi too. There are hundreds of palatal)le and delicious

Mushrooms and it is rare that they resemble any species of Aji-a-ni'-ta or

could be mistaken for one of these poisonous kinds. It is remarkable that

the Am-a-ni'-ta called Caesar's Mushroom (the botanical name being

Am-a-ni'-ta cae-sa'-re-a) is not poisonous Inrt edible; it is a large and beautiful

Toadstool, orange or yellow throughout but the vol'-va is white and
prominent.

A-man-i-top'-sis.—The Mushrooms so named by the botanists are like

Am-a-ni'-ta (that is what the word means) except they never have a ring, or

an'-nu-lus. They bear no l)ad reputation amongst fungus-eaters, and at least

a dozen species occur in our country.

Lep-i-o'-ta.—This genus has many common representatives, and though

near relatives of Am-a-ni'-ta they are not poisonous—or at any rate only a

few are to be let alone. In the Lep-i-o'-tas there is no sac-like vol'-va; but

the an'-nu-lus, or ring cm the stem, is present. Figure 56 is a representative

of this genus.

Comparison of Am-a-ni'-ta, A-man-i-top'-sis, and Lep-i-o'-ta.—These

majestic Toadstools will likely be encountered in great numbers during the

season, and too close attention can not be given them. With l)ut one or a

very few exceptions the species of Am-a-ni'-ta are (Uddlj/ jtoismioiis—there-

fore do not eat Mushrooms iudiscriniiuatcdy: the tasting and testing should be

done with great cauticm when it pertains to the forms here under considera-

tion. Keith(!r must it be assumed that all the n^presentatives of A-man-i-

top'-sis and Lei'-i-o'-t.v are edible—most of them are but some certainly- are

not. The line large Mu«hroom called Lep-i-o'-ta .-siOR-iiAN'-i (Professor

Morgan discovered this species several years ago and Profe'^sor Peck named
it) is eaten by some, l)ut it is very inimical to most persons so I'ar as tested.

In all the representatives of these three genera the stem is JlcsJnt rather

than carlilof/itioiis, and the gills are usually free, /. c. not attached to the

stem. The cap is citsilji scpdrahlr from the stem. The striking differences

pertain to vol'-va and ring, or an'-nu-lus, thus:

Yolva and lUNf; present Am-a-ui'-ta

YoLVA present, ring wanting A-nian-i-top'-sis

Yolva wanting, ring present • Lep-i-o'-ta
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Kif.'. >«. I.KI--I o'-T,\ A-MKK-I-CA'-N \. AMKIIICAN I.KF'KITA. KlllBT.K. I'lllIllS li lo 4A ilK'llCS llif.'ll.

The oii|i is 2J to 4 inclies bronil, at tirst wliilc tljcii rcddisli or limwnisli with si-ali's cxJi'iit ut center.
The whitu fl<'»h heeomen reililish when cut or hriiiscd inid the whole i)laiil liinm mlilixh in driiinii. Tlio
eiin in ape l>ecomes Hoinetimes stroiifrly reciii-vcd us the two hiwiT s]ic(inieiis show. 'Po he loiilvcd for in
.Inly nndluter. The njjper ti(rnren t'ro'in nlioto hy Siipt. M. K. Iliinl. Chillicolhc: the low<'r made troiii

Klieeiiiieno collecte<l on a pile of old Naw-diist, Coluinliiis.

LiM (>/ Mrmhn-n 11/ thf Miirotoiiical Chili, IDIH, tii In

The MycoloKlcal Bulletin is i.ssued from time to time and sent to all members
of tlie Mycoloi^ical Club. All eli|;ible to membership who are interested in Nature
or the Bulletin. Pee, lo cents. A few copies of Vol. I remain; price 50 cents each.
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W. A. KcUerman, Ph. D., Ohio State University

Columbus. Ohio. May 5, 1904

The Illustrations.—The P>ird"s-nest Fungus is such a common thing

that a figure and name will doubtless be welcomed by many, and accordingly

that from the Xina L. Marshall Mii.ihrooin i'ooA- has been used by permission

of the publishers. The cut on the third page of this Number supplements Fig.

55 given in Bulletin Xo. 15. For the figure of Pluteus cervinus. a common
edible species, we are indel)ted to Supt. M. E. Hard. To him, and to all

others who have kindly sent photos of Mushrooms thanks are extended.

My CoLriiBus Bookseller.—It will meet the wishes of many to call

attention to the fact that Mr. L. S. Wells, Columbus, Ohio, will promptly
supply any of the Mushroom books upon request. He furnishes these at

special rates to members of the Mi/coJojjieal Chih. Xote was made of this

last year and some quotations then iiiven. cts, Marshall's Mushroom Book,
$3.00, rel)ate 20 cts.; Atkinson's Mushrooms Edible and Poisonous, .$3.00.

rebate 40 cts.; Mcllvaine's One Thousand American Fungi, $5.00, rebate 20

cts.; in all cases Mr. Wells prepays transportation.

Cli-toc'-y-be il-lu'-I)exs or Jack-jiy-Laxtern.—Some account was
given in Bulletin Xo. 9 (p. 33-4) of this large orange or safi'ron-colored Gill-

Mushroom, so common about old stumps and similar localities, easily recog-

nized by the size, habit of growth, color, ab.sence of aunulus, or ring, and the

phosphorescence of the gill-portion of the fresh specimens. Fig. 55 (p. 59)

showed the species in the natural hal)itat. The cut which we add. Fig. 58,

shows a near view of a single plant fully mature, in fact showing sign.-! of

decrepitude, and in such specimens the color is sordid or brownish. Xote
that the gills are dc-cnr'-rcnt; i. e. attached to and running down the stem.

FifT. 57. Bikd's-nkst Fitnocs. This is Khowii becnuse a common nnd iittrnotive little tliiiiir—not to

be thought of in im esculent .sensi>. Two frenera are represented almndaiitly in our Horn, ('iia'-tlnis

(the above) nnii Cni-cih'-ti-linii. but perhajis ouly botanists would be concerned iu tlieir distiu^raisliiu^-

characters. Tlie ••ef;ss" iu the nest coulain the spores, nnd thi' (ilauts are near relatives of the I'ulf-

balls. From llie Mushroom Book: Doalilcday, l'aj;e i: Co., iiiil>lishers.

Vuiversity Bulletin, Series 8. No. 15. Entered as Second Class S[iitter, Post-office at Coluiubns, O.
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It is a white spored Agaric—the decuvrent gills, absence of volva and aiiiiuliis,

the texture of the stem and cap similar and the former not breaking away
readily irom the latter, being the characters which are peculiar to the genus
Cli-toc'-y-be. From one to two dozen American species have Iteen enumer-
ated. Many ot them have not l)eeu tested but at present only one species is

known to l)e iujurious. and that is precisely the one specially mentioned al)ove

and shtiwn in Figs. 55 and 5S. uamely, the showy Jack-my-Lauteru Fungus.
This is iujurious to most people, and should be tested iritli due eaiition.

Some correspondents claim that people have eateu it with imuiuuity.

Mcllvaine says many eat and enjoy it".

PLu'-TE-rs CER-vr'-xrs; Fawx-colored Plu'-te-us — This edible

Mushroom belongs to the Rosij -spored gxi.)\\\> of Ag'-a-rics. The genus Plu'-

te-us has no volva or aunulus. The stem is easily separated from the cap-
in i'act it is almost a regular "liall and socket" joint. The substance of the

cap, when the stem thus readily separates, is said to be '-not continuous"

with the stem; were it eoutinuous with the stem" it would be difl&cult or

impossilde to make the separation without much injury to the tissue. "VThen

Plt'-te-ts cer-vi'-xus is quite young, or Itefore fully mature and ready to

discharge its flesh-colored spores, the gills are white but eventually take (m
the characteristic pinkish color, and its positive identification is tlicu possilde.

The cap is grayish lirown, or sometimes sooty, but some forms of the plant

are entirely white and only the gills show a coloration. It grows on the

ground from underground rotten wood, on stumps, logs, etc., and may be
found from early Spring to late Autumn.

Spore-color in A(;'-a-rics.—Beginners might be reminded that the

A;/(iries are the (Ull-Miislirooms. and that they may be grouped according to

the color of the spores. A spi)re-priut (see p. 10) shnuld lie male on white
paper (but for spores that are probal)ly white, use colored paper); then the

Mushroom can, from the color of the spore mass, be placed in one of the fol-

lowing groups: White-spared. Oehre-spored. Itosy-sjiored, Brown-spored or

Blcick-spored.

KosY-spoREii A(i'-A-Rics.—This group is not so largely represented

in our Mushroom flora as the White-spored section. Plu'-te-us, shown in

I'ig. 59, belongs here—this being the flrst member of this group illustrated so

far in the Bulletin. Some other genera belonging here are Clau'-uo-pus,
Vol-va'-ri-a, En-to-lo'-ma, Cli-top'-i-lu>s. In Olau'-do-pus alone is the

stem ec-cen'-tric (not in the center) or wanting and the pileus lateral; Yol-

va'-ri-a has a rol'-ra; in Eu-to-lo'-ma the spores are aiKjuJar: in case of Cli-top'-

i-lus thcgills are r?e-c«/-'-;7'M/. It is liopinl tluit photos may be obtained of

some of these interesting Toadstools for reproduction in the Bulletin.

ME.MBERS OF TIIK M V('(il,( KilCAL {LVli. IWl—Cnntiniietl.

Millie TI. Biirtlctt. lii-Doklvii, N. V. .Miss M. E. ISlviiu'i-, Miiiistield. O.

Miss E. ('. liiiti-s, I'liiliiilclVliia. Pii. Pmf. E. K. IJo'-iic .Midi. A-r. Ccillc-c

Mr. Will. (', Hiiti-s. Xcwloii. .Muss. Prof. Thus. .\. licinsrr. Spiikiiiif, Wasli.
Russell V. Ituttliis. St. Louis. Mo. .Mr. C. L. Bootli. Olierliii, O.

ProC. II. •'. Heiirdslec', Aslieville, N. C. Huston Mveolo-ieal Cluh. ISoslon, Musk.
Prof. C. E. liessev, Uiiiversitv of Xeliruska. .Mrs. M. M. liovee. Chieimo, 111.

Dr. (;. X. Best. Roseiiioiit. X.'.I. Dr. .1. F. lirenkie. Kulm, X. 1).

Prof. Wade l!ev.-rlev. Cliillieollie, O. .Mrs. Win. II. liretl, Cleveland. O.

lliirrr A. liird.'Plairilield X. .1. !•'. .M. Iirii;liaiii. Toleilo, O.

Prof.'.Ioliii <;. lilaek. Woosler. (>. II. (
'. liricliniii. Toledo, (».

Mrs. E. a niaekford. Hostoii Miis. Pine Arls. Miss Hiilli E. lirockell. Rio (iraiid.'. O.

Prof. I). (;. Bliss, .VrliiiL'ton. X. .1. Prof. Clias. Brookover. Biudilel Collea-e.

.Sii|it. .1. .1. Bliss. P.iieynis. O. Miss .\f.'iies lirown, Ciiieiiiiiati. (I,

C'lurii Bloomer, Miiry,sville, (). F. L. Brown, (ireentield, O.

(to HK eoNTlNfKD)
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Fig. 58. Ci.i-T<ir'-v-HK ii.-i.r'-HKNs. .Iack-mv-La.ntkkn. N^n- kkiki.k. Tlie onuiire or s;irt>oii-

coloreil Mushrooui deserilii-d on p. lil and tiiriircil dm p. 59 iis usiuiUy seeu gro-n-injr. This illustratiou

ih neiirlr natural size, but sonu' spfciMiiMis may be « iuclies liijrli. aud the ciip 6 iuche.s broad. Its larfie

size, briglit yellow color aud ididspUorcsi-enee eouibiue to make it an iuterestiufT aud attractive species,

but as remarked elsewhere, it can uol be eateu with iuipuuity. From a photo of a plant collected near
Sauduskv, Ohio,
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W. A. Kellerman. Ph. I)., Ohio State University

Columbus. Ohio. May 28. 1904

Toe Illustrations.—We are indebted to the Messrs. Boweii-Merrill

Company, pul)lishers of One Thousand American Fungi, for the four half-

tones which embellish the present Number. These illustrate species not be-

Fig fiO. Cl[-Ti>c'y-BE MllX-A-I>EI.'PHlS. Cl.rsTKKKI) Cr.l-Toc'-Y-BK. FkESH YorNO Pl.AXTS
Ediblk. This spi'ciea whs niiiueil l)y Professor Moi-fTuu in allusion to its cespitose habit—the clusters
being dense, and tounil duriuij autumn ou the ground in vret woods. The eaji is said to be honef-
colored, vaiTing to pallid brownish or reddish. The stem is solid, crooked or twisted, tapering at the
base, pallid brownish or flesh color. (Jills short de-eur'-reut not crowded, jiallid tlesh color. Cut from
Mcllvaine's Oue ThousaudAmericau'Kuagi, made from a photo by Dr. J. K. Wiest.

^University Bulletin. Series 8. No. W. Entered.as'SecondClass^Matter.'Post-office^at Columbus, O.
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fore shown in the BuUetiu, ami at the same time furuish a fair sample of the

figures (not colored) used iu that well kuowu book, which has been spoken of

by one of our members as a real ••Eucyclopoedia of American Mushrooms."'

The numerous colored plates in that work are fiom studies by the author,

Charles Mcllvaiue.

Lep-i-o'-ta nau-ci'-na; Smooth Le?-i-o'-ta.—The American plant was
named Lep-i-o'-ta nau-ci-uoi'-des {Jl'kc »an-ci'-Ha^ by Professor Peek since it

differed slightly from the European Lep-i-o'-ta uau-ci'-na, but mycologists

generally do not regard it as specifically distinct, hence the use of the first

name. It is to be found in the latter part of the summer and autumn, iu

lawns, pastures, etc. It is entirely white or the cap is sometimes buff, and
the gills (which are at first white) become in age dirty pink in color. The
plant grows from '1-h to 4^ inches high and the cap may be from 2 to 4 inches

broad. The stem is gradually enlarged below, i. e. cla'-rate, or club shaped.

This species is much like the common Mushroom {A-gar'-i-cus cam-jjes'-tris)

but the gills do not, as in the latter, become brown when old. Close inspec-

ti(m will also separate it from poisonous species oi' Am -a-iil'-ta, which have a

vol'-va; the Lep-i-o'-tas never show this structure.

Fi».'. 61. I'K-7.r-/.A ba'-im-a. r.KciwN 1'k-/.i'-/..\. Kuimi.e. .\li:iv(ir uiiiliii Ihiiwu plimt, pi-owins
in cluKters, ou liiiri^ (.'rouiKl. in the jri-iiss or wlicrc it Iiiin hccn liiinii'if over. Thi'cUsk dl'llii' cii]! is diirk

brown, extfriuilly imicr iirid iiiiiiiitcly (.Tiiniiliir, olli'ii with ii iiurplisli tiiiiic. Tlii' t-iit is from
McIlvaiue'sOueThousaml .XmiTiciLii KiiiiLn, inmle from n i)liciiol)_v .Mr. ('. a. Moyd, Ciiioiniuiti, Ohio.
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Rpocies prowH in jmNtureK, l.y ro.id»ides in tin- wo,„l., etc dwrn.f.- sum,,,.-,- :n-l nn-lj ^' • Jf '^

g
iH Ki-cvish brown or reiUlinli brown but tlie lU-sli is wlntc It in ov.il, tl.r., 1,H1 s m]...,!, '•'

''
f "y^,'^:,'""^

then I'lPiirlv cxniinaed to a i)lane;tliere is a marked eh^vation lu tlie center anil tluw is <'iillMl ''«-"'» -"o-

T 1..'
rini.. on tlii stem is usually movable. Cut from Mcllvaine's One Thousand Amenoau \ ungi, tlie

photo taken bv Dr. .J. R. Wiest.

JAxl nf^Umhirx of the Myfoliiriicnl f'htb. 1904, to he resumed in next No.

The Mycolojrical Bulletin is issued from time to time and sent to all members
of the Mycolozieal Club. All eligible to membership who are Interested in Nature

or the Bulletin. Fee. lo cents. A few copies of Vol. I remain; price 50 cents each.
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jr. A. EcJlcnixui, Ph. D., Ohio State Vniversitij

Coluinhiis. Ohio. Jtinr :i5, 1H04

The Illcstratioxs.—Although the iliishroouis showu in this Xumber
are uot the comuion edible foruifj, they are attiaetive and peculiar, and our iu-

terest iu them need he uoue the les.s lieeau.^e we eau not enjoy them as escu-

lents : they are however not inedible and the PhaJhis particularly is con-
sidered a delicacy—to Ije used only of course in the egg stage, lint there are
other uses for i)lants even those of low degree and the editor being a schixd-

uiaster will give a little lecture touching one phase of the suliject— see next
paragraph.

EcoxoMY OF Natire.—A brief paragraph may lend itself to the discus-
sion of the group of Fungi, particularly to the i^ap-ro-phiit'-ic. forms as iactors

iu Nature's economy. The common plants—those which possess chJo'-roplnjll.

as the green coloring matter is called—are independent ; they take irom the
air and soil inorganic matter, convert it with the aid of the light-energy that
comes from the sun. into organic material out of which the vegetable fabric

(and ultimately animal tissue) is built up. But the fungi are (Icpctidciit

plants; l)eing destitute (ti' cIiJo' ro-jilu/II they rely for their food on living
])lants or on dead organic matter:—if the former we call them par'-a sitca.

ii the latter we say they are sap'-ro-jtlii/tr-'i. Now all the Mushrooms and the
common Bacteria are Saprophytes and their food is the organic matter

—

mainly dead wood, leaves, dead animal matter, etc. Those Mushrooms that
grow out of the soil really use as food not the mineial soil particles, but the

Orr^'

Fui. H4. Mv-CK'-x.t i.K.4-i-.*'-x.\. I.f.a's Mv-ck'-xa—Tills (Ici'iilr s;ilm<iii-tiiHtMl Mrccua is (ine oftlie
most I'li.-iriiiiii;;- liltli' Aiiiirics tViuiul ill llie Wdods ami vevT riiimiMPU mi nittcii Injurs' in llit- vu-iiiitv of
Coluiuluis. It (l(i<-s nut lose nil its colur in ilryiiifr. and -vvliilc it slirivcls n;iu-li tin- pliint is readily "rci--

Ofrni/i-d in this |iartially i-iillapscd state. It will lie seen nmstlv in the eimdition shown at the 'ri^'lit,

hut the deeji rieli color is ilisjilaved to liest advantaiie when the t'nllv exjiaiided IViriii is encoiuitered—
the tiiriire at the left e.^hihitiiif;- tliis iiiteiestiiifridiase. ( lliio niemriers ot the olub shonld know that
thi- sjieeitie n.-inie was •.•iveii by the Kiifilish niyeolofrist l!erkeli-y. and eon:iiieni<irates one ot the emi-
iii-iit early liotanieal eolleetors, who lived near'cineiMnali, Ohio." Photo tn.ni siieeiinen eolleeted near
Colnnilms.

Cuiversity Bulletin. Series 8. No. 2fi. Ei tered as Second Chi>s Slatter. Pcst-cfl'ce at Coluiulins. O.
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organic matter that is buried beneath the surface. Then it is evident that

these plants decompose or reconvert the dead vegetable matter, vrhich. bear

in mind, would not of itself change. Logs, stumps, twigs, old leaves, animal

substance would remain unchanged tV)rever were not the agents of decomposi-

tion at hand. namel\'. Bacteria. Mnshrooms. Toadstools, etc. The products

of decomposition are the disorganized and disintegrated organic matter; they

are. in other words, the chemical elements or the simple compounds handed

back to the inorganic world /(»• /r.ve again as food for plants, and secondarily

for animals. The important work the saprophytes have to perform will be

appreciated when we remember that the available quantity of plant food is

limited and its continued restoration or replenishment is necessary to the

continuance <if of the higher plants and of course indirectly to the existence

of animals even including man.

The gents My-ce'-na.—These plants are mostly small white-spored

Agarics. They are very numerous and so are their near relations, thus even
the specialist might despair of really knowing all of them. They resemble

some of the other genera very strongly and (mly careful study will result in

positive identiticatiou. The genus My-ce'-na is closely related to Col-lyb'-i-a,

says Atkinson. The plants are usually smaller, many of them being of small

size; the cap is usually bell-shaped, rarely umbilicate [that is, with a small

abrupt depression at top], but what is a more important character the mar-
gin of the cap in the young stage is straight as it is applied against the stem
and not at first incurved as it is in CoUijbia. when the gills and margin of the

pileus lie against the steui. The stem is cartilaginous as in Colli/hia and is

usually hollow. The gills are not decurrent or only slightly so by a tooth-

like process. Some of the species are apt to be confused with certain species

of Otn-pha'-Ii-a in which the gills are but slightly decurrent. but in Oniphalia

the pileus is umbilicate in such species, while in Mijccna it is blunt or um-
bonate. Some of those which grow on leaves might l)e mistaken for species

of Jf«-r«.>^'-y»^/^s•. but in the latter the plants are of tough consistency, and
when dried will revive again if moistened. In the above manner a specialist

state-i the case but the apparent ditEculty should not bring discouragement

—

an abundance of material will be favorable for repeated study of common
forms that are encountered.

The Phal'-loips, or Stink-Horn Fungi.—It has been previously ex-

plained that two of the larger and important groups of Fungi are the As'-co-

nni-ce'-tae and the Basid'-i-o-nnj-ce'-tac; the lormer having spores produced
in an enlarged cell, called an as' -ens, and the latter bearing the spores ou ped-

icels growing out of an enlarged cell, called a ha-sid'-i-um. The species of

Pe-zi'-za for example, lielong to As'-co-my-ce'-tae; and the Puii'l>alls, I'hal-

loids. and .\garics are nuMubers of the group Ba-sid'-i-o-my-ce'-tae.

These microscopic characters might l)e passed l)y for the present or lor all

time, no doubt some beginners and amateurs are inclined to think, yet our
knowledge of the multitudes of Fungi will be quite imperfect and our progress

in their study much impeded if we do not fully apprehend what is so funda-
mental in their classification. Then to proceed—The Ba-sid'-i-o-niv-ce'-tae

includes the tw(t Orders: represented by the Putfballs and tJie I'halloids,

which the botanists call (ias'-tcr-o-iinj-cc'-tar; and the Mushrooms or Agarics
and their relatives designated, in botanical langu.-ige, as the ll'i/'-)iii)i-o-

ntij-Cf' tae.

It can be seen from the above where our Stink-horn Fungi or Phalloids
belong ill the Vegetable Kingdom. And to make the matter more emphatic,
recur to the fact that the (1as'-trr-o-ii/ii-<'r'-/a( li.ive their spore-bearing layer
of tissue (which is called the ////-///''-///-«(/() enclosed liy a wall or covering,
that is, a y>c-r/f/'-/-Hw whicli does not rupture befoi-c the maturity of the
spores. But in case (tf the Hii'-)iic\i-o-iini-c< '-tac. the spore-l)earing layer
(liil-nir'-ni-Hiti) is borne on a free outer surface—as seen in the "gills" in

Musiironms, ttc. The "veil" thatiu some cases covers the spore-be.aring por-

tion of the common Mushrooms is a false pe-rid-i-nin. "iiseudo-pcridimn,"
a;id ruptures liefore the maturity of the spores.

Kavenel's Phalloid.—This species is rather common, especially about
old saw-dust ])iles and its vile odor easily identities the Stink-horu. Stages
in its dcvelopcnii'nt aie shown in tiu.'. (!.").
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OAH

Fn;. rtS. Dic-tv-oph'-dka KA-VK-XF.r.'-i-i. Ravkxki.'s Phai.'-ldid.—TliN, likf ntlicr siiccii's ot

the Stiuk-lKinis. is duly dissriistiii-r iu tlii' fully ile>fl(>iii-il siairi-: tht- -ea-frs" are Hsrrecable to the

palate. Vnntion: Xrv'r mi.iiiike a i>oi.fOiious •hitthm" <>/ .4m-a-iii'-lit for one of these f(jys: a vertieal

seetiiiu will (liasriiose the specimen. The photographs were iiiaile from growiug specimens sent from
Chillicothe. Oliio. bv Supt. M. E. Hani. '

,
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Fui. Wi. ilv-CK'-XA sTAX'-.\K A. Stannatk M v-ck'-xa.—A ilfliuate siift-ies that iiniws in tlie

WDiiils. iicLMin'ini;' ill lults iiu rotten wiiiul in vt-ry ilaiDji Sfcliideil lialiitats. Tlie ^I'ncral fluirai'ter ife

well sliown in tlif illll^tl•ati(JIl. licinii- neariy wliile iu fdlor but many uftlii' pilei arc ratlirr smoky or
a Iritic ilarkciifd, Tlie s]ifcics was deserilieil liy tlie liotaiiist Fries many years a^ii t'roni Envojiertn
s)ieeinieiis. The second or sjieeitie name is taken from the Latin, anil means tin— Ihi/ii^'h I do not
knciw that it is verv ajiproiiriate to eharaeterize these s]ieeimens as stannous in apiiearanee. The
halftone was made' from a iihotoirraidi of siieeinieiis eolleeti-d May*!, at Su>;-ar (irove. Illiio.

MKMBKKS OK I'lIK M VC, )!,( »(iICA L CUH, li<(lf.—Co rilXlKl

-Mrs. Laura . I. Brown, l!looniintrhurs;. (>.

Ilarmoud B. Brownlee Far Koekaway. X. V.

lla'ivev Brmi^rer. Steulu-uville, ().

F. fi. Brvaut. Hielnvood. Ohio.
.Marv .\L' Brree. Chieaiio. 111.

M. Buluia. Cleveland. ().

Kh/ahethC. Buliman. Chiea^ro. III.

IL W. Bnrekhardl. Cineiuuali. o.
(ieor«:e K. Burijer. lirooklvn. .V. V.
Caroline A. Biiryin. W. I'hidelidiia. I'a.

F. A. Bnrulehans. Sumner. Wash.
\V. [i. Buteher. St. Clairsville. (».

I>r. Otis CaMwell. 111. State Xoniial School.
Kobert I*. Campbell. Chu-aii'o. III.

.Mrs. 1). .M. Cam|ie. Chiea-o. III.

(ieo. II. Candhii. Cincinnati, o.

A. I'. Capin. Ilolvoke. Mass.
.Mr. .1. \V. Carriiiyton. Brooklvn. X. V.
Dr. .\rcli I.Carson. Ciucinnaii. o.
C. .1. Carter. Ili>;h Selio.d. I'rbana. O.
Mrs. |{. II. Carter. Laeonia. N. II.

Mrs. T. W. Case. Canton, o.

S.iiit. 11. A. Cassidv. Lancaster. O.
.Miss Vera K. Charles. V. S. Ilejil. A^'ricnltun
.1. KaHtmaii Chase. Winchester. .Mass.
Alice It. Choale. St. Louis. .Mo.

Ileinv .M. Clarke. Klmira. X. V.
Mrs. M. W.CIelanil. Iletroit. Mich.
.Mr. Frank II. Cloves. Wallham. .Mass.
Willard X. Clule.'.Ioliet. III.

.Mrs. C. K. Coehran. .MeConni-lsville. O.

.Miss M. .\. Cop. Boston. .Mass.
I'rot. lieo. H. Ciilton. Hiram College.
I'rof. F. .M. Comstock. Chase Sell. A)!. Sel.
Miss.lenuic F. Conau, .M.drosc. .Mass.
Uoscoe I'. Couklinu-. Brockiairt. X. Y.
Ilr. Louis K. Cook. Ciiiciunati. o.
llr. .Mid. T. Cook. AiiT. K.\p. Station. Cuba.
I'rot. W. W. Cook. Lincidn. Xebr.
A. .M. I'raue. Cincinnati. O.
.Miss Alice L. Crockett. Camden. .Me.

.Mr. (has. .M.Crook. Bessemer. I'm.

.Mr.s. (has. M. Crook, Bessemer. I'a.

-Mr. S. S. Crosby. Cambridiic. Mass.
Mis. .1. C.Cnlbe'rtson. Ciueinnati. o.
.Mrs .1. Stearns Ciishini;-. Xorwood. .Mass.
Mr. C. W. Cushier, Xew York. X. Y.
.Miss II. .Marv Cushiiian. KeadiUfT. I'a.

Miss A. v.. D'acv. South Boston, .Mass.
Kdward. K. Davis. Xorwicli. X. V.
Dr. .1. .1. Davis. Racine. Wis.
Dr. X. S. Davis. .Ir. Chicatio. III.

II. S. Dav. Fremont. ().

Mr. Chas. C. Deem. BluH'ton. Iiid.

Siqit. (ii-o. W. DeLonii-. Cornin^^ o.
Kev. Charles II. Demetrio. Fmma, .Mo.
Dr. F. F. Dennis. Kokomo. Ind.
It. II. Deuniston. Wisconsin Stale Cnivcrsity.

.Miss. Kniily K. Derby. Dublin. X. II.

II. B. Derr, Champaifiu, III.

.Miss Abif;ail C. DiiHon, I'tiivi. X. Y.

(TO BK CONTINURD.)
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W. A. KeUerman. I'll. V., Ohio State Unirersity

Columbus. Ohio. Jiil/i 15, 1904

Ackxo\vled(;ment.—TTe aiv indebted to Professor L. F. Henderson for the

use of the plate from which Fijf. 68 is printed. This with other figures appear
in a Bulletin (No. 27) of the Idaho Experiment Station, on the i'ood values of

fungi. Those interested in that phase of the suhject will find in that Bulletin

a summary of our knowledge thereto pertaining. In this connection attention

might be called to Professor Atkinson's instructive chapters (in Mushrooms
I'idible and Poisonous) on Selection and Preparation of Mushrooms for the

Table; Uses of Mushrooms; ('ultivatioii of Mushrooms; Recipes for (booking

Musjirooms; Cliemistry and Toxicology of Mushrooms.
^;^TnE (JKNi's Hy-piio-lo'-ma.—This is included in the section of Brown-
spored Agarics, the spores being purple brown. The veil when ruptured clings

to the margin of the pileus so that rarelj' or never is there present, on the stem,

a ring or annulus. The genus is closely related to A-gor'-i-CKS and .S7;v>-

j)li(i'-ri-(t. but in these genera an annulus is present. Several species of

Hi/pho-Io'-nifi are common and they are edible. F(uir species are illustrated

l)V half-tones and fullv described in Atkinson's Mushrooms. Mc I lvalue

Flu. 07. — Ma-kas'-mi-ts ko'-tu-i.a. 'riiis 1ic;nitifiil little Miiriis'-ini-UN ;;f(i\v« on stieks aiul liMvi-s

luiil si-iMiis to 1)1' 11 ooiiiiiioii specii's in our wooils. Tlic i)ilt'us is (inc Imll' inch or le.s.s in brciidtli. iind

wliitr or whitish in color. Tin- stem or stijie is whitish iiliovc. Morgun ilcscrilicH the species a« tVil-

lows: I'ilens ineniliriuiiiccons. a little convex, iniibilicate. |iliente ; stipe horny, hollow, sliitlin^,

illiilirous, hlaekish ; liiinelUe lew, broml. distant, joined behind to a free collar, whitish. Tho out

above wuh luude from a photograph of spi'oinii'ns i-oUeeted lu a woods near CoUimljus.

University Bulletin. Series 8. Xo. Entered as Second Class Matter, PostofBce at Columbus. 0.
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includes 14 species in One Thousand American Fungi, one species illustrated
liy a half-tone plate, and three species shown in a colored plate. We have
shown, in the Mycological Bulletin, Hi/-j>Jio-}<>'-i)>a siih-hit-cr-l'-ii-um on
page 25. and Hij-pho lo'-ma Uic-rif-ma-hun'-dum on page 57.

Havexel's Phal-loii>.—On page 71 a figure was given o^ Dic-tij-oph'-o ra
rn-rc-HfJ'i-i. or in simple language, KaveneFs Phalloid ; but space was want-
ing for an account of the specimen's from which the photograph was made
and reference to the interesting characters of this fungus. The fresh "eggs"
— such as shown in the left figure above— were sent in quantity l)y Supt.
M. p]. llard. of Chillicothc, and keeping them moist in Sphagnum, the devel-
opment took place with consideral)lc rapidity, as indicated in the successively
developed forms in the plate on page 71 The thick riiliui ruptures at the
apex with one or two wide clefts and the central column then (dongates
rapidly. The cap-shaped or bell-shaped pileus is covered with the spore
bearing layer which is called the (jlc'-ha.

In Kavenel's Phalloid the surface of the pileus is uu'rely granular or

minutely wrinkled after the gleba melts away, but in other species there is a
conspicuous reticulation of ridges and crests, remotely suggestive of the
pitted cap of a Morel. The plant presented in bmgitudinal section shows
that the stem is hollow, and this cavity extends ((uite to the apex, the per-
foration being conspicuous from above where it is surrounded by a broad
light-colored circular lip. The pitted or spongy character of the tissue of the
stem can be determined from the figure. It can be seen also that the cap or

pileus is attached only near its apex. Beneath the cap is a rcil— character-
istic of this genus.

Botanists include the Phal-loids and their near relatives in the group
called PhaJ-Jhi-i'-ae. of M-hich about 50 species have been described. Most of
the forms are found in the Trojjics — es})ecially in Australia; about 10
species are reported for Xorth Anu'rica.

The group contains the two orders, Cldtli-id'-cr-dc and I'lial-la'-ec-ac :

the latter includes the Phal'-loids or Stink-horns and they are enumerated
under 7 different genera. The species most likely to be encountered are
members of the genus Dic-tij-oph'-o-ra (as .shown in B^ig. 65, alluded to in the
account above) and Ith-ji-pliaV-hts. The unbearably vile-snudling Stink-
horn, comuKm in our region, is Ith-y-jilial'-lKs im-pK'-di-ciis.

The Ivory Hy-groimi'-o-rus.—This species, -which we illustrate on the
opposite page, is common in pine woods in Idaho according to the interest-

ing account by Professor L. F. Henderson. He says that it occurs in im-
mense (|iiantities—tons upon trms could be collected in the wooded hills of

Idaho from September to December—and although coated with a slimy cov-
ering, cansiiig it ofte;i to slip from the luinds like an eel, when cleaned nicely
and cooked into a stew nnikes a delicate dish of oyster flavor— having a
decidedly vegetable rather than meat ilavor. The i)lants are from om* to four
inches wide and three to six inches high. The entire phint is white and the
gills are decurrent. The i)ileiis is rather thick. gemM'ally Hat or convex,
though in age it may become lilted upwards ; it is alwiiys incurved along the
edge when young.

Professor Henderson says many other sja-cies of this interesting genus
are to be fouiul abundantly in fir woods, or in forests of mingled pine and fir,

but he Inis reserved the discussion of these I'or his future Hulletius. It is

supposed that all of the species arc edible ; they present various slnides of
colors from white, yellowish-white, yellow, yellowish-red. to dull brownish
or dirty olive. He says, besides, that theyall iigree in the following ini-

jiortant generic characti'rs:

The gills are rather distant, of a waxy consisti^m-y, broadening towards
their attachment to the ca]); ami the central portion of the gill, called the
Ira'-nui. is but a continnatiou of the material of the pileus, so that when
they are pnlbid off I'rom the cap they eaeh leave a iirojecting line of the trama
bcdiind them on the cap.

This genus is closidy related \i> ('(nilhd-rcl'-his. but in the latter the
gills are blunt ami forked.
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Ki(i. «8.— 1Iy-(jkoph'-o-kiis E-KUK'-NE-rs.— Ivokv IIv-(iR<iPH'-i)-Krs. -Edilile. Tlio liiilt-tuni' is

kimllv fiiniislied bv Professor lU-iulcrson, wlio first used it to illustrate ii Bulletin (No. :;7) inililisheil

In- tlu' Idiilio Experimeiit Station, and referred to in the first parafirapli of this unniber of the

Myeolo.i;ieal Bulletin. The siu-einicus were eolleeted at Moseow. Idaho.
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l''i(i. 69.— I'a'-ni's AN-iiUs-TA'-TLs.-— Xaru(i\v I'a'-.m's. Tliis is ii Hesliy-CMiriiiccdiis tiniyiis more oi-

lers »])iifulat(* or iiiihcllitbrui. It is miuutelv liiiiry and "t'ii dirty wliitr (irycllowisli culor. Tlie stem
is vfi-v short or iiltoficther iibseiit. The s'"** an" very uiimeroiis jind crowded: tliey .ire deeiirrent.

Tlie siieeies IS fominoii in tile woods. MoruiUi savs 'tliis iind P. ilealbiitns are two tine new speeies

first diseovercMl 1)T Mr. I,ea. If was deserilieil and named liy Berlteley, a pioneer Knfilisli niye(dof;ist.

Till' eiit was iiiade'froiii a pliotograpli ot sjieeinieiis eolleeted'on a rotten log near ('oliiuil)iis.
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Nycological Bulletin No. 20

W. A. KeUerman, Fit. D., Ohio State University

Columbus. Ohio. Aunuat 25, 1904

Back Xumbers of the Billetin.—Single odd Xos. wili be furnished
gratis to subscribers when needed to complete sets, but Xo. 2 is entirely

exJiaiisted. Will all those who have an extra copy of this Xo. kindly return
same to the Editor who then can accommodate others. Unfortunately only
a very few complete sets of Vol. 1 are left but the price will remain as before
noted, namely, 50 cents: for bound copies, 75 cents.

AcKXOWLETXiEMENT.—We take pleasure in thanking Dr. Wm. Trelease
for the use of the beautiful cut of Lepiota on the last page ofthis^^o.,
originally puljlisbed iu the Annual Report ot the Missouri Botanical Garden.
Another from the same source will follow.

Descriptio\.s.—At the risk of seeming technical, suggestions and direc-
tions are given on the inside pages of this Xo. for critical study of 3Iit.<iJi rooms.
Really very many ought to lay hold of this matter seriously, ergo profitably,

—particularly teachers of Nature Study and of Botany. The two pages
will be reprinted on a single narrow leaf for convenience of the strenuous.
Additional suggestions to appear on page 81.

Fie 70. Cli-toc'-y-be iN-Fiw-niB-r-i.i-FOR'-Mis. Funnel Cli-toc'-v-bk. A neat little toad-
stool coUec'te(l[in woods neHr[San(lii8ky, Ohio.

University Bulletin. Series 8. No. 30. Entered as Second Class Matter, Post-office at Columbus, O.
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FIELD STUDY OF MUSHROOMS
(A.GARICACEAE)

USE THE BLANK ON REVERSE SIDE

Field study is necessary in c-ase t)t' Miislirooius tritli soft

fleslnj tcxinrc.
" Tbey caimot be prepared for the herljariiim in

"auy Vay that will fully retain the characters of the fresh plant.

But dried specimens are not useless—prepared with care they

servo to interpret the descriptions that are drawn up from the

fresh specimens.
Abundant specimens should be dried quickly by fire-heat in

a wire rack placed over a stove or lamp. They should then be

stoi-ed in pasteboard boxes—not moistened and pressed flat as is

sometimes advised.

To kill larvae or infestin*!; insects: Put the specimens in a

small box with tight-titting lid and with them place a little

Carbon Bisulphide (in a small dish, or saturate a wad of cotton);

thi.? volatile substance will prove efiectual in an hour or in

several hours if specimens are large. The vapor of the Carbcm

Bisulphide is ///ry7(?// inflammahle—do not use it at night or near

a stove. It is well to keep moth balls in the boxes with the

specimens.
The blank on the reverse side and the ideas above are com-

piled for the most part from Prof. liarle's article in Torreya. He
also adds the pertinent suggestion that the discriptions l)e sup-

plemented by photographs and water-color sketches.

It is scarcely necessary to add that an ample quantity of

complete specimens should be at hand when making out the

descriptions; the plants should be du(j up or a portion of the

iiKitrix removed^never broken off and leaving the basal part. All

stages- in development should be illustrated. Particularly the

change of colori* should l)e noted. Gills, for example, as well as

spores when innnature may be pure white, but take (m a char-

acteristic color with age. It is suggested that Prang's nomen-
clature of colors be used. ("The Prang Standard of Color,"

Poniilar Edition, No. 1. One I)(dlar; Louis Prang, Boston, Mass.)

For package of these descriptive blanl^s, send five cents to

W. A. KELLERnAN, Columbus, Ohio
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No.
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NOTES:
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Fk; 71. Lep-i-o'-ta nau-ci'-na. Smooth Lep-i-o'-ta. Ediule. Taken
from the Annual Report of the Missouri Botanical Garden, by permission of
Dr. VVm Trelease. Further explanation in next Number.

IIK.MIJKKS OI-" TlIK M YCOI.OCilCAl. Clilli, 1904.—C()NTiNUKi>.
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(to UK <()NT1N11K[>)

The Mycolog:lcal Bulletin is issued from time to time and sent to all member5
of the Mycological Club. All elii^ible to membership who are interested in Nature
or the Bulletin. Fee, lo cents. A few copies of Vol. I remain; price 50 cents each.
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W. A. KeUcrman, Ph. I)., Ohio State University

('Dlumbiis, Ohio, Sept. 5, 1904

The Illustrations.—Fungi to be foimd by everybody are shown in this

Xo. and while we have to Ijear the responsibility of three illustrations, it is

to the kindness of Dr. "VTin. Trelease that the beautiful cut of Lepiota, Fig.

73. is given on page 82. This is supplementary to Fig. 71 which was published
on page 80.

Explanations of the Descriptive Blank.—Eecurriiig to the blank for

descriptions of Mushrooms pul)lished in the previous Number for those who
wish to study somewhat carefully the Gill-fungi, it has seemed best to sug-

gest a few points that may aid beginners.

First, it is suggested that all specimens be serialJn numbered whether
they are thoroughly studied, described or figured, or merely collected and
.sent away tor name and comment. Never repeat a number—there is no ob-
jection or inconvenience even if the series runs up to hundreds.

The habitat is quite important—meaning the place in which the specimen
is found or usually grows— as in fields, open woods, thick shady woods, on
soil, on stumps, logs, etc.

The liilots can be easily described in brief, plain language, as to size, shape
and color; the shape is commonly conve.f like the Common Mushroom, Init

the convexity may be greater when it would be crtwj>rtH«/rf/e (bell shape), or

it may become expanded or ^>/«»f (flattened) as it approaches maturity. If

it has a sharp, deep depression (as in Fig. 70) it is said to l)e in-fun-dih'-ti-li-

/orw,- a slight depression is indicated by the word um-hil'-i-cate; \'(\t\vAt^ a
boss or knob (;/«?&o) in the centre it is described as lon'-ho-nate. The pileus

may be smooth, scaly, striate, moist, viscid (sticky), water-soaked, etc.;

its margin may be straight as applied to the stem or incurced.

I'i^. Ti;. TUK-MKL-LA Al.-m-liA. WhITK TK K-M KI. '-I.A. KlMKi.K. Tllis lll-lllll^S tOtlll- llTdll))

of 7'/v „(/.;i»;/ ;•«»;/;, hariujr a frelntiuous coiisistfiicv. wlieu fresh hiiviiiir a soft clammy toiicli and
vicldiii^ like a mass ot gelatin'-. The botanists ^mt ifieni in the trrouji of Ba-siil-i-o-Tiiy-oe'-tae to wliieh
all the (fill fuu^i aud many others belong. This species is common on rottou wood in moist shaily
places. The specimens were collected near Sandusky, Ohio.

University Bulletin. Series 8. No. 31. Entered as Second Class flatter, Post-office at Columbus. O.
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The Gills can not be characterized oft'-haud so readily and certain techni-

cal terms are indispensable. For example, the}" are said to be broad, narrow,
lanceolate, triangular, etc., according to their shape when viewed from the

side,— /. c. when the pileus is cut in halves showing the gill in full width and
length. The ends of the gills next to the stem are to be especially noted: they
are said to Ije adiiafc when set squarely to the stem and attached; if they run
down on the stem they are deciirrcnt; but if they are rounded and not at-

tached to tlie stem they are said to be free. In some cartes they have a

notch or curve at the posterior end (end next to stem), when they are de-

scribed as eiiKirgiitate or sinuate.

The S2)ores should always be described as to color seen in mass—the

spore print settles this; or a pocket lens or a low power of the microscope
can be used to aivautage. When a high power is available (say a i or a i)

the shape and size of the spores should be recorded.

Doubtless the above suggestions will be ample to guide the l>eginner who
Avishes to try his hand on the descriptive Ijlank. which was given in the pre-

vious XiTMBER If some question then still persists in the mind, the party is re-

quested to speak out.

Fie 7:i Lbpi-o'-ta NAU-oi'-NA. Smdotii Lkp-i-o'-ta. Kihhi.k. This illiistnition nhows a ma-

ture Hpfc-iinen of t lie siiiiic Miisliroimi friviMi miller KiiT. 71. p. Hii. As lias IxxMi stated elsewhere, tUe

L'einiK Leniota is olosclv ivliiti-i; to .Imnnitit but iliircrs from it in not luiviii!; i> mini. Ciireful ilispec-

• • ••
' ' hvavs lie iiuidc. The Smooth liejiiota trrows in lawns. Ill pastures,

i.f the vear itis iiiiite aliuiidant. It is white or the cap may bo huff,

:..i. :..'....!— r\ !:....».. :,. ...... i.,..In, .i>, I Iroin Oi*' Anninil Rl*T)ort ol

tioii relative to this iioint sli

by roadsides, ete. .\t this siiismi m me .\eai u is i|iiiit- ai"

and in afie the gills beeoiiie ilirty pink in color. Our tisnre

the Missouri Botanical Garilen by iic-riiiission of Director \V
reiiroduced from the Annual Report of

Trelease.
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r • Fi^. 74. Ith-y-phal'-h-s im-fu'-di-ci'S. Stinkhorn. This is a 'ccmnicii PhaV-loid nX ouec
known by i(s pccnliiir sliiii)e nud vile odor about which comments mav be reserved for the future.
The photograph was made from a specimen [collected near !-ar.di;skv, Ohio, 1 T Proles sor F. L.
Landacre.
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Fi},^ T.'i. AM.\-\rr\ kt-mbs -tHNs. I\'Kr)i)rsii Ai>i-.\-M' ta. Oi these
species Pr<)fessf)r Atkitison s;i>s: "MiXWAe but use fiient emit ion. It is so-
called because of the sordid reddish color ditTuscd over the entire plarit, and
especially because bruis-d p )rtiotis (|uickly turn to a reddish color." The speci-
tiieti from which the pliotoj^raph wa-; taken, was collected in open woods,
Johnson's Island. Sandiiskv. Ohio, by H H. York.

.MK.MHKKS OK TlIK M VC()I,(>(;i< A L ('1,1'Ii, 1(104.—Contini'k:!.
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Mycological Bulletin No. 22
W. A. Kellerman, Ph. D., Ohio State University

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 20, 1904

A New Proposition.—The publication of the Bulletin has been satis-

factory so far, yet it is the opinion of some (including the editor) that more
frequent issues would be very desirable. Therefore a tentative proposition is

made, namely, to print the Mycological Bulletin in 1905 as a semi-monthly
periodical—the total number of pages, illustrations, etc.. would in that man-
ner be doubled. For this there would be charged 25 cents a year. I thank
those very sincerely who have voluntarily paid more than the regular sub-

scription price of 10 cents; only one half of the cash expense (I may say it

privately) has l)een met by the total receipts. This statement is made simply
to justify the charge of 25 cents—in case the Bulletin is enlarged as suggested.

If those, who consider this an unfortunate and undesirable step, will kindly

Fig. 76. Hel-vel -LA LA-CU-NO'-SA. GROOVED HEL-VEL'-LA. Attrac-
tive white plants with irregular caps — near relatives of the Morchellas, or
Morels; like the latter they are edible. The deep longitudinal grooves in the
stem are characteristic for this species. The specimens from which the half-
tone was made were collected in moist woods near Sandusky, Ohio.

University Bulletin, Series 8. No. 32. Entered as Second Class Matter, Post-office, at Columbus, O.
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protest at once, I will know better what course to pursue. If no objection

comes and your subscription is «o< ordered? (7 Jsco)(f/««ef?, I will take it that

Tou wish your name continued on the mailing list at the new price.

Vhat May Then be Done in the Future.—In case the proposed in-

crease in size of the annual volume of the Bulletin obtains, more illustra-

tions made from photos sent in by subscribers <vill be published, and this

opportuuitj" is taken to urge that abundant photos be sent. The commonest
mushrooms and all conspicuous fungi are the very ones most desirable for

this purpose. The Bulletin will continue to be a Leaflet for beginners and
amateurs—students too might perhaps use it to their advantage, and teachers

of Botany and those carrying on Nature Study in the schools likewise may
find it interesting and protitable. The increased size would not only afford

opportunity to double the number of illustrations, but also allow fuller and
perhaps more systematic explanations of matters mycological and mycophagi-
cal. Many descriptive terms that are technical and difficult—but their use as

advantageous as unavoidable—could be explained if more space is available.

But I desist—for I have already betrayed too strong inclination to enlarge the

Bulletin!

MEMBERS OF THE MYCOLOGICAL CLUB, 1904— Continued.
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Fig. 77. Dl-DYM'-I-UM- SQUA-?lU-LO'-SUM. A Slime MOULD. The Slime
MouMs while tViey are feeding and growing, creep about over decaying vege-
tation in slieltered plact-s. The slitne or jeliy-like subsitance of whicli they are
composed may be yellowish, or occasionally of a deep yellow or bright red
color. Finally the soft matter i protoplasm) shapes itself into little bodies as
shown in the illustration : other species of course have difft-rent forms. The
.spares are formed within the ffldbons receptacles—and were not this repro-
ductive stage in some respects like that of plants, these organisms would un-
hesitatingly be excluded from the vegetalile kingdom. Other species will be
shown in the future, and more can be said in regard to these peculiar 'plants.'
The above specimens were collected on Cedar Point, near Sandusky, Ohio.
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Mycological Bulletin No. 23
IF. J. KcUeniKiH. Ph. D.. Ohio State riiirersittj

Columbus, Ohio, Xor. 20, 1904

ANNOrxcEMENT.—It has bfeii definitely decided tbat durinjaf 1905 the
Mtcological Bulletix will be issued as a Semi-monthly. It will retain its

present form, style and character, but the frequency of the issues will be

•ICl-lg. 79. .V-MA.N-I-TOP'-SIS \ A(i-I-N.v'-TA. SHBATII ED A-.MAN-I-TOP'si.«. EolIU.K. .V comiiuju iilantm woods beiiifr gray or mouse-colored; some forms are said to be brownish or fulvous. The cut sliows
the consiiieuous cylindrieal volva and the deep striae or ridges of the pileus. The plant is brittle iiiid
fragile. It is a near relative of the genus Am-a-ni'-ta, but from the latter A-man-i-top'sis is separated
hy l\i6 absence of an annulKS. The photo was made from a specimen collected by H. H. York, on
Johnson's Island. Sandusky. Ohio, July 20, 1M04 .

University Bulletin. St-ries 8. No. 33. Entered as Second Class Mutter, Post-oflSce, at Columbus, O
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doubled: the total mimber of pages, cuts. &c. -will be twice as many as print-

ed during 1904. The price -will be 25c. per aunuui.

Subsci-ibersare asked .o l'oI^vard the 25 cents at an early convenience; an

especial request is made tl at if in nny case it is desired that a name be re-

moved from the mailing list, the person Arill kindly notify me at once.

Photographs Solicited.— It Tvill be a pleasure to reproduce photos of

fungi that subscribers may send for the purpose— and we will not confine onr-
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Selves stin-Liv lu tue conspicuous Musliroonis. uian3' of which have lieeu gen-
erously illustrated in the jrood Ijook.s; l)ut—t'oll(j\vin<i the recent sugfrestion of

a sul)Scril)er—it is hoped that many of the conunon suialler forms, interesting

fungi of various groups, may find place on the pages of the Semi-monthly
leaflet during the year

The Genus A-man-i-top'-sis.—Home comment has already been made on
this genus of white-spored Agarics on a previous page, and especial attention

called to the characters that separate Ai)i-a-)ii'-f(t. J-)>ni)i-i-toj)'-sis, and Lep-
i-o'-ta—all of which contain many common and conspicuous Mushrooms. On
the first page of this Xo. is shown a common species ofJ nuin-i-toji'-sis thatis
edible. The volva can be seen, and its affinity to Aiii-a-ni'-ta is thereby- indi-

cated; but no aunulus is present. In Lep-i-o-ta a ring is present and a volva
is wanting. A s mentioned l)efore, the cap in all these is easily separable from
the stem. By some mycologists A-mun-i-top'-sis is considered l)ut a sub-
genus ni Atn-a-vi'-ta, since it differs from that genus only in having no veil.

There are about ten American species. Atkinson describes and figures three
of the species. Mcllvaine mentions ten species and gives colored figures of

three of them. None of the species are known to be poisonous. The word
A-nian-i top'-.sis meaiis //Ay' Aiii-diii'-ta.
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Mycological Bulletin No. 24

W. J. Kellennan, Ph. V., Ohio State Vnivcrsitij

Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 24, 1904

End of Second Volume.— It is most gratityinj? to close the second vol-

ume of the Bulletin with even greater interest than was manifested a year

ago. This is all the encouragement needed to continue the publication of the

Leaflet. Better paper has been used, and I am hoping for possibly better

halttones also the coming year. All camera fiends will now see their oppor-

tunity ! It was only Jifter much hesitation that the price was increased to

25 cents, but I may be excused for this expansion which had, of course, to go
along with increase of pages and cuts. When the Bulletin arrives at the

"paying basis" there will be another expansion— but the price will not

be increased again for 99 years.

Notice to Subscribers.— The change in price may possibly disturb the

mailing list to some extent, hence it will be a great favor if the annual fee of

25 cents is sent in at once, or the notice sent immediately to remove name
when preferred. Tlie Bulletin is sent to no one (jratis.

The Genus Hy-pho-lo'-ma—This includes several common and interest-

ing fungi with dark brown or purple brown spores. The Greek words from
which the word Hy-pho-lo'ma is derived, means iceh and frin<ic\ the veil is

web-like and adheres to the margin of the pileus. There is therefore no ring

or an'-nu-lus. The gills are attached to the stem. The stem is said to be con-

tinuous with the substance of the cap; that means, it is not easily separated

from it. In Atkinson's Mushrooms Edible and Poisonous there are several

beautiful illustraticms of some of the species. The cut of Hy-pho-lo'-ma cap-

noi'-des on the last page of this No. was kindly loaned hy Prof. Henderson of

the Idaho Experiment Statiim.
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The New Departure.—Beginning with the issue of this number, the
M vtoLOGiCAL Bulletin will be made a Semi-monthly publication. It has
l)een sent out lieretofore as an experiment, so to speak^—at least it was
not certain that approximately a thousand persons would care to pay for
sucii a periodical. There are not, to be sure, 1,000 names yet on the mail-
ing list, but if all who desire such a leaflet as this, knew of its regular
issuance, price, and editor's address, it can safely be presumed that there
would lie an ample number of subscribers. Alany persons have, to my
knowledge, kindly called attention to the Bulletin, and to these as well
as other unknown friends, hearty thanks are extended.

I'iG. SI. Psi-! oc'-Y-FE .\m-moph' i-LU.<;. All iiittresting little Toadstool foiuul ilur-
ini? ttiL- mifldle and lattn" part of the sumimr on Ctdar Point biacli at Sandusky, Ohio.
The plants grow' only on the old stems of the R -ach Grass (.Ammophila arcitario).
The plants arc brownish or dark buff color and of size indicated in the illustration.
There were immense tinantities of the mushrooms and a test was made of the cooking
i|ualitics. It was edible, but found to be r.ithcr insipid. The half-tone was made
from photocraphs of specimens tir,<t collected in the locality named above bv Student
Chas. K. Bro'.vn.

University Bulletin, Scries 9, No. 3. Entered as Second Qass flatter, Post-office at Columbus, Oto.
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MVCOLOflTCAL GLOSSARY.

Ihhrcriations: iii>i\ gcii. (or ;/. _<j.), new genus; ;;. sf'.. new species: tlie

Greek letter ;;;;/, micron or one-thousandth of a millimeter; :2-.")x(i

-9" means 2 to o hy (5 to 9 "lines" or twelfths of an inch.

Ibcr'raul : departing' somewhat from the usual form or type.

ibstriction: ^^eparation by constriction near the end as in caiiidia.

Iccr'ruU: tufts of hyphae hearing spores.

icctab'uHfonn: shape of a shallow howl.
Icic'uhir: needle-shaped, like pine leaves.

Icrog'cnous: i)roduced at the top.

Acrit[>'ctal: developirig from hase toward apex.
liii Icatc: with slender point.

U'liiniiuirc: ha\ing a long-drawn-out point.

Idiiatr: growing fast to; the gills attached to the stem as in the Fig.

Idncxcd: said of gills when attached slightly or hy the upper angle only.

iccid'ial spores: those produced in the Accidiuin.
Accid'iiiDi: the first fruiting stage of the Rusts, as the Violet Aecidium, etc.

Acthcil'linni: fruiting plasmodium-like mass covered with a cortex in case
of some of the Slime-moulds

{g'aric: a gill-bearing mushroom.
Aiiar'icoid : like an Agaric, or mushroom-like.
llhm'toid: narrowly-oblong or sausage shaped.

4Ilia'ceous: with odor of onions.

illufa'ccciis: of pale brown color, like leather.

\)iior'plums: without definite form.
hiiplug'cnoiis: produced on both sides or all around.
Amyla'c'^ous: starchy, like or containing starch.

hn'ylitin: -tarch.

Iiidlogy: resemblance in function and perhaps in external form, but

fundamentally different in structure or origin, see iimrf'Iioloiiy.

-luas'toiimsc: lo run to.gether irregularly or netlike.

In'milus: the ring on the stem, see mushroom for illustration.

interior: said of the end of the lamella next to the margin.
Ap'u-'itJah : having a short, abrupt point.

Ipic'iilus: a short abrupt point.

Ipothc'riuiu : used in connection with, the .\-C(im_\cetes where the fruc-

tification i^ more or less cup-shaped ;md having tin- hynuMhum
< fruitmg surface) on its concave surface; ascoma.

I prriidic'iiUilr : with an appendage, or hanging in small fr.igments.

Ip'phnialc: flattened out or horizontally expanded.
IpprcsSi'd: applied closely to the surface or to each other.

Ippro.xhiiatc: -aid of gills which do not quite reach the slem.

Iqucous mav be watery, or merely lacking color, th.it is, hyaline.

Irach'iiii'd : like a cobweb, as is the \eil in some mushrooms.
Irc'nhUc: divided into little patches or areas.

Irnilln'rectus: resembling clay.

IscriidiiiL' : said of lamellae in a conical jnleus ; said of llu' p;nii;d \eil

in its young stage wlu-n its m;irgin;il ;ittachmeiU is Inflow its stem

attachment.
Isciii'crntts: liearing a^ci.

Is'cocarp: Ihe spore caj) or fructification in . Iseaiiiycrli-s.

Isco'niii: the apothcciuiii or fruitin,g body in Lichens. IV/i/.ie. etc.

Isrinnyir'lrs : the group of fungi whose spores ari' borne in asci.

Is'cosporrs: the spores borne in an ascus.

h'ais (pi. os'ci) : a cell in which spores are borne.

\s'lo))i(uis: without an aperture or mouth.

lllcn'naU': gradually narrowed.
hirniilin'i-rous: orange colored.

hi'rriis- golden; yellow with :i tinge of red.

I
TO KK Cll.vTIXrF.I).

I
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The Purpose?—Yes. it is a Leaflet for beginners and amateurs; it

contains much in the way of pictures and little in the way of reading
matter. The long hard names are divided into syllahles with accent indi-
cated. It is hoped that the explanations in connection with the illustra-
tions will be found full enough for the ordinary mycophagist or mycologist.
Other paragraphs containing erratic remarks, timely suggestions, and
occasion.il matter with scientific tinge, may be pardoned—at least endured.

Subscription.—It seems best to call attention to the present plan,
;iccording with universal custom, that when a name is placed on the mail-
ing list tlie party is a regular subscriber and will be expected to pay the
subscription price until the subscription is ordered stopped. This will
leave my estimable subsrcibers only this one little thing to remember,
namely, to send a quarter (2.'j cents) on the first day of January each
year. Occasional reminder, if perchance necessary, will of coures give
no offence to either party involved.

Gloss.arv of Technical Terms.— After some hesitation it lias been'
decided to devote one page in a half dozen or more consecutive numbers
to a brief illucidation of the technical terms generally employed in the
books to describe IMushrooms and other common fungi. This will not be
entertaining reading matter, 1 dare say, but certainly such a little dic-

tionary will prove useful on many occasions. A few of the terms are
\ery uncommon or used in a very peculiar sense—and doubtless all ama-
teurs as well as beginners will lind reference to the second page of the
several Rui.'-ETINS for the winter and spring not an unprofitable, even if

not the most agreeable employment.

I'lG. S:>. l!o-TRY-.>;pi)'-Ri-rM I'UI.'-ciiri'M. Tliis is a heimtiful funtjus lulmiging
tu llii- lar.yc .bji-ouji of 1 1 \-f>li,i-iiiy-i-c'-U-s. all of which brar co-iiid'-i-a on .simple or
luanchiiig hypliae above- llie surface or matrix on whicli they grow. They have no
I'crithecia or pycnidia. Some o! the forms are extremely ornamental, and all often
are siiiipo.setl to be stages of other fvnigi; for this reason these forms are called "i»i-

t'cifcct fmigi." [n only a few cases, however, have they been identified by experi-
ment as being connected with higher fungi. The i)lant here figured was found on
dead stems in the green house, from which the illustrations were drawn by J. t"i. San-
ders. 1 his sptcies has been described no less than nine times and iiiven nine ditfcr-
t nt n.imes (the writer apologizes for the last mistake in this connection), but the name
here used is that first given hv ('or<la in lS:i!). .\lan\ botanists here as well a.s

• dno.-id havi- lUUcted lliis fungus.
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I"iG. S3. Stro-bi-' om'-y-ces stro-bi-la'-ce-us. a tubi. luariiig imishrooni. belong-
ing to the family Bo-lc-ta'-ce-ae. Its peculiar appearance rendirs it tasy of recog-
nition. The half-tone was made from photograph of specimens colkcted in sandy soil

of woods at Cedar Point, Sandusky, Ohio, August, 1!»04. Mcllvaine says: "With many
this I'oletns is a jirimc favorite. It has a strong woody taste, sometimes musky, some-
times faintly of anisette. It cooks well by any method.

.At .\ DiST.vNCii:.—The editor will have arrived at Ciiiateniala (Central

.\nierica). before this luimher of the P)ri.i.i:Ti.\ reaches the subscribers.

.\t a long distance therefore tin- ni.'\l half dozen or more Bulletins will

be edited. ]n s];ite of care on the i)art of my faithful assistant. Miss Clara

Ci. Mark, some mistakes inay occur in the matter of distribution, correc-

tion of addresses, financial records, etc. .A rich botanical field is to be

visited; perhaps there may later some account be given of an interesting

Mushroom or two way otT from lumie, where it is summer all winter

—

and therefore, dear reader. I cr;i\e your indulgence. ;ind ntii to catch

the boat.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and 1 5th of each Month. Price 25c. Copies of Vol. II

(1904 may be had for 50 cents each, or chth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies remain of Vol. I 1903
except a few cloth bound for which 75 cents is charged.
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The genus Stro-bi-lom'-y-ces.— In the family Po-ly-po-ra'-cc-ac to

which this belongs, pores instead of gills from the lower side of the cap
and constitute the hy-we -ni-um. or spore-bearing layer. The common
genera are: (1) Fis-tn-li-na, which has the pores close together but free
from each other—all the others have the pores joined side by side; (2)
Po-ly -/yo-rus, firm, often corky or woody; (3) tner-ii -li-iis, with tubes or
pores shallow, formed by a network of folds or wrinkles, plants somewhat
gelatinous; (4) Bo-le -tits, not woody or corky, the mass of tubes easily

separable from the cap when pulled off; (5) Stro-bi-lom -y-ces. the
stratum of tubes not so easily separating, and cap with coarse prominent
scales. Both the generic and specific name of the common species refer

to Its slight resemblance to a pine-cone. This character readily separates
it from a Boletus. The flesh is whitish, but changes to reddish and later

to black when wounded or cut.

1-iG. s-t. Crep-i-i)ii'ii's VER-su'-rus. .\n oi.-hre-s|Hiit<l, vvliite-caiiped little Mush-
roimi tut i:iKMiiitii')n nn stunip.s and K)g.s. It may .ijrow on the under side of logs and
lie resupinate; the cap is shelvins; when attachtd to sides of lojjs and stuini)S. 'Hie
plant.s are shown natural size ami on thtir usual snlistratunr -an old log. The half-
tone was made from a photograph of specimens collected at Sandusky, Ohio.

University Bulletin, Scries 9, No. 4. Entered as Second Qass Matter. Post-office at Columbus. Ohio
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MYCOLOGICAL GLOSSARY.
Auric' itliitc : ear shaped.
Attton'anioiis: said of plants that are complete in themselves and not a

part only of the life cycle.

Bad'ifliis: bay. chestnut color, or reddish brown.
Basidioiiicc'trs: the group of fungi that have spores borne on a basidium.
Basid'iosporc: spores borne on a basidium.
Basld'iujii (pi. hasidia) : an enlarged cell on which arc borne spores.
Basip'ctal: proceeding toward the base.

Bay: a rich dark reddish chestnut.

Biloc'ular: having two cavities.

Biog'cnous: growing on living plants or animals.
Booted: said of a mushroom stem when encased in a sheath.

Boss: an umbo, or short rounded protuberance.
Byssa'ccous or byssoid: of fine filaments or byssus.

Bys'sus: a fine filamentous mass.
Cacs'pitosc : growing in tufts or clumps.
Campan'itlatc : bell shaped.
Can'ccUatc: latticed.

Cancs'ccnt : having whitish or hoary pubescence.
Cap: pileus of mushrooms.
Capilli'tiuiu : capillary threads mixed with the spores in case of some

species.

Carbonaceous: rigid, black and brittle.

Car'inatc: with a keel or longitudinal line.

Car'neons: flesh color.

Car'nose: flesh color.

Castan'cHs: chestnut color.

Can'date: having a slender or tail-like appendage.
Caulic'olous: growing on herbaceous or woody stems.

Cell: the minute living mass of protoplasm which is the unit of structure

in organisms. The vegetable cell has a cell-wall in case of mush-
rooms and common plants.

Cel'lnlar: composed of cells.

Cel'lulose: the chemical substance (a carbohydrate) of which the vege-
table cell-wall is composed.

Cera'ccous: like wax.
Cere'brifonn : brain-shaped.
Ccs'pitose: growing in tufts or clumps.

Chartaceons: like paper.

Clilain'ydospores: resting spores in rows formed by the breaking up of a

hypha into bead-like cells.

Cilia (plural of ciiiitiii): marginal hairs or hair-like jirojcclions.

Cil'iate: with cilia.

Cine'reons: light bluish-gray, or ash-gray.

Circnmscis'sile: breaking at or near the nn'ddle on etiuatorial line.

Clalh'ratc: latticed.

Cla'vate or Claf'iform: club-shaped, thickened toward top.

Cluster-cups: the first stage (Aecidium) of the Rusts.
Col'loid: like glue or jelly, not crystalline.

Coluniel'la: a stalk extended into or through a spore case.

Coinale, co)nflse. conunts: with a tuft of silky hairs, or hairy.

Coni'planatc: flattened to a level surface altove and below.

Concal'cnalc: linked together in a chain.

Conccp'tacle: a closed spore-receptacle.

Concol'orotis: of a uniform color.

Concres'ccnt : growing together.

Concrete grown together.

Confcr'i'oid: loose and filamentous, like the alga Coifer^'a.

[to he continued.]
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KiG. S.5. Sphae-ro-so'-ma e-chin-ula'tum. (Sec next page f6r explanation.)
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Explanation of Fig. 85.

Fig. 85. Sphae-ro-so'-ma e-chin-u-la'-tum. The illustrations show the fungus
in its several stages of development and its microscopic structure. Four plants are
shown at Fig. A, natural size—the smallest being in an early stage of development,
the largest fully matured. Fig. B shows a small portion cut vertically from the hyme'-
nium, or layer of as'ci, and paraph'yses, slightly magnified. I'ig. C illustrates stages
in spore-formation in the as'cus. Fig. D represents a ripe as'cus containing the mature
spores, accompanied by a paraph'ysis; magnified 6(10 diameters. I'ig. E shows a ripe

spore with its jiromintnt sjiines, magnified IrJ(M) diameters. Fig. F is a portion of the
myce'lium from the soil; magnified 1000 diameters. These figures were drawn by Mr.
Fred. Jay Seaver from plants collected on damp soil between the tufts of grass in an
open place in the margin of woods near Iowa City, Iowa, Jvuie to October. The plant

is a species not heretofore known to botanists. Mr. Seaver is he auhor of the name
and description. An extended article on this plant is found in the January number of

the Journal of Mycology.

£ «
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The Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and 15th of each Month, Price 25c. Copies

of Vol. II '1904) may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies

remain of Vol. I (1903) except a few cloth bound for which 75 cents is charged.
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Wh \T Makes the Fairy-ring?—Several mushrooms are arranged in

circles, the so-called Fairy-ring. Explaining this matter in connection with
the accoimt of the common Fairy-ring Alushroom, Ma-ras'-nii-us o-re'-a-des,

Professor Atkinson says : "Having started at a given spot the mycelium
consumes the food material in the soil suitable for it, and the plants for

the first year appear in a group. In the center of this spot the mycelium,
having consum.ed all the available food, probably dies after producing the

crop of mushrooms. But around the edge of the spot the mycelium or

spawn still exists, and at the beginning of the ne.xt season it starts into

growth and feeds on the available food in a zone surrounding the spot

where it grew the previous year. Phis second year, then, the plants

appear in a small ring. So in succeeding years it advances outward, the

ring each \'ear becoming larger. Where the plants appear onl}' in the arc

of a circle, something has liappened to check or destroy the mycelium in

the remaining arc of the circle.

It has been noted by several observers that the grass in the ring

occupied by the mushrooms is often gr,.'ener than that adjoining, 'ihis is

perhaps due to some stimulus exerted by the mycelium which may in some
way make certain foods available tor the grass which gives additional

supply to it at this point."

I'u;. J7. I'r'-nu-la crate'-ri-vm. I'.i.At k I'e/i -z.\. .\ very ciunmDii and con-
siiicudus .A.':-c.>-my-ce'-tou.'; or Cup-funpus, growing in clusttrs on rotten limbs and
logs that lie in moist places. The hy-mc' ni-iDii or sporc-bcarinjj s\irface is the interior
wall of the cup. The spores are at maturity shot out of the as'-ci, and can be seen
sometimes by gently jarring the fungus when it is ready to make a discharge, as a
little cloud an inch or two above the cup. The illustration was made from a ))hoto-

.travih sent hy T. K. Savage, Des Moines, Iowa.

University Bulletin, Scries 9, No. 5. Entered as Second Qass Matter, Post-office at Columbus. Ohio
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Coiiid'ia: plural of condium.
Co'iid'ial: pertaining to conidia.

Cniiidiif'croiis: bearing conidia.

Conid'iophorc: a hypha bearing conidia.

Conid'iuin: a spore (non-sexual) arising singly or in chains from tlie ends
of a hypha or hyphal liranches.

Con'tcxt: texture, substance.

Continuous: non-septate, applied to hyphae or spores that liavc no septa.

Coria'ccous: of a leathery texture.

Cor'neous: of a horny texture.

Cor' fex: outer, rind-like layer.

Coi-'iiciilar: pertaining 10 or witli a cortex
Corti'iia: the web-like veil of the genus Cortinarius.

Cor'tinatc : with a cortina.

Cos'tatc: with a ridge or ridges.

Cralc'rifonii: saucer-shaped, basin or crater-shaped.

Crc'natc: notched, indented or scalloped at the edge.

Cretaceous: chalky or the color of chalk.

Crib' rate: sieve-like, or with small holes.

Cri'uite: with a tuft of long weak hairs.

Cris'tate: crested.

Criista'ceous: of hard and brittle texture.

Cryp'togani: an old name for the "lower plants" or all tliose not inchukd
in the spcnuatophytes or flowering plants.

Cu'neate: wedge-shaped.
Cus'pidate : with a cusp or sharp point.

Cu'iicle: distinct skin-like layer or epidermis.

Cyath'ifonn: cup-shaped, slightly widened at top.

Cym'biform : boat-shaped.
Cyst: a bladder-like cell or cavity.

Cystid'iuui (pi. eystidia): .sterile cells of the liyineiiiuiii. usually bladder-

like, and different from the basidia.

Deeur'reiit: said of gills that are prolonged down the stem.

Ih^Hques cent : melting down, becoming liquid at maturity.

Dendroid : shaped like a tree.

Pen' fate: tootb.ed.

Poilic'ulatc: with small teeth.

Ih\uending: applied to the veil in a young stage when its marginal attac!i-

ment is below its stem attachment.

Diagno'sis: a lechnical description.

Diaph'anniis: trans])arent or permitting passage ot light.

Jh'chot'onious: regularly forked into two.

Dic'tyoid: the same as nuu-iform.

Did'yniovs: of two er|ual parts.

Dit'iluenl: dissolving into a Ihiid. as of tin- gilis.

Dif'fonn: uoi uniform.
Diniid'iale: halved, as a ^emi-circular sessile pileus attached t > the phnu'

edge; or a perithecium with the lower half wanting.

Dimorpli'ic: existing in two forms.

Disc (disk): the hymcnial surface, usu.ally cui)-shai)e(I, of the Ih'sconiy-

celes.

Diseoniyce'les: liu- . Isemnyccles with hynieniuni exposed.

Discrete' distinct, not united.

Divaricate : diverging wi(U>ly.

jihen'eous: ebony black.

I'.hur'ncous: ivory white.

liccentric: excentric, as stem not altaclied at ceiiler ol pileu'

Jlcli'inate: with stiff bristles.

lichin'ulale: with niimite processes.

I-J'fused: s))read over and without regular form.

I
K) UK ( nxrixcKii. 1
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I'i'j. SS. l'ER-()-Nos'-P(i-R.\ I lder-ke'-ae. T.caf Mildew nf I'alse Mermaid.

(See next page for explanatinn.)
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Explanation ok Fig. 88.

Fig. 88. Per-o-nos'-po-r.\ floer-ke'-ae. Leaf Mildew of False Mermaid. This is

is a parasitic fungus that attacks the little wild plants of the woods and shady places,
called the False Mermaid. The Mildew is usually abundant oh the lowest leaves and
often overs the entire plant, stunting the growth of the host very much. Without a
lens even the parasite can be seen when abundant, forming a powdery or white fuzzy
covering over the epidermis. This consists of little branched hy'phae as shown in
I'igures 2, 3 and 4 on the opposite ])age (Fig. 88). These tree-like co-nid'-i-o-phores,
as they are called, bear the spores, i. e., co-nid -i-u ; one co-nid'-i-um is still attached
in Figure 2. Four co-nid' -i-a. mature, are shown in Figure .5. Besides these spores

—

summer spores they are—there are others (as shown in Figure 6) that have thickened
walls and can endure the winter. They germinate in the sjiring—the parasite is an
annual plant. Those winter sports are formed within the tissues of the leaves and
stems of the host. A plant much dwarfed by the attack of the parasite is shown also
(Figure 1). This fvuigus is somewhat similar to the Powdery Mildew, or Grape Rot,
that inflicts great damage on vine yards. .\ full account of his new species, with
leclmical ilescrii)tiiin was given in the lournal of Mycology. .Tuly. 1004.

v
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The GExrs Psi-loc'-y-ee.—This is a small group of the brown-sportd
Agarics, and the name from two Greek words, means naked head. Some
authors accent the third syllable, thus, Fsi-lo-cy'-be. In structure this is

much like Col-lyb'-i-a (white-spored), Lep-to'-ni-a (rosy-spored), and
Nau-co'-ri-a (ochre-spored ), but its brown spores separate it from those
genera. Tt has no veil, the stipe is tenaceous and 'continuous' with the

pileus, the margin of the piJeus is at first incurved, and the gills are not
decurrent ; these characters separate it from its near relatives in the
.o^roup of brown-spored Agarics. Atkinson's Mushrooms Edible and
Poisonous gives no species ; Mcllvaine's One Thousand American Fungi
notes two species. Fig. SI in this Bulletin is not very common.

I'lG. !'0. Mer-u'-i-ius rt-bel'-lus. REr.l.jH Mer-u'-li-us. Not inedible, hut
IourIi. 'I"liis species grows on rotten trunks, stumps, etc. It is more or less
tespitiise, imbricate and sessile, and of a soft and tenaceous te.xture. It is strongly
tingtd with red, but becomes pole when dry. The beautiful red-orange specimens from
vvliicli the cut was made, were collected by Professor J. II. .SchatTner and II. II. York,
in a woods mar C\)himbus, in October, 1904.

University Bulletin, Series 9, Tfo. 6 Entered as Second Qass Matter, Post-office atG>lumbus. Ob<a
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AIYCOLOGICAL GLOSSARY.

Egi^: applied to the young mushroom hcfore the volva lias ruptured in

Plialloids, Amanitas, etc.

Egut'tulalc: without guttae or guttulae.
Emar'ginatc : with a notch; gills may he emarginate or with a sinus or

notch near the stem.

Hndol^cn'd'iuin: an inner layer of the peridium.
En'dosporc : the inner coat or wall of a spore.

Eiitoiuog'ciious- growing from insects.

Fhidcr'mis: a distinct outer layer.

Efig'cnous: growing on the surface of a plant.

Epigac'us: growing on the ground.
F.pifhyl'liis: growing on the upper side of the leaf.

Ep'ispore: the inner coat or wall of a spore.

E,pithc'ciniii: the layer sometimes formed on a hymenium by the union
of the tips of paraphyses above the asci.

E.pix'yloits: growing on wood.
Enmi'pcnt: breaking through the epidermis or through the surface of

the matrix.
E.vccn'tric: out of the center; as stem not attached to center of pilcus.

E.Ycip'iiliuit : outer layer of an Apothecium.
Exopcrid'itiin: outer layer of the peridium.
E.v'osporc: the outer coat or wall of a spore.

Ex'plaiiatc: flattened, expanded.
Exscr'tcd: projecting; standing out.

Exsicca'fi: dried specimens; sets of specimens.
I'acitltatii'c-parasitr: a fungus normally saprophytic but which may live

for a time or a part of its life cycle as a parasite.

Facultafivc-saprophytc : a fungus normally parasitic but which may live

for a time or a part of its life cycle as a saprophyte.

Fal'catc: hooked or curved like a scythe.

Purina'ccous: mealy.
Far'inosc: covered with a white mealy jiowder.

Pcrru'ginous: rust-red.

Pilifonn: thread-like.

Piin'hriatc : fringed.

I-is'tulosr: with stem hollow, or becoming hollow.

Plab'cllatr : fan-shaped.
I'lalu'l'lifcni! : fan-shaped.

Plac'cid: soft rmd flal)l)y.

h' lares' ceil I : turning yellow or yellowish,

Ploc'cosc: woolly, with woolly locks or flocci.

Ploc'culasc : minutely fluccose

Po'vcatc: with pits on depressions.

Pox'c'olatc : with small pits.

prcc: said of gills not attached to tlu- stem.

Pri'ahlc: easily crumbling.
Pnga'ccous: falling or fading early, dis-iiipearing.

I'uUgin'cons. fuUg'iuoiis: sooty-brown nr dark smoke color,

Pnl'fous: tawny, yellowish-brown tint

Puu'gns (pi. fungi): mushrooms and dtlur "Idw" plants that are of >-implc

structure, destitute of chlorophyll .md cnn^e(iuently nuist live a'^ para-

sites or saprophytes.

Pu! fit ra'crolls: with brown scaler,

I'lis'cotis: dingy, brownish, nr brnwn tinged with .LT.-iy.

Pu'sifonn : spindle-shaped
Piisiiid: like a spindk : fusiform.

(I'dslrriiiiivte'lrw those luisi<linniy( eli's in which the bymeniuni is enclosed

in a sack-like envel(>i)e. a- the I'uffballs,

fro r.F. roNTiNtiEa]
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I'lc. 111. Tlirte si>ccics of 1 I.xk-i'o-chyt'-ri-um.

riiis i.latc re:)rcsent.s the structure, habit and life-history of a very interesting

Kenu-; of fungi parasitic on Algae, a full account of which was published recently by

IVofesscr .\tkinson in a Ccrman periodical. The plate with notes was reproduced ni

the JournAl of Mycology, whence we transcribe the mam portion of tlie explanation

of the plate. ,.-.,,•
H.\r-po-chyt'rii M iiEHEXii. Willie.

Figs. 1, i, :i, 4, .>, Young stage of plant on Spirogyra and Zygitcma. developed in cell

culture. I'"ig. '», \lature plant.
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Fig. 7, Old plant with two empty sporangia and young tertiary sporangium growing
out in the old secondary one.

Figs. 8, 9, Plants half grown showing large and long vacuoles separated by granular
protoplasm. Both of these plants became freed from their attachment to the
host, the one illustrated in Fig. S was attached at two points, one point directly
at the base, the other upon the side a short distance from the end. The plant in
Fig. 9 was attached at one point on the side, a little distance from the end.
Here the short, slender stalk and the disk-like expansion is shown.

Fig. 10, Plant coiled in the form of a serpent on the side of the Spirogyra thread.
Fig. 11, Old plant with empty sporangium and young secondary sporangium develop-

ing within.
Fig. 12, Mature plant, zoospores escaping, sterile, basal part limited by thin wall which

is arched outward slightly because of the endosmotic pressure in the protoplast,
and the removal of the pressure within the primary sporangium.

Fig. 13. One individual of Har-po-clivt'ri-um attacked by another, the parasitic one one-
half the size and age of the host individual.

Fig. 14, Later stage, showing degeneration of the host individual and the increased
size of the parasitic individual.

Fig. 15, Mature individual attached at the side a short distance from the base.
Fig. 16, Mature nidividual attached at the end at a point between two adjacent

Spirogyra cells.

Fig. 17, Same plant with zoospores escaping. This plant was kept in cell culture and
the secondary sporangium from the sterile basal part began to grow before the
developed zoospores escaped, and was forced out slightly at one side. The apex
of individual; in Figs. 15, 16, show the peculiar condition shortly before forma-
tion of zoospores. In Fig. 17, amoeboid movement of some zoospores shown in

the sporangium and also escajiing.

Fig. 18, The zoospore after escaping, still showing amoeboid movement.
Fig. 19, Five individuals showing stages in attachment and elongation of zoospores.

Figs. 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 14, show the disk-like holdfast and absorbent disk between
the outer and inner lamellae of cell wall.

Figs. 1-19 from specimens collected at Ithaca, N. Y. Fig. 24, after Dangeard.
IIar-fo-chyt'-ri-um hvalothecae. Lagerheim.

Fig. 20, Showing two young individuals attached to cell of host (Hyalctheca dis-

siliens), one of the zoospores still within the slime and just having devrloprd
the slender stalk; the other individual, the zoospore having elongated and the
outer end projpcti"0; beyond the slime sheath.

Fig. 21. Mature individual attacked by a filamentcu? bacterium.
Figs. 20, 21, from specimens collected at Tth'-.ca, N. V. Fig. 2"), after Piobi. l'"ig.

26, jifter Lagerheim.
Har-po-chvt -Ri-UM iNiERMF.niUM, Atkinson.

Fig. 22, Half grown individual attached to Conferva utriculosa. showing disk-like

haustorium between outer and inner lamellae of cell wall.

Fig. 23, Mature individ«al with emnty primary sporangium, and young secondary
sporangium developing. Figs 22, 23, from material collected at Ithaca, N. Y.

The genus Ca-los'-to-m.\.—This is a small group of Gas-tro-my-cc'-

iflus fungi having some affinity with the common Piiffhalls. A very good
account is given of the American species by Mr. C. E. Burnap, in the

Botanical Gazette, of March, 1887. Vol. 33. p. 180-192. with plate. His
study was based mainly on the commonest species. He says: "The fact

that this fungus passes its early stages just below the surface of the ground
and is usually protruded only after the elements of the glcini. or spore

bearing portion have disappeared by absorption, renders it dil^cult to

l)rocure in. a young condition. At maturity Ciilostnma cinnabarinum, which

is the most common .American species and may serve as a type for the

whole genus, presents the appearance of an ochraceous globose body open-

ing above by a stellate mouth guarded by tooth-like valves, and extending

l)clow into a footstalk composed of anastomosing strands. The gleba lies

at the center of the globose body, and is surrounded in its younger sta^^es

by four layers: (1) the volva. an outer gelatinous layer which soon dis-

appears; (2) the exoperidium. a layer just witliin the volva. also break-

ing away at an early stage; {?>) tfie endoperidiuni. which is the external

layer in older specimens; and (4) the spore sac containing the ideba."

There are four American species, namely, Ca-los'-to-nia ciii-xa-I'd-ri'-iiniii.

Ca-los'-to-ina lu-trs'-cciis. Ca-los'-fo-iiid vo-it-ucI'-U. and i-a-h's'-to-iiio

ini-cro-sf'o'-noii. 'I'he nnme Ca-las'-to-nui. formed of two (irrek words,

means luuiutifn! mouth. Some authors use the name .l//-//-(-/»'-y-C('.s- instead

—l)Ut this is not the original name and hence not tenable.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and 15th ofeach Month, Price 25c. Copies

of Vol. II (1904) may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies

remain of Vol. I (1903) except a few cloth bound for which 75 cents is charged.
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The genus Crep-i-do'-tus.—About a dozen American species belong
lo this genus which is described as follows by Atkinson : "In Crcpidotus
the pileu? is lateral, or eccentric, and thus more or less shelving, or it is

resupinate, that is, lying flat or nearly so on the wood. The species are

usually of small size, thin, soft and fleshy. The spores are reddish brown
(ferruginous). The genus corresponds to Plciirotus among the white-
spored agarics, or to Claudoptis among the rosy-spored ones." Fig. 84

shows a very common species on logs and stumps in shady woods.

I-'lG. !)2. Ar-mil-la'-ri-a mei,'-le-a. I'lioto by I'rank II. Cloyes, Waltham, Mass.
Same species as Fig. 86.

University Builetin, Series 9, No. 7 Entered as Second Class Matter, Post-office atG>Iumbus. Ob'O
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MYCOLOGICAI. GLOSSARY.

Gc'iius: a group of closely r-ilaled species.
Cib'boiis: swollen at one point.

Gills: the laiiwllac or plates in an Agaric on which the hasidiospores are
borne.

Glab'roiis: smooth, devoid of pubescence or hairiness.

Glaii'cous: with a whitish waxy bloom.
Glc'ba: in Gasteromycetes the spore-bearing cavernous tissue, as the Puff-

balls and Phalloids.
Goiiid'iuin: same as Conidiiiin, but formerly used only for the green bodies

(algae) in the tissue of Lichens.
Gregarious: said of Mushrooms not solitary, but many in a locality grow-

ing together, yet not caespitose.

Gul'ta (pi. guttac): drops or included oil-globules.

Gut' fate: with tear-like drops or guttae.

Gut' tula (pi. guttulae): small drops or minute included oil-globules.

Gut'tulate: with guttulae.

Gynmocar'pous: with exposed hymenium at maturity.
<.iyrate. gyrose: wavy folds or like the brain convolutions.
Hab'itat the natural place of growth of a plant.

Hausto'rium (pi. haustoria) : a special branch of a hypha or projection
that acts as a sucker and holdfast for a parasitic fungus.

Het'eroeeisiu: Jiving on more than one host during the life-cycle; for

example one Wheat Rust has its first stage on Barberry leaves,

Hir'sute. with stiff hairs.

Host: the plant or animal on which a parasitic fungus grows.
rloiiiorogous: said of parts having fundamental likeness in structure or

of corresponding origin; analogy refers to similarity merely in

fimction ; homology takes into account only structure and ( ri"in.

Jfy'atiiie- transparent, clear like glass.

Hygroinet'ric: riadily absorbing water.

Hygroph'ancus: watery appearance when moi'^t. but op.'ique when dry.

Hygroscop'ie : absorbing moisture from the air.

Hyine'niuui: the fruit-bearing (spore-bearing) surface.

Hyiueiunnyee'tes: those Ba'^idiomycetous fungi which haw the liymenium
exposed.

J fy'inenophore : the portion which bears the hymenium.
Ily'pha (pi. hxphae) : one of the elongated cells or lilaments of which the

fun.L'us is composed.
Ify'plial- pertaining to a hypha.
Hyphouiycet'es- the '"imperfect fungi" whose conidia are borne on super-

licial often Hoccose hypliae, pycnidia absent.

Jfvpiu-rate'rifonu: of the form of a cylindrical cu]) with outwanlly turned

margin : salver-form.

Hypogae'ous: below the surface of the ground.

Hypog'eiious: growing on the under side.

Ilxpophyl'lous: growing on. the under side of a leaf.

J f'vpothal'lus: a membranous or fleshy base to perithecia or spor;nigia

Hypothe'cium: the hyphal layer beneath the hymenium.
Hvsle'rioid : elongate boat-shaped, like one of the group of I/ysleriaerae.

Im'brieate: overlapping like shingles.

Jniperfec! fungi: those fruiting stages of fungi which jirecede the form

that represents the I'mal stage in the lifi'-cycle ol the species.

Incar'uaie: tlesh-colored.

Indelus'reni not o])ening at m.alurity as ;in indehiscent peridium.

Indu'sinui: in Phalloids it is the veil beneath the pileus.

Inferior: as the ring of an Agaric far down on the stem.

Infundih'ulifonu : funnel-shaped.

Innate: within or blending with the substance of a part.

[to I'.K roNTINI'F.n.]
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Fig. 03. KnY-Tis'-M.\ ciin-cav'-um. A parasitic fungus on Ilex vcrtxciUaia (\yin-

tcr-henv). At L. is shown the leaf with the ripe fungus natural size: a section,

slightly' magnified, at ^t. The other ligurcs sliow the microscopic structure.
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Fi.-,. SM. (Ia'-i.kka si>iiA(;'-NiiM. This channiti^r little Toriilstdol riovvs, as the

cut sIk.ws, (111 the lovvir (kail portion of the stems of Itogmoss or Splioginuii. It he-

lonjis to the section of ochrc-sportd Ag'arics. The specimens were collecteil on a

cranberry island in I'.ncktye Lake, the latter part of October, 1004.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and I5th df each Month, Price 25c. Copies

of Vol. II (1904) may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies

remain of Vol. I (1903) except a few cloth bound for which 75 cents is charged.
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Parasitic Fungi.— It is easier to tell the difference between sapro-
phytic and parasitic fungi than it is to draw the line of demarkation in all

cases. Some fungi are purely parasitic and others are just as distinctly

saprophytic. That is, «ome species (parasites) take their food directly and
exclusively from living plants and animals: the saprophytes, on the other
hand, live on decaying organic matter. It is now known that some sapro-
phytic forms may for a time at least adjust themselves to a parasitic mode
of life—or as a botanist would say, they are faciiltatizc-parasites. Again,
some parasites are able to live for a time on dead organic matter—they are
therefore facnltativc-sapropliytcs. Some species of a given genus may be
parasitic, and others—though of the same genus—may be classed with the

saprophytes ; but such cases are not numerous. The common Mushrooms and
Toadstools—for the illucidation of which this Bulletin has its reason d'etre

—are usually very conspicuous, exhibit manifold forms, and varied color-

ings. Ihe parasitic species on the contrary, are mostly inconspicuous,
indeed microscopic, and known chiefly by their devastations. Innumerable
discolored areas on leaves, conspicuous spots because the tissue is dead
and bleached or may be peculiarly colored, may indicate the presence of a

parasitic fungu-—yet to detect the latter a hand lens may be necessary,

and only with the aid of a compound microscope can the form and struc-

ture of the fungus l)e determined

Tig. 05. I'n yi.-i.acii'-o-r.\ MF.x-I•c.^'-^•.^. .\ p.irasitic funsiis on Adolpliia sent from
Ml xico. 'Ilie st< m ( l"is>. 1 ) is attacktti by tlu' fi'.njius and forms blackened areas.
I'isi're 'i show.> a ntction ibrougli tlie iiart of the stem wliich is affected and the stio'-iiui

(as tlie black solid part of the fungus is callid) is seen to be occupied by cavities in

which as'ci and ascospi res are fornnd: the latter are illustrated in Figures 3 and 4.

I'igi'.re 5 s-hows some f^f the /'(i-((j/'/i'-v-.<r.> which are mi.xtd with the as'ci. This, a new
siiecies when collected last summtr, was sent by I'roftssor .\. h. Ilerrera, of ^^exico
City, Me.<ico.

University Bulletin, Scries 9. No. 8. Entered as Second Qass Hatter, Post-office at Columbus. Ohio
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MYCOLOGICAI, GLOSSARY.

Insiti'tious: inserted.

I titer' calory: inserted between.
In' tercel' hilar : between cells.

In'tracerhilar: within the cell.

Intiimcs'eent: becoming swollen.
Invag'inaicd: sheathed.
In'volute: rolled inwards.
Isabel'Une: color of sole leather, brownish yellow.
Lac'cate: varnished or coated as with ceiling wax.
Lacerate: irregularly torn.

Lachuate: cut into many lobes or threads.
Lacfes'cent: with milky juice.

Lacu'na: a pit or cavity.

Lac'unose: pitted.

Laniel'la (pi. lamellae) : gill of a mushroom bearing the hymenium.
La'nate: woolly.
Lateri'cious: of brick color.

Latex: milky juice of plants.
'

Latieif'erous: bearing latex.

Lax: not compact, flaccid.

Lcp'idote: scurfy with minute scales.

Leucospor'ae: the group of Agarics that have white spores.
i.ei''igate: with a polished surface.

Lig'natile: growing on wood.
Ligneous: growing on wood.
Lig'ulate: flattened and strap-like.

Liv'id: bluish-black, color of a flesh bruise.

Loc'ular: divided into cavities; as trilocular, three cavities.

Lit'men: cavity; cavity formed by cell wall.

Lu'rid: color between purple, yellow and gray; dirty brown.
Lu'teous: yellowish; buff-like or clay color.

Lutes'cent : yellowish; becoming luteous.

Mac'ulate: spotted.

Mam'miforni: l)reast-like ; teat-like.

Marginal fcii: in x^garics the veil extending from margin of pilcus to stem.

Ma'trix: the substance on which or in which a fungus grows.
Me'dial: as of an annulus when at the middle of the stem.

Medulla: inner sub.stance extending to the cortical portion.

Melanospn'rac: the black-spored Agarics.
Meris' nii'id : like Alerisma. that is, a pileus divided into many small piloi.

Mes'opod : a plant having a central stem.

Micaceous: covered with glistening scales.

Mic'ron (pi. niicra or microns): the M or one-thousandth of a millimeter;

it is nearly .00004 of an inch.

Mil'limeter: the thousandtl-t of a meter, and a thousand micra, or M,

nearly one twenty-fifth of an inch.

Min'iate: vivid red or vermillion color.

Mi'trate. Mitriforni : bonnet-shaped, mitre-shaped.

Mold, mould: may refer to fine organic earth as leaf-mold, or to the com-
mon fungi on foods, etc., as Penicillium, Alucor, etc.

Monil'iforni: like a string of beads.

Morphology: this as contrasted with Physiology (which deals with func-

tion) refers to structure of parts, particularly their intori)retation as

based on their origin and development.

Mucc'dinous- resembling the mildews or moulds.

Mu'cro: a short abrupt point.

Mu'crouate: with a short abrupt point.

Mullipar'life: divided into mnny parts.

[to V.K CONTlNfKD.l
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I'lG. 90. Tri-cho-lo'-m \ MEL-.»i-L!vu'-cuM. Tliis Tfi-clio-lo'-ma was found in great
abvnidancc in the woods of Cedar Point, near .Sandusky, Ohio, first brought to the
laboratory hy II. II. York. The size rnd fjeneral character of tliis white-siiored Agaric
are fully .shown in the illu.strations. It was found in sandy soil, growing singly in
the shady woods. The color is usiialy pale, nearly white at first, 1,-itcr nuich darker,
but hardly siinty. riiotouraiih from S]ncinuns collided near .Sanduskv, Ohio, August.
liMlJ.
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Vie. !'~. llVh'rvl KK-I na' ( Kl'S. Sai YU S-nKAKI).

attractive llidgiliun funmis m- lly.l'mini w:is c.-IUcIkI by Mis

Newark, Ohio.

The MycoloKical Bulletin is issued on the 1st and 15th of each Month Price 25c Copies

of Vol II (1904) may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies

remain of Vol. I 11903) except a few cloth bound for which 75 cents is charged.
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Perhaps Regular After This.—An unexpected delay has occurred
in issuing the April Nos. of the Bulletin, due to late return from a
winter trip to Guatemala. However, the 24 Nos. for the year will he re-

ceived hy the suhscribers and possibly from now on they may be sent out
regularly as dated. All who are not duly receiving the Nos. may know
that we have not received the subscription (25 cents) for the year.

Acknowledgments.—Two correspondents have made valuable con-
tributions to this Number, namely, Mr. S. S. Crosby, of Massachusetts,
and Dr. O. E. Fischer, of Michigan. Their photographs of interesting
fungi are reproduced as Figs. 98 and 99.

Hy-pho-lo'-ma.—We pre-;ent a habit-figure of Hy-phy-lo'-ma ap-pcn-
(fi'--u-hi'-titiii from a photo by Mr. S. S. Crosby, and will as opportunity
offers try to show a plant the natural size. F"igures of some other species

may be seen on preceding pages. For example, Hy-pho-lo'-ma sub-lat-

rr-i'-ii-u!ii was shown on p. 2."), made from a photo by Fred. J. Braendle;
Hy-pho-Io'-iiia lac-ry-ina-bun'-dtim. from a photo by M. E. Hard, was pub-
lished on p. 57; and Hy-pho-lo'-ma cap-noi'-dcs may be found on p. 92,

printed from a cur furnished by I^. F. Henderson. Some explanation of
the genus was given on p. 7.'! and therefore need not be commented on
liere.

I'u;. ;>S. II Y-pii(i-i,()'-MA .^p•PEN•DICl•-l a'-tum. Hdililr. I 1r Illicit!) fur tliis .\\\

C^ pcndiculate Hy-pho-lo'-ma was furtiislicd by Mr. .S. S. Crosby, fanibridjte, .Mass.

University Bulletin, Scries 9. No. 1 7. Entered as Second Qass Matter, Post-office at Columbus. Ohio
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GLOSSARY.

Alulfisep'fafe: having many partitions or septa.

Mu'ricate: covered with sliort hard points.

Miiric'ulale: finely muricate.
Mii'riform: descriptive of spores that have septa at right angles to each

other, or like bricks in a wall.

Mti'rinc or muiinous' mouse-colored.
Mushroom: a word used for all the conspicuous higher fungi; the term

is not properly confined to the edible toadstools,

ilfvr- (mycet- or myco-) : is a prefix meaning fungus.
Myce'Uum: the mass of hypae or threads (elongated cells") of which the

tissue of fungi is composed, especially the visible mat of hyphae of
the moulds, etc.

Myce'Uoid : like mycelium.
Mycol'ogy: the division of botany which treats of fungi.

Mycol'oojst: one versed in mycology.
Afycoph'agist: one who eats fungi.

Ni'fid. nitidous: shining, polished.

Niv'eons: snow-white
Nu'cletis: the central dense and very complex part of the protoplasm.
Obligafc-parasitc: one that can grow only as a parasite; see Facultative-

parasite.

Ohligatc-sapropJiytc: one that can grow only as a saprophyte; see Facul-
tative-saprophyte.

Ochrospor'ae: the Agarics that have ocher-colored or brownish spores.

Oo'spore: a spore resulting from the act of fecundation, usually a resting-

spore ; egg-spore.

Oper'culatc : with an operculum or lid.

Opcr'cuhim: lid of a spore-case.

Os'tiolate: with an ostiolum.

Os'/iole. os'tiobim: orifice for exit of spores; mouth of perithecium.

Pal'Ud: pale or of an undecided color.

Paf^il'lose : with minute rounded projections.

Paraph'ysate: with paraphyses.

Parapli'yses: slender cells, often clavate, etc., mixed with the asci, and are

ap])arently sterile asci.

Par'asite: a plant that receives its nourishment direct from living plants

or animals to which it is attached.

Pari'etal: pertaining to or on the wall.

Partial veil: in Agarics the veil reaching only from the margin of the

pileus to the stem.

Palel'latc: shape of a dish or pan (patella).

Palel'liform: shape of the patella or pan.

Pec'tinate: with teeth like a comb.
Pel'liele: a very thin skin or cuticle.

Pellu rid : translucent.

P'vidin'him: a secondary or interior peridium.

Perid'iuin : the outer coat of a sporophore, as the covering in case of

Puffballs. Geasters, etc.

Perilhe'cium (pi. perithrcia) : a globul.ir or otherwise-shaped receptncle

in which asci (and ascopores) are produci'd ; it may be closed or

oi)i n above ; ascoma, ascocarp, etc.

Per'onatc: sheathed.

Pczi'zoid: cup-shpped or rcsemblinp a Pezi?:a.

Phvcomyce'fes: The Algal-fimgi. as Grape Mildew (Peronospora), etc.

Pi'leate: having a cap or pileus.

J'i'leus: I'x' cap-like or imibrclki-like portion of an Ag'aric or other

mushrooms; the pileus with the stem su|)i)orting it is tlie sporopliore

or so-called fructificatifiri.

[ro I'.K rONTIXTKI).
]
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Is Gy-ro-mi'-tra es-cu-len'-ta Poisonous?—Atkinson (Mushrooms,
p. 220) sa\'s: "While this species has long been reported as an edible one,
and has been emplo3ed in many instances as food with no evil results,
there are kr.own cases where it has acted as a poison. In many cases
where poisoning has resulted the plants were quite old and probably in
the incipient stages of decay. However, it is claimed that a poisonous
principle, called lick'clUc acid, has been isolated by a certain chemist,
which acts as a violent poison. I'his principle is very soluble in hot
water, and when care is used to drain off first water in which they have
been cooked, squeezing the water well from the plants, they are pro-
nounced harmless. The safer way would be to avoid such suspicious
species." Another author may be quoted. Mcllvaine (One Thousand Am.
F"un., p. r)47) says: '"Sirce 1882 myself and friends have repeatedly eaten
it. In no instance was the slightest discomfort felt from it. It was always
enjoyed. ]\Ir. Charles H. Allen, San Jose, Cal., writes to me that G. escu-
lenta grows plentifully in his region, and that it is not only edible, but he
has found it one of the best. But the species, though long ago esteemed
highly in Europe and by many in America, now rests under decided sus-
picion The species would be better let alone." Dr. Fischer says
"it undoubtedly—though rarely—causes symptoms of poisoning in the
United States."

Img. fi!». CiYRo-Mr-TRA ES-cu-LEN '-T.\. I kl-vel'-Ia Or (ly-ro-nii'-tra. Kdihle.

Pliotci by Dr. (). K. l"isclicr. Ditroit. Midi Tlu- plants are rci>rescntcfl less llian life

size. I'or ei)innients see jiarasrap)! al)(ive.
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Imo. 10(1. Trt-cho-i.o'-ma mf.l-.vleu'-cum. This 1 richo-lo'-ma was fciund m Rrt-at

nbuiidance in llie woods of Ctdar I'oiiit, near Sandusky, Oliio, first brought to llu'

]al)>ratory 1)y II. II. York. The size and general character of this white-spored Agaric

are fully shown in the illustrations. It was found in .sandy soil, growing singly in

the shady woods. The color is usually pale, marly white at first, later nuich darker,

hut hardly sooty. Photograph from specimen collected near Sandusky, Ohio, August

liiol. Tliis represents the same Mii-hroom as shown in iMg. !>(i. All the plants shown

in lig 'M\ are rather young; the same is true of those shown in Fig. 100 except llie

one to the left. Here the cap is flattened out and ultimately curved upward.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and I5th of each Month, Price Z5c. Copies

of Vol. n (1904) may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies

remain of Vol. I I1903l. Address, W. A. Kellerman, Columbus, Ohio.
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A Po-ly'-po-rus Ni'MBF.R.—Tliough the fungi belonging to the Pol-y'-

U\ A. KcUcnnan. Ph. D., Ohio State Unnrrsify

Columbus, Oliio, April 15, 1905

po-ra'-cc-ae, or Pore-fimgi, are not so important to the mycophagist as

some other groups they are just as interesting to the student and lover of
Nature. When very young some of the species are edible and used to

a considerable extent. They soon become tough or hard and leathery,

most of the conspicuous forms being woody in consistency. Some of
the common forms will be shown in this and succeeding Numbers of the
P)rLLETTN.

Cl.^ssification.—T hese fungi are near relatives of the Ag'arics or
the Gill-fungi, inasmuch as the spores are borne on enlarged cells, called
ha-sid' -i-a. Each ba-sid'-i-um bears at its ape.K a few (commonly two
or four) spores at the tips of little stalks. The name of this slender stem
or stalk is, in botanical language, stcr-ig'-ma ; the plural is ster-ig'-ma-ta.

All fungi that produce ba-sid' -i-a and basidiospores constitute the group
of Ba-si(l-i-o-)ny-cc'-fcs. Again, those fungi that bear the spores within
a cell, whicli is called an us' -cus. form the group of As-co-»iy-ce'-tcs.
Ihe common and conspicuous Mushrooms are members of these groups
and are spoken of sometimes as the true fungi, or expressed in technical
language, Eu-my-cc'-tcs. The Grape Mildew, the Black Mould or Mucor,
etc., are quite different in some of their characters, particularly in their
mode of spore production ; in fact they are in this respect, like some
Algae and hence have been called algal-fungi. For this group the botan-
ical name, which has this signification, is Phy-co-my-cc'-tcs. At the risk
of offending the gentle reader with a prolix classification, it may be said
that these groups of plants, /. c. the Fungi, may be set opposite the
AT -gae (the latter plants being simple in structure like the fungi, but
unlike them in having chlo'-ro-phyll. or "leaf-green")—the two groups
constituting what the botanists call Thal'-lus plants or Thal'-lo-phytcs.

]'"iG. 101, Po-ly'-po-rits .\R-Cf-i..\-Ri-FoR'-MiS. Tliis polvporc was recently de-
scril)e«l as a new specirs by William .\. Munill, in tlie October Number of Torreya
(10114). It was collected at Unaka Sprines, Kast Tennessee. Tbe ui>pcr side is shown
in l-"ifi; 1, ilie under side in I'ig. 'i, magnified :2^i times. .\ small jiortion of the upper
surface is shown at 3, and a small portion of the lower surface is shown at 4, both
masnirtcl S timi s. Prt>fcssor Murrill has kindly loaned us the electro for reproducing
the figure of this interesting species.

University Bulletin, Series 9. No. 1 8. Entered as Second Class Matter. Post-office at Columbus. Ohio
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MYCOLOGICAL GLOSSARY.

Pilif'crous: covered with soft hairs.

Plciccn'tiform: shape of a circular disk depressed ahove and below in the

middle.
Plasmo'ditim: the motile protoplasmic mass representing the vegetative

stage of the slime-moulds.
Pli'catc: folded like a fan.

Plum'bcoiis: lead-color, bluish-gray.

PocuUform : cup-shaped.
Pore: in the Pyrenomycetes same as ostiole or ostiolum.

Porrcct : stretched horizontally.

Posterior: in case of the gills of the Agarics, denotes the point next to

the stem; that is, the posterior end is that next to the stipe.

Pro'tof^lasDi: the living nitrogenous mass of the cell which is the physical

basis of life.

Pubes'cent : with short hairs.

Pul'i'inatc: cushion-shaped.
Punctate: dotted.

Pus'tular: with elevations like blisters or pustules.

Putrescent : soon decaying.
Pycnidial spores: sporules, or the 'spores' (not ascospores) found in

pycnidia.

Pycnidium (pi. pycnidia) : a peritheci'mi-like ascocarp or body in which
sporules are produced.

Pyrenomyce'les: the Ascomycetes with enclosed or nearly enclosed

hymenium.
Recep'tacle : the part of the sporophore that contains the spores.

Remote' : said of gills that do not reach the stem.

Rc'pand: wav}'.

Re'plicate : folded back upon itself.

Resu'pinate: attached by the back, herce the hymenium facing outwards;
in this case there is no stem to the fungus which is spread o\er the

matrix ; applied to the Polypori, etc.

Re'^''olutr: rolled backward.
Rhi'comorphs: the dark root-like mesh of mycelial cords often seen in

rotten wood which represents the vegetative (perhaps resting)

stage of Agarics, etc.

Rhodospo'rac : the pink or rosy spored Agarics.

Ri'mose or rinious: full of cracks.

Ring: the part of the partial-veil that adheres to the stem of an Agaric;
annulus.

Ros'tratc: beaked.
Rub^s'ccnt : somewhat reddish in color.

Rufcs'cent : of a dull red color, or becoming rufous.

Ru'i^ose: wrinkled.
Saitiiuin'eous: blood-colored.
Sap'ropliyle: a fungus th;it draws its nonrishnuMit from dead vegetable

or f.nimal matter.
Scah'roui- with a rough surface.

Seis'sile: easily split ; said of gills readily separable into two plates.

Sclero'tium : a hard l)lack mass, sometimes resembling a tuber, which is

the dormant or resting vegetative stage of some fungi, and fnun
which later sporophorcs may arise.

Scorhic'ulatc : with small ))its or furrows.
Scu'tellatc: like a i)late or platter.

Se'pia: deep dark reddish brown.
Sep'tatc: having partitions.

Sep'tum: a partition.

Seri'cetnts: silky.

[to r.F. rf)NTINfF.I).l
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Explaining similarly the basis of classification and arrangement of the
other plants, we would have the Mosses and Liverworts forming the group
Bry'-ii-t'liytcs : the herns. Scouring Rushes and Ground Pines forming the
Ptcr-id' -o-pliytcs ; and linally the Pines and common higher plants as
Sage. Rose, C3ak, Dandelion, etc., forming the Sf^cr-mat'-o-phytcs. Putting
this all in the form of a diagram or synoptical tabulation we would have
it presented to the eye thus

:

I-iG. 103. Po-i.y'-po-kus iivn-NOi'-DES. A Polyporc from ("ciitral America, very
strikiiii; by reason of its black color and covering of long bristles or .scale-like hairs
:ibov(.-. Mr. underside' is shown in the lower specimen on the right, and a small por-
tion of tliis magnified is >liovvn in I'tc. 10:;. The plants were collected the past winter
from old r.iilnir.d ties, near I'ort I'.arrios, C.iiatcmala.
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StertMAt'-o-phytks, or the common higher plants, as the

herbs, shrubs and trees.

Ptek-id' -o-phytes, or the Ferns, Scouring Rushes, and Lyco-

PT \NTS '
pods or Ground Pines.

\ Bry'-o-phytes, or the Mosses and Liverworts.

HAL -LO-PHVTES

i Ba-sid'-i-o-ni v-cc'-tcs

( Fungi < As'-co-uiy-cc'-tcs

< ( Phy'-co-iiiy-cc'-tcs

I Alg

Orders Comprt.stng the Ba-sid'-i-o-my-ce' -tes.—Tf we carry this

matter of tabulation a little further we will have the following scheme:

/ Nid-u-lar-i-a'-les, the Rird's-nest Fungi.

I
Ly-co-per-da'-les, the Puff-balls.

\ Phai.-la'-i.es, the Phalloids or Stinkhorns.
A-gar-i-ca'-les, JNIuslirooms and related

Fungi.
Tre-mel-i.a'-les, the gelatinous Fungi.
Au-ric-u-lar-i-a'-les, the Jew's ear, etc.

U-re-din-.\'-les, the Rusts.
IJs-Ti-LA-riN-A'-LES. the Smuts.

BA-STD'-T-O-MY-CE'-TES

fii;. Id:;. Tlic I'ukks nr pdrlinn of tlir liyiiKiiial layer of I'li-i.v'-i'd-Ru.s iivn-Noi'-

riE.s Tin- iiiiiTdph iti)i,'r,-iiih \v;is niaiic 1)y usiiii; a -.'-iiu'li Dcul.ar and ;i :{ inch ulijcctivo.

'I 111- fnnyiis is ^luiun ii;itnral size in l'i)j. Id'.', wluri' furllur i xplanaticm may I)l- foiinil.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and iSth of each Month, Price 25c. Copies

of Vol. II (1904) may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies

remain of Vol. I (1903i. Address, W. A. Kellerman, Columbus, Ohio.
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Acknowledgment.—We have to thank Mr. Fred J. Seaver for the
instructive ilhistration contained in Fig. lOG, and Professor McBride, of
the University of Iowa, for the use of the electro. This and many otliers

were used in Vokime ."i of the Bulletin from tiie Laboratories of Natural
History of the State of Iowa, and we will take occasion to reproduce one
or two more illustrations from this scries in future Nos. of the Bulletin.

.A.N Interesting Illustrated Article.— It is a pleasure to call atten-

tion to Mr. Seaver's article on the Discomycetes of Eastern Iowa which
is fully illustrated—twenty-five plates being used, each illucidating two
s])(.cies. Our I-'ig. l()(j is a sample. The plant, natural size usually, is

given, then eidarged figures—these always showing an ascus and paraphyses
if any, also the spo-rid'-i-a or ascospores.

l'"iG. 106. The following is the explanation for the plate marked Fig. 100, p. \Z'2:

The illustrations marked 1, a. b. and c. show Spath-ii-la'-ri-a cla-va'-ta. At a
three jilants are rejiresented natnral size, and in their natural habit. At b is

given a figure of a single ascus containing spores, accompanied by two branching
l)a-raph'-y-ses; these are magnified tOOO diameters. Fig II, a. b. c. exhibits Le-o'-ti-a
sti-pi-ta'-ta. At 17 three plants arc given natural size; at 5 a mature ascus with sjiores

and two pa-rai)h'-y-ses magnified 750 diameters are shown. Fig. c exhibits a single
si)o-rid'-iuni, or ascospore, magnified 2000 diameters. The figures are all drawn
by I'Ved J. Seaver from specimens collected in Iowa. Spath-u-la'-ri-a cla-va'-ta is a
common yellow species occurring in woods in summer. Le-o'-ti-a sti-pi-ta'-ta has a
globose or spreading pileus of dark aeruginous green, the stem is a light yellow. It

occurs in woods in summer and fall.

I'lG. i04. Dae-da'-lu-a AM-Bir,'-r-A. This represents, considerably reduced from
the natural size, a common fungus in habit much like the common I'olypores; but tlii-

pores are chansj(d slightly from this circular shai)e, as in tliis case, or they become much
LO flattened so as to form labyrinthine passages, or even lamellae or plates. A magnified
CD \ iew of tlu- i)orts is shown in the next figure. The jihotos are from a herbarium speci-

CTJ nien that was distributid bv the .Alabama I'.iological .Survev, collected by V . .S. luule
»— in IKUS.

CO —
Cv) University Bulletin, Scries 9. No. 19. Entered as Second Qass Matter, Post-office at Columbus. Ohio
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MYCOLOGICAL GLOSSARY.

Serrate: margin with saw-like teeth.

Ser'rulatc: minutely serrate.

Ses'sile: attached directly to the base; without stem.

Se'ta : a bristle or stift hair. !

Seta'eeovs, seti'gerous, or se'tose: bristly.

Set'ulose: finely setaceous.

Sig'moid: S-shaped.
'

\

Sinuate, sintiose sinuous: waved or serpentine.

Si'nus: the curve between two lobes.

Smooth: destitute of hairs (not necessarily an even surface).

Sordid: of a dirty dingy hue. <

Spadie'eous: date-brown, /'. e.. a dull dark brown.
Sf>ath'ulate: shaped like a spathula or spoon.

Spat'ulate: shaped like a spatula or spoon.
Speeies: a .group of individuals that are alike or of one kind.

Spic'ule: a minute point or slender granule.

Spin'ule: a small spine or slender prickle.

Spore: the minute simple reproductive body of the Alushrooms and other
plants similar in function to the seed or complex structure of the

common plants. The terms spore, sporule, sporidium, conidium, etc..

are often used indiscriminately.

Spo'rocarp: the fruiting portion (not the vegetative part) of the Ascomy-
cetes.

Sporid'ium: see spore
Spo'rophorc: the hypha or other part that bears spores.

Sporule: see spore.

Squa'ma: a scale.

Squa'mose, squa'mous: scale-like or with scales.

Sqiia'innla : a little scale.

Sqnamuli'se. sqitamulous ' with small scales or squamae.
Squar'rose: rough with scales or projecting points.

Sterig'ma (pi. sterig'mata) : a little stalk on a basidium bearing the spore.

Stif>e: the stem of a mushroom.
Sti'pitate: with a stipe, or stem.

Sto'ina (pi. stomata) : an opening or mouth.
Straight: a term applied to the edge of a pileus when not involute.

Strami'neous: of straw or straw-color.

Stra'tosc: in distinct strata or layers.

Stri'ate: marked with parallel lines, or striae.

Strobil'oform : like a pine cone.

Stro'ma (pi. stro'mata) : a compact mycelium on or in which perithecia

or other organs of fructification are produced.

Stuffed: said of a mushroom stem if filled within by material of a texture

different from that of the wall.

Suh-glcba: '.he basal portion of the glcba.

Suhie'ulum: a layer of hyphae covering the matrix and over which is the

hymenium.
Suhstra'tinu : the m:ilrix, or that on which the mushroom grows.

Sul'catc: with furrows or grooves.
Superior: said of the ring or annulus when near upper end of stem.

Svmbio'sis: living together of two organisms in mutual dependence.
Tclcu'tosporc: the thick walled winter spore, or end-spore in a series of

the life-cycle of i)olynior])hic forms, for example, the winter spores

of the Rusts.
Tes'selated : checkered in a regular manner.
Testa'ceous: brick-red.

Thal'iophyte : one of the lower plants whose body is a I'haUus (not differ-

entiated into sl'MU. leaf. etc.).

[to v.v. continuf.p.]
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Classification of the A-gar-i-ca'-les.—This order includes several

families of the most interesting and the most conspicuous Mushrooms.
The hy-me'-ni-um or spore-bearing layer is a smooth layer in the Hy-
poch-na'-ce-ae, The-leph-o-ra'-ce-ae and Cla-var-i-a'-ce-ae ; in the Hyd'-na-

ce-ae there are dependent spine-like processes on whose surface the ba-sid'-

i-a arc Ixmie; in the Po-ly-po-ra'-ce-ae_the hy-mc'-ni-um consists of pores,

the same also in the Bo-le-ta'-ce-ae, but here the layer of pores is separable

from the pileus; and in the A-gar-i-ca'-ce-ae there are gills or lamellae

to support the hy-me'-ni-um. The tabular synopsis would be as follows:

Order A-GAR-T-CA'-LES

Family A-gar-i-ca'-ce-ae

Family Bo-le-ta'-ce-ae

I'amily Hyd-na'-ce-ae
iMiialiy Po-ly-po-ra'-ce-ae

Family Cla-var-i-a'-ce-ae

Family The-leph-o-ra'-ce-ae

Family Hy-poch-na'-ce-ae

l-"ic. 10"). Dae-da'-lea am-B!g'-u-a. Tlie ikmcs magnified of the same jilant

shown in I'ig. 104. 'I'lie microphotograph was made by usin.a: a x'inch dcular ami a
3-inch objective. .See explanation of Fig. ]ii4.
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Ik;. !oii. SivMii-i i.a'-ri-a ci.a-va'-ta (Ii aiK

•i<<l. j. Scavir. Sic t xiilaiiation on panf l~i'.

n-\ siii'i -I \ -1 A
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Acknowledgments.—The artists who contributed the photos and
(h'awings for the accompanying ligures are Dr. O. E. Fischer, of Detroit,

and Mr. Fred J. Seaver. of the Iowa State University. Thanks are ex-
tended and the example commended.

ExPLAN.'iTiON OF FiG. 109.—A plant of Mor-chel'-l.\ con'-i-ca is

shown at I. natural size; /'. at the left, is a section showing the pits; at c

an ascus with asco^pores accompanied by one pa-raph'-y-sis. x 500; at d
a sporidiuni, x 7r)0, is figured. In IT a specimen, natural size, of Mor-
chel'-la hy'-bri-da is given; a section to show the free pileus and pits

is given at /'. at c a mature spore-bearing ascus with a pa-raph'-y-sis, x
-100; (/ is a single sporidium. x 800. Drawings by Fred J. Seaver.

Vol-va'-ri-a.—A common species illustrated below. The name of this

genus will be evident at once, namely the vol'-va bearing fungus. The
plants belong to the rosy-shored Ag'arics. While the volva is present the

an'-nu-lus, or ring, is absent, and the latter character separates the species

from that of Am-a-ni'-ta. The stem is easily separable at its junction

with the pileus, the same being true of its near relatives, namely, Ain-a-
r.i'-la. A-viau-i-top'-sis. and Lep-i-o'-ta.

to
-s.-) 1'"".. 1117. \'cii.-v.\'-Ri-A kom-hy'-C'I-n.x. I'Uliblc. Said to be of world-wide distri-

^nitiiin. lint not eoninion: found on dr c:iyi d logs, stumiis, etc.. during late summer and
.^iitinnn. Irom plicto liy Dr. O. ]'.. I'ischcr, netroit, Michigan.

-^
Universitv Bulletin, Series 9. No. 20. En^erei as Second Class Matter, Post-office at Columbus. Ohio
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MYCOLOGICAL GLOSSARY.
Toad'stool : any one of the common conspicuous fungi; same as j\Iush-

room ; may be poisonous or non-poisonous, edible or inedible.

To'rosc: swollen at intervals.

Tra'ma: the interior portion of the gills or pileus.

Trcmcl'loid : gelatinous or stiff jelly-like, as a Trcmclla.
Tii'mid: slightly swollen.

Umhil'icatc: with a rounded pit or central depression.

Um'bo: central elevation as on the cap of some Mushrooms.
Um'bonaic: with an umbo.
Unequal: applied to gills of unequal length.

Universal z'eil: a volva which entirely envelopes the plant when young.
Ure'do: the second stage in the life cycle of rusts; red Rust.

Urc'dosporc: a thin-walled summer spore produced by the Uredo, or stage

of the group of Rusts preceding the teleutospore-bearing.

J'aginate: having a sheath.

J'eil: a covering of a part or all of the fungus; see Partial Veil, Uni-
X'ersal rcil.

J'en'tricose: swollen in the middle.
J'e'-'nieose: appearing as if varnished.
J'er'rueose: coveerd with warts or small elevations.

I'erni'eiforni : same as verrucose.
I'es'iele: a bladder-like cavaity, or a cell.

Vesicular. 7'csiculose: full of rounded cavities or vescicles.

Vol'z'a: a wrapper or etivelope which at first covers the entire j-oung plant

;

a universal veil : it may remain as a cup at the base of the INlush-

room, or be broken up in fragments distributed over the cap and
base of stem.

ZDilate: marked with zones or concentric bands of color.

l'"ic. 108. Pi.u'-TE-u;; cer-vi'-nu.s. l-jlih

Michigan. Previous ligurc of tliis spccii s or •[. a

In- Dr. (). 1:. I'ischci-. Detroit,

1(1 rxplaiialiiiii nn \i. (>:.'.
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Ftc. WK M(.r-c!1el'-la con'1-cv and MnR-ciiEL'-iA hy'-bri-i.a. I'.v Frcl. J.

Scaver. See j). i:!;> for explanation.
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1m<;. 110. IIel-vkl'-i-a cris'-pa and
.Sec |). i:!7 for f.xi)laiiatioii.

IIel-vei.'-la e-las'-ti-ca. 13y J'rcd J. Scavcr.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and 15th of each Month, Price 25c. Copies
of Vol. II '19041 may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies
remain of Vol. I il903i. Address, W. A. Kellerman Columbus Ohio.
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Exn.ANATinN OF Fig. 110. The following are shown:

1 i8RAk\
iNEW YORK
I.OTAN1CAL

CRis'-PA, one plant, natural size, at I o ; an ascus and three pa-raph'-y-ses

are shown in /'. x fiflO ; c is a sporidium, x 1400. In II a is shown a

plant, natural !-ize, of Hel-vel'-la e-i,as'-ti-ca ; at b are two pa-raph'-y-ses

accompanying tl.e mature ascus; at c a single sporidium is given, x 1200.

All figures drawn by Fred J. Scaver, Iowa State University.

Terms Illvstr.xted in the Plate.—The following mycological terms

are illustrated on the accompanying plate :

Acliutc, Agaric, Anniilus, Asrosporcs, Ascus,
Basidwsporcs, Basidium,
Cap. Capillitium. Cell, Ccniidinphnrcs, Cystidium,

Dccitrrciif.

Gills,

J I ynu-r.iuiu, Ifyphac,
Ir.voliitc,

Lame!la.

Mushroom,
Plasmodium, Protoplasm,
Rcvohitc, Ring,
Sinuate. Spore. Sterigma. Superior,

Toadstool, Trama,
f'mlilicate. Umbo, Uinbonate,
J'esciculose, Volva.

I'iG. 111. \c)L-v.\ -Ri A ru-siL'-LA. The illustraticn was made from a photo sent

LPjliy Dr. O. 1-1. tislicr; the planf; are rtprescntcd very slightly enlarged; they were

(7~> ro:icrtf (1 inrlv Ihis spring, at Ditroit, Michigan.

crj

CO
C\) University Bulletin, Scries 9. No. 2 J . Entered as Second Qass Hatter, Post-office at Colambtis. Ohio
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A Plate to Illustrate the Slime Moulds.—A portion of a plas-

modiuvi highly magnified, and a single species more or less magnified of

each of the common genera of Myxomycetcs or Slime Moulds, are given.

These are diagrammaiic figures mostly adapted from plates in Macbride's

North American Slime Moulds.

I'iG. 112. CoL-LYn'-i-A rad-i-ca'-ta. a .skctcli sliowinp alinonnal growth of this

common cdililc Col-lyb'-i;.; the speciiiicns were found on a rotten h)R, but the "root"
was unablo to pcrctralc the hard, less-rotten portions. In one case tlie "root" portion

was not at all developed, as shown in Ihc middle specimen, but a more energetic plant

(sketch to the left) turned its ecmrse at ri^lit angles and grew to the usual length. A
distorted cap is sliown in the plant sketched at the right. These were collected near
Sandusky, Ohio, last year.

The Glossary as a Sei'akate I^ampiilet.—U has been decided to re-

print the Mycological Glossary which has ;ippcarcd on successive pages in

this lluLLETi.v. A serviceable paper will be used—and tlie expense involved

in this matter requires that the price per copy be placed at 2.") cents. Begin-

ners, amateurs, and students of Mushrooms will doubtless find this little

dictionary of some advantage.
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iChpoT^Ttleu-S

ittttotLicaie^

9c 7L
naliouS

diymenLurn

Sinuate
'J^a.^^a.CO •;pO>ze.%

Fig. 113. Illustrations of Mycologic.\l Terms,
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Img. 11-1. Illustrations ov the Slimk iMuuLDS.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and 15th of each Month, Price 25c. Copies

of Vol. II (19041 may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies

remain of Vol. I I1903». Address, W. A. Kellerman Columbus Ohio.
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The Illustrations in this Number.—We have to thank Dr. O. E.
Fi.-cher for the photo of the elegant Peziza shown in Fig. 11.5. The etch-
ing in Fig I If) represents a saprophytic species of fungus found on old
stems of the prickl_v lettuce. A common and ahundant fungus, Cli-toc'-y-be
mul'-ti-ceps, is shown in Figure 117. On the last page we give an illus-

tration of Pho-li-o'-ta u-nic'-o-lor, also found near Columbus, a species
perhaps not rare in this country.

The Group Names.—Since plants are almost infinitely numerous one
ran readily see the necessity of grouping or classifying them, and there-
fore names of groups are a necessary evil, or rather a scientific necessity.
Neither is it simply for convenience that botanists establish groups with
appropriate names, but the verity of the groups and their proper arrange-
mert exhibit plant affinities; and only by discerning these genetic rela-

tionships can we have any proper idea of the evolution of the plant king-
dom, or conception of the imif^y and order in Nature that modern science
has elucidated. A casual notice will show that there has been "order in

this madness," for all the Ordinal names end with the syllables a'-les.

In the next No. of the Bulletin the Families constituting the Order
. l-^ar-i-ea'-les will be given, and then it will be seen that the terminal
syllables ee-ae sugge.st a family name. Po-ly-po-ra'-ce-ac is a case in point.

The Pezizas Again.—Some illustrations of these Cup-fungi have
already been given; for example, Pe-zi'-za re-tic-u-la'-ta was shown in

Figs. 20 and 21 (pp. 14 and 15) ; Sar-co-scy'-pha oc-ci-den-ta'-le and Sar-
co-scy'-pha floc-co'-sa were illustrated in Figs. 36 and 37 (pp. 30 and 31) ;

Bul-ga'-ri-a in-qui'-nans was given in Fig. 44 (p. 40) ; and Pe-zi'-za

ba'-di-a in Fig. fit (p. GO). These and related forms are readily referable

to the family Pe-zi-za'-ce-ae. They are charming fungi—some of them
extremely delicate, tiny and handsomely colored.

Pe-zi'-za, a Large Genus.—As the earlier botanists used this generic

term it included a very large nmnber of species. In later times other
genera have been carved out of it or formed to include special groups of

I'iG. 115. I'E-zi'-ZA (.uc-cin'-e- \ (Sar-co-scy'-plui coc-cin'-c-a). Scarlet Pe-zi'-za.

lliis hcavitiiul i)lant ai)pt'ar.s very early in spring. It may be found in the woods
sOprovving on rotten logs or on decayed wood in the soil. The photo from which the
jv^ut was made was furnished by Or. (). 1'",. I'ischcr, Detroit, Michigan.

UnrversitY Bulletin, Scries 9. No. 22. Entered as Seconil Qass Matter, Post-office at Columbus. Oh'o
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the species ; tluis we have Geophyxis, Acetabnla, Otidia, Discina, Pyrone-

ana, Humaria, Sarcoscypha, Lachnea and many others—and enough spe-

cies left over to give Peziza a respectable standing as a genus.

The Name Pe-zi'-za.—This was given by Dillenius in 1819, taken

from the Greek word, Pccis, used to designate "a mushroom without a

stalk." Some botanists, seized with a zeal for pure classical terminology,

say this ought to be therefore "Pc'-zis," not "Pe-zi'-za." I am not com-

petent to judge in the case, but at any rate this may be said, that Pc-zi'-ca

{not "Pesis") was really the name given by Dillenius in 1819 and a good-

enough name withal. Besides if this is to be changed to suit refined taste,

then I suppose dozens if not hundreds of others may be drawn into the

same category. Mycologists today are coining such names as Rehmiomy-
ces, Eichleriella, Prachtflorella, and thej- seem to serve the purpose even

if they are not classical Latin. The oldest name, tliat is, the first name
given, illy or happily chosen, is the one to be used invariably, a rule which

botanists call the Principle of Priority. A strict application of this per-

haps will give, if anything will give it, stability in nomenclature, devoutly

to be wished.

The Group of Dis'-co-my-ce'-tes.—The Pezizas serve well to illus-

strate the large group called Dis'-co-my-ce'-tes. The.se fungi have the

spores in as'-ci; and the hy-inc'-ni-ttm, or spore-bearing layer, forms the

surface layer or bottom mostly of a r;//' nr sauccr-sl:apcd fruiting body. The
Helvellas, Gyromitra, Bulgaria, as well as Peziza, heretofore illustrated,

belong to this group.

FiC. llfi. PhY-LO-.ST!C' TA A-SI m'-I-N AE. A I-EAF-SPOT l'\lNGU.S OF THE I'aPAW.
The figure? shows a sccti'.n throut'li the leaf moderately niagnitkil an<l at tlie riglit

the spores (si)orulcs) Iiighly inagiiitied. 'I'he spore-ease is calUd the f^yc-iiid'-i-iiiii. anil
this is formed, as shown in the figine, below the epidermis, though it is slightly
erumpent when mature. Many of the pye-ni<l'-ia are clustered in a single dead spot
rMi the leaf wliich may be of circular or irregular outline; the jiyenidia can be easily
seen with a hand lens—sonietinus even distinctly by the unaided eye. This is a
parasitic .species and the dead tissue of the liaf is caused by the presence of the
fungus.

TNTERESTiNf, CoMMON Names.—To somc of thc conspicuous Pezizas
fanciful names have been applied, and it will be interesting to put them
on record. Jt is said for example that they are called "Blood-cups," "Fairy
cups," "IHaps," "P.ird's-nests," etc. The local names, if reported from
various localiMcs, will be listed: notice of special names in use of any or
all kinds of Mushrooins is solicited.
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Fig. 117. Cli-toc'-y-be mul'ti-ceps. Edible. Multiccps means "many-headed"

—

and this species like some other Clitocybes is caespitose, that is to say, tufted or with

many stems erowdcd together. The plants are found in great abundance in a partially

cleared words near Columbus. It flouiisbcs from the

in autumn.

(Idle of the season till late
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I'ic. IKS. 1'iI()-li-o'ta u-N'Ic'-o-i.i)R. .\ commciii fungus (jrowing on (Ucaycd
wood. The plants are more or kss clustered, bay, bay brown, or buff color, haviuR
ochraceous spores. This is not known to be edible, in fact we may look upon many
I'holiotas with suspicion. Macllvainc remarks, however, as follows: "Stevenson notis
in his description of the Kenus: 'None are to be commended as edible.' My invcsti^'a-

tion show:^ that there are several delicious species, notably 1'. S(|uarrosa and suh-
•luarrosa. Their lateness and pkntifulniss make tlum valuable food fungi. I have
niithiiiK but i)raisc for thr entire penus." The plants from which the photograph was
taken occurred in a woods near Columbus, first brounlit in by II. il. ^ork, in June.

It becomes necess.xkv to call atuntiim to tlie fact that Vol. I of the
Mycological Ritllettn is exhausted. It is Iiopcd that the set of Nos.
(1-12) comprisinjj; Vol. I niav he hought hack from those who were hut
are not now suhscrihers. Any or all these Nos. are .solicited—and per-

haps present suhscrihers may he ah!e in some cases to assist the editor in

recovering the same, which would !)e a great accommodation to several

parties.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and iSth of each Month, Price 25c. Copies
of Vol. II (19041 may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies
remain of Vol. I 1 1903 1. Address, AV. A. Kellerman Columbus Ohio.
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Here Is What We Have This Time.—Professor Beardslee, of Ashe-
ville, N. C.Jms furnished an instructive article, accompanied with illustra-

tive photographs, touching the common species of Cli-to-pi'-lus. We there-
fore devote this entire No. of the Bulletin to this suhject, and besides
publish it in the Journal of Mycology.

THE ROSY SPORED AGARICS OR RHODOSPORAE.
II. C. BEARDSLEE.

The Rosy Spored Agarics form an interesting group and one so favor-

able for study that it is proposed to give in successive Numbers of this

Journal an outline of the group which shall help the beginner to recognize

the common species. Care will be taken to point out the features by which

the different groups can be recognized and figures of some of the more con-

spicuous ard interesting species of each group will be given. The rarer

species and those which are not well understood will not be considered.

HOW TO RECOGNIZE THE RHODOSPORAE.

When a basket fif fresh specimens has been collected, spore prints

should first be secured by removing the caps from selected specimens and

placing them on white paper. In a few hours, if the specimens collected

are in a suitable condition, spores will have fallen in sufficient quantity so

that the spore-colors will be plainly shown. All the specimens whose
spores have a disinct red or flesh color may then be selected out. These

CD

l"ir,. 1111. I'm- iii-i'i'-T i-.s N(i\ -E-rcR-A-c-EN'-sis. I'hotctrrnpli by II. (_". Ilcardslec,

.\slitville, \. V-.

University Bulletin, Scries 9, No. 25. Entered as Second Gass Matter. Post-office at Columbus. Oh>o
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l)elong to the Rosy Sf^orcd Ai^arics. After a little practice many of this

group can be recognized at first sight. . The spores are often formed in

profusion and give a pink tint to the gills, and often collect in masses on

the gill and stem so that their color is readily seen.

THE GENUS CIITOPILUS.

This genus has rosy spores and may he distinguished from other mem-
bers of the group by its solid stem and its decurrent gills ( /. c, gills which

run down on tiie stipe as described in an earlier Bulletin).

KEV TO THE COMMON SPECIES OF CLITOPILUS.

The four comion species may be distinguished by the following key:

Pileus white 1

Pileus gray to brownish gray 2

1. Pileu ; firm, dry. with a delicate white bloom C. prunulus

1. Pileus soft. slighUv viscid C. orcclla

2. Pileus thick, fleshy C. aborlivus

2. Pileus thin, spores pale flesh color C. novcboracciuis

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE SPECIES.

Clitopilus NOVEP.ORACENSIS.—This species is abundant on the Asheville

Plateau and may he found especially during wet weather. The pileus

is dingy gray to pale gray in color, thin, with a distinct odor and a bitter

impleasant taste. The gills are crowded, pale, then dingy or yellowish.

Ihe stem is solid, pale gray, with an abundance of white mycelium.

It may be of value to add that this species is doubtless identical with
('. I'of^iiiolis of Europe. Specimens and photographs have been submitted
to eminent European authorities and this ojjinion definitely verified. Bresa-
dola also states in a recent publication that the latter species is also the

same as the Eurojjean Clitocvbc aiiiarrlln. ] have preferred here, however,
to use the common American name.

Ci.i roi'ii.is .MiORTivus is one of our conunon species. Tt is usually

found growing in colonies on the g'-ound or on well rotted stumps and

logs. It is 2-C> in. broad, gray to browninsh gray, not viscid, and is covered

with a delicate tomctum. The gills are pale gray, beconung rosy with the

spores, ihe stem is solid and pale gray. hVequently clusters of plants are

found which have not dcvelo])ed properly but have formed curious abor-

tive masses from which the plant derives its name. The figure shows this

I)eculiar feature well ( Eig. 120). 'i'his species is edible, though not of the

best fjuality.

Ci.iTopiifs I'lnNiiM'S and Ci.itopilus orcei.la are close relatives and

resemble each other so closely that ])hotograi)hs of each do not need to be

given. Both are white and have decurrent (jills and may be easily recog-

nized from the photogra])!!

("i.iTopii.rs oi<( K.i.i.A, as noU'd in llu- key, !- slightly viscid, which is a

convenient innrk by which the snecies ni;iy be distinguished. Both are

found in wood-,, (.•specially along woodland roaxls. They are both edible

species of excelk'ul (|nality.
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Gy-ro-mi'-tra es-cu-len'-ta.—This belongs to the Hel-vel'-la Fam-

ily which was briefly described on p. 15 and to this the reader may refer.

Jn that connection (on p. 16) a half-tone illustration was given of Gy-ro-

mi'-lra brun'-ne-a, a very common and interesting Mushroom which many

regard as one among the best of the edible species. Through the kind-

ness of Dr. Fischer, of Detroit, who were able to present another species

of this genus, namely Gy-ro-mi'-tra es-cu-len'-ta. Its prominent characters

have been stated as follows: It has a chestnut-red, irregularly rounded

and lobed cap with brain-like convolutions. The margin of the cap is

attached to the stem in two or three places. It is hollow within, and has

a few prominent irregular ribs or ridges. The plant is two to four

inches high, and the cap two or three inches broad; specimens have been

found weighing a pound each. See Fig. 99, p. 12?,.

Fig. 130. C'l.i-TO-pi'-LUS a-bor-ti'-vu.s. Tlie two lower plants show the fully de-

veloped form of the species; the upper fipures are ihe ci>nmioii abortive fonii. I'holo-

t;ra|)hs by II. C. licardslee, Ashcvillc, N. C.
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The Two-spored Morel, Mor-chel'-i.a bis'-po-ra. Not until now could

T adequaiely report in print in reference to some curious little Morels sent

from Wisconsin by ]\lr. A. F. Lane. They were collected the 16th of April,

under an oak tree in a piece of mixed woods near Milwaukee. They were
sent because of "their early appearance in the season," and because "they

have characteristics not common to any of the other well-known Morels."

A microscopic examination of the spores settled the identity of the species

at once. Onlv tzvo spores are contained in each ascus, whereas in the other

species there are eight spores. They are therefore the botanical species

known as Mor-chel'-la bis'-no-ra. The photographs made from the speci-

mens are reproduced in Fig. 122.

LIBRARX
NEW YORK
BOTANICAL
fiARDEN.

Img. I-.':.'. MoR-CHEi.'-L.\ B!s'-P(i-RA. Two-sP' iRr MoRLL. 'llie iilants are shown

,
-j-.atural size; two of the fiarnres are vertical sections, and the attachment of the cap at

pLAhe apex of ti'e ?tem on!\ is more or less distinctly seen, but the hollow stem is less

^^learly sliown in the c-ngiaving. The photograjihs were niatle from plants sent from

~2\Viscoiisin liy Mr. A. l-". Lane.

University Bulletin, Series 9, No. 26. Entered as Second Qass Matter, Post-office at Columbus. Ohio
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Previous Discission and Illustration of the Morels.—These plants

are very interesting and naturally we expect much to be said about them
in the Bulletin. Turning back, we find that the subject has been reported

in print or engravings on the following pages: 2, 5, (>, 7, 11, 13, 14, 21, 27,

129, and 135. All this with wliat has been added in this No. will doubtless

satisfy the most exacting patron—until the Morel le season opens again
next year.

The GrNi"s Om-pha'-li-a.—These white spored Agarics are tersely

described as follows by Professor Atkinson: 'i"he Genus Oinphalia is

closely related to Mycciia and Collybia. It differs from these mainly in the

decurreiit gills. In the small species of M.vrrHa, where the gills are slightly

decurrent, the pileus is not umbilicate as it is in the corresponding species

of Oi)iphalia. In some of the species of Omphalia the pileus is not um-
bilicate, but here the gills are plainly decurrent. The stem is cartilaginous."

The Species of Om-pha'-li-a. —There are between thirty-five and
forty American species of this genus, some of them very common and
abundant ; they are usually small and occur mostly in the woods. One of

the commonest and most widely distrilnUed is Om-pha'-li-a cam-pa-nel'-la

or Bell Omphalia. It may be found throughout the summer and autumn
on rotter, logs, stumps, etc., in shady moist woods. Its pileus is umbilicate,

faintly striate and of a dull reddish color. The gills are narrow and con-

nected by veins and decurrent on the .stem. Another species is Om-pha'-li-a
ep-i-chy'-si-um. distinguished by its smoky or dull gray color, the depressed
or funnel-shaped pileus and short, slender stem. The species shown in

this No. of the Bulletin is Om-pha'-li-a um-bel-lif'-er-a, whose character-

istic cluster habit is amply illustrated in Fig. 12").

Vir.. 1;;:!. ("iRAfF. .Mnr)Rv,' or ('FRuNOsrciRN. .Sec iiojft pn^f"
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A«E THE OMpriALiAS F.DiELE?—For tliis phase of the subject we will

quote a good author on mycophagy, Mcllvaine, who says: "Raw, the
writer has not found one that is objectionable in any way; a few have a

woody taste. But two species have been found by him in sufficient quantity

to make a d'sh. It is probable that all are edible.

Grape jMildew ok Peronospora.—Again we interpolate a parasitic

fungus that can not be called a Mushroom, but which nevertheless is very
interesting both from the scientific and economic point of view. On the
preceding page is given (Fig. 123) an etching which represents in a dia-

grammatic way, the well known enemy of the vineyards. The large figure

to the left is intended to represent a magnified section through a grape
leaf. The row of cells forming the protecting outer layer of the leaf above
and below, is the epidermis. The cells between are full of protoplasm (not
evident in the figure) and chlorophyll grains (leaf-green). Between these

cells, and drawing nourishment from them, are the tube-like cells (called

hy-phac) which form the body of the parasite. As seen it has developed
upright (downright in this case) straight branching cells; all these are
called co-iiid'-i-o-phores, because they bear the spores which are called

eo-iiid'-i-n. The latter are the summer spores ; they germinate at once,

infect other plants in the vineyard, and so multiply the parasite rapidly

when climatic conditions arc favorable. The remainder of the story must
be told in a later No.

1

X 18(0

Fig. 1-?4. ^roR-cnEi.'-i.A bis'-po-ra. Two-store Morel. A vertical section

lhrou.i»li the mi. Idle of the ])lant sl-.ows the interior structure. It is seen that the stem
is hollow ami the cap attached only at its apex. The drawings to the right show the
spore cases (as'-ci), each containing two spores, also slender cells accompanying the
asci (whicii may perhaps he really immature or ahortive asci), called the pa-raph'-y-
srs. The plant is shown natiual size, but the asci and spores are represented as mag-
nifu-d 1S() diaiiiettrs.
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Ojvf-PHA'-jj-A cAM-fs\-NEi/-LA. Bell Om-pha'-li-a.—We liavc already
comnuntecl IvTielly on Qniph.dias fs'ge p-. liJ)],jquoting Atkinson's descrip-

^'
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I'^iG. 130. ()m-pha'-li-a cam-pa-nei.'-la. ])Ei.l Om-pha'li-a. See text.

1— University Bulletin, Series 9, No. 27. Entered as Second Qass Matter, Post-office at Columbus, Ohio
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tion of tlie genus. Additional remarks were made concerning the species

on the same page. Besides, a half-tone representing the Umbellate Om-
pha'-li-a was shown on p. 152. We give here an illustration of the com-
mon Om-pha'-li-a cam-pa-nel'-Ia, or Bell Omphalia—a charming little

plant found on very rotten, wet logs in shady woods. It occurs throughout
summer and autumn, often in enormous numbers spreading over an ex-
tended surface of its favorite matrix—a fallen, soggy, disintegrated log.

The cap is convex and umbilicate, of dull reddish color or dirty white,

having a watery appearance in damp weather.

Lep-i-o'-ta MOR-r.AN'-i ; Morgan's Agaric.—This magnificent Mush-
room was first collected by Professor ^Morgan; he sent it to Professor
Peck, who named it as noted above. Though ordinarily placed in the

white-spored section of the Agarics, it has pale green spores, as pointed

out by its di'-coverer. The greenish spores and, when the plant is mature,
the greenish gills in connection with its great size, readily identities the

species. The figures shown in this Number of the Bulletin obviate the

necessity of an extended description. It is pure white and often grows in

huge fairy rings. It is a tempting subject for the amateur photographer.
An additional illustration sh.owing it in quantity in its natural habitat

—

especially as a fairy ring—is desired. The annulus is usually movable.
As pointed out previously, the Lepiotas are botanically distinct from the

Amanitas in rot exhibiting a volva or sac at base of the stem.

It is .shown in the two half-tones that the pileus is at first sub-globose
or nearly gloimlar; then it becomes expanded; in some old specimens it

may be depressed. The usual size is si.x to eight inches high and five to

nine inches broad.

Is Lepiota Morgan! Poisonous?—Mcllvaine says the only species of

this genus known to be poisonous to some people is Lepiota morgani. Pro-
fessor Stevens gave a detailed account of the symptoms of poisoning by
this species, in the Journal of Mycology (Volume 9, pages 220-222).

Vomiting and diarrhoea were severe. He says: The extreme violence of

the symptoms produced by such a small quantity of the fungus makes
one wonder what a meal of such might do! The conclusion of the whole
matter is: exercise caution, and test with a small or moderate quantity

if at all.

We close the comment by quoting, from One Thousand American
Fungi, a statement by H. T. Miller: "I have recently measured several

which were more than twelve irches across Si.x families, here have
eaten heartily of them. The experience is that one or two members of

eacli family are made sick, though in two families, who have several times

eaten them, no one was made sick. I enjoy them immensely, and never

feel any the worse for eating them. I doubt if we have a finer-flavored

fungus. The meat is simply delicious. One fairy ring yields a Inishel."

Professor Morgan says: "I am this season (1S~!)) finding elegant

specimens of this remarkable Agaric, whicli was described in the March
number of the Bolatiical Gazette. One i)lant measures 11 inches across

the pileus and is 8'/, inches high; the bulbous base of the stipe is 2 inches

in diameter, taperins upward to one inch ; the heavy movable ring is situ-

ated above the middle of the stipe. It is a much heavier and stouter plart

than ./. proeerus Scop., though not as tall. It is stouter than any of the

/h)HI fit as and with a nuich greater expanse of pileus. It reminds me
somewhat of .4. maximns Vx., though with a much longer stii)e and a

more regular pileus. I am disposed to claim that it is the largest A"aric

in the world. The remarkable thing about the plant, however, and the

feature by which it differs from all other Agarics and Iiy which it is readily

recognied is its green spores. When first caught on white paper, the spores

of mature specimens are a beautiful bright green; they soon change, how-
ever, to a dull green."
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The Genus Pleu-ro'-tus.—This interesting group of Gill-fungi, be-

longing to the series of white-spored Agarics, is concisely described by
Professor Atkinson in his Mushrooms Edible and Poisonous, and we can
advantageously transcribe his language, which is as follows: "The genus
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Fig. 129. Pr EU-Ro'-TUS ul-ma'-ri-us Elm Pleurotus Euibi.e. The half-tone

shows two specimens, natural size, taken from the clump illustrated in Fig. 1.30, where
lurthcr cxiilanation may be found.

University Bulletin. Series 9. No. 28. Entered as Second Class Matter, Post-office at Columbus. Ohio
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Plcurottis is usually recognized without difficulty among the fleshy, white-
spored agarics, because of the eccentric (not quite in the center of the
pileus) or lateral stem, or by the pileus being attached at one side in a
more or less shelving position, or in some species where the upper side

of the pileus lies directly against the wood on which the plant is growing,
and is then said to be resupinate. The gills are either decurrent (extend-
ing downward) on the stem, or in some species they are rounded or
notched at the j miction with the stem. There is no annulus, though some-
limes a veil, and the genus resembles both Tricholoma and Clitocybc, ex-
cept for the position of the stem on the pileus. In Tricholoma and Cli-

tocybc the stem is usually attached at the center, and the majority of the
species grow on the ground, while the species of Pleurotus are especially

characterized by growing on wood. Some species, at least, appear to grow
from the ground, as in Pleurotus petaloides, which is sometimes found
growing on buried roots or portions of decaying stumps which no longer
shov/ above ground."

Pleu-ro'-tus ul-ma'-kt-us ; Ei.m Pleu-ro'-tus.—This species is de-
scribed as usually growing on the Elm—whence the name—but also oc-
curring on other trees. It may be found at wounds where there is decaying
wood—but it may occur on the ground as stated in the paragraph below.
The mark that distinguishes this large species from the Oyster fungus and
other related species is its long stem, usually attached near the center of
the cap, and by the gills being rounded or notched at their inner extremity.

The pileu'; is convex, the margin incurved, then nearly expanded. It is

smooth and white or whitish ; it may be yellowish or brownish in the

center.

Wh.\t the Authors S.av of this Species.—It may add to the interest

of this subject if some quotations as to the Elm Pleu-ro'-tus are added.
Atkinson savs : "The elm pleurotus has been long known as an edible

fungus, and is regarded as an excellent one for food on account of its

flavor and because of its large size. It occurs abundantly during the late

autumn, and at this season of the year is usually well protected from the

attacks of insects. It occurs in the woods, or fields, more frequently on
dead trees. On shade trees which have been severely pruned, and are

nearly or quite dead, it sometimes appears at the wounds, where limbs

have been removed, in great abundance. In some plants the stems are

strongly curved because the weight of the cap bore the plant downward.
Sometimes when the plant is growing directly on the upper side of a

branch or log, the stem may be central."

Mc'lvriine says: "The historic elms of Boston Common have borne
copious 'crop« of this well-known and easily distinguished species from time
immemorial. Every fall, about the first of September, if the season is

favorabi.'', later if not, copious crops appear decorating the trunks, and
branches, sometimes at a height of thirty or forty feet. Growth takes

place where branches have broken off or the trees have been wounded
from other causes. They occur very generally on elms in the outlying dis-

tricts of the city, but rare in the country, seeming to be distinctly urban
in their tastes. No damage is apparent from their growth."

Our Ii.i.ustr.vtion of the Ei.m Pleu-ro'-tits.—The remarkable speci-

men shown in Fig. \'M differs much from the conunon type—but they may
be representatives of Pleu-ro'-tus ul-ma'-ri-us, as kindly determined for me
by Professor Morgan. He remarked concerning them: "Something near

Pleurotus ulmirius— the spores of this species, but the form is not typical."

Excellent figures of the Pleurotus ulmarius are given in Atkinson's

Mushrooms Edible and Poisonous (on pp. 102-^). He shows two speci-

mens with long, strongly curved stems, as seen from above, from below,

and in section, 'i'he other species which he illustrates by half-tones are

Pleu-ro'-lus os-tre-a'-tus, Pleu-ro'-tus sap'-i-dus, Pleu-ro'-tus dry-i'-nus

Pleu-ro'-tus sul-fu-roi'-des and Pleu-ro'-tus pet-a-loi'-dcs.
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Fic. 131. r.o-LE'-TUS FEi.'-LE-us. P.iTTER IJoLETUS. A conspicuous sped'cs, soine-

what rcseiiibling the edible I'lolclus edulis, which is also common. Collected in the

wr)ods of the State Farm, Lancaster, tlhio.

The Mycoloeical Bulletin is issued on the 1st and 15th of each Month, Price 25c. Copies
of Veil. II (1904) may be had for .SO cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies

remain of Vol. I U903I. Address, W. A. Kellerman Columbus Ohio.
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An Am-a-ni'-ta Number.—The great interest attaching to this gemis

of Mushrooms, especially on account of nnnierous poisonous species, war-

rants further encroachment on our space. Hence this Number of the

Bulletin may be devoted to some figures and comments additional touch-

ing the same.
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l"iG. 132. Am-.x-ni'ta ver'-na. I'oisonohs. P.ecause of its extremely virulent

properties it has been called "Destroying .\nsel." It is pure white, and a beautiful

species. Its aiinulus and volva are verv conspicuous and these must always be synon-

ir-,omous with danger and deoth. The photo was made from a specimen collected m the

^-3 woods of the State Farm, Fairfield Co., Ohio, Aug., 1903.
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The Name A^[ANITA.—Turning to Saccardo's Syiloge Fungorum \vc

Find tins explan:ition of the name: "Nomen fungi a Galeno inditum. forte

a nionte Amaiio. (A name given ii>- Galen to a fungus perhaps from

mo'uit Amano). As to syllahification and pronunciation of the name some
authors put it thus: Am-a-ni'-ta: and others so: A-man'-i-ta. Take your

choice.

Si7E (iF THE CJRNTS. —In Saccardo's compilation 44 species are cnumer-

ate(' for ihe entire \vorld : to t'lis might lie added 2.'> sjiecies of .\manitop-

sis—the -]iecies of the hiter genus formerl\- l)eing included under Aman-
ita. I^erhaps there are two or three do;<en of the American species. Pro-

fessor Morgan eniuuerates and gives the description of 2S species in the

Journal of Mycology, :! ; :.*.'-:i."!. March. 1887. Professor Peck gives 14

species in Report of the New York State Museum, ."i.'i : :{S-49. 1879. C. G.

Lloyd has the same nuniher of species in his Compilation of the Volvae of

th.e L'nited Stales, :>-7, 1^9:!.

Technical Descriptuin or the iJe.nms.— It was the Tuiropean mycolo-

gist, 1). C. H. Persoon. whf> first used the name .-iinaiiita in modern bot-

any, in his 'Synopsis Metliodica h'ungoru.iu,'" printed in (lOettingen. Ger-

many in 1801. We will however quote the accurate description as given

hy th.e eminent mycologist i'Vies. which is as follows: "Spores white.

\'eil or \ol\a universal, at first continuous, flistitict from the cuticle of the

pileus. Hymenophorum distinct from the stem. All terrestrial."

.\ General Accoint of the Am\nit\.s.—Tn Profes.sor Peck's Thirty-

Tlird Report we find a popular description exactly suited to our purpose;

we therefore transcribe the smie, regretting onl\ th;it his excellent Re-

jiorts the earlier ones especially cannot be in the hands of all my sub-

sorihers. Ifere is his language: —

"Ihe species of Amanita grow on the ground in the woods, groves

;nid copses. They rarely occur in ojien helds, unless in the vicinit\' of

trees or near the margin of the woo:!s. I'hin, open woods and copses

afTr)rd the most fa\()ral)le localities. In tiie early condition tlu- jjlant is

wholly enveloped in its xolwi, but as it increases in size tlie \(iKa is ut'ces-

s.'irily ruptured. In some species. ./. i-'U'S(ji\\!. for example, the \i>lv.i is

distinctly membranous, and includes the \oung plant as if in an oval sack.

At length the u])i)er part of the \olva is nii)tnred, and the pileus and stem

;iri- exserled. Sometimes out' ( i more irregul;ir and une(|u;d fr.igments

of the ruDtured xolva adhere to the surface of llie pileus for a time, and are

carried up b\ it in its growih. I'ut u^\iall_\ in the>e sjiecie^ the surface <il

till- pileus IS -nioolh, .and llic reni;iius ol l\\c nijituri'd \i>l\a wholly adlu're

to the !)ase d' the stem or il^ bulb like ;i ni<.nibrano;is margin, a sheath ur

a lacerated cup.

( ('untin.ieil in the next Xutuber. )
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F,c. Ki4. Am-a-ni'-ta .s„l-i-ta'ria. I'<.i.son..ijs. .\:^oxWv -,f the beautiful white

species, said to be edible, but 1 prefer not even to test U. »'"^^'*';, "';^- ,"."
'JL onen

I'l;^ shows the top of the cap of the same specimen It was collected m the open

woods, sandy soil, of the State Farm, hairf^eld Co., Ohio, Aug., 190.)^

The MycologrcaTBullet'inu'issu^d on the 1st and 15th of each Month Price 25c^ Copies

of Vol II f 1904) may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies

remain of Vol. I n903i. Address, W. A. KeUerman Columbus Ohio.
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Coliiiiihiis, Ohio, Scftciuber 15, 1905

(Professor Peck's account of ihc Amanitas, continued.)

"Tn other .species the volva is not distinctls' membranous, 1)nt is more
floccoF.e or scaly and friable in its character. It envelopes the young plant,

but tie distinction between the pileus and bulbous base of the stem is soon
manifest, and as the stem tlor.gctcs the upper part of the volva is separated

from tl e lower part, and persistently adheres to the surface of the pileus.
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Fig. l;{.j. IIyd'-nitm zd-na'-i um. A species with a tough almost leathery trx-
turr, having a surface of beautiful brown silky lustre, somewhat zoned and with radiat-
inR stri.T. The s.iore-bearinK spines are shown in the upper flsurcs; two of them show

l-O eiialfscid caps thoui?h the stims arc separate. The photo was made from specimens cc.I-

CD ]( et( d by '.he roadside in the v.oi.ds of tlic State l'"arm, located in the sandstone hills
CD , f 1-airfield d., Ohio, Aug., 1005.

CO University Dulletrn. Scr'es 9, No. 30. Entered as Second Qass Kittci. Pcst-officc at Columbus. Ohio
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As tliis expands its co\eriiig or calyptra lireaks up into superficial scales or

warts. These are often angular or pyramidal in form, and sometimes

unlike the pileus in color, and afford a beautiful ornamentation. The
part that remains at the base of the stem often breaks up into mealy or

floccose scales, and sometimes wholly disappears when the plant matures.

Generally a smooth pileus indicates a perfect membranous volva, and a

warty one an imperfect fioccc^se or evenescent one. Sometimes, especially

after b.eavy rains, specimens, which normally ha\e the pileus warty, are

found with a smooth pileus; but these are only occasional, and probably

mostly accidental cases, the warts havmg been washed off by the rain.

"Most of the .species are solitary or gregarious and of moderate or

large size. The pileus, when fully expanded, is nearly plane and quite reg-

ular, so that these Agarics are among the most noble and attractive in their

appearance. Many of them have a thin pellicle or cuticle, which, in the

young or moist plant, is slightly viscid.

"The lamellae in nearly all the species are white or whitish, and free

from the stem. Usually they are narrow toward the stem, and cease ju.st

before reaching it. thus leaving a small free .space around its apex. Tn

many species the short ones that intervene between the long ones are ab-

ruptly terminated at their inner extremity, as if truncated or cut square off.

"The slen^ is usually long and well formed, and in most species is

mo'e or less thickened or buibous at the base. In some species it is hol-

low or stuffed with cottony fibrils; in others it is solid. In the greater

number of species it is furnished with a membranous ring or annulus, that

surrounds it near the top like a flabby collar. In the young plant this is

stretched from the stem to the margin of the pileus, and wholly conceals

the lamellae. As the pileus expands the annulus breaks loose from its

att:M-hment to tlie margin, and remains adhering to the stem. In some

s])ecies tliis rupture is not always clean and even, small portions remaining

attached lo the margin. The aniudus then has a lacerated or torn ap-

jK'arance."

Portraits of Amanita.— In the Blt.i.etin we have given heretofore

the following species:—Amanita strobiliformis (from Atkinson) p. .'ifi;

and A. rubescens. Here we give .Amanita verna and A. solitaria. Pro-

fessor Atkinson ligures, in Mushrooms lulible and Poisonous, .\m;uiit;i

muscaria. .X. i)halloidev, .\. vcrua. .'\. floccocephala. .A. volulii)es. .\.

cothurnata, A. spreta, A caesarea (cnlored), .\. rubsceus (colored)

Mcllvaine gives in his l)ook on niusiircoins One Tbous.'ind American

Fungi, colored plates of .Amrniita spreta, A. phalloides, A. muscaria,

A. frostiana, A. chlonsMni.-i, .\ rubescens, A. strobiliformis, and a half-tone

of A. muscaria. In Nina L. Marshal's Mushroom Hook there arc given

half-tones of .Amanita pliallo'des and A. muscaria. Professor Peck's Re-

ports contain colored i)la1es of some species, as .Aiuanila caes.nrea, A.

rubscens, A. phalloides. A. xerna. .A. muscaria.

TiMF. FOR THF, Bo-i.k'-ti.— .At au e;irl.\ opportune time we must say

something in extenso for the numerous species of lioi.KTis. This is the

season to study them in the field. Photogra|)lis are desired, -but the

si)ecimens should be identil'ied b\ such authorities ;is IVck, Morgan, .Atkin-

son. f)r Beardslee.
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l"iG l.lCi. C'an-tii \-REi.'-i.L s M-R AN- r I '-A-ci'.s. ( )ranj;i' C'aiitliarcllc. Edible. .\

common and easily rccopnizcd hrislu oranjic-colorcd sptciis that ocenis from summer

to late autr.mn. It grows on the t;round or on very rotten wood. The yellow decur-

rent cills are forked, and the t ileus is I'annel-fhaprd, at least depressed. The margin is

strongly inroUed when yonng. The color may vary from deep orange to ochre-yellow,

often brownish at the centre. Plants from which the illustration is made were col-

kctid in ii))in. ni( ist. sl'.ad;. . rleli woods ni;ir ("ohnnbus, dhio. .\ug.. I!t0.">.
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l"iG. l:ii. !!o-(,e'-ius E-Pii'-L!s. I'.iJiiiLE lloi.Eius. '1 lii.^ is oiic (if Uiu very large

sncciLS of I'.okti, growing in open woods along tlieir borders, aTid in open places. It

is .ibun.lant in warm, wet weather of stmuner and early autunni. 1 he color of the cap

may he .lull re<l<li-;h, red.Hsh-hrown, tawny-brown or yellowish. '1 he tubes arc white at

first then become greenish-yellow, or vellow when mature. The flesh is white or tniged

with vellow. The ihort stem mav or may n..t be rnlnrged lit the b.^se. 1 he ha.t-tone vv^as

made from a photograi)h of a speeiinen clleeted cm the State iMrni, margni of woods,

I'airfield Co., Ohio, Aur;nst, ]!llir..

Th.- Mvcological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and l5th of each Month, Pnce 25c. Copies

of Vo\ II (19041 may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies

remain of Vol. I '19031. Address, "W. A. Kellerman Columbus Ohio.
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Acknowledgement.—The four half-tones in this No. of the Bulletin
were kindly loaned by the Connecticut Geological and Natural History

Survey, to whom we extend thanks for the privilege of using them. They
were made from photographs by Professor Edward Albert White of the

Connecticut Agricultural College.

Professor White's Hymenales of Connecticut.—This is Bulletin

No. 3 of the Survey referred to in the foregoing paragraph, which is given

as a Preliminary Report. It is an annotated list of the ^lushrooms of

Connecticut accompanied by forty beautiful half-tones printed on heavy
plate paper, four samples of which we give in this Number.

cn

r..-^ l"iG l;>8. Hv-GRopii'-o-Rus con'-i-cjs.—Ci iiical [lygrorihonis. \atural size. Cap
1. -V conical, acute, often lobed, yellow or tinged with crimson. Photograph by Kdward
^^^ Albert White, Connecticut. Cut taken by pi-rmission from the I'ulletin of the Con-

L nicticr.t GvoUu;ical ard Natural History Survey.

o
f--^^ UniversHv CuUetin. icrics 9. No. 31. Entered as Second Qass Mattel . Post-office at Columbus. Ohio
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The Half-Tones in tliis Nuinl)cr of the Bulletin arc to he found in

the Report referred to aht)ve. the originals being found as here indicated,

namely,
Oi-.r iMgurc ].'{« is Plate XI 11, 1. c., page :\\.

Our h'igure V.V.) is Plate XVII, 1. c, page :!7.

Our Figure 140 is Plate XXXVIIl, 1. c, page (j.>.

Our Figure 141 is Plate XXII, 1. c, page 43.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and I5th of each Month, Price 25c. Copies
of Vol. II (1904) may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies

remain of Vol.1 il903'. Address, W. A. Kellerman Columbus Ohio.
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Columbus. Oliio. Octubcr 1."), ]!»i).3 GARDSN.

This k- a PoLvroia'S Ni'mber.— We find an excellcni mycolngica!

i^lijssary and classiticd list of descriptive terms by Dr. Wni. A Murrill,

N, Y. Bot. Garden, pnlilished in Torreya, which has particular advantages

io the student of the Polyporaceae—hence we present it below.

.Moreover. IVIurriil's key lo tlie perennial species of Polyporaceae will

prove of value to many of the r>i lletin readers—that also we copy with

acknowledgements to the aiulior, and magazine from which it is taken.

It will be noticed that Dr. Murrill has wisely or unwisely split up

the old genus Poly/Uinis. an.d, therefore, several new generic r.ames will

l;e encuuntered in the key.

'I he two illustrations sliow one of our commonest species of Polyporus;

others of the^c conspicuous fungi will he given in future Numbers.

Key to the Pekfxxi.\l PoLvroK.\eE.\E.

(.Idapicd from Murrill in Torreya, Noz: I'.HM)

llymenium at first concealed by a voh'a Cryflotiorns.

livmenium free from the first (a).

((.'). Surface covered with, reddisli \arnish, context corky....
(Janodcrina.

(a). Surface not colored with reddish varnish, or, if so, context

woody (/)•

(/'). Context and lubes white or pallid Ponies.

{!') Context and tubes brown or dark red (c).

((^ Hymenophore subsessile, caespitose, arising from

a common trunk or tubercle Globifoincs.

(c). Hymenoiiliore truly sessile, dimidiate or ungulate,

simple or iniiiricate ('/).

((/). Pileus covered with a horny crust, context

punky LUfiiui^ia.

((/). Pileus not covered with a horny crust or if

en<rnsicd. c(nUext woody, ferruginous . .Pyropolyporus.

ih). C(.)nte\t dark iiuqile or black Nigrofoiius.

TeKM.S Al'l'l.lEI) TO THE SrUFACE AND Sl'RFACE APPENDAGES OE FUNC.I.

(Copied from Murrill. in 'Porreya. April 190.").)

l'"or words not expiained here, see the IMycological Glossary previously

pul)lished in this Bulletin.

1. Relating to form:—applanate^ />/(/»('," i glaI)rous, smooth, even, de-

liressed, concave, expanded,- explanate, contorted, convex, compressed,

resupinate, crustaceous.

2. Relating to texture:—mucedinous, confervoid, fibrous, gelatinous,

trcnicHoid,* soft, waxy, srbneeous. '-craceuus. lleshy, carnose, membran-
<ni;-., inembranaccous, spongy, bibulou-, h\gronietric. scariose,'^ searious,

\y<\v)i.'vy,t^afyraecous. chartaeeous, crustaceous, carlionaceous, cartilaginous,

leathery, eoriaeeoiis, corky, suberose, woody, ligneous, indurated, bony,

osseous, horny, corneous, rigcscent.' rigid, elastic, anoderm,'' tunicate,

LOpelliculose," corticate, encrusted, pellicle, cortex, peridium. ^
O^ "Tcnns piin'.id in it'ilirs aro niactically synonyniuus with those iircccdintr them.
*""

Note.— 1, flat; :.'. spread <ut; .i, dry and nitinhranous; 4, nearly rigid; r>, without

CO a crust or skin.

University Bulletin. Ser'es 9. No. 32. Entered as Second Qass Mattel .
Pcst-office .it Columbus. Ohio
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."}. Relating to color chie to texture:—opaijue. pallid, pallcsccnf*
hyyrophanous, polished, unccvious,' trausliieent. hyalcsrciit. prllticid. liya-

line. diaf^haiwus, lucid, transparent, vitreous.

TEPMS APPLIED TO THE MARCIX.

Imniarginatc. truncate, abrupt* obtuse, rotund, tumid, acute, patent,^

recurved, rcflcxcd, revolute, involute, undulate, striatulate," striate

;

entire, repand, sinuate, determinate, i^' diflfuse. effuse, indeterminate,
byssoid.ii hyssaceotti\ penicillate, ciliate. fimbrillate, fimbriate, laciniate,

lacmulate, lacinulose, pectinate, cirrhose,i~ appendiculate ; serrulate,

serrate. denriculate, dentate, crenulate, crenate, erose.i^ eroded,
premorse, lacerate, iTSsile,!^ lobulate, lobed, lobate, incised, dissected,

multiiid, proliferous.--' merismoid.

TERM? APPLIED TO SURFACE MARKINGS.

1. Rounded l^Tarkings.

(a). Dots:—punctate, guttulate. guttate, maculate, maculose,^^

(b). Depressions:—umbilicate. pitted, foveate,* foveolate, alveo-
late.i" favosc, lacunose. scrobiculate.is porose, cribrose.i'' latticed, clath-

ratr.

(c). Elevations:—papillate, papillose,'^' postulate, tuberculate, ver-

ruculose,~o verrucose. nodulose, colliculose,-! callose. bullate.-"- intum-
escent. tumid, gibbous, strumose,--^ subumbonate, umbonulate, umbonate,
bossed.

2. Elongated Markings.
(a). Irregular:—sinuous, flexuose. tortuous, nebulose.-^ mar-

bled, rivulosc^-'J rugulose,-*' rugose, wrinkled.* labyrinthine, corrugated;
rimulose,-'^ rimose.

(b). Regular:—confluent, anastomosing, radiating, radiant.*

radiate, concentric, oircinate; reticulate, arrolate, tesselhitc. tesselated;

plicatulate. plicate, virgate,-^ vittate,~9 costate ; grooved, channeled, canali-

culate: annulate, .-^onate, coned, fasciated.-^*^' sulcate. gyrose, liyrate.

TERMS APPLTTJ-i) xo SLUEACE roVERIX<:S.

1. jMucilage:—viscid, glutinous,* glairy, slimy, nnicilagir.ous. varnish-

ed, z-ernicose. laccate.

2. Powder:—pruinosc. glaucous.* deall)ate.-'i farinose, pulverulent.

puli'craeeoiis. gramdar.
:; Scales:—lurfuraceous, chaffy, micaceous. s((uamulose. squamosc,

scaly* imbricn^e. iml^riraied, snunrnilo^c. s<|uarrose
'4. >Iairs

(a). Kinds of hairs:— obsolete. e\anescent. fagacious. persistent,

appressed. innate, filamentous, araclnu-id, flaccid. /a.r,* fascicled, ramose.
(b). Fine hairs:—glabrate, glabrescent. naked, cak-ous,* hoary,

canescent, iucunov.s, iiicanescent, satiny, silky, sericeous, puberulent.pu-
bescent, downy, velvety, velutinous.

(c^ Coarse hairs :--ril)rill()s<'. \ilIose. pilose, piliferous* tomer-
tose, tomentous. hirtellous. hirsute, shaggw stn])ose,-''- \vool\-, lanate. floc-

culosc, floccosc, fJoccnlerJ. comose."'-'

(d). Stiff liairs :- hispidulous. septulose, barbulate, strigose,-'^

bc'irded. barbed,* setose, setigcrnns, setaceous, bristly, hispid, echinate.

5. Sharp elevations r—scibridous. •'••'> seabrid* scabrous, scabrate, as-

perate, exasperate, mur'cate, aculeolate aculeate, spinose.

Note.—6, covered with a fliin layer; 7. of oily appearance; S. sprradi"-;

Cof margin); !), minutely striate: 10. having a distinct outline (of marjjin) ; 11, cob-

webby; 12, with .1 wavy, tliread-like appciulage; \'.i, cdpc ragped as if torn or liitten:

14, may be split; If), prodncing ofl'slioots; Ifi, spotted; 17, like a boney-conib; IS,

deei>ly ;ind irrepiilarly i>itted; lil, pi^rforatcd ; :!0. witli niimite wart-like elevations;

21, with billoek-like elevations; 2"?, blistered; 2:L swiillcn on one side; 24, clonded;
2.5, witl; fine, wavy grooves; 20, niinut<'ly wrinkled; 2r, ininiilely eracki'<l; 2S, streak'-d;

29, lonpitiidinally strined of ridped ; '.'A), with broail i):nallel stripes; :{1, covered with
a white bloom; :vd, with matted tow-like liairs; '.i'.i, with a tuft of hairs; .14, covered
with small bristles: '!">, somewlint ronph with minute jioinls or short hairs.

*Ternis piinied in :liili\s are pr;ietic.dly synonymous uilh those pi-eeidiui; tluni.
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Th« Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and I5th of each Month, Price 25c. Copies
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A B \CTERiA Number—Thougli these plants would not be called

Mushrooms or Toadstools, the Bacteria are fungi and very interesting Ijc-

sidcs. The group is very large and only a few species are pathogenic

—

that is, disease-producing. The great majority are harmless to man, but

that is telling only half the truth; they are in .fact directly or indirectly

most beneficial to us. In the Economy of Nature their role is mo.st sig

nicant because they disintegrate organic matter and hand back the ele-

ments to the mineral kingdom ; they prepare the bountiful supply of

plant food—thus indirectly making our existence possible. But no space
can here be spared to discuss these important organisms or to describe
their life cycle. Suffice it to add that many if not most plant diseases are

caused by Bacteria. 'I'he important publication mentioned in the next
number has suggested that this matter be taken up incidentally and some
illustrations furnished.

l-"isj. 144. 1j.\c-te'-ri-um prv'-ni—This is the earliest stage of fruit spot mi grei-i.

liliiiTis. The bacteria have entered through the stoniate as the section of the fruit

highly niasnifit'cl shows, l-'rom Krwin V. ."smith's Kactcria in Relation to Plant
1 )iseriscs.

University Bulletin. Scries 9, No. 33. Entered as Second Qass Mattel. Post-ofiice at Columbus. Ohio
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LIST OF MUSHROOM KEYS.
This list ir.cludes the commoner accessible keys which beginners,

amateurs and students of Mushrooms will ordinarily desire to use. It

includes practically all of the conspicuous fungi^at any rate those which
are generally spoken of as Mushrooms.

Amanita.
Lloyd; Volvae of IJ. S. 3, 4, 5, 6. 1898.

Mcllvaine; One Thousand American Fungi, (5. If.On.

Morgan; Journal of Mycology, :^:25. March 1887.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 23:68, -[f^l?,; ;;:!:40-1. 1880; 48:310. ISOf).

Amanitopsis.
T)cardslee; Notes on the Amanitas of So. Appalachians, ParlL

Lloyd Library, Sept. 1002.

Lloyd; Volvae of the U. S., 8. 0. 189.i.

Agaricaceae ( Genara)

.

Atkinson; Mushrooms, Edible, Poisonous, etc., 30S.

Nina L. Marshall; Mushroom Book. :V2. 1901.

Underwood; Moulds, Mildews and Mushrooms, isno.

(Genera). White; Conn. Geol. & Nat. Surv. Bull., 3:17, 190.->.

Agaricales (Families).
Nina L. Marshall; Mushroom Book, 30, 1901.

Underwood; Moulds, Mildew's and Mushrooms, 98, 1890.

Agaricineae (Sections).
Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 48:231, 189.5.

Agaricini (Genera).
Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., 6:.''),'"), 1883.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 23:67, 1S73.

Agaricus.
(Natural tribes). Lloyd sec W. G Smith; Volvae of the LT. S., 10.

Mcllvaine; One Thousand American Fungi, 332, 1900.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 48:231., 1895.

Armillaria.
(Tribes). Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, :')2, 1900.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 43:41, 44, 1890.

Ascomycetes.
(Orders). Nina L. Marshall; Mushroom Book, 18. 1901.

(Genera). Nina L. Marshall; Mushroom Book, 20, 1901.

(Orders). Underwood; Moulds, Mildews and Mushrooms, 35, 1890.

Auriculariales (Families).
Underwood; Moulds, Mildews and' Mushrooms, 94, 1S99.

Basidiom3'cetes (Orders).
Nina L. Marshall; Mushroom Book, 22, 1901.

Underwood; Moulds. Mildews and Mushrooms, 91, 1899.

Black-spored Agarics f Mclanosjiorac] (Genera). See Agaricaceae. .X,!^-

aricini.

Bolbrtius (See Coprineae).
Boletaceae (Genera).

Nina L. Marshall; Mushroom Book. 44, 102, 1901.

Peck; Bull. N. Y. State Mus., 2:74. Sept. 1889.

Undc-rwf>od: ]\lf)ulds. Mihlcws and Mushrooms, 100, 1890.

Boletinus.
Nina L. Marshall; Mushroom Book. lo:'., 1901.

Mcllvaine; One Thousand .Am. [""niif;!, ;t9s, 1900.

Boletus.
Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. I'ungi. loo, 421, 423, VM). 430, 438,

444. 453. 459, 460, 471, 1900.

(Tribes). Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 404, 1900.

Peck: Rep. N. Y. Stale Mus., 23:127, 1873; 37:58. 1884; 1S:292, 1S95

("•.nil. N. Y. State Mus., 1:58, May, 1SS7; 2:S2, s3, loo. 111, 123,

131, 138. 145, 151, Sept, 1889.

roNTiNti;n fn nkxt ni'mukk.
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Bacteria in Relation to Plant Diseases.-—This is the title of a

work of 285 pages—the same (Volume I) being devoted to methods of

work and literature. We show some of the illustrations by permission

of the author ; the electros were kindly placed at our disposal by the

Carnegie Institution of Washington, taken from the work issued as their

"Pul)lication No. 27."'

jf^HtNWtR.

Fig. 145. Piac-te'-ri-um mal-va-ce-a'-rum— Early stage of infection throiiRli a

stoniatc of a leaf of the Cotton plant. From Erwin F. Smith's ]5acteria in kclatior.

\o I'lant Diseases.
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I'ig. 140. I'.A-cii.'-nif. t'A-Ro-T()-V()'-Ki's
—

'I'liis «li(iv\s till- TiiickTia btlwccr cells

in the- cnrnit, vi ly highly mannilitil. I''nini I'.rvvin !. Smilh'ji I'.ncterin in Kclntiini

ti' I'laiit Diseases.

To those not familiar with the classification (.f the liaeteriri it may lie said th.it

there arc several Kcnera recognized by botanists. In a ^tniral way we may say the

spherical forms arc called Micrococcus, the nval or short forms aie called liaclci in iii

the oblong or clonijated form;; arc HiicHIks. and thi' spiral forms IhIool' to the Kcnus
Sjurilliim.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and 15th of each Month, Price 25c. Copies
of Vol. II (1904) may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies
remain of Vol. I I1903i. Address. W. A. Kellerman Columbus Ohio.
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W. .1. Kcllrnnau. f'li. D.. Ohio State Unirrrsity

Cclinnbiis. OI:w. Xoi'cir.bcy 15, ]<)()r>

The Halftones Pkesented—They are designed to call attention to

publications that may be interesting to many parties, 'i'he cut showing
Bacteria pertains to what was mentioned in the previous Bulletin. The
figures of Collybia and Mycena are taken from an edition of the

.Mushroom Book dated 1905. The publishers, Doubleday, Page and Co.,

apparertly row include this volume in their Natural History Library. It

differs from the early edition only in having about one and a half dozen
additional halftones. These are good figures as the two samples testify

which we here show through the kindness of the publishers. The list of

additioral figures is as follows: Amanitopsis strangulata, Mycena galer-

iculata. Lepiota grar.osa, Collybia maculata. Collybia platyphylla, Clitocybe

illudens, Agaricus campestris. Cortinarius caninus, Cortinarius armillatu'-.,

llydnum coralloides, Clavaria ligula, Strobilomyces strobilaceus. Boletus

felleus. Boletus scaber. Polyporus fomentarius, Calostoma (four species)

Leotia lubrica, Trcmellodon gelatinosum, Peziza aurantia, Peziza odorata,

ar.d Panus strigosus.

LIBRARY

NEW YORK
BOTANICAL
GARDEN.

. H7. I'lAC-iE'-Ri-rM ri<r'-Ni. Tliis it lui si nls a stage in tlit- innoculatu.r.

LO if the tissue of the plum somtwliat im>ie advanced than that sliown in I'ifi. 144. The
<~^ I'.acleria here abundant in the mes')|iliyll are supposed to have entered through the

O^ stomates, three of whicli ap])ear in the section. 'I'lie ti.cine is taken from ICrwin
^^ I". Sniitli's I'.actcria in Relation to Plant Diseases.

^sj Universitv Bul'etin. S«r:es 9. No. 34. Entered as Second Class Mattel . Pcst-office at Columbus. Ohio
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LIST OF ]\IUSHROOM KEYS.

CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING NUMBER.
Bovistae.

Lloyd; Myc. Notes [200] No. ]3:n4. Dec, 1902.

Brown-spored Agarics. (Same as purplish or brown-spored Agarics.)

Critastoma.
Kellerman; Jour. Mycol.. 9:2.^9, LVc. 190:].

Lloyd; Myc. Notes [214] No. i:!:121. Feb., J90?,.

Cantharelhis.
(Tribes). Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 215, 1900.

Peek; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 2,''.:]21, is^:!; 37::!.'), 1SS4. Bull. N. Y.
State Mus., 1:35, May. 1887.

Clathraceae (Genera).
Underwood; Moulds, Mildews and Mushrooms, 132, 1899.

Claudopus.
AFcIlvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 2f)6. 1000.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 39:(;7, issn.

Clavaria.

(Tribes). Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 513, 1900.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 24:104, 1873.

Clavariaceae (Genera).
^

Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 511, 1900.

Underwood; Moulds, Mildews and Mushrf.f)ms, 102, 1899.

Clitocj'be.

(Tribes). Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, S3, 1900.

Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., ():<)7, 18S3.

Feck; Rep N. Y State Mrs.. 23:7r. IS^T; ls:2:o, 1895.

Clitopilus.

Beardslee; Jour. Mycol. 11:109, May. ir05; Mycol. Bull., 3:140,

July, 1905.
' "

•

Mcllvaiie; One Thou.'^ard Am. Fungi, 255, 1900.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. Stale Mrs., 42:40, 1889.

Collybia.

Lloyd; Mycol. Notes, 34, 37, 41, Dec, 1900.

(Tribes). Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi. 112, 1900.

Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., 0:70, 1883.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 23: 78, 1873.

Coprinarii. (See Black-spored y\garics.)

Coprineae.
Earlc; Torreva, 2:37-40. March. 1902.

Coprinus.
(Tribes). Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 309, 1900.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 23:103, 1873; 4S:241, 18i)5.

Coprinus. (See Coprineae)

Cortinarius.
F.arle; Torrcya, 2:109-172, 180-3. Nov., Dec. 1902.

(Tribes). Mcllvaine; Que Thousand Am. Fungi, 307, 1900.

Peck; Ren. N. Y. State Mus.. 23:105, 107, 108, 110, 113, 1873;

48:245. 1S95.

Kauffman; Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, .32 :.303, 318, June, 1905.

Cratercllns.
Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 37:45, 1884. Bull. N. Y. State Mus.

1 :45. May, 1887.

Di-rmini [Ochre-spored] (Genera).
Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc Nat. Ilist., 0:100. 1SS3.

See also Agaricaceae, Agaricini.

Discomvcctes (Genera).
Peck: Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 48:221, 1895.
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Entoloma.
(Tribes). Mcllv.iine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 250, 1900.

Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., 6:99, 1883.

Flammula (Tribes).
Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 287, 1900.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 23:90, 1873.

Fomes.
Murrill; Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 30:225-0, April, 1903.

Fungi (Classes).
Nina L. Marshall; Mushroom Book, 16, 1901.

Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., 6:54, 1883.

Galera.
Peck; Rep. N. Y. Stale Mus., 23:92, 1873; 46:62, 1893.

CONTINUED IN NEXT NUMHER.

List of Mushroom Keys—We began in the preceding No. of the

Bulletin a list of accessable Keys which in many cases will doubtless
prove useful to students of Mushrooms. It is not intended to be a com-
plete list, but it is hoped that not many important groups have been
omitted. The list will be continued through several Numbers.

l-'iK- 14S. t"oL-LY'-Bl-.\ Pi,Ai-Y-i>ii yl'-la— liiocid jjilli (1 Ci'llvbia. .\ wliite-spiircd
edible .\garic of ca.sy recognition by the very broad iiill.s. There is no volva and no
ring in any of the Collybias. This mushroom is wliitish, varying to grayish brown
or dark brown. Atkinson says the plant somewhat resembles certain sjjecies of
fricholoma and care should be used in selecting it in order to avoid the suspected
species of Tricholoma. The figure is taken with permission of the publishers from
Nina L. Marsliall's Mushroom Book.
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I'"ig. 14:i. XFy-ce'-na r.A-;.ER-ic-r-i,A'-TA—Tliis is syifl tn he a coninion sjiccits of siiiii

inev and autumn ijrowinir on dead logs, stum|)s, l)ranclics, etc., in the woods. It i.=5

iisnally clustered; the slender liollow stems arc hairy at the nasc. The caps are gray
or hrown. The tipure is taken hj' ])erniission of the publishers from Nina I^. MarshalPs
.Mushroom I'ook.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and l5th of each Month, Price 25c. Copies
of Veil. II (1904) may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No copies
remain of Vol. I <1903i. Address, W. A. Kellerman Columbus Ohio.
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C. G. Lloyd's ]\Ivcolcgic\l Notes.—Only beginners need be told
thnt Mr. C. G. Lloyd of Cincinnati knows all about Puffballs and some
other things too, and that he ])iiblishes and distributes gratis to the
devoted a periodical u.nder the above name. Twenty Nos. have been
issued. To show what he is doing m the way of half-tone illustrations

we have borrowed some culs and show them on two pages of this

Number. They are figs. 150. l.",1 ;. ml 1":?.

ulBRAR>

NEW YOF

BOTANlCi

OARDEr

Fig. l.jO Ly-co i'er'don TES-r.EL-L.\'TUM. I'rom Lloyd's Myc. Notes.

CD
CD

O-
V\r.. 1.^1 Ly-co-i'er'-don gem-ma'-tum. l-Vom Lloyd's Myc. Notes.

LlJJniversitv Bulletin. Series 9, No. 35. Entered as Second Class Mattel. Post-oflice at Columbus. Ohio
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LIST OF MUSHROOM KEYS.

CONTINUED FROM PRF.rEDING NUMBER.

Gasteromycetes.
(Families). Mcllvaine; Ore Thousand Am. Fungi, 5C9, 1900.

(Orders). Nina L. Marshall; Mushroom Book, 24, 1901.

(Orders). Morgan: Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., 12:143, Jan., 1889.

Gomphidius. (See Hygrophoreae.)

Htbeloma.
(Tribes). Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 2s:^, 1000.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus.. 2:; ;<).-,, 1S73.

Helvellaceae (Genera).
j\rcllvair.e ; One Ihousard Am. Fungi, 5."!4, 1900

Helvellales (Families and Genera).
Underwood; Moulds, Mildews and Mushrooms, 0:5, 1S99.

Hydnaceae (Genera).
Underwood; Moulds, Mildews and Mushrooms, lO,"], 1899

Hydr.ei (Genera).
Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hi.st., 10:7, 1887.

Hydnum (Tribes).

Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 494, 1900.

Hvgrophoreae.
'

F. S. Earle; Torreya, 2:53-4, 73-4, Apr., May, 1902.

Hygrophorus.
('Iribes). Mcllvaine: One Thousard Am. Fungi, 148, 1900.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 23:112, 1S73.

Hymeniales (hamilies).

White; Conn. Geolog. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Bull., 3:12, 1905.

Hymenogastrales (Genera).
Underwood; Aloulds, Mildews and Mushrooms, 135, 1899.

Hymenomycetes (Families).

Atkinson; Mushrooms, Edible, Poisonous, etc., 307.

Atkinson and Stoneman ; A Provisional Key to the Genera of

Hymenomycetes, 1-16, Oct., 1898.

Mcllvaine; Ore Thousand Am. Fungi, 1, 1900.

Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., (i:55, 1<''83.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 48:230, 1,S95.

Hypholoma
Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 353, 355, 1900.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 23:98, 1873.

Hyphorodii [Rosy-spored Agarics] (Genera).
Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat Hi.st., 0:97, 1883.

See also Agaricaceae, Agaricini.

Inocybe.
Earle; Torreya, 3:108-170, 183-1, Nov., Dec, 1903.

Morgan; Jour Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., 0:104, 1^83.

Lactarius.

F. S. Earle; Torreya, 2:139-41, 1.52-4, Oct., 19('2.

(Tribes). Mcllvaine; Or.e Thousand Am. Fungi, 162, 1900.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 23:114, 1873; 38:11.3, 1885.

Lepiota.

(Tribes). Mcllvaine; Or.e Thousand Am. Fungi, 34, 1900.

Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., 0:00, 1883.

Peck; Ren N. Y. State Mus., 23:70, 1873.

Lentinus.
Earle; Torreya, 3:35-8, March. 1903.

(Tribes). Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi. 229, 1900.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mu.s., 23:126, 187.3.

Lcucosporae [White-spored Agarics] (Genera).

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 48:252. 1895.

Sec also Agarirnceao and .Agaricini.
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Lycoperdaceae (Genera).
Mcllvaine; (^ne Ihou.sand Am. Fungi, 577, 1900
Morgan; Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., 12:9, April, 1889.

Underwood; Moulds, Mildews and Mushrooms, 138, 1899.

Lycoperdales (Genera).
Nina L. Marshall; Mushroom Rook, 28, 1901.

Lycoperdon.
Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 590, 1900.

Morgan; Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., 13:6, April, 1891.

Marasmius.
(Tribes). Mcllvaine; Ore Thousand Am. Fungi, 221, 1900.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 23:124, 1873.

Melanosporae [Black-spored Agarics] (Genera).
See Agaricaceae, Agaricini.

Mitremyces.
Lloyd; Myc. Notes (218) No. 13:125, Feb., 1903.

Morchella.
Kellerman; Myc. Bull., 1:6, March 25, 1903.

Nina L. Marshall; Mui-hroom Book, 102, 1901.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 48:222, 1895.

Mycena.
(Tribes). Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 224, 1900.

Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., 6:73, 1883.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus.. 23:80, 1873.

Naucoria.
(Tribes). Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 294, 1900.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 23:91, 1S73.

Nidulariaceae.
(Genera). Underwood; Moulds, Mildews and Mushrooms, 142, 1899.

V. S. White; Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 29:254, May, 1902.

Ochre-spored .Agarics | Ochrosporae] (Genera).
See Agaricaceae, Agaricini, Dermini.

Ochrosporae [Ochre-spored] (Genera).
See Agaricaceae, Agaricini, Dermini.

Omphalia.
(Tribes). IMcUvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 133, 1900.

Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., «:';5, 1883.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 23.84, 1873; 45:33, 1893.

Panaeohis.
Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 23:1(;0, 1873.

Panus.
Favle; Torrcya, 3:Sfi-7. June. 1903.

Pa.xillus.

(TribesV McTlvaire; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 326, 1900.

Peck; Rep N Y. State Mus., .37:30, 1884. Bull. N. Y. State Mus.,
1:30. Miy. 1SS7.

Pericnnia.
F. S. Earle; Bull. N. Y. State Bot. Garden, 2:(3.32), 25, April. 1902.

-Pcziza (Tribes).
Mcllvaine: One Thousand Am. h^mgi, 5,'',2, 1900.

Pez'zales (Families).
Underwood; Moulds, Mildews ard Mushrooms, 51, 1F99.

Phallaceae (Genera).
Urderwood; Moulds, ^ilildews ard Mushrooms. 132. 1899.

Phallales.

(I'aniilios ard Gerera). Nma I.. Marshall; Mushroom Rook, 26, ]90l.

( l'"amilies). Underwood; Moulds, Mildews and Mushrooms, 132, 1899.

Phalloideae (Genera).
Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 570, 1900.

Morgan; Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., 12:144, Jan., 1889.

CONTINa'ED IN NEXT NrMHER.
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K\i) (;F X'oi.rME 111.—Tlie i)!aii and scope of the Bri.i.F.riN as

cxhiliitfd I)\' tlie successive current Xuml)ers seem to ha\e the ap-

l)roval of those interested. The year ItMi.') tlien will recjuire no change.

Subscribers will receive notice of their dues annually. \Vhile the

subscription price is 25 cents a year, ")0 cents each will be charged

for the few remaining copies of preceding volumes; when hound in

cloth the price is 7.') cents.

Frontispiece.—It is a pleasure to present the portrait of one of

England's pioneer Mycologists. Dr. 'M. C. Cooke. Though living

yet and intere-ted in Mushrooms, his most important work was done

over a (|uarter of a century ago.

LIS'!' OF MUSIlROO^r KEYS.

coxci.iDEn n«).\i pkeceding nimijer.

l^hallus.

McMvaine: One 'I'housand Am. h'ungi. .".71. I'.MIO.

l'holi,.ta.

('I'ribcs). Alcllvaine: ( )ne Thousand Am. JMingi. 2C.U. HtOO.

.Morgan: Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist.. (iilDI, iss;;.

IMeurotus.

(Tribes). Mcllvaine; (Jnc Thousand Am. Fungi. ];!.">. T.iOO.

Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist.. f.:77. iss:!.

Peck; Rep. X. V. State Mus., ;;'.» :.V.), ISSd; 4s :27.-., 1S0.'>.

IMeuteohis.

I'.arle; Torrcya. :;:l:.'4-."). Aug. 1 •.)():!.

I'eck: Rep. X. V. State Mus.. -tc. :..'.). l^'.i:!.

I'luteus.

MclKaine: One 'Ihousand .\m. l-'ungi. 24.'!. liiOO.

Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Xat. Hist., ():*.)7. iss:;.

i'eck; Rep. X. V. State .Mus.. :y.lA\\, SC. is;:!; ;!S:i;i4. tSS."..

Poly])oraceae ( .Subfamilies).

Murrill; Bull. Torr. Hot. Club, isri ::!.-.;!, ]'.)()").

I'olyporaceae ( Genera ).

.Atkinson; Mushrooms, l-'dible. Poisonous, etc.. 171.

L£-j
Mcllvaine: One Thousand .\ni. h'ungi. :;<)»;. I'.iuo.

CD Nina 1 ,. Marshall; Mushroom I'.ook. 42. Ilioi.

2^ Murrill: Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, :!2 ::^"):!, :i<)4. :!7(). 4()<.t. 4S-,, 400, 401,

r-< 100.-).

T—

I

Underwood: Moulds. Mildews and Mushrooms, 1(»4.1S00.

i^i I
Uaivctsfty Bulletia. Series 9, No. 36. Entered as Second Gass Mattel, Post-office at Columbus, Ohio
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Polvporaceae.
'iMurrill; Bull. Torr. Bet. Club, 29:(i01, IOCS; 30:109, 225, 297, 426, 190.T

;

31:30, 326, 334, 3-12, 416, 427, 594, 1904; Torreya, 4:165, Nov., 1904;

5:28. 43, Feb.. March, 19(15.

Po!ypori:s.
(Tribes.) Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi, 479. 1000.

Pratelli [Purplish or Brown-spored .Agarics] (Genera).
Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., n:!]!, ]SS5.

See Agaricaceae. Agaricini.

Psalliota.

PecU; Rep. N. Y. State Mus.. 23:97, 1S93; 3G:I2, 1SS3.

See also Agaricus.

Psathyrella.
Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus.. 23:1C2. 1S73.

Psilocvbe.

Peck: Rep. N. Y. State Mus.. 23:99, 1S7 3.

Purplish or Brown-spored Ag"arics [Porphyrosporac] (Gcr.era).

See Agaricaceae, Agaricini, Pratelli.

Rhodosporae [Rosy-spored Agarics] (Genera).
See Agaricaceae. Agaricini.

Ro;^y-spored Agarics [Rhodosporae] (Genera).

See Agaricaceae. Agaricini. HyporlK KJii.

Russula.
Earle; Torreya. 2:101-3. 117-9, July. Ar,g.. 1902.

(Tribes). Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi. ISO, 1900.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus.. 2:i:12(). 1S73.

Sclerodermatales (Genera).
Underwood; INIould^. Mildews and Mushrooms, 143. 1.S99

Stropharia.
Earle; Torreya. 3:24, Feb.. 1903.

(Tribes). Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. Fungi. 349. 1900.

Thelephoraceae (Genera).
Mcllvaine; One Thousand .\m. TMingi. 50(1. 1900.

Underwood; Moulds. Mildews and MushnM^ms, 100. isn9.

Thelephorci (Genera).
Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Tiist.. 11:1SS, isss.

Trcmellaceae (Genera).
Mcllvaine; One Thousand Am. l'"ungi. 52(>. 1900.

Tremellales (Families and Genera).
Uiiderwood; Moulds, Mildews and Mushrooms. 95. 1 S99.

Tricholoma.
(Tribes). Mcllvaine; One Thoiisand .\m. iMuigi. 59. 1900.

Morgan; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist.. 0:(i5, is.s:',.

Peck; Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 23:7:!. is::;; I4::i9. 40. 44. 52. 56, 61,

-.1.891; 48:266. 1895.

Tuberalcs (Families).
Underwood; Moulds. Mildews and Mushrooms. 51. l,s<.)9.

Tylostomcae (Genera

V

Lloyd; Myc. Notes (23:i) No. 14:133. March. 1903.

Volvaria.
Lloyd; Volvae of U. S.. 10. isos.

Mcllvaine: One Thousand ,\m. l''nngi. 239. 1900.

White-spored Agarics | Lencosinirae
|

(Gener-a).
.See .'Agaricaceae. Agai-ii-ini. i .(nc(isp(HTie.
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Acknowledsomcnt.s, ^'20. 1:2'.), 14.') Lepiota morgani. ]?,!

1 ()'.», 177 LlnydV' Mycological Notes. LSI

Amanita Nnnibcr. KU, UV2. l().").l()r> Morchella hispora. 149, l.")1

liactoria Number. 17.T JMorel.s. l.-)()

P)asi(liomycetes. Orders. 1:2S Morel. t\vo-.«pored. 149

Ileardslee on the Rhodo.'^porac. 14.") JMiisIiroom Keys. List. 174. 17S

I'>ell Omphalia. l.")3 182, 183, 18.5, isa

Calostoma, 112 Mycohigical Glossary, 98, 102. 110

Classihcatiop. 125 114. 118. 122. 12(). 1.14

Clitopili:s. 14() New Departure. 97

Crepidotus. 113 Omi^halia. 150

Discomj'cetes. 142 Omphalia canipanella. 15:;

[•".ditor's Notes. 99. 100. 120. 12"> Parasitic lumgi. 117

l.'!8, 140. 140, 18.") Peronospora. 108

FJm Pueurotr.s. l.')S Peronospora. Grape Mildew, 1.11

I""airy Ring'. 10.') Pczizas again. 141

Glossary. Myco!ogical. 98. 102. 110 Pleurotus. 157

114. 118. 122. 121), i:;4 Pleurotus ulmarius. 15S

Grap? Mildew. l.'il Polyporaceae, Key. 17:1

Gyromitra esculenta. 1 I7 Polyporus Number, 173

Gyromitra. esculenta poisop.ous, Psiloc3'be, lOD

12:; Purpose. 99

flarpocliytrium. 111 Rhodosporae. 145

ilymeniales of Connecticut. Ids Rosy-spored Agarics, 145

Hyphoinnia, 121 Strobilomj'ces. 101

Keys for Mu.'^hrooms. List. 174 Terms applied to Fungi. 17.".

178. 182. 18:;. 18.'). 18;; Terms illustrated. 137

Key to the Polyporaceae. 173. 174 Two-si)ored Morel. 149

Key to ill.' species of Clitopilus. Volvaria. 129

I4r)

ILLU.STR.VTIOXS.

Amanita verna IGI Collybia ])latyphylla, 179

.Amanita solitaria, ^(\?,. Kit Cnllybia radicata. 1.38

.Armellaria mellea. 104, 113 Crepidotus malachius. 172

rtacillus carotovorus. 1 7r), 170 Ins Crepidotus versntrs. 101

Pacterium malvacearum, 17.") bis Galera sphagnum, IIG

r.acterium pruni. 173 bis. 177 Grape Mildew. 150

Poletus edulis. 1()8 Gyromitra esculenta. 123

P.ojetus felleus. 100 1 larpochytrium. lit

Potryospornun pulchruni, 99 llelveila crispa. 13(>

Cantharellus aurantiacus. 1(;7 llelveila elastica, 130

Clitocybe multiceps, 14.''. llydnum eriiiaceus, 120

Clitocybe odora. 170 llydnum zonatum. K;.-.

Clito])ilus orcella. 148 Hypholoma appendiculatum. 121

Clit<ipilus alxirtivns, 147 I lygroi'horr.s conicus. IVO
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Lcpiota morgani. 15.), ].">G Pliyllachora mexicana, 317

Lycoperdon piriforme. 184 Pholiota iinicnlor, 144

Lycoperdon tesselatiim, 181 Pleurotiis ulmarius, laT, ].')9

Morchella hybrida, loo Plntcus cervimis, ]:!4

Mernlins nibeilus, 100 Polyporiis arculariformis. 12.",

JNIorchella hispora. 149 Polyporus lietulinus. 171

IMorchella conica, lisri Polyporus hydnoides. 127

jNIycena galericulata. 180 Polyporus versicr)Ior. 17.">, 17(i

INIycological terms illustrated, i:!'.i l^silocybe ammophilus, 1)7

Myxomycetes. 140 Rhytisma coucavuni. ll.'>

Omphalia campanella. 1.")^! Sphaerosoma echinulatum, l():i

Omphalia umbellifera. 1">2 Strobilomyces strobilaceus. lOi)

Peroiiospora tloerke.'.e, 107 Tricholoma melaleucum. ll'.i. 12 +

Peronospora, Grape Mildew. l.")0 Uruula craterium. 10.">

Pcziza coccinea, 141 Volvaria bouibycina, 129

Pliyllostieta asimiuac, 142 Volvaria pusilla. i:!7

iCxn OF X'or.rMi". 111.
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Mycological Bulletin
No. 49

/f. ./. KcIIcniuiii. Ph. D.. Ohio State University

ColiDnbiis. Ohio, January 1, 190G.

Anothe.'^ Notidn.—For a few months we will devote regularly a
page, or as niiich thereof as may seem fitting-, to quotations from various
authors touching on matter.^ of mycological interest. Many of course will

get these articles in other journals that come regularly to their tables or
encounter them in mushroom hooks, but T aim in spite of this to main-
tain the established character of the Bllletin, to-wit, that is designed
firs: and foremost for the benefit of lieginners and amateurs who presum-
ably have not large libraries nor files of all the botanical jourrals. The
illustrations wil! be the prominent feature as heretofore and two or three

EW YOR
iOTANIC/
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CD
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4 %

l'"iG I.")/!

—

Pan-ae'-o-lhs ei'-i-my'-ces Peck, see text of Dullctin No. 49 ["Quotation"]

for ixjilanation of tliis .Mushroom. Drawings by llckn Sliooniaia, Wisconsin Univii-

sitv.<Z^ University Bulletin, Series 9, No. 37. Entered as Second Class Matter, Post-Office at Columbus. Ohii
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lialftones will be preseited in each issue. 'Sly patrons are assured that

contributions both in th.e way of notes and photographs will be received
ivitli pleasure. It is hoped that portions of letters pertaining to Mush-
rooms may occupy a conspicuous place on the "quotation" page.

Photographs.—Being tl e merest amateur in photography I appreciate
the ludricous pose assumed wlen suggestior.s rre ofifered yet (never let

on') it may be remarked that the pliotos should be i atural .^'ize or even en-

larged unless the Mushrooms are of great size. If ore vvo.ild rtmember
also that the printed page is oily four inches wide the illustrations doubt-
less would be in most cases adv?ntaged. The height is seldom restricted

by page limits. The engraver can reduce the pictures when necessary
and in that way obviate loss in reproduction. Enlargement is out of the

question unless the photo is unusually sharp and presents sharp contrasts.

Characteristic "attitudes," strange habitats, abnormal forms, plants in situ,

and other "original" illustrations of mushrooms will be most acceptable.

With a Long Arm.—The editor will land in that enchanting tropical

region of Guatemala the day this Number reaches the subscribers, and
therefore the Bulletin will be edited at a disadvantage for three or four
months. Some one at home will be commissioned to examine my mail

—

so the mistakes made in the distribution or other various concerns of this

Leaflet, will have attention^ if you will kindly send in your suggestions
and criticisms. Reception of the Bulletin will indicate to new subscribers

that the annual fee is received—and old subscribers will receive a dun on
mv return, if

"QUOTATION PAGE."
Quotation.—The following interesting article appeared in the Journal

of Mycology, and shoud be copied here since the plate has been reproduced
in tl e BiLLETiN, see page 193.

"The Host Plants of Panaeolus Epimvces. Peck.—Panaeolus epi-

niyces, first discovered and described by Peck, has been found from time to

time more or less abundantly in the vicinity of Madison, Wis. The same
.species has been reported near London, Ontario, from when it was sent
by Dearness to the Lloyd Mycological Museum. Neilher Peck nor Dear-
r.ess mentioned the host plant of this fungus.

"Peck's description is as follows: Pileus fleshy, at hn-t sub-globose,
then convex, wdiite, silky-hbrillose, flesh soft, white or whitish; lamellae
rat'er broad, somewhat close, rounded behind, adnexed, dingy white be-
coming brown or blackish with a white edge; stem short tapering upward,
strongly striate and minutely mealy or pruinose, solid in the young plant,

i'ollow in the mature plant, but with the cavit\ small, hairv or substrigose
at the base; .spores elliptical black, .nnOP.'-OOoy.V long, .()nn2'-.()n02,5' broad
Plant l'-1.5' high, pileus S"-12" liroad, stem .';''-4" thick. Parasitic on
fungi.

"North Grecnbush, November.
"Specimens found in this region ;igrcc with this description quite

closely. The only points of difiference are that the pileus and .spores are
larger. The pileus is sometimes over 2 in. Iiroad and the spores run up
to .0004' long by .0002S' broad.

"McKenna, in 1900, studied the nnlerial collected at Madison and
identified the host of all the specimer.s found up to that time as Coprinus
atramentarius (P>ull.) h'r. Mis material was always found growing in

close connection with miinfectcd clumps of C. atramentarius. Upon sec-
tioning the thickened edges of the hypcrtro])hied mass of the host, he found
the gills and hymcnium well developed. lie also found mature spores
which were identical with (hose of C. atramentarius. l<'rom one to seven
of the parasitic fruit bodies were found on a single host.

"On October fi, 1904, four very perfect and well developed specimens
of Panaeolus epimyces were found on a shady lawn apparently para-
sitic on Coprirus comatus I'>. Several large healthy specimens of the
latter were found not more than T) in. distant from any one of the infected
forms and no other Agaric was or has since been found growing in that
\icinity.

(Coiiliiiurd in A'o. .")()).
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Fig. 1.')4.—Hy-pom'-y-ces lac-ti-flu-o'-rum. A parasitic fungus which has at-

tacked a .cill-fungus, in cnnsequtnce of which the latter was aborted and unable to de-

velop the lamellae or gills The illustration.s 1 and 2 show such hosts. No. 3 rep

resents a section through the aborted nuishrnom and shows the microscopic fruiting

portion of the attacking Hyprmyces. Kach of the receptacles contains very many asci,

as they are called, that is to say, large cells in which the bilocular spores are developed:

tluy arc both shown at Xns. t and :'>. Illustrations 1 and 3 are shown natural size:

No. 3 is somewhat mniinitied: No 4 shown on a larger scale and No. f) very highh

ma rnificd.
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(c);

,G. If,.-,— Ly-CO-I>F.r'-1)C)N ECII-I-NA'-TUM (a, 1), C, (i): I.Y-ro-PKU'-llON lES-SEL-LA -ll'M

Ly-c<)-I'Er'-I)on um-bri'-num (f); taken fr^.ini l.lnNd's Myc. Notis.

Thp Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and 15th of each Month, Price 25c. Copies

ofVoi 11(1904) and Vol. Ill 1905) may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies lor /5

cents' No copies remain of Vol. I 11903 , Address, W. A. Kellerman Columbus Ohio.
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Thk Illl-trat!ons PKr.sEXTED.—The first and last illustrations in this

Number are very common fungi—the first a Cor-ti-na'-ri-us and the last

a Hy-groph'-o-rus. It must be admitted, however, that the species of
these two genera are not readily determinable by the beginner—in fact
onl}- specialists comprehend the situation. The illustration on the third
is out of the ordinar\- for this Leaflet. But it is so conspicuous and this
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CO
CD
Q^ Fig. 1;>G—Cor-ti-na'ri-1'S cin-na-wo'-me-us.—A very dark colored coniinon Cor-

tina'ri-iis (this genu.s has an arachnoid, f. e. a cabwtbby veil) which was collected
r—<by .Supt. M. 1-". Tiard and the writer in the woods near Chillicothe, ()., Oct. .Sll, lito'i.

^"^
Untversity Eullftln, £cr:es 9. No. 38. Entered is Scc:=d Qars Malter, Po:t-office at CoI'mbu<, Ohfo
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parasitic fimgus is so common that it can not be neglected by the wide-

awake amateur or the beginner. It is the first of the three stages in the

]ife-c\xle of a Black Rust. The second and third stages of this species

are found (associated) on a Sedge, or Slough Grass (Carex). See ex-

planation under figures.

"QUOTATION PAGE."
{Quotation continued from page 104).

"These specimens resembled the herbarium specimens of those para-

sitic on C. atramentarius (as identilied by McKenna), but with some vari-

ations. They are considerably larger, but the greater size is only propor-

tior.al to the greater size of C. comatus as compared with C. atramentarius.

The pileus in one specimen is 3. .5' broad. Here and there portions of the

veil adhere to the pileus, forming a fringe on the young cap. The surface

of the cap is roughened by reticulate umber colored areas, especially at the

margin, which latter become elevated and flaky, breaking up into recurved
umber patches. The stipe is cylindrical ]..")' long by .)" in diameter in the

largest specimen. The spores vary in size from .0003'-. 0004' by .0002'-

.00028'.
.

'

"The hypertrophied host resembles that described by McKenna, but is

larger, becoming from 2 to 3 inches in diameter by 2 inches high. It forms
a cup-shaped or cushion-like mass with swollen edges and a deep indenta-

tion at the top. Sometimes a single large carpophore arises from the cen-

ter of this indentation. In other cases two or more are present in various

stages of development. The mass of the host is scarcely distinguishable

as stipe and pileus. It is merely narrowed below and is connected di-

rectly with thick mycelial strands ramifying in the substratum. The
outside is striate and covered with brownish tilires, especially that portion

which corresponds to the pileus. 'i'he thickened edges of the hypertrophied

host were examined, and although the gills, basidia and sterigmata could

be distinctly made out. the fungus was apparently not sufficiently matured
to produce spores.

"The reasons for believing the host in this case to be Coprinus coma-
tus are as follows: The fungi in question are accompanied by growths
of C. comatiis only, and the host rcscm1)lcs closely the form identified

from its spores as C. atramentarius by McKenna, but is as much larger

than that form as Coprinus comatus is larger than Coprinus atramen-

tarius.

"So called abortive forms very similar to these parasitized Coprini

have been described for Clitopilus prunulus Scop. Clitopilus abortivus B.

& C. and Armillaria mellea Vahl, but the cause of these formations is

still unexplained. Clitopilus prunulus produces aliortcd forms singly or in

tufts. They aie very variable in shape and are white tinged with l>nnvu

on ruptured surfaces.

"Peck in describirg the aborted forms of Clitopilus abortivus B. &
C. says they are irregular or sub-glol)ose lleshy white masses occurring in

company with normal forms and apparently tuider the same conditions of

sou, moisture and temperature. These forms are common here and are

found in various stages of development. Some show marked cliaracter-

istics of the normal form of C. abortivus, while others arc hypertrophied

and contorted into mr.sses reseml)!ing closely the forms described above

for the Coprini. They are smaller, liowever, the lari^est not l)eing over

l-l'/S in diameter The gills show plainly on sectioning.

"The abortive forms of Armillaria mellea Vahl arc also conunon in

this region are very similar to those of the two Clito])iIi just men-

tioned. Peck states in his description of this from that the masses arc

of celhdar matter without any distinction of stem, pileus or lamellae.

'Without positive proof,' Mcllvaine says, 'no one would susjiect either of

these odd formations to be abortive of either Clitopilus abortivus or Ar-

millaria mellea or any other fungus.' In view of other resemblances to the

parasitized Coprini described ai)ove, it is cpiite possible that these mon-
strosities are (\uq also to the presence of .some parasitic agaric which for

some reason is unable to produce c;iri)ophores." [Helen .Sherman. Journal

of Mycology ]
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l'"ir,. 157.—Yellow Ci.uster-cups. or the Ac-cid'-i-um that grows on the Elder and

ilis'..rts Ihc hranchlets and leaves. At h a ripe "cup" is shown; one of the germinat-

inji spores mi re iiiphly mnjinificd i'; figured at c.
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l''iG. 158.—II YCKOi'ii'-o-Rus e-bur'neus.—A coniiiioii white llygio|ili'o-ius, c c-

cuniiie in Kuro|)c and America. 'i lie gills in tliis si)icits are stroniily (leeiirr<.nt

—

and .Xtkinson says of the gills of all the species of this nenus ihat "tluy are usually
rather distant, ilic edRC is acute or sharp, and gradually Ihiekenid toward the junc-
tion with the cai), so that a s< ction of llie j/iH is more or Itss triangular." The half
tone was made ironi spicimens collected by Sui)t. Hard and the writer at C'hillicothe,
(Miio, in woods by l';.int Criik, (Jet. ;iO, litOf).

Thr; Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and 15th of each Month, Price 25c. Copies
of VciU II (1904) and Vol. Ill ' 19051 may be had for 50 cents ea'-h. or cloth bound copies for 75
cents. No copies remain of Vol.1 1903 , Addre-^s. 'W. A. Kellcrman Columbus Ohin.
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The Half-tones in this Number.—The first illustration here given
is of a fungfiis not of course important from an epicure's point of view,
but what is more interesting and beautiful than these little double-walled
Pu.*f-balls ! The outer peridium (i. e. layer of the covering) splits some-
what regularly from the top, becomes strongly reflexed, and hence the
name Ge-as'-ter or Enrth Star is an appropriate one. They retain their
shape when mature .'tnd can be kept in small boxes for study or compari-
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^^ Fig. 159.

—

Karth-stav. Ge-as'-ter- trip'-i.ex.—A rather common plant hereO^ shown in natural size. The cut was made from specimens sent by Supt. M. E.
Hard, who collected them near Chillicothe, Ohio, November 9, 1905.

'^-
.

'"^
Unhrersitv Bulletin, Series 9, No. 39. Entered as Second Class Matter, Post-Office at Columbus, Ohio
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son. The Polypore shown on the third page is nearly as ornamental as
any of these species become—and the cut falls far short of doing the plant
justice. The ma-ras'-mi-us is perhaps one of the most common—cer-
tainly, most beautiful— of the hundreds of Ma-ras'-mi-i. Aside from
lack of natural color the half tone does not malign this interesting and
channing little plant.

"QUOTATION PAGE."

Quotation.—The phalloid, usually called stink-horn, for obvious rea-
sons, is so common that the item below relating to variability may well
receive our attention for a moment at least. The article was published in

the Journal of Mycology, by A. H. Christman.

"Variab[Lity tn Our Common Species of Dictyophora.—Considerable
uncertainty has existed as to the identification of our common species of
Dictyophora. Fischer remarks that nowhere among the Phalloideae is the
confusion in the nomenclature so great as in the case of this genus and
he believes that this confusion has been brought about by the naming of
isolated specimens which have been given new specific names on the
ground of some slight lack of agreement with descriptions already given

* * * The occurrence of this common Dictyophora—in unusual numbers
in the neighborhood of Madison during the summer of 190.3, made it pos-
sible to make some interesting observations on the variability of the charac-
teristic parts of the fungus. The specimens were found in the region
lying along the south shore of Lake Mendota and extending a mile west
of the city. The soil of this region is covered with a sod shaded at places

by growths of trees and is at other places completely open. Along a drive,

leading through this tract, young iorest trees had been planted from year
to year. There is also a plot of about four acres on the University farm
planted about eight years ago with various young forest trees. All of

these young trees had been liberally mulched yearly, from the time of plant-

ing, with a fertilizer composed of equal parts of shavings and dung, and it

was in and beneath this mulch that the fungi were most abundant.

So numerous were the plants on the entire region that for a period of

six weeks specimens could be found every day. As many as two dozen
were often taken on a single morning. Probably as many as three hun-
dred specimens were handled during the season. These were examined
and types of all sizes and proportions were carefully measured and then

preserved by drying or in alcohol. When it was desired to get a series of

plants belonging to the same mycelium, certain clusters of the eggs were
marked and specimens gathered from day to day as they matured.

In making the measurements it was aimed to secure specimens show-
ing all possible variations. The following table gives the dimensions of

twenty plants including specimens showing the extreme variations in all

of the characteristic parts of the plant. The specimens are arranged in the

table according to height. [Table omitted].

It will be seen that the extremely tall and extremely short .specimens

are not so numerous in the above table as are the more nearly average

ones. As these are about equally scarce also in nature the above averages

may safely be taken as approximately correct for all the specimens found
during the season.

There is a fairly complete series from the shortest (5.6 cm.) to the

tallest (21.2 cm.).
" Careful observations were made to determine, as

nearly as possible, what conditions might be responsible for the height of

the specimen. It was found that without exception the tall plants were
solitary, were taken from sod, and, in almost every case, were in a fairly

shaded, moist locality. Numbers 1 to fi of the table, aufl many others, were
found so located. The smaller specimens were found where the plants oc-

curred in large clusters and were often taken after several plants in the

cluster had matured. When a plant in the egg- stage was found on a s'lb-

stratum, such as the mulch already mentioned, that readily became dry,

continued in next nump.er.
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Fig. IGO.

—

Po-ly'-po--ru3 bru-ma'-lis.—A Polypore very common in the middle

and latter part of the season having rather small pores; it is more or less smoky on

the cap above, below nearly white. From specimens collected by A. L. Smith, Colum-

bus, Ohio.
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I'lo. ini.

—

Ma-ras'-mi-us cam-pan'-u-la-tus.^A beautiful ocliraccous-red cap
delicately poised on slender shining black stems—no trouble to recognize from this
liKure. Sp< cimcns colkcttd at Columbus, Ohio.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and 15th of each Month, Price 25c. Copies
of Vol. II (1904) and Vol. Ill ' 1905 > may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75
cents. No copies remain of Vol.1 (1903", Address, W.A. Kellerman Columbus Ohio.
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OiTR TrxusTRATiONS.—The Boletus Americanus shown on this page
needs little or no comment, but the outline illustrations on later pages
require further explanation. That on the third page is an Aecidinm much
like the species shown on page 199; the figure on the last page shows a
Smut; the Aecidium will be briefly explained below, and the Smut will

be commented on m the next Number.
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Fig. 162.

—

Bo-le'-tus a-mer-i-ca'-nus.—A yellow-cap slimy Boletus occuring
r^in woods and open places. The specimens from which the photograph was made were

(Sent by Supt. M. E. Hard, Chillicothe, Ohio, Oct. 30, 1905.

Universitv Bulletin, Series 9, No. 40. Entered as Second Class Matter, Post-office at Columbus, Ohio
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Ae-cid'-t-um, or Cluster-cups.—As already explained this represents
a stage, usually marked as "I," of a Black Rust. The second or so-called

Red-ru.st is mdicated by 'TI" and the third stage or Black-rust is num-
bered "III." The remarkable thing about an Aecidium is that its spores do
not grow on the host on which they are produced but often on germinating
enter a grass or sedge or some other host and there the stages "H" and
"III" inifold. This was rot at first known, but each Aecidium was sup-
posed to be a complete plant and of course each received a scientific name.
It was a German botanist, DeBary, who nearly a half century ago proved
by culture in his laboratory^ that the aecidium on Barberry was the first

stage of one of the Red and Black Rusts that grow on wheat. Later ex-
periments have shown the connection of many of our common Yellow
Cluster-Cups with Red and Black Rusts on various hosts—yet the life

cycle of very many of our common species remain to be worked out.

"QUOTATION PAGE."

{Continued from page 202)

it could be predicted with certainty that the resulting fungus would be
small. Very immature eggs (^ to 54 size) were often separated from
their mycelial connections and taken into the greenhouse. These often
decayed. A good share of them, however, developed after several days pro-

ducing ven,' small specimens. This indicates that food and moisture,
together with the habit of growing singly or in clusters are important fac-

tors in determining size.

The volvae varied in size from 5.5 x 6 cm. to 2.4 x .3 cm. Where the

eggs v/ere in large groups they were often flattened against each other.

A peculiar lobing was often caused in this way and also by foreign objects

lying in contact with the eggs. Eggs lying free in sod were spherical and
smooth. The color of the egg.s varied from white to pink or dirty brown.

The size and .shape of the pileus was as variable as the other charac-
teristics, the taller plants in general had the larger pilei. The shape
varied from a broadly campanulatc pileus, 2.7 cm. high by 3.7 wide at the

lower margin in No. 16, to the tall conical pileus 4.2 cm. high by 2.6 in

diameter at the base as in No 11. There is no correlation between the
shape of the pileus and the size and structure of the other parts. Some
very tall specimens had campanulate pilei while others had the conical

form, the same was true of the small specimens. The outer surface was
always conspicuously reticulated, the edge of the ridges being acute and
toothed. The ridges always extended to the pore at the apex. The pits

enclosed by the ridges were in general deeper midway between the apex
and the margin of the pileus and often became elongated in the vertical

direction near the margin. * * *

There is no other part of the whole plant that shows as great variation

in both size and structure as does the veil. The veil of a given specimen
may vary with the age of the specimen when collected, or with the sur-

rounding conditions. It was often observed that the veil expanded after

the stipe had fully elongated. In other specimens the expansion of the veil

was more rapid than the elongation of the stipe. In such cases the veil

protruded I'rom between the pileus and the volva as a large fold, which
inter straightens out and hangs free when the stipe is fully extended.

When a specimen bad been exposed to a dry atmosphere for a simrt time

the veil became much shrunken. The measurements given in the table were
taken from specimens gathered at about ten o'clock in the forenoon. Care
was taken to meastire the length of the veil when it was most fully ex-

panded. While the outside conditions in which the plant is found, mav
modify the dimensions of the veil, there is no doubt that the actual anK>unt

of material which enters into it is as variable as any other feature of the

plant.." f.'\. H. Christman, Journal of Mycology].
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Oq - '"
Fig. 103.

—

Ae-cid'-i-um im-pa-ti-en'-tis.—The Yellow Cluster-cups of Impatiens,
the Wild Touch-me-not, or Jewel-weed. At b is shown a ripe "cup" and at c one
of its gerininriting spores.
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Fig. 164.—U-ro-cys'-tis car-ci-no -ues.

Black Snake-root or Bugbane.

-The Smut found on Cimicifuga, the

"c'entt lio'^opiesycmJ^^^ Address, W. A. Kellerman Columbus Oh.o.
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SoMFTniNC ATiOUT Smut.— 111 the preceding number we gave an illus-

tration (Fig. 164) of a kind of parasitic fungi which are very common,
namely, the Smuts. The figure referred to shows a plant, the common
Bugbane or black snake root (Ciinicifuga) distorted by a Smut-fungus.
The plant became abnormal in consequence of the attack of this parasite

and when the mass of spores of the latter became nearly or quite ripe,

they ruptured the epidermis and the black powdery mass escaped. When
examined under the microscope the "smut" proves to be a multitude of
little round bodies as shown in the figures (b, c and d) . These germinate

—

showing that they are reproductive bodies of plants multiplying the species

as do seeds in case of the higher plants. They are much simpler in struc-

ture than arc seeds and are called spores. At d in figure 164 is shown a
spore ihat has germinated.
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Fig. 103.

—

IIe-lo'-ti-um ci-tiu'-num.—An attractive little Disc-fungus, yellow in

color, growing on rotten logs in very damp places. The scale at the bottom shows

S the extent of the slight magnification. The spores are not borne on gills, pores, spines,

•j-^ etc., as in the case of those called Ba-sid-i-o-my-ce'-tes, but the cups (or saucers)~ contain a compact layer of large cells within ivhich the spores ore borne. It belongs

^ to the Dis-co-my-ce'-tcs (which is a large group of the As-co-my-ce'-tes).

Universitv Bulletin. Series 9, No. 41. Entered as Second Qass Matter. Post-Office at Columbus, Ohia
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"QUOTATION PAGE."

Quotation—In the introductory part of the jNIushroom Book we find

the following" readable paragraphs by Nina L. Marshall

:

"Although for centuries it has been known that some fungi contain

most virulent poisons. stiH, through ignorance of those points which dis-

tinguish the poisonous from the edible, frequent cases of poisoning occur
in all classes of society. The mistakes resulting in death have been fre-

quent enough to inspire the timid with an overpowering dread of all fungi,

while the damp and grewsome places in which many fungi flourish have
caused them to be despised by others. The following lines from Shelley

very aptly express the general sentiment

:

"And plants, at whose names the verse feels loath,

Fill'd the place with a monstrous undergrowth,
Prickly and pulpous, and blistering and blue,
Livid, and starr'd with a lurid dew.
"And agarics and fungi, with mildew and mould,
Started like mist from the wet ground cold;
Pale, fleshy, as if the decaying dead
With a spirit of growth had been animated."

Shelley: "The Sensitive Plant."

"To many people the only growths known as fungi are toadstools and
mushrooms. They give the name mushrooms to the species known to

them as edible, and regard all other similar growths as toadstools, things

uncanny or poisonous.
"The grisly todestool grown there mought I see,

And loathed paddocks (toads) lording on the same."
.Spenser's "Faerie Queene."

"This distinction has no scientific basis, and in fact most of the species

called toadstools are edible. Fungi are not always the grewsome things
of Shelley and Spenser. In their ranks are many which delight the eye
with their colouring and the symmetry of their forms, 'lliey are the gro-
tesques of nature; nests, hoods, cups, umbrellas, shells, and clubs are rep-

resented, together with spheres, hemispheres, cones, and many other ge-
ometrical figures. The mildew on the linens, the mould on food, the rusts

and smuts which blight our fields of grain, and the dry rot which crumbles
our lumber to dust and which causes old wood in dark places to glow with
a wierd, pale, flickering light, are all forms of one group or another of
these plants which prey upon living or dead organic matter. In ordinary
observation, only the simpler and more noticeable fungi are taken into

account, but they .ire in reality met with in almost every situation imag-
inable. They are found in damp cellars and in rooms shut oflf from the

light; in fact, some form of fimgus will be found in every place and on
everything which is not exposed to a circulation of fresh air.

"In woods and open fields the attractive forms are found. In shady
woods the beautiful white 'bear's head' hangs on statelv tree trunks, and
the 'destroying angels' gleam white in the shadows on the ground. Shelv-

ing brackets, green or red or brown, encircle old stumps, or stand out stiff

and white ^rom the crumbling trunks of fallen moss-grown monarchs of

the forest, while wood-brown toadstools huddle in groups among the fallen

leaves. On the outskirts of the v/ood. green and red Russida vie with the

flowers in the brilliancy of their colouring. Pirk or violet Clavarias,

dainty coraU. border the wood path, and golden Clavarias ligliten up the

.somber wood tints with their yellow branches. In drv pastures and along

wood roads. p:iff-balls. large and small, send up their puffs of brown
stnoke, to the delight of every passing child who strikes them with a wand.

On lawns and hillsides the Orcades cause fairy rings to grow. The f-n'ry

rings are circles, or parts of circles, of impoverished grass of a lighter

colour and less luxuriant giowth than that of the grass immediately sur-

rounding the circle. Before the existence of fairy folk came to be doubted,

it was firmly believed that these fairy rings were the dancing grounds of

the fairies.
"The nimble elves

That do by moonshine preen sour ringlets make
Wherof Ihf ewe bitps not; whose pastime 'lis

To make these midnight mushrooms."
Rev. Gerard Smith.

[Nina T-. Marshall, the Mushroom Book].
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Fig. 16G.

—

Cli-toc'-y-be fi.ac'-ci-da.-—-A small white-spored white Mushroom,
rather firm in texture growing in shady places in moist woods. See also next figure.
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Pic. 100.—Cli-toc'-y-be iN-FUN-i)ii'U i.i-for'-mis.—Very much like the preceding

(Fig. 166); in fact, they may represent the same species. This and the preceding

were made from photographs of specimens colk cted near Ci.Iuinhus, Ohio.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued on the 1st and I5th of each Month, Price 25c. Copie

of Vol. II (1904) and Vol. Ill 11905) may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for

75 cents. No. copies remain of Vol. H 1902 ». Address W. A. Kellerman, Columbus, Ohio
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A GuATEMAiAN FuNOUs.—We give below an illusration of a large

Shelf-fungus found in abundance in Guatemala. It is a dirty white co.lor

and of size varying from an inch or two to eight inches or more m width

The upper surface is often somewhat honey-combed and altogether a

strikino form. It is somewhat peculiar according to Dr. W. A. MurriU

to whom speciments have been sent for study. Fig. 169 shows a portion

of 168 under side, somewhat magmhed.
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^^
iMc ICS—Tram'-e-tes el'-e-gan.s (or I)ac-da'-le-a el'-e-gans). A shelf-fungus

'^
of tough ahiiost woody texture collected at LivinRSton, Guatemala. The larger si^ci-

q} men and the one to the right exhibit the upper side, the one to the left the under side
""

All much less than natural size. See Fig. 169.

Uuiversitv Bulletin, Series 9, No. 42, Entered ai Second Class Matser, Post-office at Columbus, Ohio
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"QUOTATION PAGE."

Qt'OiATiON.—We find a popular article in an eastern newspaper that

is not devoid of interest for would-be mycopliagists. The author is Mr.

Edward B. Sterling, Trenton, New Jersey:

"Mushrooms or Toadstools ; Rules —For years the following

apothegTi'.s have been handed down l^y those Avho should know better, and

are still believed by many a housewife and mushroom gatherer.

"If you eat it and live, it is a 'mushroom;' otherwise die, because it is

a "toadstool.'

"If it grows in a 'dark place,' or on 'wood,' reject it.

"If your mushroom turns a silver spoon 'black,' it is unfit to eat.

Throw it away.

"If "'salt' changes the 'color,' it must be poisonous. Drop it.

"If the .skin 'peels' off easily, it certainly is an edible mushroom.

"Such nonsense has repeatedly been uttered in my presence. I have

also heard, 'You will yet find a toadstool that will send 3'ou to the other

world.' I have certainly found the 'other world' variety, but I have the

power of discrimmation developed sufficiently to reject such varieties as

food.

"To prove the fallacy of the apothegms above mentioned, many varie-

ties of toadstools have been enjoyed that immediately on fracture or touch

have changed from a delicate orange, yellow, crimson and red to a dull

blue, thence to a jet black. In fact, toadstools having all the colors of

the rainbow have been tested and freely eaten.

"The peeling of the skin from the ordinary mushroom (Agaricus

campester) is not only a waste of time, but the strength and aroma of

the flesh is lost The deadly toadstool (Amanita phalloides) can be peeled

with ease. The delicious varieties of the showy Boleti family, which cov-

ers every tint known to nature, cannot be peeled. ]\Iany of those on the

slightest touch or pressure of the finger show their delicate construction

by immediately changing color, yet the delight of a fresh Boletus to a

Mycophagist (toadstool cater), is the reward of a trip that should well

repay the finder.

"Many varieties of toadstools, such as the Lactarius family (L.

piperatus), CL. deceptivus), contain a white, hot. acrid milk, which in the

raw state would soon raise a blister on the tongue. Many of the members of

the Russula family (R. emetica) (R. fragilis) are hot as pepper, and in the

raw state wotdd cause vonn'ting, yet when any of the four mentioned

varieties arc properlv cooked the acridity and peppery qunlities depart

and the food becomes edible and digestible.

"Botanists we have in every high scliool and college teaching the

youth how plants grow, but how few of the professional class of botanists

ever touch upon the subject of the value of food producing toadstools be-

longing to the lower order of plant life. Mycology should be taught in

every school in this city and countr}'. A botanist should be fully equipped

for such duties Specimens of the deadly anoanita and of several of the

edible .species of fungi should be on exhibition in the class room. Edu-

cation is grcafly needed in this matter, and with such a rich amount of
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fungo'd growth i.'i tbe vicinity of Trenton there is no vaHd reason why
th2 subject should not have long since received proper attention.

"The foreign element, largely composing the laboring classes in this
city, can be seen season after season scouring the woods in search of toad-
stools. While these foreigners are not able to give tlie names of that
which they gather, they are brought up in their native countries to hunt for
food. On one of my rambles through the woods adjoining Cadwalader
park, one Sunday afternoon during the past summer, I counted no less
than ten men and boys, with bags and baskets, gathering the hot and
peppery forms of toadstools, which, when dried, they use for soups, gravies
and seasoning. Not one of the.-e ten persons could speak English fluently
enough to give me the name of a single specimen, yet they knew what to
take and what to avoid.

"Physicians should be mycologists. Outside of the Amanita muscaria
(flv agaric; and Anianita phalloides (death cup), how many in this pro-
fession are able to identify the variety of fungi when called upon to treat
supposed ca-es of toadstool poisoning? Ninety out of every one hundred
cases of supposed toadstool poisoning reported in this country, if traced
to the direct source ^nd variety eaten established, would prove the fact
that the patients have simply overloaded the stomach.

"Mushrooms should be used for a side dish and not the main feature
of any meal. Eaten in proportion to the amount of other varieties of
food upon the table tbey are a luxury, delicate, digestible and nourishing."
[Edward B. Sterling, Hunterdon County, N. J. Democrat].

Fig. 169.

—

Tram'-e-te.s

shown in Fig. 1G8.

'I ht side nmcli magnified of specimen
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l'"iG. 170.—HY-GRfPu'-o-Rus LAU'-RAE.—A fine spccics Collected in the rich woods

along Paint Creek near Chillicothe by Supt. M. E. Hard, Oct. 30, IDO.'i.

Thr MycoloBical Bulletin is issued on the 1st and I5th of each Month, Price 25c. Copies

of Vol. II (1904) and Vol. Ill • 19051 may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75

cents. No copies remain of Vol.1 il9i3i. Address, W. A. Kellerman Columbus Ohio.
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Acknowledgement.—We are indebted to Mr. Carl Krebs of Cleve-

land for the photograph of specimen shown in Fig. 171, which represents

one of the Stink-horn fungi or Phalloids. It differs from Dictyophora
and Phallus (which we illustrated on pages 71 and S3) in the pileus being

wholly adnate to the summit of the stipe, the gleba occupying its outer

surface. The stipe is hollow within.

White Ru.st.—This name is given to a group of parasitic fungi which
are not real Rusts at all. They belong to a distinct group called the Phy-
co-my-ce'-tes or Algal-fungi. We hardly need go into the botanical de-

tails which would weary a beginner—but suffice it to say that the family

to which the fungus shown on page 220 belongs is that to which the Grape
Mildew belongs, namely, Pcr-o-nos-po-ra'-ce-ae. We have selected this

particular one, growing on the wild Potato-vine (Iponioca pandurata) be-

cause it produces conspicuous distortions of the host; see a in Fig. 173.

An interesting thing is this that the parasite produces two kinds of spores

—

summer spores and xi'infer spores. The former are shown in the figure

at r and one of the latter embedded in the tissue of the leaf, at h. The
summer spores are white or nearly so, and a waxy white covering is to be

seen just before they break through the epidermis for dissemination. The
winter spores lie dormant till spring.

LIBRARY
NEW YORK
BOTANICAL
OaKDEN.

I'lG. 171. — .Mb'-Ti'-Nus c.\ .M'-NL'.-i. < >iu- I'f tliL' l^h.iUc iii Is iT .^tiiiklicin tuiii,'!.

See the first paragraph above. Photograph by Carl Krebs, Cleveland, Ohio.

^I Uuiversitv Bulletin, Series 9. No. 43. Entered as Second Class Matter. Post-office at Cglumbus. Ohio
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'•QUOTATION PAGE."

QuoT.\TiON.—The item we give below appeared in the Journal of My-
cology and pertains to an interesting observation by Prof. Sturgis on the
unseasonal occurrence of the IMorelle

:

"Remarkable OccuRRE^•CE of IvIorchella esculenta (L.) Pers.

—

During a recent hunting trip in southwestern British Columbia the writer
came across this fungus growing in such abundance and in a location and
at a season of the year so unusual that the circumstances seem worth re-

cording. Usually one expects to find MorchcUa in the Spring growing
on the borders of meadows or other grassy places. In the present instance

the plants were found in September on a steep mountain side which had,
within a little over a year, been subjected to a destructive forest fire.

"On September 11th the writer was skirling the precipitous side of a

mountain at an altitude of about 7,000 feet and while passing through
what had been a fairly good growth of aspens and small spruces, a few
fine specimens of Morchella were noticed. Further search revealed the
presence of these plants literally in hundreds. A fire had passed across

the mountain in June 1904, leaving only the skeletons of the trees standing
and charring the ground to such a depth that no trace of green vegetation

has since appeared. Under these unfavorable circumstances and at a sea-

son when snow had already fallen not far from the locality a bushel of

MorchcUas might have been gathered within a radius of one hundred
yards. The specimens were exceptionally fine, in some cases attaining a

height of seven inches and a circumference around the pileus of ten inches.

In such specimens the pileus usually showed a great variety of form, from
conical and flattened to nearly spherical. In other cases the pileus more
nearly resembled that of M. conica Pers. The base of the stipe was in all

cases much swollen and consisted of a mass of mycelium and soil cemented
into a sclerotoid mass. Specimens were secured from which the identity

of the funo^us was later determined.
"The interesting question arises whether, on the western slopes of

the Rocky Mountains, MorrhcMa usually occurs in the Autumn rather than

in the Spring as elsewhere, and also how the presence of the particular

.specimens is to be accounted for. It is hardly possible that the spores

could have been carried to the locality in sufficient quantity to have pro-

duced in one season so large a growth of plants, and it is almost equally

inconceivable that a subterranean mycelium could have resisted a degree of

heat sufficient to destroy permanently all surface vegetation and leave the

ground a desolate waste of charred clay." [W. C. Sturgis, Journal of

Mycolog}'.]

Quotation.—An extremely interesting letter was received during the

sumrner from Mr. Pierson L. Halsey, secretary of the Wisconsin Myco-
iogical Society, Mi!v\aukee. We reproduce such parts as make plain tiie

matter referred to

:

"I enclose with tliis mail a small package and specimens of a com-
mon musliroom in gardens. * * * *

"On Saturday, Julv S. 1005. the family of J E . of our city.

was reported in the press as seriously poisoned by eating toadstools from

their garden. 1 forthwith investigated yesterday morning, getting the

remains of specimens, the cut-off stems, one of the enclosed, and whatever

were left, which was very few. Also the reports of the two attending

physicians in full. 'I'bere is no possible doubt as to tliis lieing tlie only

mushroom eaten.

"They were cut, something over a pound, from tlie kitchen garden

beneath potato vires, rich, sandy loam, highly fertilized, and imnicchatelv

fried gills up with butter, salt and pepper, in a large (Iriojiing pan, full.

:vT,-. E ate very heartily (he says he ate a iiotmd, which is question-

able). Mrs. E -and two Httlc girls, aged 10 and 8. ale only a few. the

o-irls not o-.er ten caps eacli. Aliout ten minutes after tlieir me;il Mr.

E came in feeling very di/./y and fotuul his wife reeling on tlie tabic

complaining ol being queer; in aliout ten minutes t''e girls complained of

diz'iness and tired fe?ling in the limbs and arms. Mrs. E——'s arms and

liands were trembling mid slie had 'no strenglh' and she couldn't 'see
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plain ;' they called the doctor by phone, Dr. C. H. Lewis and Dr. Hank-
wit-; both comincr within five minutes of each other and within forty min-
utes after their meal., i. e., at about 7:45. Mrs. E had meanwhile
given a teaspoonful of raw mustard to Mr. E. and less amount to the

children and self. All drank much fresh milk.

"Dr. Lewis arriving-, found Mr. E prostrated, too dizzy to walk;
he liad vomited some, as had the little girl. All were dizzy, trembling,

and Mr. E frightened. Both Mr. and Mrs. E perspired profusely;

pulse not much above normal. No griping or pain ; only weakness and
vertigo, except that the mustard and excessive draughts of milk dis-

tressed somewhat.

"Treatment—Teaspoon frl of fluid extract ipecac (and one-half to

girls) in warm water, followed in Mr. E "s case with hypodermic 1-150

gr. atropin with strychnia. The dizziness continued all the day and fol-

lowing night, but all felt well yesterday morning except for headaches,

and are v.'el! to-dav As the caps were small, and placed close in the drip-

ping pan, there mav possibly have been 75 or thereabouts, his hat full

Their breakfast at about 7 o'clock consisted of coffee, bread and butter,

these fried mushrooms and strawberries (with sugar), freshly picked

from their earden. No paris green or other insecticide had been used in

the garden."" * * " [Pieison \V. Halsey, letter, July 10, 1905.]

[ll;e specimens, or part cf them at least, were Amanita verna.—Ed.]

Fig. 172.

—

L\c-t.\'-ri-us vo-le'-mus.—A species with abundant milky juice though

'distinguished for its edible qualities." This specimen of deep lavendar color, was

ient fn.in C'hilliccthe by Supt. M. K. Hard.
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Pic 173 _Al-bu--GO ip-o-moe'-ae-pan-du-Ra'-taf..—a ••White Rust" causing dis-

tortions "of the Wild Potato-vine. The summer and winter spores are shown at c an.l

b respectively.

Th<- Mycoloeical Bulletin is issued on the 1st and l5th of each Month, Price 25c. Copie

c\rJ:\ Tl (1004) and Vol III • 1905 I may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75

cS No^ifes remain of Vol. I n903., Address, W. A. Kellerman Columbus Oh.o.
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Ackno\vled(;ement.—The photograph was furnished by Supt. M. K
Hard from which we made the cut below. The plant is a near relative of

the Polyporus or Trametes. Ijut the "gills" or "tubes" are in concentric

circles. The name Cy-clnm'-y-ces means: circular {cyclos), fungus

{inyci-s).

CO

^^ Fig. 174.

—

(,'y-chim' ^ -i is <:uii:ni'i.—A rare "Polyporc," with concentric "lam-

»—ellae" or "tubes." Si'.pt. M. 1"-. Hard. CMiillicotlie, Ohio.

Uuiversity Bulletin, Series 9, No. 44. Entered as Second Class Matter, Post-office at Columbus, Ohio

DC
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"QUOTATION PAGE."

Quotation.—Notes on Fungi were publislied by Dr. John W. Harsh-
berger in the Journal of Mycology, and certain parts are here transcribed:

"Box Tortoises and Toadstools.—The coinmon box tortoise {Cis-
fudo rirgiuica) of our eastern woodlands is extremely fond of a rather
frequent toadstool, Russula vircscens Fr. A number of caps of this fun-
gus, found in liie wood'? at Primes, Delaware Co., Pa., on August 7, 1901,

were gnawed in a rather jagged manner. Later, a tortoise was found
immediately in front of a large light green Russula. It stopped work
upon the approach of the obser^'er, and although it was watched for some
time, it remained perfectlj'- quiet and alert. An inspection of its horny
beak, however, revealed torn fragments of the toadstool smeared
over the horny surface. I, therefore, succeeded in connecting the tortoise

with tlie torn aspect of the fungus.
"Peziza repanda Wahlenb, in Pennsylvania.— Mcllvaine in his

book, 'One Thousand American Fungi' (p. .558), gives the distribution of
this fungus, as: New York, Ellis: Minnesota, Johnson; Ohio, Lloyd;
Pennsylvania, ixliller It occurs, according to him, on the ground, or on
decaying wood. M. C. Cooke (Handbook of British Fungi II, p. 669)
mentions it as one of the British funguses occurring on the ground and on
stumps. It was discovered by the writer at Sherwood, near Angora,
Philadelphia on an old rotten log in very considerable abundance. The
specimens collected, some two or three hundred in number, varied in size

from the diameter of a ten cent piece to one or two, or three inches

across. The individuals were clustered, or disposed singly; some were
saucer-.shaped; others deeper and more bowl-shaped. The color was nearly

white on the outer surface and a light, yellowish-brown color on the con-
cave inner side.

"Spore Discharge in Peziza badia Pers.—A considerable amount of
this ascomycete was found at Crum Creek, Penna., May 20, 1901. When
gathered in the hand and held for a moment, a discharge of the spores

took place with a puff, like the curling smoke at the muzzle of a dis-

charged gun. At intervals of several minutes, the same phenomenon
took place until apparently all of the .spores had been set free from the

asci.

"Clitopilus akortivus B. & C.—The statement is made in an authori-

tative work on the fungi of North America, that 'the fungus is so named
because of the abortive form of it frequently found associated with it.'

From this sentence, one would infer, that the normal form is more
abundant than the aborted one which is found with it. Nevertheless in the

season of 1901, the aborted plants were by far the most abundant in the

neighl)orhood of Philadelphia. A search through several woods was re-

warded by the collection of many specimens of the rounded, egg-shaped,

aborted form and only a few examples of the normal gill-bearing fungus."

[John W. Hnrshburger, Jotirnal of Mycology.]
Another Fly Ac.artc.—The following interesting Note we owe to Supt.

D. R. Sumstine, of VVilkinsburg. Pa.

:

"Anwnita r.iuscaria is called the fly agaric because infusions of it are

poisonous to flies. It has now however a keen rival fen- this reputation in

another species of this same genus. Last summer while drying specimens

of Amanita solifaria Bull, a number of flics was attracted to them. After

the flies had remained on the plants Un- a short time they fell over appar-

ently dead. This continued until thirl v-nine fly mvcophagists had become
the victims of some narcotic contained in the mushrooms. The box with

flies and plants was then set aside for .future study. After two hours the

box was again examined but the flics which nnce were dead were now
alive and had departed with no more serious results jxissibly than a severe

headache from their rnycological "booze."

Several experiments were made with nther specimens of the same
species and the same results were obtained. U seems that this plant has

some property that acts as an irtoxicaut or soporific to llic^. M is reoorted

by some writers as edible and by others as poisonous."
1

1 ). R. Sumstine,

Journal of Mycology].
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Quotation.—A Pol\'pore on a leaf we would never expect, but per-
haps there is something new under the sun. We quote from W. A. Mur-
rill in Torreya :

"A New Polyporoid Genus from South America.—An interesting
pore-fungus was collected a few years ago in Columbia by Mr. C. F. Baker.
It is the only species of Polyporaceae known to me which occurs parasit-

ic on living leaves. I have erected upon it the new genus Phylloporia, a
description of which follows :

"Phylloporia gen. nov. Hymenophore small, tough, annual, attached
by the vertex to the lower surface of living lea\ es ; context brown, fibrous,

tubes thin-walled, mouths polygonal; spores globose, smooth, pale fer-

ruginbus.
"The distinguishing feature of this genus is its habit of growing upon

living leaves. It is based upon the following species:

"Phylloporia parasitica sp. nov. Pileus circular, thin, attached by its

vertex to the under surface of living leaves, o-S nun. in diaemter, ()-2-lmm.

thick; surface minutely tomentose, fulvous, margin thin, entire, ochraceous
to ferruginous; context membranaceous, fibrous, ferruginous; tubes 0.5

mm. or less in length, 3-7 to a millimeter, isabelline, polygonal, irregular,

edges thin, entire or coarsely dentate ; spores globose, smooth, very pale

ferruginous, 3-4 m; hyphae concolorous. ^'

"Collected by C. F. Baker near Bonda, Colombia, Nov. 16, 1S9S, on
living leaves of Bignonia (?). Numerous sporophores in various stages

of development are found on the lower surface of die leaf, usually attached

to a vein. This species is the only one of its family in America that occurs

on living leaves. Looked at fron'. above, the host appears to be attacked

by a leaf-parasite and it is quite surprising to find on the lower surface

the snorophores of one of the Polyporaceae." [William Alphonso Mur-
rill, Torreya].

praplicd bv Siijit. M.
Ohio, Oct." 14, !!)().-).

l-I.O -MA .'k-l.-vt-er-i'ti-um, in its native habitat, as photo-
Supt. S. Lawrence and the writer, near Ashville,
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Fig. l~0.--PLnu-Ro'-TUS ap-pli-ca'-tus.—One (.f llie neatest of all tiny gray sessile

mushrooms,— a near relative of the Oyster Mushroom. It is shown natural size in

its natural habitat, that is to say, on old bark of fallen logs. It thrives only in mois-

ture; thcso specimens were found en the narrow neck of land hemming in a cove at

Cedar Point, near Sandusky, Ohio. Tlie large log was well shaded and these little

yilants throve in swarms.
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THE EDITOR'S UNEASY CHAIR. Gardew.

The conspicuous change in the Mycological Bulletin
as witnessed in this number may raise the question, "What does

it mean?" I despair of giving an adequate. answer—but let us

hope at least that it means progression—we will say "mutation,"

for you know, my dear reader, that the "mutation theory" (sud-

den strides) is now replacing the "evolution theory" (slow

^changes)—which we all had begun to think explained the universe

so nicely

!

Perhaps we would better say in simple plain, current lan-

guage that the editor concluded he was not " the whole thing," in

short, he was not "it," and so he yields nearly all the space now
and henceforth to other writers, to authors who know much
about their subject, who have information to spare, and who
kindly write for the joy of the working. This paragraph, then,

is one of felicitation and congratulation, because we will have a

better Myc:ologtcal Bulletin than heretofore. What an advan-

tage it was that we were "held up" bv the— (see the next

paragraph.)

But the immediate and efficient cause for this change has not

yet, as just hinted, been exposed. It is to be found in the gentle,

kindly, peremptory notice from the postal authorities, that "second

class entry" is for newspapers, for literary and scientific maga-
zines, for technical journals, containing articles written by various

persons," &c., and consequently the copies of the Bulletin were
rot sent out in the manner heretofore in vogue. A delay was
therefore caused, since the editor was hunting mushrooms in a

foreign country all winter, and consequently prompt measures

could not be taken for distribution in other manner—stamping

each copy ( and herein consists the apology or explanation of an

irregularity that presumablv will not occur again).

riicii we make the " now aniKnuicement," nameK', that the

Bulletin will be continued on the ])lan so far exemplified in the

successive Numbers ; but it is advantageous to mail monthly in-

stead of fortnightl\- as lu-retofore. Double numbers will be

issued the remainder of the year, thus giving a total of twentv-

CO four for the twelve months as ])romised. The use of a cover

^ to the magazine will, it is surmised, add to its appearance, besides
'— serving well for protection. A wide circulation would be desir-

'^^ able—to the end that the expense may be met by subscriptions.

The i)rice, 2^ cents a \er.r, will remain unchanged.
>-
<:
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THE GENUS PEZIZA AND PEZIZA COCCINEA.
By Sitpf. M. E. Hard. CliiUicoth:. Ohio.

This is a very large genus, and will be met by the mushroom hunter
frequently. JMary are so small that they will easily escape detection unless
special pains are taken to find them. They are found on leaves, on' par-
tially buried sticks, on decayed logs, en dung, in cellars, about barns and
outhouses, on the stems of herbaceous plants, especially on the nettle.

There are about 150 species found in this country, and many reported
in Europe not as yet found here. They belong to the true cup fungi.
Many are sessile, while others have stems. They are usually fleshy and
soft and of a variety of colors.

They have a peculiar explosive apparptus for hurling out the spores
so that the wind can better scatter them abroad.

['l-Zl'-ZA COC-CIN'-E-.^. Scarkt with llar( O.

The fruiting surface is usually saucer or cup-shaped and the bowl o(
the saucer, which is the fruiting surface, is completely filled with a palisade
of cylindrical sacs and in each sac there arc eight spores, 'i'hcse sncs have
lids at the apex and when the plant is mature they spurt out their spores.
If the observer will lie down on the ground and watch a matured cup for
a few minutes he will see very distinctly a small cloud of s])ores thrown
off at intervals without his disturbing the plant in the least. I)ut should he
disturb the plant just a little he will plainly see a large cloud of spores
from the jar. I have taken them into schoolrooms after having been kept
for tw(j or three days and by a slight iar the cloud of spores would be
visible to the entire room. A r.umbcr of the cup fungi has this explosive
apparatus.

Those in Fi;;urc 177 are called Pi-.ziz.\ corciNEA Jacq, It is found in

damp i)laces in the si)ring of tlie } ear from April to Juno. However, I
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Fig. 178. Sketch of Cy-ro-mi'tr.v es-cu-len'-ta, slightly reduced. Specimen sent by
M. E. Hard. Sec p. 230.
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have found it late in November. It is found on .stick.s partially buried in

the leaves. It is easily distinguished by its deep scarlet color, which skives

name to the species. Its external surface is whitish or pinkish and in-

clined to be tomentose. The stem is short, whitish and tomentose.

This is one of the most beautiful plants in the woods, and dull mu.'^t

be the observer who will not pause to examine this brilliant fungus, truly

a "Fairy Cup."

It is very abundant in the woods about Chillicothe this spring, yet its

distribution is widespread.

rig. 179. Pe-zi'-za coc-cin'-e-a. sliowing plant (n) ; section of plant (h) ; portion of
the red fruiting layer (c) ; two nsci, t-acli asrns with cii.'ht .sp<in'S (it); and
two ])araphyscs (e).

MUSHROOM NOTF.S. T.

I/'. A. KcUcrnian.

V.\Ri.\Ti()N IN Uknii-.x Ckatkrium.—Wo present sonic illustrations of
Urnula cratcrium, Figs. 180 and ]S2, to show the great variation in shape
and size of these bhick ))lants One could well believe that more than one
species was rei)rcscnte(l ; but specimens have been submitted from time to

time to Dr. Durand. of Cornell University, and the reports from him show-
that all the forms belong lo (he si)ccies named above

—

Urnula cratrnuni.

It is one of the cummnntst and one of the. I'arlicst to appear in the
.season. In the i)artially cleared woods, where twi.ys and br.mches in

abundance have ))een decaying for some time, it luxuriates most profusely.
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Fig. ISii. Ur'nu-la CRA-iii'-Ri-LM. I'.l.ick IVziza, sKiukr, (k-iiscly clustcrcrl forms.

R. F. Grips, Columbus, O.
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The very dark brown or rather dull black color simulates that of the soil,

decaying wood, blackened leaves, etc., on which it feeds.

The shapes assumed can better be seen than described—so I will refer

to the samples shown in the half tones. In Fig. 180 we have a large

densely cespitose cluster of the slender forms cornucopia-like. A different

type is shown in Fig. ISO. These illustrations were made from specimens

collected at Columbus by Mr. R. F. Griggs and at Cable by Mr. Arthur L.

Smith.

A Large Gyromitra Esculenta.—In Fig. ITS we show a sketch of a

specimen of this species kindly sent by Supt. At. E. Hard, of Chillicothe,

^/76'
cTH.S.

iji. ISl. .\sci, spores and parnpliyscs of Hy-ro-m t'-TR.» f.s-ci'-i.en' eiilar'-'td.

Ohio, which wei^died .")20 grams, or over one pound. The actual size is

shown in the cut, or really we had to reduce it slightly to avoid projection
beyond the page. I have recpiested Mr. Hard to give us some notes on
this interesting edible species, and next month we hope to hear from him;
doubtless he will furnish a photograph for ilkritration at the same time.

In the meantime I have had the fruiting-surface examined and accurate
drawings made siiowng the asci, t>arn[>hyscs and st>orcs; see Fig. Iisi.
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AN EARLY MUS?TROOAI — NAUCORIA PEDIADES Fr.

Arthur L. Smitli, Cohiiiibiis. Ohio.

This is the first mushroom of the season. It was found April ."..

1906, growing on twigs and in the grass. Even then some of the speci-

mens showed signs of old age and decaj'. The plant was found in con-
siderahle ahundance on April Ij, after a warm rain; later but two or
three were found.

Naucoria belongs to the Ochre-Spored Agarics, and corresponds to

Collybia among the White-Spored species. Indeed, on cursory examina-
tion, one would be almost sure to call it Collybia.

Atkinson says for the description of the genus, "Gills free or attached.

but not decurrent, and stem is cartilaginous." But he does not mention
this interesting little species. Mcllvaine gives a longer description of the

genus, and lists also this species. In my specimens, the pileus was two
or three cm. broad, and quite irregular in shape. It varies from convex
when young, to flat or even reflexed when older.

The color of the pileus varies with the dryness. INIost of the speci-

mens grew in moist places, and were a medium brown color. But those
that were dry on the surface and those that dried out afterwards were a

quite light brown. The contrast was marked. If the dry plants were wet,

they soon returned to the deeper brown. All parts of the plants were of
nearly the same color as the wet pileus. The spore print is ferruginous,

while the individual spores are 6x4 mic. The hollow subcartilaginous

stem is irregular and often flattened.

Supt. j\l. E. Hard, to whom specimens were sent, says, "It is without
doubt 'Naucoria pediadcs Fr.', and is edible." I did not test it-; edible

qualities, but did find when raw the taste insipid. The illustration.

Fig. IF'.], represents two of these plants in their native habitat.

Fig. 18;!. Nau-co'-ri-a pe-di'-a-des. I'"<ir (icsciiiititiii sec text.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued Monthly, Price 2^c. Copies of Vol. II ( 1904> and Vol.
Ill 119051 may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No. copies
remain of Vol. I > 1902 I. Address W. A. Kellerman, Columbus, Ohio
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T?IE EDITOR'S EASY CHAIR. Garden.

Appreciation.—Some appreciative letters have been received

Ircm subscribers relative to the improved appearance of the Bul-
r.KTiN, and for these, sincere thanks are hereby returned. I can

not forego the pleasure of allowing others to enjoy with me this

portion of one of the letters received : "The little Bulletin is

filling a place in botanical literature hitherto wdiolly unoccupied.

i\ow as you Svax fat,' do not change the nature of the publication.

If you feel like moving up into the field of 'scientific mycology,'

}ou will leave behind the people for whom' it was designed, and
they would then have nothing—just as they had nothing of the

lind before the Bulletin was started-.* Keep it along the present

line."

Acknowledgments— I have to thank ]\Iiss Hyde and Messrs.

Hard and Smith for both interesting articles and illustrations of

striking mushrooms contained in this Number.
More P.\rticulars.— I can add that a short quotation will be

found from Dr. Harshberger on p. 22, relative to the Peziza on
which Mr. Smith discourses. It will be noted, too, that a pen
and ink sketch of Mr. Hard's subject (Gyromitra esculenta) w^as

published on p. 227. The half-tone in this Number alniost does

justice to the fine specimen. Miss Hide's \'erpa is not found
every day, and we are fortunate in having been able to photograph
tlie specimens which she brought us.

Strobilomvces.—This peculiar tube-bearing mushroom was
illustrated on p. 100. and now Mr. A. P. Lane, Milwaukee. Wis-
consin, sends us a photograph of dry specimens (Fig. 189). which
can very appropriately find place here. See p. 240.

ABOUT GYROMITR.\ ESCULENT.A Fr.

M. E. Hard.

Gjroir.itra pxtts a irnch wrinkled hood. There are seven species i-i

this genus. It frequently grows very large, as the specimen in Figure 184
will indicpte, wbich is cicht inches hi^^h ard five inches across the cap.

This was forrd in the woods near Chiliicothe.

The cap is often rounded and regular as in the specimen photographed,
hut frequently it is deeply lohed ard very irregular, gyrosc-vvrinklcd, bay
red, hollow, white wit'Mn, unever.

The stem is white, stout, sti'fTed or hollow, covered with a mealy
substance; it is two to throe inches long.

The spores are elliptical, hinuclerite, yellow, 20-22 mic. long.
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This was formerly called HclvcUa csculcuta. It is often very irregular
and attached to the stem in two or three places. It is easily recognized
from its bay-red color and its brain-like folds.

It .grows beside old stumps and prefers a sandy soil. It is said to be
injurious to some people. I have eaten it without any bad results, but I

was careful to use only young and fresh specimens. I should advise not
to eat it unless carefully parboiled. It is considered dangerous.

NOTES FROM MUSHROOM LITERATURE. 1.

]V . A. KcUcnnan.

A summary of interesting articles on Mushrooms found m various
periodicals and brief quotations will occupy some space in the Bi'LLf.tin
when available. We call attention first to a note published in Torreya
recently by Mr. C. C. Hammer. These are his words

:

"A Note regarding the Discharge of Spores of Pleurotus ostreatus.

—

A few evenings since a friend brought me a fine plant of the above
species, consisting of about twenty-five pileoli, growing from a common
base and arranged in the form of a large rosette, about twelve inches in

diameter and of about the same height. Knowing the plant to be very
fresh, not yet forty-eight hours old, I decided to keep it and cook it upon
the following day. For the night it was left upon my study table,

in the same position in which it grew (gills downward). Early the next
morning my attention was called to the plant by my wife who asked me to

come and observe it. It happened to be exposed to a very strong morning
sunlight, which ^r.tered the window three or four feet away. The spores
were arising from the plant like tiny spirals of smoke or steam, to the
height of two or three feet, making to us a very strange sight. At first

I doubted if the "smoke" were really spores, but after a careful microscopic
examination of some which were caught upon a slide, this point was defi-

nitely settled. Perhaps other agarics spore in a similar manner, but never
having had conditiors favorable before I cannot say. Certainly the fact was
interesting to me and for this reason I publish it. I have upon numerous
occasions observed the momentary expulsion of spores from fungi such as

Bulgaria rufa and Sarcoscypha iloccosa, but with these plants the snore-
discharge seems to recur when they are first touched, and then only."

Another.—New species of ]\f"'^hrooms have bren de.'^^cribed by
Professor Atkinson in the Jourral i f Mycology, some of which should be
recounted here :

—

"Preliminary Note.s on Some New Species of Fungi.—Agaricus
CRETACi'.u.us, Atkinson, n. sp.—Plants gregarious, sometimes a few joined
at the base; 5-8 cm. high, pileus 4-7 cm. broad, stems 0-10 mm. in thickness.

PiLEU.s white convex to expanded, thin, smooth, sometimes inclined to be
slightly viscid in wet weather, when leaves cling to the surfnce; sometimes
with slight yellowish stains, flesh white with a tinge of pink sometimes.
CiiLi.s narrow, .'!-4 r^m., narrowed behind, free, first vvhite, then pink, and
Inter dark greyish brown, not becoming blackish. The caps are sometimes
fully expanded when the gills .show only a slight tinge of pink. Spores
4-5x.'}M. Stem tapering from the enlarged Ivtse, white, smooth above the

annulus, chalky white below and covered with minute powdery scales often
arranged in irregular rorcentric rings below; stem solid but the center Ic^s

dense. Annui.us persistent, white, smooth above, the lower surface wiMi
very fine floccosc scales similar to those on the stem from which the an-
nulus was separated. Odor and taste of almonds, as in A. arvcnsis. Gr-^w-
ing in leaf mold, woods, Cascadilla creek, Ithaca, N. Y. C. U. herb. No.
5359, collected by Geo. F. Atkinson, September 7. 1900.

"Amanita fi.avoconia, Atkinson n. sp.— -Plants usually scattered,

sometimes greg.-.rions. C,-\2 ctii. high, pileus I'.-S cm. Iim.-ul stems 4-1.") nun.
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Fig. 1S4. t"iY-R<i-Mi'iUA es-cu-len'-i A. Scc tcxt. M. v.. Hard, C'hillici.thc, Oliio.
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thick. P]LEUS convex then expanded, plain or broadly nnibonate, fleshy,

very thin except at the center, chrome \ellow to orange yellow, darker
when yoimg and on the center, smooth, that is not striate, viscid, flesh

white, covered with numerous small flocculent patches or heaps of frag-

ments of the yellow powdery volva, which is easily removed and in wet
weather sometimes is entirely absent from the pileus. Gills broad in the

larger specimens, narrow in the smaller ones, 4-8 mm. broad, rounded at

each end, free, not very crowded, white, very finely serrate or fimbriate

from threads which attached the gills to the stem in the young plants.

Spores oval-ovate, white, 6-9x4-6^. Stems stufted, straight or flexuous,

slightly tapering from the bulbous base, and at the apex broadening slight-

ly, covered with flocculent scales, tinged with sulphur, fine sulphur powder
above the annulus, portions below the annulus covered with powdery
masses or particles of the universal veil. Bulb not very prominent, smooth
or rarely somewhat cracked, powdered with remnants of the volva. An-
nulus sulphur yellow or chrome yellow, membranous. The volva or uni-

versal veil consists of a yellowish powdery substance which separates into

numerous powdery masses, covering the pileus and base of the stem, but
which easily falls away.

Fig. 18.'). I'fzi
Arthur I.

ZA KF.-l'AN

Sniilli.

I'lu.to fr LMIIHIIS C :llii-H(l III tcihinil)iis, Cliir
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ANOTHER PEZIZA.

Arthur L. Smith.

Peziza repanda Wahl. is a small, rather inconspicuous fungus growing
on old wet logs. Specimens were found May 11, 1906, on an old elm log

in the O. S. U. woods. In the dark, moist woods, one sees only a group of

light, fleshy fungi ; hut taken out into the sunshine, they hecome remarkably
ijeautiful objects. The cups are translucent, and the sunshine gives them
a delicate golden brown. This, with the purplish brown color of the dry

cup rims, produces an effect highly artistic.

When first distinguishable, the future cup is a tiny white knot on the

surface of the log. This grows, so that soon a hollow sphere, with an

S^.'

%-p*

ri . ISO. Pe-zi'-7..\ RE-rA:.'-rA. Marnifitd ."^kctcli if a portion of the fruifi'iir '--yrr

(i')ner i)ortion of ci:p)—showing a:.ci accompanied with paiafhyscx and three

spc.ris very highly magnified.

opening at the top, is produced. But soon this begins to flatten and expand
laterally, at last producing an irregular flattened disk with small upturned

edges. The disks are irregular in outline. In diameter they vary from
2—6 cm. On the outside of the cup is a scurfy white layer. The remain

der is a fleshy tint. In drying the tissue becomes darker, and may even

reach a purplish brown. The exposed edges dry out and change color first,

then later the whole plant goes through the same change.

'I'here are two primary layers in the structure of the Pezizas ; the inner

fruiting layer or hymerium, and the outer sterile tissue. This latter is

composed of several more cr less distinct parts, whose names would only

add to our burden. On the arrangement and structure of these sterile

layers, the classificaticn is largely basjd. E. J. Durand. of Cornell, the

authority on fleshy Discon-.jcetes, has largely extended the use of these

characters.

On the hymenial surface are borne the asH, or largr mother cells of the

snores, and a few sterile ])araphyses. or accessory hairs. In these speci-

n'.ers t'.-.e latter ;.re few, vcrv uuieh less nunerous than in the cither
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Pezizas exannr.ed. 1 hey are also shorter than the average of other species.

The asci a''e quite large, 270x12 mic. In each are eight spores, which
are dischar;;ed when ripe, at the free end. These spores are smooth, thii.-

wail'>d, hya.ine, rnd ron-rucleate. Size 14x9 mic.
Sonie yourg specim.ens observed from May 11 to May 25 discharged

spores during trat time. The spores are often seen as little white clouds
hanging above the cups. This phenomenon was often seen several ti;iies

daily durirg the whole period. The immense number of spores given off

by each Peziza can be more easily imagined than expressed.
Explanation of the figures.

—
'1 he lialf-tore fig. 185 represents several

plants natural size. Two above are immature—the cups scarcely open.
The' others show various forms assumed on maturity. Fig. 1S6 gives in

outline, much magnified, several asci with spores, intermingled with which
are two pataphyses; three spores are shown still more highly ma;"nified.

Fii,'. 1H7. Xkr'i'a Dic-i-i ai.i-fok'-m is. I'lioto ficini siH-ciimns cdlltctc. <I ;;t I,a:icnstcr,
(;|i:(), by Miss llydi. Sec ti.xt fi.r fullii- i x|il;inati(.n.
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NOTES ON A VERPA.
Edith Hyde, Lancaster, O.

The interesting fungus siiown in Fig. 187, called by the botanists ]'crf>a

dii^italifoniiis, was found north of Lancaster, in a cool, moist and shady
ravine early in ]May. The color of its pileus, or cap, is a kind of olive-

uniber, while the stem is nearly white, with a very slight reddish tinge.

I he pileus is campanulate, or bell-shaped, ^—^ in. high, fitting over the

stem, but not attached except at the very top. Its surface has the cliar-

acteristic smoothness of the Vcrpas. The stem appears .'mooth to the naked
eye except for the few reddish rootlike shreds found at the base. It is

filkxl with a loosely fibrous pith. It is about 3—4 in. high, and one-third
to three-quarters ir.ch thick.

The asci are long, regular, colorless cells, situated on the under side

of the cap. Each ascus produces eight spores within. Figure 1S8 shows
four of these asci. one of which is spontaneously breaking open at the end
in the characteristic manner and thus liberating the spores. The spores
arc elliptical ar.d almost free of the granular contents, so conspicuous in the

spores of some genera of fungi.

This species is edible according to the mycophagists, and resembles
the Helvella in its delicacy. It is said to be on sale in the markets in Italy.

It was named by Persoon, an eminent European botanist, a century ago.

He gave it the name digitaliforniis (meaning finger) because suggestive of

the shape of the pileus, which fits like a thimble over the stem. The
j't'ncric name I'crpa (meaning a rod) was probably given to the genus
because of the prominence of the rod-like stem.

This mushroom belongs to the family Hckrllaccac. This family
includes four important genera, which may be divided ir.to two groups.

,a

A^(U

ISS. \'er'-pa pig-i-t.m.-i-f()r'-mis. a sketch of asci with spores, also paraphyses
higlily magnified.
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The first, including the Hclvella and the I'crpa, is characterized especially

b_v the pileus or cap being free from the sides of the stem. 1 he second
group, including the MorchcUa and Gyroniitra, has the pileus entirely

attached to the stem. These genera need not be confused, since the

Hck'clla has a drooping pileus, irregularly lobed or waved, while the Vcr^a
has the drooping pileus but comparatively smooth and with an entire

margin. The MorchcUa, on the other hand, has the pileus attached to the

stem and covered with deep irregular pits, while the Gyroniitra, also

attached, is composed of rounded, variously contorted folds.

Explanation of figures:—The accompanying half-tor.e is a life size

reproduction from a photograph of five of the specimens. The one in the

upper right hand corner is old with a split and ragged pileus; the one just

be'ow it is a vertical section, showirg the pithy contents of the stem. TJie

two circles in the middle below are cross-sections of the stem. The outline

sketches, Fig. 18S, represent asci and paraphyses ; one ascus is broken open
to discharge the spores. '1 he oaraphyses or slender cells accompanying the

asci have septa, cr cross-walls, which is not a common characteristic.

The plants in the half-tone are represented natural size; the outline figures

of asci, paraphyses and spores are highly magnified.

l-ig. IS!(. Stro-bilom'-y-ces sirovi-i a'-ci;-u.s. A imishroom btlui-piiii; to tlij fain! y
I!o-i.f.ta'-ce-af.—having I'.ircs on the under side of the cam somewhat siniilar to a

I'olvt^orcs. The peculiar wartlike tufts t>ive it a stran(.'e asiiect and sren in

the field or open woods it would never be mistaken. This half-tone from a

photograph taken in the winter by Mr. A. I'". Lane, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, illus-

trates the apiiearai'.ce ( f a ])reserv<.d dry specimen.

The Mycoloeical Bulletin is issued Monthly, Price 25c. Copies of Vol. II (1904) and Vol
III M9J5i may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No. copies
re.-nain of Vol. I < 1902 ). Address W. A. Kellerman, Columbus, Ohio
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EDITOR'S NOTES.

Settled.—The prolonged consideration of the postal status

of the Bulletin is happily terminated as the second-class entry

note on the cover indicates. We had always considered our matter

second class but the authorities were disposed to rate it hig'her

!

r>ut the red tape has all been unwound and we can mail the

Bulletin hereafter without embarassment.

Fir.UREs AND Text.—Some variation in matter as well as

illustrations will be seen—for example we have drawn on Pro-

fessor Atkinson's excellent book for a note on the uses of 'Mush-

rooms ; then the peculiar growths on the common Hackberry tree

are illustrated—where a fungus (though not called a Mushroom)
is concerned as one of the causes.

The Fungus of the Hackberry Branch-Knot.—The
Witches' Brooms, as they ma)- be called, which are so common on
the Hackberry tree, illustrated in Figs. 193 and 194. are caused
by a mite (of the genus Phy-top-tns) and a Leaf-^lildew fungus
associated. The distortion consists of multiplied branchlcts due to

the irritation of the two organisms. The explanation under the

cuts (especially under Fig. 192) is perhaps all that is needed at

present.

AN INTERESTING CORDYCEPS.
M. E. Hard.

CoRDYCEPs is from a Greek word meaning a club and a Latin word
meaning a head. This is a genus of Pyrenomycetous fungi of which a few
grow upon other fungi and grasses hut by far the greater numlier are para-
sitic upon insects or their larva. 'Ilic larva stage suffers most frequently
frojn the parasitic fungi.

There are two species of Cordyceps found in the woods or wooded
places of great interest to the mycologist. They are parasitic on Klaph-

ti^myces which are truffle-like growths found in soils. They are Cordyceps
CSphioglossoides, Adder's 'iongue Cordyceps and Cordyceps capitata. The
Cn»otato-like growth upon which thej^ are found and the form of the fruiting

'tody as indicated by their specific names, will clearly identify them.

^^ Plant lice and flies suffer from attacks of fungi. The common house
^ly will frequently be seen hanging to the window pane surrounded by a

__lrisible halo of fungus spores which have been thrown from the fungus
I^iacs and caught on the glass. .A great portion of which were thrown into the
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air where they ficat about until they come into contact with other flies.

When a spore ccmes in contact with a healthy fly a fungns thread is pro-

dviced which soon makes its way to the inside and continues to branch and
grow till it kills the fly when it comes to the surface and forms a new crop

of spores.

One of the most interesting group of parasitic fungi are the beetle

fungi. They are extremely =mall and can only be seen by a strong lens.

They are fourd on the legs of the water beetles and usually found on a

certain joint of one leg. This localization is accounted for on the ground
that plant sexes are often formed on different plants so sexual cells of

fungi may be brourht in ccr tact by the breeding acts of the ir.sects.

I-"ig. 190. Cor'-dy-ceps HER-cii'i.i;-A. CiiANT Caterpillar I'ungus.

Ijlanation. M. E. Ilanl, Cliillicothe, Ohio.

See text for ex-

Thc c;iteri)illar fungus is the most coinmnn and i)rescnts many interest-

ing featuris because of its ability to produce a variety of spores, each

special i^ed for a definite purpose. Spores may l)e produced upon fruiting

bodies similar to figure ]9(). As soon as a spore falls upon a calerjiillar it

germinates, sending out germ-threads in the body cavity. Here these inrm-
threads form new spores which move freely in the fluid of the cater])illar.

These sjjores germinate imtil the entire body cavity and nniscle ilber are

thoroughly permeated by mycelium threads.' These threads continue to

branch and grow until they have absorI)ed all the larva's soft parts, retaining

not only the external form of the caterpillar but also the internal form of
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its organs. It is a complete fac-simile of the larva made up of fungus
growth. This may be called a resting or storage organ. This requires

time to ripen. It may send up an orange-colored club-shaped body as in

figure 190 or it may produce a dense growth of threads resemjiling a small

ball of cotton and from these threads another kind of spores is produced.
This new kind of spore affects the larva in the same way as the kind al-

ready described. The caterpillar will continue to move sluggishly for some
distance after it has been thus infected. The caterpillar fungus is of great

economic value for thousands of larvae are killed in this way every year.

One of the largest forms of the caterpillar fungi is Cor'-ry-ceps hf.r-

cu'-LE-A Schw. An excellent representation is given in the half lone, figure

190. It is called hcrctilca because of its large size. The species can be
readily identified from this cut. It grows from the body of a large white
grub found on rotten wood. A perfect form of the grub is retained yet

every bit of the larva has been coverted into fungus starch for storage

material.

The plant is quite large, clavate in form, head oblong, round, slightly

tapering upward with a decided protuberance at the apex as will be seen

m the half tone. The head is a light yellow in all specimens I found, not
alutaceous as Schweinitz states, nor is the head obtuse. They are found
in August and Scpteirber.

USE OF MUSHROOMS.

Geo. F. .-llki)ison, Cornell Lbiiz'ersity.

Another very favorable indication accompanying the increasing in-

terest in the study of these plants, is the recognition of their importarce

as objects for nature study. There are many useful as well as interesting

lessons taught by mushrooms to those who stop to read their stories. The
long growth period of the spawn in the ground, or in the tree trunk, where

it may sometimes be imprisoned for years, sometimes a century, or more,

before the mushroom appears, is calculated to dispel the popular notion that

the mushroom "grows in the right." Then from the button stage to the ripe

fruit, several days, a week, a month, or a year may be needed, according

to the kind, while some fruiting forms are known to live from several to

eighty rr more years. I he adjustment of the fruit cap to a position most

suitable for the scattering of the spores, the different ways in which the

fruit cap opens and expands, the different forms of the fruit surface, their

colors and other pcculirritics, suggest topics for instructive study and ob-

servation. The inclination, just now becoming apparent, to extend nature

study topics to ir elude nuishrcoms is an evidence of a broader and more
sympathetic attitude toward nature.

A little extension cf one's observation on the habits of these plants in
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Pa-nak'-o-i.us.—This a genus of Ijlack-spored .'\garics, somewhat re-
semhling the species of Coprinus, but the gills not deliquescing or dis-
solving into ink as in case of the latter genus. The pileus is somewhat
fleshy or thin and the margin even (not striate). The genus is further
characterized as having gills not uniform in color, being clouded or spot-
ted with black or brown colors, the edges of the gills often white in con-
trast. The stem is usually smooth.

The species shown on this page was collected near Columbus. Ohio;
It grew from old horse dung in a pa.sturc, th^ plants being few and scat-
tered. Alcllvainc says he has "several times eaten of this fungus in small
quantities, because larger could not be obtained, and with no other llian
pleasant effect.' But he advises caution because a case of poisoning from
eating this si)ecies was reported in isid in the London Medical and Sur-
gical Journal.
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the woods will reveal the fact that certain ones are serious enemies of tim-

ber trees and timber. It is quite easy in many cases for one possessing no
technical knowledge of the subject to read the story of these "wood de-

stroying" fungi in the living tree. Branches broken by snow, by wind, or
by falling timber provide ertrance areas where the spores, lodging on the

heart wood of broken timber, or on a bruise on the side of the trunk which
has broken through the living part of the tree lying just beneath the bark,

provide a point for entrance. The living substance (protoplasm) in the

spawn exudes a "juice" (cncynic) which dissolves an opening in the

wood cells and permits the spawn to enter the heart of the tree, where decay
rapidly proceeds as a result. But very few of these plants can enter the tree

when the living part underneath the bark is unbroken.

These observations suggest useful topics for thought. They suggest

practical methods of prevention, careful forestry treatment and careful

lumbering to protect the young growth when timber trees are felled. They
suggest careful pruning of fruit and shade trees, by cutting limbs smooth
and close to the trurk, and then painting the smooth surface with some
lead paint.—Mushrooms, Edible, Poisonous, etc.

I'ig. ]!),'. Magnifilu figurt-s (f putii-ns iJ tlic Lcafniildcw Fungus tlip.t causi-s (i-i

conjunction with a mite) the Ilranch-kncts or distortions on llackbcrry

tries, simiJar to VVitches'-brooms, tlie latter shown in Figs. 11)3 and 19 1.

Minute spores are slicwn at 1 and 2 which are produced early in the sea-

son, and later minute, scarcely visible, black spore-ci-.scs (shown at 3 and

4) are formed; these contain sacs (asci) of spores—eight in each sac or

ascus (shown at 5) : spores escaped from the ascus aic shown (at 0). The
botanical name of this microscopic fungus is Sphac-yo-flic'ca pliy-top-

topli'-i-la.
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Fig. 19.3. r.RANCii-KNOT OR VViTCHEs'-HRooM of tlic llackbcny trcf, caused by a small

mite and a microscopic fungus.
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NOTES FROM ^lUSHROOM LITERATURE. II.

jr. .1. Kcllcrnian.

The Veteran American Mycologist, Frofessor Charles H. Peck,

Albany, N. Y., describes several nc7U species of Mushrooms, in the

February No. of the Bullelin of the Torrey Botanical Chtb (1905). They
are as follows :

Lepiota niaciilans Peck; found in September at St. Louis, by Dr. N.
M. Glatfelter. Prof. Peck adds : 1 his is a small but pretty species, easily

known by the flesh of both pileus and stem changing to a reddi.'^h color

where wounded and by the lamellae assuming a reddish or pink color with

ago cr in drying.

Mycena denticulata Peck; St. Louis. August, Dr. Glatfelter. Pileus

]:^S() nm. broad' stem .J-7 cm. long, 1-2 mm. thick.

Pleiirotus unibonatus Peck, on the ground, Kittanning, Pa., D. R.

Smi-stii e.

Lactarius suinslinci Peck; grassy places in open woods, Kittanning,

Pa., Prof. Peck says this is related to such species as Lactarius fnligin-

osus, L. gerardi and L. ligiiyotits; but it may be separated from the first by

its nrchangeable milk and its more distant lamellae, and from the others

by its r.crid taste.

Marasmius stitliffae Peck; collected on lawn in shady places, Sacramen-
to, Califcrria, by I\'iss M. L. Sutliff, who says that in a test of its edible qual-

ities, she found that cooking seemed to intensify its bitter flavor and make
it rival that of quinine.

Panns meruliiceps Peck; on trur.ks of elm trees, collected l>y Dr.

Glatfelter, St. Louis, Mo.

Flamnnila mnliifolia Peck; on decaying wood in ravines. Dr. N. M.
Glatfelter, St. Louis, Mo.

Cortiiiarius Ivaendlci Peck; among fallen leaves in woods, Washing-
ton, D. C., collected by F. J. Braendle.

Cortinaiiits nwrrissii Peck; moist shaded places imder hemlock trees,

at Ellis, Ala^s., August to October; collected by G. E. Morris.

Stropharia schraderi Peck; in sandy, grassy soil about stumps, Wash-
iifton, D. C. ; collected by F. F. Schrader.

Psathyra vniltipedata Peck; densely ce.spitose, forming tufts of many
individuals, in grassy ground, St. Louis, Mo., N. M. Glatfelter.

Geopyxis nebulosiodes Peck ; on decorticated wood, Canada, J.

Macoun.

The North American species of Marasmu'S.— Prof. A. P. ^lorgan

has printed in the Journal of Mycology a monograph of this genus which
studeits find very useful. The author is one of our leading mj'cologists

.-"1(1 he has for some time devoted much attention to the .species of

Marasmius. lie enumerates 162 forms and also adds 6 species of

Hclionivces. The latter are trcmelloid when fresh and growinr. b-t

dry they have the appearance of species of Marasmius. No doubt ( Prof

Morgan says) some tropical species of Mycoia and Marasmius de-cribed

from the dried specimens belong properly in Heliomyces. The spcci' s of

Marasmius are grouped under several sections, and ur.dcr these divisions

are made in a synoptical manner, so that the student who undertakes the

slndy of this interesting group has his labors lightened by the reason of

t'''e descriptive head -lines, 'i'he monograph can be obtained in pamplilel

form as a reprirt from thi' .Journal of Mycology.
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Fig. 194. Branch-knot or Witches'-hroom of tlie Ilnckbcny trci— similar to tli.it

shown in Fig. ]();{, but photogr.T])lic(l in the winttT when tlie tree was
destitute of leaves. See explanation in the text, also under Fig. 192, where
the fungus is illustrated.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued Monthly, Price 2>c. Copies of Vol. II ( 1904 ) and Vol
III (1905

1
may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No. copies

remain of Vol. I (1902). Address W. A. Kellerman, Columbua, Ohio
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BY WAY OF EXPLANATION.
We are favored again with a short article by Superintendent

Hard and are able to reproduce one of his photographs illus-

trating the subject.

We have to thank also Professor Atkinson, wliom we draw
upon again for some interesting statements as to the uses of

Mushrooms, which he has published in his excellent book. Mush-
rooms, Edible and Poisonous.

Other Figures which we present are a neat little Marasinius,

which we do not want to eat, but do w^nt to look at (beauty is

its own excuse for being). Then the Myccna follows—another

charming little plant of the woods; the Plutcus ccn'iinis, which
we have once before illustrated, all ought to know (it has pinkish,

gills, the color deepening after the cap has expanded for a time

—

ihev are white at first : the stem can be easily twisted out of a

socket-like cavity)—this medium-sized Mushroom being one
rmong the best edible species ; then the last page shows one of

the Puffb-^lls

—

Scleroderma as it is called rightl}-. because it has

a Jiard wall or covering.

CoKUKCTioN.—A rcgrtttable mistake in regard to placing one
of the illustrations in the last number was made, and readers are

therefore requested kindly to change the name Pauceolus cam-
panulatus (Fig. 191) to Stro-pha'-ri-a seiii-i-<j!o-bo'-sa. The
correct half-tone of Pr.naccli^s campanula.tus will be given in a

future number.

A WORD ABOUT PLEUROTUS ULMARIUS
M. E. Hard.

CoIiDiibus, Ohio. August, 1906.

The pileus is from two to fourteen irches across, obtuse, smooth,

sometimes scaly, very white within, compact, thick, sometimes inclined

to be marbled with livid «pots, moist, margin smooth or even.

The gills are adnate, scmetimes slijjhtly dtcurrert, sometimes slightly

notched, somewhat crowded, bread, white cr whitish.

The stem is often eccentric, two to three inches long, one inch thick,

usually curved as in the figure, solid, firm, thickened at the base, smooth,

sometimes tomentose, ei^pecially at the base. The spores are nearly round,

the diameter being .00(2 in.

This plant usually grows on elm logs yet 1 have found it on hickory
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logs and stuirps. It is very meaty and sweet, one of our best mushrooms
to eat. It sometimes grows very large and one plant will make several

meals.

It is a later grower than the oyster mushroom. I have never fourd

it till late in the sunmier and in the fall. It is frequently found in

the cities where the elm trees have hen trinnncd or injured.
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:.T.TES FROM MUSHROOM LITERATURE. IL

JV. A. KcUcrman.

Mushroom Report From Switzekl.vnd.— In tie report of the Botani-

cal Garden and Museum of Zurich, Switzerland, for 1904, an account is

given of the sale of Mushrooms in the market of that city. Sale can

be made only upcn authorization, : nd C06 permits were granted during

the season. The greatest sale was on the 27th of September, on which

day 40 permits were granted for the sale of H .species. Si.x interdictions

were served on sellers w'ho offered the folowing poisonous or spoiled

Mu.shrooms; Amanita muscaria, Lactarius rugis, Lactarius piperatus,

r.oletrs edulis and Clavaria flava.

The amount sold reached .5, ()()() k. 'I he species were the following:

Lactarius deliciosu.s, Amanita cassarea, Agaricus campestris, Hydnum
coralloides, Boletus badius ( ?), Boletus aurantiacus (?), Boletus edulis.

Lactarius volemus, Lactarius piperatus, the Morelle, Lepiota procera,

I Uiteus cervinus (?), Polyporus sulfureus, Russula sp., Lycoperdon sp.,

llydnum repandum, Craterellus cornucopioides and Tuber ci! arium.

The reviewer who furnished the above items says in sub.stance the

following by way ofi general comment: It would 1:e v:ry useful to have

similar statistical tables systematically made in c.il the more important

cities. One would then have data for a report on the geographical dis-

tribution of the edible Mushrooms, aiul at the same time information

as to the quantity consumed. It may be remarked also that it is im-

perative in reports of this kind, to designate the species by their Latin

names as well as by their ccmmon names; foreigners could then

without difficulty identify the species— often a task, or impossible, if only

the common name is given.

Mu.sHROOMS Sold at Nantes.—A liFt of species of Mushrooms sold

I'iL'. l!t(). Maras'-mi-i's ra-me-a'-lis. One of the many beautiful spcci.s of an

intcrcstinu; srcnus of jilants. Tlii' specimens were collected by Supt. Hard, Chillicothe,

Ohio.
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at Nantes, France, in 1905, furnished by M. Baret, is as follows : Amanita
cssarea, Lepiota procera, Lepiota rhacodes, Lepiota excoriata, Lepiota
pudica, Psalliota pratensis, Psalliota sylvatica, Psalliota bernardii, Clitopi-

lus orcella, ^Nlarasmius oreades, Lentinus tigrinus, Tricholoma person-
atum, Clitocybe laccata. Boletus edulis. Boletus aestivalis. Boletus asreus,

Boletus scaber. Boletus scaber var. aurantiacus, Boletus luteus, Fistulina
hepatica, Hydnum repandum, Craterellus cornucopioides. and Lycoperdon
giganteum.

The Genus Cortinarius.—Some excellent work has been done on
this genus by C. H. Kauffman, at Cornell University, during the past

three seasons, the results of which in part are published in the Bulletin

of the Torrey Botanical Club for June, 1905. In a future r.umber we
propose to refer more fully to the article and will here only reproduce
the descriptions of a few of the rew species therein contained. These
pertain to interesting plants. Mr. Kauffman says it is absolutely useless

to pick up an old dried .'pecimen of Cortinarius nnd ask any one to

recognize it. In the majority of cases old plants of different species

look so much alike that it is mere guessing to say anything about them.
The first thing to remember (he says) is that young, ur.expanded plants

must be examined as well as mature ones. Next, a careful description

must be made ziitit special reference to the- color (f the gills of the

young plants. But the remaining space must be given to some of his r.ew

species—these model descriptions being as follows:

Cortinarius sterilis Kauifman n. j/>.—Pileus 1.5—4.5 cm. broad,

suborbicular when young, then convex-expanded, margin incurved, drab,

drab-gray to olive-buff [Ridgeway's Nomenclature], even, smooth, viscid.

somewhat umbonate at times, flesh white, soft, thin. Gills relatively

broad, 4.6 mm., drab-pray (Ridg.) at first, then light cinnamon, rounded
behind, then emarginate, not at all ventricose, rather crowded ; edge

serrulate and white, later eroded, provided zcith sterile cells. Cortina

white or sordid. Stem 4 to 8 cm. long, 4-6 mm. thick at base 10 mm.,
hence clavate or tapering upward, solid, spongy, dingy-white, tinged to-

wards apex with li.rht blue, clothed when fresh with the delicate patches

of the z'iscid, universal veil, which is of the same color as the pileus,

within pale bluish at apex, white below. Spores 6-7x5-6.5 mic, subsphae-

roid, rather smooth. Plants slender.

Cortinarius cylindripes Kauifman n. sp.—Pileus 3-7 cm. broad,

very glutinous at first and shining, later opaque, at the very first lavender,

then yellowish with a violaceous tinge, at length becoming brownish-

ochraceous, with the appearance of being stained with these colors at

various stages, obtusely orbicular when young, then campanulatc and
expanded, rather small in comparison with the length of the stem

;

margin incurved and pellucid-striate ; surface smooth, at length longi-

tudinally wrinkled. Flesh thick on disk, thin elsewhere, violaceous, soon

dingy white. Gills rather broad, at length % mm., adnate, emarginate,

not attenuate toward margin of pileus, violaceous or lavender when young.

becoming pale cinnamon, not crowded, thin, edge serrulate and paler,

somewhat wrinkled at the sides but rot veined. Stem 8-10 cm. long,

5-0 mm. thick, elastic, remarkably equal, covered by a violaceous, glutinous,

universal veil which sometimes remains as evanescent patches and at its

Junction with the partial veil as a sli^dit annulus, smooth or fibrillose-

striate at apex, violaceous or dingy-white within, solid or stuffed; entire

stem usually a beautiful pale, azure blue. Spores 1:2-1 x6.5-S mic, slightly

tuberculatc ; basidia about 10 mic. long.

Gregarious, rarely cespitose. Frtirc plant is soft and quickly decays.

Related to C. elatior. from which it differs in its equal stem, which is

never scaly and is always violaceous to blue; the gills are lavender when
young and the whole plant is very viscous.
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CoRTiNARius OLivACEO-sTRAMiNEUs Kauffman n. sp.—Pileus 4-7 cm.
broad, viscid from a gelatinous cuticle, broadly convex, slightly depressed
in the centre when exparded, margin incurved for some time, pale
sirazi'-yellozv ivitli an olk'accuus tinge, slightly rufous-tinged when old,

smooth or silky-tibrillose, disk sometimes covered with minute squamules,
shieds of the partial veil attached to the margin when expanded. Flesh
zrry thick, becoming abruptly thin toward the margin, white, dingy-yel-
lowish in age, soon soft and spongy. Gills rather narrow, 7 mm. broad,
sinuate-adnexed, whitish r.t F.rst, then pale cimamon, crowded, edge ser-

ratulate and paler. Stem 6-8 cm. long, 5-12 mm. thick, with a slight

bulb when young, from whose margin arises the dense partial veil; white
and .very pruirate above the veil, v. liich remains as dingy fibrils stained by
the spores, spongy and soft within, becoming somewhat hollow. Veil
white with an olive tinge. Spores 10-12 x 5.5-6.5 m'ic, granular within,
ahr.ost smooth. Oder ar reenble.

To be placed under the division "scci:nis". where it comes near C.
h.rpcticus 1-r., but the £i!ls when younr rre i ever violet-tinged.

Fig. 197. My-ce'na ga-ler-ic-u-la'-t.\. Little plants that grow on rotten wood
in shadv, nioi.st places; common and abundant throughout the season. .Said to be
(fiihk-.
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I'ig. 198. Plu'-te-us cervi'-nus. Kdible. A rosy-spcrcd Agaric, willioiit volv;i

or annulus; common and widely distribiitcd, grt)\ving on roiteii wood under tlio

giound, on stumps, and still more abundant on old piles of sawdust. 'I'lie speci-

mens from wliihc the balf-tone was made wire colkctcd at Chillicotbc, Ohio.
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USES OF MUSHROOMS.

Geo. F. Atkinson. Cornell University.

While we are thus apt to regard many of the mushrooms as ene-
mies to the forest, they are, at ihe same time, of incalculable use to
the forest. Ihe mushrooms aie nature's most active agents in the
disposal of the forest's waste ii.aterial. Forests that have developed
vMihout the guidance of man have been absolutely dependent upon
them for their continued exisience. Where the species of mush-
rooms are comparatively few which attack living trees, there are
hundreds of kinds ready to strike into fallen timber. There is a de-
gree of moisture present on the forest tioor exactly suited to the rapid
growth of the mycelium of numbers of species in the bark, sap wood,
and heart wood of the fallen trees or shrubs. In a few years the
branches begin to crumble because of the disorganizing efTect of the
mycelium of the wood. It gradually passes into the soil of the forest
Moor, and is made available food for the living trees. How often one
notices that seedling trees and slirubs start more abundantly on rotting
logs.

The fallen leaves, too, are seized upon by the mycelium of a great
variety of mushrooms. It is through the action of the mycelium of
mushrooms of every kind that the fallen forest leaves, as well as the
trunks and branches, are converted into food for the living trees.

The fungi, are, therefore, one of the most important agents in pro-
viding available food for the virgin forest.

The spawn of some fungi in the forest goes so far, in a number of
cases, as to completely envelope those portions of the roots of cer-
tain trees as to prevent the possibility of the roots taking up food
material and moisture on their own account. In such cases, the oaks,
beeches, horn-beams, and the like, have the younger parts of their

roots completely enveloped with a dense, coat of mycelium. The
mycelium in these cases absorbs the moisture from the soil or forest
1 oor and conveys it over to the roots of the tree, and in this way
si pplies them with both food and water from the decaving humus,
the oak being thus dependent on the mycelium. In the fields, how-
ever, where there is not the abundance of humus and decaying leaves
present in the forest, the coating of mycelium on the roots of these
trees is al)sent. and in this latter case the young roots are provided
with root hairs which take up the moisture and food substances from
the soil in the ordinary way.

The mushrooms also prevent the forest from becoming choked
or strangled by its own fallen members. Were it not for the action
of the mushroom mycelium in causing the decay of fallen timber in

the forest, in tin e it world be piled .^o high as to allow only a miser-
able existence to a few choked individr.als. The action of the mush-
rooms in thus disposing of the fallen timber in the forests, and in

converting dead trees and fallen leaves into available food for the

living ones, is probably the most imjortant role in the existence of

these plants. Mushrooms, then, are to be given very high rank among
the natural agencies which have contributed to the good of the world.

W^hen we contemplate the vast areas of forest in the world we can
gain some idea of the stupendous work performed by the mushrooms
ii "house cleaning." and in "preparing fo(uI " work in which they are

still engaged.
—Mushrooms. Edible. Poisonous, Etc.
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I'iK. 1!)!». Sci.er-o-i)Er'-ma vul-ga'-re. . A puff-ball with a firm, ccrky, warty wall

or covering, growing in sandy soil of clay, in slithered places, seldom on

wood. The plants from which the photo was made were collected at Co-

lumbus, Ohio. 'Ihis species is widely distributed, occuring in Europe,

Africa, and Australia as well as in North America. It was known to the

early botanists and has been repeatedly renamed, the following being some
of the synonyms: l.ycof'crdon ccrfinum, L. aiirtuitiiicum, L. tcsacUalum,

Scleroderma cilruium, S. ainaiitiuciini.

The MycoloKical Bulletin is issued Monthly, Price 2-'^c. Copies of Vol. II (1904^ anif Vol
III 1 1905 1 may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No. copies
remain of Vol. I <1902». Address W. A. Kellerman, Columbus, Ohio
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A WORD OR TWO BY THE EDITOR.

Our coadjutors who have made it possible to issue a very

interesting Number have our special thanks—and others are also

urged to make contributions in the way of short articles, notes,

specimens, and photographs.

The note on Spore discharge of Bulgaria is interesting, and

others will doubtless test the conclusion which O. E. Jennings

h'ls announced, namely, that the factor inducing it is alternate

expansion and contraction of the spore bearing surface, due to

varying degrees of heat, and that a varying moisture content can.

Lt least, be of but secondary importance.

In Mushroom Literature we have given much space to the

nice work of Gertrude E. Douglas on the rate of growth of one

of the common mushrooms. Much is said by people on "Mush-
room Growth," yet I think little exact knowledge can be claimed.

Mies Douglas has set an example for others to imitate in this

matter. We continue also to press Professor Atkinson into

service—but kis book on Mu.'^hrooms is full of good things and
wc therefore do not ])romi;-e to refrain from "copying" again

in the future. These suggestions on the uses of mushrooms should

b,- read the second time.

Ik'sides acknowledgments for other assistance, it is quite

a]Ji)ropriate to call special attention to the excellent picture of

I'olyi^orus umkellatus the photograph of which was kindly fur-

nished bv Ered Mutchler, of Clark l^niversity.

A NOTE ON THE DISCHARGE OF SPORES TN BULGARIA RUFA.
Otto E. Jennings. Carnegie Muscidu.

In connection witli a note in Torreyai by Mr. C. C. Hanmer. men-
tioned recently m the Mycolofrical Biilletii\~ a few remarks upon the man-
ner of spore-discharge in Bulgaria nifa Schweinitz may lie of possible

imerest.

Mr. Hanmer says in the note referred to that "I have upon numerous
occasions observed the momentary cn pulsion of spores from fungi such

a" Bulgaria rufa and Sarcoscypha floccosa, but with these plants the spore

discharge seems to occur when they are first touched, and then only."

In early July, Mrs. O. E. Jennings collected a fine specimen of

Brlraria rufa in rich, swampy woods, rear my father's home in north-

ern Ohio. Returning from the woods about the middle of the after-

'.\ note regarding the Discharge of Spores of Pleurotus ostreatus. C.

C. Hanmer. Torreya, 5: 140-147. August, 1905.

-Notes from Mushroom Literature, I. W. A. Kellerman. ^Mycological

rrlletin, 4: :2;i4-2:!fi. June, 1906.
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noon the various fungi collected, together with the specimen of Bulgaria,
were placed for the remainder of the day upon a hot, dry roof, exposed
to the sun. In the evening the fungi were placed upon a wire rack
alx3ve the kitchen stove. About nine o'clock the next morning, I was
examining the £)u!garia, when to my surprise it emitted a considerable
cloud of spores. Curious as to the factors inducing such a discharge,
I soon found that upon breathing gently upon the spore-bearing surface
a discharge would take place after an interval of about two to three

seconds. Experimenting further I found that a discharge could also be
induced by holding the fungus in the bright, warm sunshine for a few
minutes, and then quickly placing it in the cool shade for two or three

seconds.
After probably twenty minutes of experimenting, during which time

the Bulgaria had discharged a dozen or more clouds of spores, I was un-
able to bring about any further results, the spores apparently being

exhausted.
The inferences to be drawn from the behavior of this particular

specimen seem to be that ;

—

The factor inducing spore discharge is alternate expansion and con-

traction of the spore-bearing surface, due to varying degrees of heat,

and that a varying moisture content can, at least, be of but secondary

importance. Also, Bulgaria riifa is, at least under certain conditions,

capable of discharging puffs of spores, not only when first touched, but

successively at intervals, for some time after.

Carnegie Museum. August 2, 1906.

Fig. 200. Ma-kas'-mi-us iiK-LEc'rAN.s. 'I'liis cliaTiniiiR plant was collected in the

woods at Sngar Grove, Ohio, by K. \. Viiuhk, .Inly 2S, ^'.)W^. It is a n.-.v

species wliicR I'rof. Morgan has nctntly disi-rilx d.
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NOTES FROM MUSHROOM LITERATURE III.

IV. A. Kellerman.

Panaeolus retikugis.—Some observations on the Rate of Growth of
Panaeolus retirugis are published in the August number of Torreya, 1906.

'I hese were carried out in the oahn-house of the Cornell University con-
servatory by Gertrude E. Douglas, in }klarch of this year. We make the
following extracts frcni her interesting account.

IK- ~'"1. Pu-LY'i'i>ms ii;> ia'-ri-is. A very coniiiiuii woixly I'olypore tliat

grows on Black Locust trees. In his revision of the species of the
family I'olyporaceae W. A. Murrill has given to this plant the new
>;eiicric name of I'\'-ro-t<o-ly-po-ru.i.
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"As the rate of growth of mushrooms is a matter of some interest,
individuals of this species were selected in as early stages as possible,
and measured twice a day, until they had reached maturity. These
measurements were taken in the morning and evening at the same
time every day, the day interval between them being of eight hours
and the night of sixteen. A large number of individuals were measured
during the period from March 22 to April 4, but complete records
were obtained from only eig'hteen, owing to the sensitiveness of the
mushrooms. * * *

"As No. A was a very typical specimen, and as the most complete
record was obtained of this, I shall describe its growth in some detail.

The first measuren^ents were taken in the morning. During the first

8-hour period by day. the plant did not change. However, during the
following night, it began to grow slowly until it was 10 mm. high. On
the following day, the stem entered on a period of very active growth,
which lasted about fifty-six hours, until the plant was 145 mm. high.
During this period of active growth, the rate at first increased, and
then decreased slightly. The stem continued growing slowly for six-

teen hours after this rapid growth interval.

Hie pileus began to grow slowly at the same time as the stem. It

increased steadily, but slowly, for si.x'ty-four hours, with width remaining
slightly less than the length. During the last day of the most active

stem growth, tlie width of the pileus made a rapid increase, from 8 to

20 mm. and continued broadening for .32 hours, after the stem had
ceased to grow, until it reached 40 mm. At the same time the length

continued increasing slowly till it reached 25 mm.
"The plant was growiup" six days and five nights, after its first ap-

pearance above the .'oil. The growth appeared to be no more rapid by
nipht than by day. This was true also of the other specimens measured.
In plant A the greatest growth which took place in any one period was
during the third day. In the other plants it occurred sometimes by day
and sometimes by niight. * * *

"A few plants were marked to determine in what region of the stem
the greatest growth took place. A section of the pileus was cut off in

each ca.se so that the whole stem, from the ground to the point where
it joined the pileus, might be taken into account. The marks were
placed 2 mm anart. The marked mushrooms were very sensitive to injury

and for this reason I was not able to get records more than three times

from each plpnt. The records show that the greatest increase in length

took place near the top of the stem. It was usually not in the topmost
interval, b"t ir one or two down from the top, near the margin of the

pileus. The plants grew for several intervals down the stem, but no
growth took pbce in the lowest ones.

"The.se results in regard to the position of growth in the stem

are similar to those rbtained bv J. SchuMtz in 1841, from the Hymenomy-
cetes. He divided the stem into thirds and found the greatest

growth to take place in the topmost third, less growth in the middle

third, and very slight or no growth in the bottom third. In some

plants he divided his topmost interxal into two parts and found that

ill many cases the tojimost half c^rew less than the one l)eiieatli, altli()U"Ii

there were a great many variations from this."

New Cuban Mushrooms.—We fird a brief account of .scientific work
heretofore df)ne for the Island of Cubi. ruid two dozen new species describ-

ed, and nearly ;'1I of tlxni figured, in the h'irst Annual Report of the Agri-

cultural Experiment Station issued from Santiago de las Vagas, Cuba, by

F. S. Earle. The report is in Spanish, as also is this account of "Ahninos
Ilongos Cubanos," and the descriptions of th« new species are published
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in the same idiom. The first scientific account of Cuban Fungi was
contained in the work of Ramon de la Sagra on the "Historia Fisica,
Politica y Natural de la Isla de Cuba"; the account of Fungi is by the
botanist Montague, an enumeration and description of 113 species, the title
being "Les Plantes Cellulaires de Cuba." But little work has been done
since, but Dr. Earle's activity promises now to increase materially our
knowledge of the fungal flora of that country. And doul)tless there are
many "Mushrooms" for here we have already many new species de-
tected. Five of them belong to the genus Pocillaria, which is but another

1-ig. x'l)^'. Ly-co-per'-don wricht'-i-i. .\ beautiful Puff-hall growing in the
fields, easily recognized by the ornamentation. This consists of small
spines about »'mm. long that i>rescntly flake off. Lloyd says: This little
species IS quite frequent in short grass, and takes kindly to yards,
gardens and often to |)aths. It does not grow in Europe; it was
originally described and named by the Knglish botanist Berkeley to
whrim specimens were sent from this country.
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name for Lentinus. To the genus Phyllotus, he ascribes two, to Geo-
pefalum three, and to Crcpidotus one species—all of these being the old

genus Pleurotus. Other new species are Galera, three representatives;

Gymnochihis (which is another name for Hypholoma), with, five species;

Stropharia, with two species; PhoUotima (representing former Pholiota),

with one species, and finally Pholiota cubensis.

USES OF MUSHROOMS.

Geo. F. Atkinson, Cornell University.

The most prominent and at present important use of mus'hrooms

from the standpoint of the utilitarian is as an article of food. We have

now learned that their food value as a nutrient substance is not so great

as has been fondly supposed, but, as Mr. Clark points out in Chapter

XXII, in addition to the value they certainly do possess as food, they

have very great value as condiments or food accessories, and "their value

as such is beyond the computation of the chemist or physiologist. They
are among the most appetizing of table delicacies, and add greatly to

the palatabiKty of many foods when cooked with them." Mushrooms
undoubtedly possess a food value beyond that attributed to them by the

chemist or physiologist, since it is not nossible in laboratory analysis to

duplicate the conditions which exist in the natural digestion and assimila-

tion of foods.

Probably the larger number of persons, in America, at present inter-

ested in mushrooms, are chiefly concerned with them as an article of

food, but a great many of these persons love to tramp to the fields and

woods in quest of them just as the sportsman loves to hunt his game

with dog and gun. It is quite likely that there will always be a large

body of persons who will maintain a lively interest in the collection of

game mushrooms for food. There are several reasons for this. The

zest of the search, the pleasure of discovery, and the healthfulness of the

outdoor recreation, lend an appetizing flavor to the fruits of the chase,

not to be obtained I)y purchasing a few pounds of cultivated mushrooms

on the market. It cultivates powers of observation, and arouses a

sympathetic feeling t(;\vard nature, and with those outdoor environ-

ments of man whicli lend themselves so happily in bettering and bright-

ening life, as well as in prolonging it.

Many others are dis-overii g that the observation of form and habits

of mushrooms is a very interesting occupation for those who have short

periods of time at their disposal weekly. It requires but a little observa-

tion to convince one that tl-cre is an interesting variety of form among

th.ese plants, that tiieir growth and expansion operate in conformity with

certain laws wiiicli result ir yreat variation in form and habit of the

nimierous kinds <in t!ie j4:(',ui(l, on leaves, on branches, on tree trunks,

etc.

—

Mu.'iliroinrs. lic'ihlc. !'< i.sntuius. etc.
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Fig. 204. Tri-cho-lo'-ma sul-phu'-re-um. This lirimstcne Tricholoiiia is s-id to

be commcn—but, perhaps, it is lu t to the same extent interesting.

Macllvaine says of it: "When (luite young Tricholoma sulpburruni is

showy and inviting. Its smell is discouraging, its t;ii-t-' forbidding.

No amount of croking removes its unpUasant flavor. I have trir d to

tat mough of it to test its oualities, but was satisfied, after strenuous

efforts, to mark it I NKDI IM.K."
The siKcimens frrm whieli the photo was made were collected by .Supt.

M. !•:. Hard, Chillicothe, Ohio, October 30, 1905.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued Monthly, Price 2?c. Copies of Vol. II ' 1904' and Vol

III U905I may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No. copies

remain of Vol. I < 19021. Address W. A. Kellerman, Columbus, Ohio
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A REAL MUSHROOM NUMBER.

Through the kindness of Albert F. Woods, the Patholo-

gist and Physiologist of the U. S. Department of Agriculture,

it is possible to use in this Number, cuts published in Bulletin

No. 85, of the Bureau of Plant Industry on The Principles of

Mushroom Groiving and Mushroom Spazvn Making, by B. M.

Duggar, and to make extensive quotations from that interesting

and important work. The Bulletin may be obtained from the U.

S. Department of Agriculture and all interested especially in

Mushroom growing, are urged to send for a copy.

Dr. Duggar treats his subject under the following heads:

Introduction. General Considerations, Market Conditions, Ger-

mination Studies, Review of Earlier Work, Experimental

\Vork, Tissue Cultures, Nutrition, Growth on Manure and

Other Complex Media, Growth on Chemically Known Media,

Tabulation of Special Results, Acid and Alkaline Media, Tem-

perature and Moisture, Preparation of the Compost, Installa-

tion of Beds. Spawning and Casing the Beds. Mushroom

Grow-ing, Experiments at Columbia, Mo., Variability in Mush-

rooms Grown Under Different Conditions, The Cultivation of

\"arious Species of Mushrooms, Co-operative Experiments,

Cave Facilities in the United States, Open-air-culture, Mush-

o room Spawn Making, A "Chance" Method, A "Selective"

2? Metho:l, Pure-culture Precautions, The Tissue-culture Method,

^ The Commercial Process and The Vitality of Mushroom

_^ Spawn. Quotations as far as space allows follow

:
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Quotations from Duggar's Bulletin on the Principles of Mush-
room Growing and Mushroom Spawn Making:

The conditions under which mushrooms may he successfully grown
are limited, and intelligent attention is therefore essential. It must be
said, moreover, that the majority of failures may be directly traced to

erroneous ideas as to the cultural requisites, or to a reckless disregard
o: conditions. The essential conditions will be subsequertly defined in de-
tail, but it may be stated here that failures are usually due to one or
more of the following causes: (1) Poor spawn; (2) very poor manure;
(3) unfavorable temperature; and (4) heavy watering during the early
stages of growth.

Under suitable conditions mushrooms may be grown with assurance of

I'ig. :i().'>. .\( ARicr.s vii. atici's. A promising spcciis, fleshy and pn lific. Krom
Bulletin No. 8.'i, P>. M. Dupgar, Hureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Uepart-
meiit of ARriculture.

success. Ordinarily they are grown only where the conditions may be
controlled, and success should therefore be invariable.

In many cases it has been possible to obtain growth from the spores
by the use of the stimulating salts which have been mentioned in con-
nection with the pcrmii ation studies. Where it is desired to make ex-
periments alorg this lire the writtr has found it more practicable to
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use spores from a mushroom as young as possible. If one takes a
mushroom just at the time that the veil is breaking, inoculations may
be readily made from the spores and few contaminations will result.

In this case, by means of a sterile needle, or scalpel, a few spores may
be removed from the spore-bearing, or gill, surface and these may be
transferred to the tubes in the same way as were bits of the fresh
tissue. It is also possible to secure a spore print from a mushroom
the gill surface of which has not been exposed to germs of the at-

mosphere. In the latter case it is desirable to remove stem and partial
veil, peel off the incurved edges of the cap which have been in contact
with the soil, and place the cap, gill surface downward, in a sterilized

dish or on sterile paper. If this is then kept free from dust, a spore
print may be obtained, which should not be contaminated by foreign
germs. This print may then be used in making a large number of spore
cultures.

Tissue Cultures.—The suggestion which had presented itself of
using bits of living tissue from a sporophore instead of spores seemed
also, from genral observations, to be of sufficient importance to war-
rpnt a thorough trial. Durirg moist weather, or in a moist cellar where

Fig. 200. A tiiic cluster >f .\garicus campes-iRis. tlic Horticultural N'ariety Colum-
bia. l-"ri m Itullitiu Nc. 85, H. M. Duijsar. liureau of Plant Industry,
U. S. Dcpartnunt of Agriculture.
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mushrooms are being grown, one will frequently find that an injur}-

in. a young mushrcom is rapidly healed by a growth of hyphae from
the edges of the injured area. The same thing had been noted in the

open in the case of pufifballs. In many instances, moreover, pure cultures

of furgi in other groups have been obtained by the use of small bits of
a sclerotial mass of tissue. Accordingly, a young sporophore of Agariciis

canipcstris was obtained, and after breaking it open longitudinally a num-
ber of pieces of tissue from within were carefully removed with a sterile

scalpel to a sterile Petri dish. A number of cultures were then made by
this tissue-culture method on a variety of nutrient media, such as beau
pods, manure, leaf mold, etc. From this and from numerous other similar

tests it was ascertained that when the mushrooms, from which the nodules
of tissue are taken, are young and healthy, there is seldom an instance

in which growth does not result.- It was easily shown that- failure to

grow was generally due to the advanced age of the mushroom used, to

an unfavorable medium, or to -bacterial contamination.

The first successful pure cultures were made by this method during
the early spring of 1902 from mushrooms grown indoors. During the
following summer, or as other fleshy fungi appeared in the open, cultures

were made from other forms in order to determine the general applicability

of the method. The experiments were successful in most cases, although
it was found almost impossible to obtain certain species of fungi in a

condition young enough to be free from bacterial infestation. In general,

the method .^eemed to commend itself strongly as a means of procuring

I'"ig. 207. 'I'hc Mclliofl of Making I'mc Cultures, Slipvving tin.- .Viiparatus ami
Materials. I'rcni liulUtin Nu. S.'), ]',. M. Du^gar, I'.uriaii of Plant In-

dustry, U. S. i)t|iartnH nt nf .\>.'rici'.lturc.-
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Fig. 21)8. A \oun.e Specimen cf the Common Puffball (Calvatia craniformis).
From Bulletin No. 85, B. M. Duggar, Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S.
Department of Agriculture.

pure cultures of desirable edible species, particular]}- of those species
the spores of which could not be o1)tained pure or which could not be
readily germinated.

,

During the two subsequent seasons this method has been employed
with a great variety of furgi representing many natural orders. No
systematic endeavor has been made to determire the limitations of the
tissue-culture method as applied to Basidiomycetes, but. incidental to the
general studies, cultures have been made from forms differing very
widely, not only in relationship but also in texture and in habitat.

Temper.vture .\nd MoisTfKE.—The temperature factor is, next to that
of good sp:iwn, perhaps the most important in mushroom growing. It has
been frequently stated that mushrcom growing is not profitable when the
temperature niav not be maintaired more or less continuously at from 50°
to 60° F. It is very probable that the exact temoerature which may be
corsidered an optimum will vary somewhat in different sections of the
country. It will be noted later in detail that the temperature factor acts
not so directly upon the growth of the spawn or the production of
mushrooms as indirectly to render some other conditions of the environ-
ment injurious. It is best to consider that in practice the optimum tem-
perature for mushroom growing varies from .".3° to r)S° F.

VARi.\Bn,iTY IN [Mushrooms Grown under Different Conditions.—
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The writer does not intend to discuss even in a general way the relation-

ships of the various forms of Agaricus—that is, those that may be con-
sidered allies of A. campcstris—which he has cultivated or studied in the

field. Some reference to the variability of common forms should, however,
be made. For a comprehensive study of species and varieties, a knowledge
ot European forms as well as of those found in America is essential. Au-
thors differ so widely in their descriptions of species, as well as in theit

conceptions of them, perhaps, that in the absence of unlimited material

nothing short of confusion results from any attempt to harmonize opinions.

It is sufficiently difficult to separate what many would regard as varieties

of A. campcstris from those of A. ancnsis. When specific rank is be-

stowed also upon such forms as A. prateusis, A. inllaticus, A. maguificus,

A. rodniani, etc., the difficulties are greatly increased. The writer has
grown many forms of Agaricus, and, as might be expected, there seems
to be no form which will remain practically constant under variable con-
ditions.

Imk. ~'ii!i. Tlic Oyster Mushroom (Pleurotus ostreatus), Growing on Decayed
Willow Log. From Hulletin No. 8.5, H. M. Duggar, Bureau of Plant
Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

[It might be added that stimulated by Dr. Duggar's work, several

firms have undertaken to furnish spawn prepared ui'der conditions that

would seem to guarantee success—yielding desirable "varieties" of Mush-
rooms. Tests by various amateurs and others show that the claims made
by these firms cati at least sometimes be verified.— Editor.]
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Fig. 211. Agaricus fabaceus, the Almond-flavored Mvishroom.

I'^iK. 212. Morels (Morchella esculenta), One of the I-iiicst I'.diblo I'ungi.

Cuts furnished by TJ. S. Dept. Agr. from Bulletin by B. M Dufjjrar.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued Monthly, Price 25c. Copies of Vol. II (1904) and Vol
III '19051 may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No. copies
remain of Vol. I M902 ). Address W. A. Kellerman, Columbus, Ohio
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A WORD ABOUT SENDING SPECIMENS.

The season unusually favorable for Mushrooms has induced

many to send specimens to be photographed, to be identified,

etc., but alas, the precious boxes are not appreciated by the

mail carriers, and the plants are in sorry plight too often

on their arrival. We can not always blame the postmen,

perhaps, for the general destruction; no doul)t, in some cases

at least, it is the fault of imperfect packing. The box may
be strong enough to withstand the weight of superincumbent

mail, but if the specimens rattle about in the space assigneil

them, surely the delicate or fleshy ones will suffer. Then,

perhaps, a suggestion will be in order

:

Very soft paper should be used in the packing—tissue-

])aper or paper napkins. Wrap the stem carefully, to keep the

dirt from soiling everything that it may touch. Then con-

tinue folding the soft paper around the stem until the diameter

is equal to the cap, finally enclosing the latter. Treat each

specimen in this manner which you are intending to lay in the

liox ; the same applies to clusters also. Have the box lined witli

cotton and after the specimens have been laid in their place,

add still more cotton to fill quite snugly or compactly all the

(Otherwise vacant space between the specimens. End the pack

ing by laying a liberal supply of the same material on the

top of the plants and tie down the lid. Of course, the appro-

priate Nos. on tags or slij:)s of paper should ha\e l)een placed

with the specimens in each case. If you have fine material it

ought to l)e worth this much attentic^n.

We are again under obligations to Superintendent Hard,

of Chillicothe, for a nice ])icture and some notes on an interest-

ing Mycena. We have also levied tribute on Professor .\t-

kinson, again; what he says can be relied on—and then 1 cm
rot (luote too often from his \-n]n''Me book o'l Mushroom'^.
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MYCENA HAEMATOPA, PERS.

M. E. Hard.

This is one of the prettiest specimens found in the woods at this

season of the year. It is quite common about Chillicothe. The stems
and caps are ahke tender and will amply pay to pick them. They
grow on well decayed logs and stumps. They grow in tufts or groups.

No one will experience any difficulty in recognizing it from the cut. Its

dense cespitose habit, the red juice which exudes from the stem, and
the denticulate margin of the cap will assist the student in recognizing it.

It is called "haematopa" or bloody-footed Mycena because a deep blood
red juice exudes from the stem. This also more or less pervades the

cap. The cap is fleshy, one inch broad, conic or bell-shaped, somewhat
umbonate, obtuse, whitish to flesh color, with more or less dull red,

even or slightly striate at the margin, the margin extending beyond the

gills and is denticulate or toothed.

The gills are attached to the stem, often with a decuurrent tooth,

whitish and tinged with a dull red.

The stem is two to four inches long, firm, hollow, sometimes smooth,
sometimes powdered with a whitish soft hairy down, the' color the same
as the pileus, yielding a dark red juice which gives the name to the

species.

The color varies quite a little in these plants. This is due to some
plants having more of the red juice than others. It is found on decayed
stumps and logs in damp places from August to October.

FUNGI IN THE ARTS.

Geo. F. Atkinson. Cornell University.

A rumber of different species of mushrooms have been employed in

the manufacture of useful articles. Their use for such purposes, however,
was more common in the past than at present, and it is largely, therefore,

a matter of historic interest at the present time, though some are still em-
ployed for purposes of this kind.

Tinder mushroom or amadou.—The Polyporus fomentaruis, or "tinder
mushroom,'' or, as it is sometimes called, "German tinder," was once em-
ployed in the manufacture of tinder. The outer hard coat was removed
and the central portion, consisting almost entirely of the tube system of
several years' growth, was cut into strips and beaten to a soft condition.
In this form it was used as tinder for striking fire.

The inner portion was also used in making caps, chest-protectors,

and similar articles. A process now in vogue in some parts of Germany,
is to steam the fruit bodies, remove the outer crust, and then, by ma-
chinery constructed for the purpose, shave the fruit body into a long,

thin strip by revolving it against a knife in much the same way that
certain woods are shaved into thin strips for the manufacture of baskets,
plates, etc. Some articles of clothing made from this fungus material
are worn by peasants in certain parts of Europe.

Mushrooms for razor strops.—The beech polyporus (P. betulinus),

several centuries ago was used for razor strops. The fruit body after
being dried was cut into strips, glued upon a stretcher, and smoothed
down with pumice stone (Asa Gray Bull. 7:18, 1000.) The sheets of
the weeping Merulius (See Fig. 189). were also employed for the same
purpose, as were also She sheets of "punk" formed from mycelium filling

in crack.s in old logs or between boards in lumber piles. Sometimes
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extensive sheets of this punk are found several feet long and a foot or
more wide. These sheets of pure mycelium resemble soft chamois skin or
soiled kid leather.

Mushrooms employed for flower pots.—In Bohemia (according to

Cooke, Fungi, etc., p. 103) hoof-shaped fruit bodies of Polypoms fomcn-
tarius and igniarins are used for flower pots. The inner, or tube portion,

is cut out. The hoof-shaped portion, then inverted and fastened to the

side of a building or place of support, serves as a receptacle for soil in

which plants are grown.

Curios.—The Polyportis applanatus is much sought by some persons
as a "curio," and also for the purpose of etching. In the latter case they
serve as pastels for a variety of art purposes. The under surface of the

plant is white. All collectors of this plant know that to preserve the

white fruiting surface in a perfect condition it must be handled very
carefully. A touch or bruise or a scratch results in a rapid change in

color of the injured surface. Beautiful etchings can thus be made with
a fine pointed instrument, the lines of color appearing as the instrument
i'Z drawn over the surface.—^Mushrooms. Edible. Poisonous-, etc.

F'iK. SH. Po-ly'-po-rus suB-SE-Ri'-CE-us. An interesting little I'olypore, dark brown
and sill<y in appearance, growing in open wooifci and protected places, not

nccuning in ainindancc. The specimens from wliicli tlic plioto^r.-i] li wns
made wire suit frdni Cliillieitlic by Siipt. .M. 1".. lliird.
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NOTES FROM MUSHROOM LITERATURE. V.

W. A. Kcllcrman.

Another Fly Agaric.—Under thi.s title D. R. Sumstine gives in the

Jouriial of Mycology for November, 1905, the following note:

Amanita muscaria is called the fly agaric because infusions of it are

poisonous to flies. It has now, however, a keen rival for this reputation

in another species of the same genus. Last summer while drying speci-

mens of Amanita olitaria Bull, a number of flies were attracted to them.
.'X.fter the flies had remained on the plants for a short time they fell

over apparently dead. This continued until thirty-nine fly mycophagists
had become the victims of some narcotic contained in the mushrooms.
'i'he box with flies and plants was then set aside for future study. After
two hours the box was again examined, but the flies which once were
dead were now alive and had departed with no more serious results

possibly than a severe headache from their mycological "booze."
Several experiments were made with other specimens of the same

species and the same results were obtained. It seems that this plant has
some property that acts as an into.xicant or soporific to flies. It is reported
by some writers as edible and by others as poisonous.

SoMETHiNc; INTERESTING .\BouT THE MoRELLE.—The following was pub-
lished in the Journal of Mycology, November, 1905, by W. C. Sturgis.

under the title Remarkable Occurrence of Morchclla Esculenta (L.)Pers:
During a recent hunting trip in southwestern British Columbia the writer
came across this fungus growing in such abundance and in a location and
at a season of the year so unusual that the circumstances seem worth
recording. Usually one expects to find Morchclla in the Spring growing
on the borders of meadows or other grassy places. In the present instance

the plarts were found in September on a steep mountain side which had,
within a little over a year, been subjected to a destructive forest fire.

On September 11th the writer was skirting the precipitous side of a

mountain at an altitude of about 7,000 feet, and while passing through what
had been a fairly p-cod growth of aspens and small spruces, a few fine

specimens of Morchclla were noticed. Further ,;earch revealed the pres-

ence of these plants literally in hundreds. A fire had passed across the

mountain in Jure, 1904, leaving only skeletons of the trees standing and
charring the ground to such a depth that no trace of green vegetation had
since appeared. Yet under these unfavorable circumstances and at a sea-

son when snow had already fallen not far from the locality, a bushel of

Morchcllps mifrht have been gathered within a radius of one hundred
yards. The specimens were exceptionally fine, in some cases attaining a

lu'is.dit of seven inches and a circumference around the pileus of ten

irches. In such specimens the pileus usually showed a great variety of

form, from conical and flattened to nearly spherical. In other cases the

pileus more nearly resembled that of .1/. conica Pers. The base of the

stipe was in all cases much swollen and consisted of a mass of mycelium
c-nd soil cemented into a sclerotoid mass. Specimens were secured from
which the identity of the fungus was later determined.

The interesting question arises whether, on the western slopes of the

Rocky mountains, Morchclla usually occurs in the autumn rather than in

the spring, as elsewhre. and also how the presence of the particular speci-

mens is to be accounted for. It is hardly possible that the spores

could have been carried to the locality in sufficient quantity to have pro-

duced in one se?son so large a growth of plarts, and it is almost equally

j,-^onceivab'c that a subterrar.can mycelium could have resisted a degree
of heat sufficient to destroy pcrmancntlv all surfncc vegetation and leave

the ground a desolate waste of charred clay.

PoLVPORur. OBTusus.—We have learned to expect a goodly number of

mycological articles in each new .Annual Report of the Missouri Botanical
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Garden. One such in the 16th report (1905) deals with one of the
shelf-fungi, or Polypores, namely Polyporus obtusus, author Perley
Spaulding. This species seems to occur only in North America and is

confined to a few of the oaks, the "black oak family" exclusively, gaining
entrance to the living plants through wounds. The disease so caused
Mr. Spaulding found in central Missouri and northern Arkansas, on
Qucrcus marilandica (Black Jack)) and Qucrciis vclutina (Black Oak).
However, the Polypore is a saprophyte

—
"There is not the slightest hint

of its occurring as a wound parasite. It not only grows on the trees but
it sooner or later causes the death of the affected trees. The rot extend.-;

up and down in the heart wood until the tree is so weakened that it

breaks over or dies outright. From what could be gathered by ob-
servations it seemed that the fungus works remarkably fast in causing
the death of the attacked trees." Three full-page half tones admirably
illustrate the species in question.

Marasmius delectans.—Prof. Morgan has recently described this

elegant new species, the same being illustrated by Fig. 200 in the Bulletin.
Plis description of the plant is as follows: Marasmius delectans Mor-
CVN sp. NOV.—Pileus subcoriceous, convex then expanded and depressed
glabrous, rugulose, white changing in drying to pale and alutaceous. Stipe
long, slender, tapering slightly upward, glabrous, brown and shining,

white at the apex, arising from an abundant white-floccose mycelium.
Lamellae moderately broad, unequal, rather distant, trabeculate between,
white emarginate adnexed ; spores lance-oblong, hyaline. 7-0x4 mic.

Growing on old leaves in deciduous woods. Pileus 1-2 cm. in di-

ameter, the stipe ?,-^ cm. long and 1.0-1.5 mm. thick.

The Following is Taken from the Last Number of the Journal of

Mycology :

A New Species of Galera : Charles H. Peck.—A .species of this

genus apparently undescribed has been brought to my notice recently of
which the following account may be given

:

Galera kellermani Peck sp. nov.—Pileus very thin, subovate or
subconic, soon becoming plane or nearly so, striatulate nearly to the
center when moist, more or less wavy and persistently striate on the

margin when dry, minutely granulose or mealy when young, unpolished
when mature, often with a few scattered floccose .squamules v,'hen young,
and sometimes with a few slight fragments of a veil lulhering to the
margin which appears as if finely notched by the projecting ends of the
gills, watery brown when moist gravish brown when dry. a little' darker
in the center, taste slight, odor faint, like that of decaying wood

;

himcllae thin, close, adnate, a delicate cinnamon, brown becoming darker
with age; stem slender, equal or slightly tapering upward, finely striate,

minutely scurfy or mealy at least when young, hollow, white; spores
brownish ferruginous with a faint pinkish tint in mass, elliptic. 8-12x0-7 M.

Pileus 2-?> cm. broad; .stem 2.5-4 cm. long. 1-2 mm. thick. Grega-
rious or subccspitose. Ground in a greenhouse, Columbus, Ohio, August,
1900. Number 4404. Dr. W. A. Kellerman.
The distingm'shing characters of, this species are its broadly expanded

('!• plane grayish brown pileus with its nn'nutely granulose or* mealy sur-
face, its persistently striate margin and its very narrow gills becoming
brownish with age. T he indication of a veil is also unusual.

The species is respectfully dedicated to its discoverer who has kindly
sent copious notes, specimens, sporc-iirinls and photograph from wliicb

the description has been prepared.
Kxpt.ANATTDN f)K Pi.ATK 89.—Caloia kcllcrnriiii Tick. .A Ii.ilf tniie illustration of

si'vcral plants. A very vounp spccinuii slinws tlic niimitily jiTaiuilose or mealy
character of tlir cap. Fully prown plants an- shown .md in cme ease the fi-aijnuMits
of a veil arc distinctly seen attaehftl to the niar}:in.
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Fi;x. 31 fi. (Ia-le'-ra kel-ler-man'-i. See text on opposite page.
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Fig. 21(>. 1-nik'-viik srn-o-( hha'-ck-a. iirui' ii. A ~ 11,1 11 but conspicuous Mushrocm
sent to us bv Supt. Hard, of Cliillicothc, Ohio. Ncithfr .\tkinson nor

Mcllvaine describe any of cur species, the latter remarking that "none
reported as edible or poisonous; tliose I have tasted arc not pleasant.

The genus Inceyhe is well described by .Atkinson. It consists of ochre-

sKircd species of various character, the pills being adnatc, sinuate, rarely

decurrent, and in one species free. It is jilaced next to the genus Ilebeloma.

The MycoloEical Bulletin is issued Monthly, Price 25c. Copies of Vol. II 1 1904' and Vol
III 119051 may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents. No. copies

remain of Vol. I ' 1902 1. Address W. A. Kd'erman, Columbus, Ohio
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The Frontispiece for Volume IV.—We take pleasure in pre-
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of Harvard L'niversity. the professor of cryptogamic botany

in that Institution. Well can the portrait grace our fourth
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CULTIVATING THE MUSHROOM.
It seems very appropriate to an interest in mycology that this subject

should be an important one. We have already issued a "Mushrooiii No."
and desire to call attention to work along the line suggested by the
Bulletin from which we quoted so liberally. Profiting by that work started

by Dr. Duggar. establishments are now undertaking to furnish pure-cul-
ture spawn to customers, and thus one of the sources of embarrassment
in growing mushrooms is relegated to a minor place. Without further

comment I will quote from a catalog and guide book issued by a reliable

firm and leave the matter in the hands of my subscribers who may be
interested in this phase of the subject. (And our advertising pages should

also be consulted.)

Fig. 217. First testing tf Spawn and varieties. (Cut friim Pure Culture S|ia\vn Co.'i

QUOTATIONS RELATIVE TO PURE CULTURE SPAWN.
"Early in 1904 the work of the Pure Culture Spawn Co. was pro-

iectcd. For srm.e time pre\ious ? member of the company lad been em-
ployed by the U. S. Department of Agriculture to investigate a variety of

problems connected with the growing of mushrooms. Every phase of the

industry was considered.

"One was to determine what was the best kind of !U ishroom spawn.

All known sorts of spawn from England, h'raucc and .\nierica were tested.

Tn this spawn test was a new kmd, a spawn produced from the tissue of

selected mushrooms. The idea was rot new, but the apiilic tion was. No
one liad ever grown anything but spawn of the ordinrry wild field nrisli-

rooms. It was thought that spawn grown from selected productive cul-

tivated varieties would make mushroom growing nKU'e i)rolitaI)le. It did.

Results followed.

The important features of the new si)awn were its quick, strong

groutli. (|nick fruiting and Inrge mushrooms. Most important of all was
the large yields,— two to three times more than any other spawn. The
usefuhie>-s of such spawn could he easily understood. It remained to

simplify the methods by which such s])awn could be i)roduced at a rea-

sonable iirice and still preserve all the advantages of f|"ick growth, qui'-k
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I'"ig. 218. W'tight 2o oz. (Cut from Pure Culture Spawn Co.)

friMting and large yields. We did it. Not all at one time to be sure, but
only after many co.stly trials and experiments. It was placed on the
market as Tissue-Culture Pure Spawn.

"This name tells just what it is. Absolutely pure cultures of mush-
room spawn made only from the tissue of selected mushrooms. * * *

'"Our spawn has been tested by several experiment stations and the
results speik well for it. The Cornell University Agricultural Experiment
Station reports over 2 pounds per square foot of bed in about three
months from spawning Referrirg to t' e Pure Culture Spawn Company,

they say: 'It is possible with the method employed by this company to
cultivate varieties Irue to name because the spawn is derived from known
varieties, where? s most or all of the importtd spawn may contain several
vrrieties mixed.' * * *

"We now offer spawn of five select varieties, all our own introduc-
tion. A number of other forms are being tested. The following varieties
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represent careful selections from diliferent strains of mushrooms and
have been thoroughly tested. * * *

"Success in growing mushrooms is not so much dependent upon long
experience as an intelligent study of the conditions. There are three

important things to consider

:

1. The spawn.
2. The manure and its composting.
3. The temperature of the place in which the beds are made.
"Prepar.xtion of Compost.—Mushrooms grow naturally in half de-

cayed manure piles. This is the natural soil of the mushroom. The
spawn would be killed by the heat of fermentation if placed in a bed of

fresh manure. It must undergo a preliminary fermentation. The ma-

Fig. 220. From Atkinson, cnt furnislud l)y Pinx Culture Spawn Co.

nure, preferably that from well nourished draft animals with a moderate
amount of grain straw or shavings used for bedding (never hay or coarse

weeds) should be reasonably fresh to begin with. It will in general not

be advisable to use manure that is more than ten days old, tniless it has
been kept dry and under shelter. Tf it shows no blackening from fer-

mentation it may be much older. For composting the manure should be

I)lace(l in ricks. The usual method is to pile down in ricks four to eight

feet wide and three to five feet high and as long as may be necessary. As
it is piled down in layers it should be well moistened and tramped down.
Tt will begin to ferment immediately, and in one or two days will be quite

warm below the surface. This warmth is a result of the fermentation
and should continue for some time. The manure may be allowed to fer-

ment in tl'is way for five to eight da\'s wlien small whitish spots will be

observed in the hottest portions. About thislime the compost should be

riven tlic first turning."
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FOR THE NEW YEAR.

We give first place to an enthusiast who is not unknown to

the readers of the Bulletin. Superintendent Hard not only fur-

nishes the text, but also the illustrations which were made under

his supervision. It is a brief treatment of the large and in-

teresting genus Tricholoma, but more space at present could not

be placed at the disposal of the author. Half-tones of some of

the other species will be given later.

It is hoped too that another characteristic photograph may
be furnished during the year of Volvaria bombycina- An
illustration is needed of the too perishable plant when it reaches

the climax of its glory.

The Frontispiece.—There are many eminent French mycol-

ogists—in fact, I doubt whether any other country than France

can furnish so long and honorable list of scientific men who
have paid attention to Mushrooms. The first representative

which we select is M. le Professeur Dr. N. Patouillard.

THE GENUS TRICHOLOMA AND SOME OF THE OHIO SPECIES.
Supt. M. E. Hard.

The generic name Tricholoma, comes from two Greek words mean-
ing hair and fringe.

In this genus the veil is absent or. if present, it is floccose and adheres
to the margin of the pileiis. The volva and ring are both wanting. The
pileus is generally symmetrical and is never tmibilicate and rarely um-
bonate. The gills are attached to the stem and are more or less strongly

notched or sinuate at the stem. The stem is fleshy-fibrous, rather short

and stout, without a bark-like skin as in the Collybia. It is homogeneous

P^ and confluent with the cap. The gills are white or dingy and frequently

^^ spotted. The caps may be smooth, scaly, dry. moist or water soaked.
'

—

The distinguishing feature of the Tricholoma is the sinuate gills.

ly^ There are a number of species of the Tricholomas. I have found thirty-one

Q^ species about Chillicothe. Of these but one. according to my experience.

is not edible. Tricholoma svlhhiircvm. The plants occur from May to

2! freezing weather. A few of the species are here described and illustrated,

<c
—5
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'J'RICHOLOMA SEJUNCTUM Sow.

Thi.s is called sejunctum because the gills easily separate from the

tem. It is a beautiful plant growing in beech woods among the leaves.

The caps two to three inches broad, convex, then expanded, broadly

nibonatc, viscid when moist, light yellow in color, streaked with black

ibres, margin of the cap thin, odor frecpiently strong, taste mild.

The gills arc notched at the stem, broad, rather distaiU, white, easily

eparating from the stem.
The stem is solid, smooth, stout, often swollen in the middle. Spores
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are nearly spherical, 6/tt. Its peculiar yellow color will distinguish the

species. The taste of our ])lants is mild when raw and the tlavor is

excellent when cooked.

TRICHOLOMA RESPLENDENS Fr.

The significance of resplcndcus is shir.iiig brightly, and this species

is called the Sl:iii!}ig Tricholoma. It is edihle and a very good flavored
plant.

Tl e caps are convex, then expanded until quite ])Iane, viscid, shining
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when dry, sometimes a shade of yellow on the disk. The flesh is white,

taste mild, mushroom odor, entire plant white.

The gills are notched at the stem, rather crowded, unspotted, white.

The stem is rather long, solid, stout, smooth, sometimes flocculose at

the apex, frequently slightly bulbous, even, white.

This is a beautiful plant found growing in mixed woods on a northern
hillside among leaves. In Figure 222 is given a sample set of the species.

TRICHOLOMA FUNESCENS Pk.

The word funescens means growing smoky. The entire plant is of a

dingy white. The gills are a cream white, soon changing to a smoky
color with a blue or blackish color where bruised.

The caps are two to three inches broad, at first convex, then ex-
panded and frequently wavy as will be seen in a Figure to be given later,

dry, dingy white, with a fine tomentum.
The gills are narrow, notched at the stem, cream color, changing to

a smoky blue or blackish where bruised, crowded.
The stem is short, round, sometimes slightly tapering downward,

whitish. The spores are oblong-elliptical, 5-6.5 m.

This species will be readily identified by the fine crowded gills and the
smoky blue or blackish hue they assume when bruised or in age.

They are found in mixed woods on the ground among leaves. I find

them on the north hillsides about Chillicothe, during September and
November.

TRICHOLOMA SQUARRULOSUM Bres.

The specific name, squarruolsiim, means full of scales; the caps, as

shown in a Figure to be given later, are very scaly.

The caps are two to three inches broad, convex at first, then expanded,
slightly wavy at times, margin somewhat involute at first, dry brownish
tinge, then a lurid tan, darker in the center of disk, broadly umbonate,
margin exceeding gills.

The gills are rather broad, crowded, whitish gray, changing to a red-

ish color when bruised, slightly notched at the stem.

The stem is somewhat paler than the pileus, two to three inches long,

more or less scaly. The spores are elliptical, 7-9 x 4-5 /i.

This is an attractive plant growing in mixed woods among leaves.

The caps are covered with black or reddish black squannilcs, which give

rise to the name of the species. I have only succeeded in finding the plant

in October. The specimens which will be' shown in a later Numlicr were
found in Poke Hollow near Chillicothe, Ohio. They are edible and of good
flavor.

TRICHOLOMA TERREUM Schaeff.

The word tcrrcum is from Latin terra, the earth; so-called because of

its color. It is known as the Gray Tricholoma; however, it is quite vari-

able both in size and color, as well as in the manner of growth.
The pileus is usually dry, fleshy, two to three inches broad, often

umbonate, grayish-brown or mouse-color.
The gills are adnexed. not close, white, becoming grayish.

The stem is one to three inches high, whitish, fibrillose, paler than
the cap.

I find this plant on the north hillsides in beech woods. It is not
plentiful about Chillicothe. There are several varieties of this species.

It is edible and the time for its appearance is Scpteml)cr to November.
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Fig. 224. Vol-va'-ri-a bom-by-ci'-na. 'I'lic tggstatc of the plant whfii in tbc

act of emerging from the volva. The pileus and flesh-colored gills

are not yet visible. The photo rei)resents two hne jilants close to-

gether, found growing from a hollow beech log, iicir Chil'icothe,

Ohio. See text on previous page.
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A TYLOSTOMA NUMBER.

The interesting Puffballs belonging- to the genus Ty-los'-to-ma

have been thoroughly treated by eminent authority, namely, C. G.

Lloyd in Mycological Notes, and we give our readers the benefit

of his study, which has extended over several years. He has

kindly furnished the cuts as well, and we devote this entire No.

to the subject.

QUOTATIONS AND ILLUSTRATIONS FROM MYCOLOGICAL
NOTES, RELATING TO TRT^ SPFCtfS OF TYLOSTOMA.

By C. G. Lloyd.

TYLCSTOMEAE.
Tbe TyloFtomeje embr^re nil G?stromycetes with dry spores, having

peridia borne on distinct stalks that are not prolonged as axes.

THE GENUS TYLOSTOMA.
This is the largest genus and the smallest individuals that belong to

''ie tribe Tyloston^'^s. It is spread over the earth's surface and every
^ocalit}' has proli^lily one or more snecies. The genus is more common
in sandy countries. All species with the exception of two or three
grow in the ground. Tylostoma cxaspcratum (and perhaps a couple of
others that are little krown") always grows on branches or loes.

The genus can be thus described. Exoperidium of the nature of a

cortex, separatinp* more or less from the upper part of the mature plant,

but usuallv remaining more or less persistent at the base of the peridium.
Endoneridium opening by a definite mouth (in a few species by several

mouths). There is a depression or "socket" at the base of the peridium
into which the stine is inserted. Gl'^ba of branched, septate, capilHtium
mixed with the snores. Stipe distinct from the peridium and inserted into

a "socket" at its b;;^e.

5:^ THE SPECIES OF TYLOSTOMA.
CD
Cr> For convenience in classification we have divided the Tylostomas into

groups according to the most promirent characters as follows:

OQ
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Mouth definite, tithiihir, round, naked, more or less protruding.

Spores smooth Group 1.

Spores not smooth.

Cortex granular or tubercular or scaly Group 2.

Cortex not granular or tubercular or scaly.

Stipe with strong scales, [No American Species] . .Group 3.

Stipe without strong scales.

P-eridium uncolored Group 4.

Peridium colored Group 5.

Mouth definite, naked, elongated, sonietinics sez'eral on same perid-
nan Group 6.

Month with an indefinite, torn aperture, not surrounded with, a
fibrillose layer, [No American Species] Group 7.

- Mouth surrounded zvitli a fibrillose layer.

Spores smooth Group S.

Spores granular Group fl

Mouth "fimbriate" [No American Species] Group 10

GROUP 1.

TYLOSTOMA OCCIDENTALE.—Peridium white, with a small,

tubular, circular, protruding mouth. Cortex adhermg, separating imper-
fectly, largely adhering in patches to the peridium, not sirongly thickened
at the base. Stem pale, not scaly, strongly longitudinally striate, white
internally, hollow with a central fibril. Capillitium slightly colored, with
plane or oblique unthickened septa. Spores 4-.5 mic. almost smooth.
This species is very close to Tylostoma albicans, but on comparison is

quite different. The peridium is much whiter, the stem strongly striate,

the spores smoother. Specimen from the state of Washington.

Fig. 221.

—

Ty-i.()S'-io-ma ()c-ci-i)en-i a'-i e. (C. (j. lAoyd).
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GROUP 2.

TYLOSTOMA VERRUCOSUM.—Peridium globose deeply colored,

reddish l)ro\vn. with a protruding, tubular mouth. Cortex thin, adnate,

verrucose, persistent. Stem deeply colored, covered when growing with
long, .spreading scales which mostly fall away from dried specimens leav-

Vi-. 222.

—

Ty-los'io-ma ver-ru-co'-sum. (C. G. Lloyd.)

ing the stems with short scales. Capillitium faintly colored, freely septate,

not swollen at the septa. Spores .5-6 mic. aculeate.

This is evidently a very rare and local plant. I collected it once in

company with Prof. Morgan who told me it was the first time he had
seen it since tlie original collection some ten or fifteen years before. 1

have received it from no correspondent save Mr. Long, Texas, who sent

two small specimens bi't evidently the same species. Tylostoma verruco-
sum is verj' close to Tylostoma squamosum of Europe, having the same
mouth, color, spores rnd stem scales, and is in my opinion the American
expression of tlic European plant. It differs in its verrucose cortex and
more robust habits.

GROUP 4.

TYLOSTOMA ALBICANS.—Peridium uncolored. dirty white, with a
small, tubular, circular protruding mouth. Corte.x adherent, separating im-
perfectly, particles ndhering to the peridium. at the base of the peridium
thickened and subpersistcnt. Stem pale or slightly colored, rough, striate

but not scaly. Tntcmally white, with central fibrils Capillitium hyaline,
slightly swollen at the joints, with a plane septum. Spores .5-() mic, slight-

ly asperate.

The prominent features arc the uncolored peridium, the tubular mouth,
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Fig. 223.-—Ty-LOs'-io-KA al'-bi-cans. (C. ,G. Unwl).

the partly adherent cortex. The plant is never "smouth" and does not
seem to ns to be well described or figured by Miss White. However, we
are assured from our study of the t3'pe specmiens and the pliotographs we
have made of them that it is the same plant that reaches us from
Texas and hence use the name. We have received Australian specimen.s
from J. G. O. Tepper that we c?n rot separate from the Texan species.

Fig. 224.^Ty-i.os'-to-ma pvc-mae'-um. (('. C. l.liyd).

TYLOS'I'OMA PYCMAEUM. -Peridium uncolnred, dirty whitt with
a small, tubular, circular. ])n)lrudiug mouth. Cortex adhering, separating
imperfectly, particles adhering to the i)eridiinn, thickened and persistent
at the base. Stem slender, jjule, rough, longitudinally striate but noi
scaly. Capillilium hyaline, swollen ;it tlie joints. Spores .I niic, st rough.
asperate.

This little species is of a soullu'rn r;uigc in the United States, and in

general appearance could be described as a pygmy 'i\vlostoma albicans.
It differs from th;U species in its small size and rougher spores.
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GROUP 5.

TYLOSTOMA SIMULANS.—Peridium pale, castaneous color, with
mouth unicolorus. Cortex thin, separating imperfectly. Stem slender, pale,

slightly striate and sometimes slightly scaly. Capillitium rarely septate

with thickened nodes. Spores 5 mic, asperate.

This is the nearest approach we have m America to Tylostoma mam-
mosum of Europe, and it is a rare plant. On comparison it differs in

it.s unicolorous and more deeply colored peridium, more adnata cortex
and paler stipe.

V\i 225.

—

Ty-los'-to-ma sim'-u-lans. (C. G. Lloyd).

TYLOSTOMA RUFUM.—Peridium deeply colored, reddish brown,
with a circular, tubular, strongly protruding mouth. Cortex thin, adher-
ing, but separating perfectly from old specimens, leaving the peridium per-
fectly smooth. Stem deeply colored, covered with short scales, internally

l-'ip. 220. Ty-LOS' TO-MA RV'-FUM. (C. G. Llovd).
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wliite with central fibrils. Capillitium faintly colored, not swollen at

the septa. Spores /J mic, granulose.

This species has been, I am sure, usually determined as Tylostoma
mammosum in the United States. It differs from Tylostoma mammosum
of Europe in its more deeply and uniformly colored and larger peridium,
its short, thick, scaly stem and in its capillitium nodes.

Fig. 227.

—

Ty-lo.s' -lo-MA pur-pu'-si-i. (C. G. Lloyd).

TYLOSTOMA PURPUSII.—Peridium pale, castaneous color, darker
at the mouth, with a circular, tubular, protruding mouth. Cortex partly

adherent at the base but mostly freely separating, leaving the peridium
smooth. Stem colored, rough but not scaly. Capillitium .-.ubhyaline, the

septa rare, those of the smaller branches swollen but of the large
branches very slightly. Spores .5 mic, asperate.

This species can easily be taken as a giant form of Tylostoma mam-
mosum. It is a rare plant and I have seen from .Vmerica only the type
specimens at Berlin, which were collected in Colorado b3 a Mr. Purpus.

Fiff. 2'-:8.

—

'1'v-los'-io-n: A n.oR-inA'-NUM. (C G. Llnycl).
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Fig. 229.

—

Ty-los'-to-ma a-mer-i-ca'-num. (C. G. I-loyd).

TYLOSTOMA FLORIDANUM.—Pcridiiini dark castaiicous color, with

a small, tulnilar, circular, protrudiug mouth. Cortex separating imper-

fectly, particles adhering to the peridium. thickened and sul)persistent be-

low. Stem slender, dark reddish bnwii. sub-smooth, sul)striate with no

trace of scales, white within, hollow with centr.-d fibrils. Capillitium sub-

hyaline, sometimes waxy with septa both swollen and even. Spores 5 mic,

stronglv asperate.

This" little snecies seems to be of a southern range, reachmg me only
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from Florida. The slender, very dark colored stem and the colored
peridium distinguish it from all related species.

GROUP 6.

TYLOSTOMA AMERTCaNUM.—Penduim uncolored, pale, often
with several irregular, naked, protruding mouths. Stem obese, pale or
light colored, hollow, often striate", varying much in thickness and length,

from two to six inches long. Capillitium hyaline. Spores 5-6 mic, smooth.
This plant was collected in great abundance in the vicinity of Denver,

Colo., by E. B. Sterling. In my opinion it is only an American form
(hence the name) of Tylostoma caespitosum of North Africa, although the
spores are not the same and it is a much more robust plant.

SYNONYMS.—In my opinion Tylostoma Kansense is the same plant

plthough I do not use the' name, as Prof. Peck (to whom I sent specimens
of the Denver plant) strongly disagrees with me and Patouillard and
Bresadola have coincided with Prof. Peck. They form their opinions
from the darker color of the capillitium, which T readily agree is slightly

darker in Kansas specimens. The specimens Mr. Bartholomew sent mt
are old, wintered specimens ( and I think that explains not only the

darker capillitium but also the different moufh of T. Kansense as de-

scribed.

[Continued in Next Number]

Fig. 230.
—

'rv-Los'-TO-MA poc-u-L.\'-TUM. (C. G. Lloyd).

(see next number)
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TYLOSTOMA CONCLUDED—CORTINARIUS BEGUN

The valuable monagraph of the stemmed puffballs, Ty-los-

to-ina by C. G. Lloyd in his Mycological notes, with admir-

able illustrations, we complete in this number. We desire to

give our readers some idea of what Mr. Kauffman is doing

to increase our knowledge of the large, conspicuous and in-

teresting genus Cor-fi-uo-ri-us. We will reproduce a part of

his article published in the Botanical Gazette, Torrey Bulletin

and the Journal of Mycology with half a dozen or more plates

of his new species.

GROUP 8.

TYLOSTOMA POCULATUM.—Peridium smooth, pale, with a

strongly raised shield-shaped fibrillose mouth. Cortex thick, ?jreakiug away
perfectly from the pendium which it leaves perfectly smooth excepting at

the base where the thick cortex persists as a kind of cup. Stem pale or
slightly colored, sulcate, striate, not scaly, usually thickened below (some-
times strongly) with the mycelial, adnate sand. Capillitium subhyaline,
or sometimes distinctly colored, sparingly septate, with slightly thickened
septa. Spores 5 mic, smooth.
This is a most peculiarly marked species, both in its mouth and cortex

characters and we know no other species having either of the characters
so strongly marked. It occurs chiefly in our western states, but we have
it also from Australia. No form is known in Europe. Tylostoma minu-
tum is, in my opinion, based on a small .specimen of it. It varies in two
features, color and roughness of the .spores, and plants so varying have
been called species, but to my mind they are so close that they may better

he called forms.
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Fig. 231.

—

Ty-los'-to-ma tu-ber-cu-la'-tum. (C. G. Lloyd).

FORMS OF TYLOSTOMA POCULATUM.
TYLOSTOMA TUBERCULATUM.—We find specimens agreeing with

Tylostoma poculatum in general characters, and so close to it they can
not be distinguished except by the microscope, that differ in having spores
not smooth but granular. For us it is a form but for those who give
their species no latitude as to spore variation it is a strong species. We are
not sure it is Miss Whites plant, as we would describe the spores as

"granular" instead of with "occasional tuber-iikt warts,' but we prefer
to use her name rather than to propose a new one

I"ig. 232.

—

Ty-i.os'-to-ma sub-fus'-cum. (C. G. Lloyd).

TYLOSTOMA SUP.FUSCUM.—The usual color of Tylostoma pocu-
latum is pale tan but sometimes cnnections are dark chocolate brown.
Sometimes I)oth colors occur in same collection and T liavc noted all

shades of connecting colors. The extreme color form, however, is very
marked. Spores are granular in all we have examined.
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Fig. 233.

—

Ty-los'to-ma lloyd'-i-i. (C. G. Lloyd).

TYLOSTOMA LLOYDIL—Peridium dark, reddish brown, with a

thin, closely adnate cortex which separates perfectly above but persists

closely adnate at the base. Mouth at first raised, shield-shaped, fibrillose.

In old specimens these fibrils are worn away, leaving the mouth a naked
round, plane opening. Stem long, slender, with a dark, scaly, cortex.

Capillitium slightly colored, subhyaline, narrow threads with slightly

thickened nodes. Spores smooth, 4 mic.

This is apparently a very rare and local form but is strongly different

from any other species known to me. Prof. W. H. Aikin collected the

plants several years ago in the vicinity of Cincinnati, Ohio, and brought
the specimens to me. I sent some to Rev. Bresadola who decided it to

be undescribed and published it recently (Ann. Mycologici, 1904, p. 423).
I have never received specimens from any other collector.
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Fig. 234.

—

Ty-los'-to-ma o-be'-sum. (C. G. Lloyd).

TYLOSTOMA OBESUM.—Peridium imcolored with a raised fibrillose

mouth. Cortex separating freely, leaving the peridium ;smooth. Peridium
with a marked collar at base. Stipe, thick, obese. Capillitium st'"ongly

colored. Spores smooth.
Known from a single collection from Colorado. The type is at Kew

but a better specimen is in Ellis' collection at New York.

Fig. 235.

—

Ty-los'-to-ma cam-pes'-tre. (C. G. Lloyd).
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GROUP 9.

TYLOSTOMA CAMPESTRE.—I do not feel that it is possible to

consider- this as other than the American form of Tylostoma granulosum.
I do not know of a smgle character to distmguish it. And yet on com-
paring collections of the American and European plants a general dif-

ference is usually seen. The American plant is more robust, the heads
are globose and firmer, the cortex peels off more freely in the American
plant and does not adhere to the base so strongly. While we believe we
could in most cases guess correctly whether a collection was American
or European, we would not guarantee to do it in all instances. A
plant that does not typically present a single marked character by which
it can be known is not a species. We have a few collections that grew in

the sand and have more slender stems with mycelial strands strongly de-

veloped. This we take to be Tylostoma fibrillosum, but for us it is a
condition not a species. A form collected by Mr. Bartholomew, Kansas,
is closer to the European plant in stature than to the American, and some
specimens have little depressions in the peridium. It was called Tylostoma
punctatum.
Tylostoma campestre is the most common species in the United States

and the only one that is at all frequent east of the Mississippi. It is

most abundant in the neighborhood of the Great Lakes.

Fig. 236.—Ty-LOs'-ro-MA berke-ley'-i-i. (C. G. Lloyd).

TYLOSTOMA BERKELEYIL—Peridium colored, reddish brown.
Cortex nature of a sand case, separating usually imperfectly and much
more strongly adnate than the previous species. Mouth surrounded by
a few granular iibrils (the same as the previous plant). Stem slender.

dark reddish, often slightly scaly, usually strongly sulcate, striate. Gapil-

litium liglit colored with slightly swollen often oblique .septa. Spores 5-6

mic, granulose.
This plant occurs in the southern United States, and is the species

referred to in American literature as Tylostoma limbriatum. surely a mis-
nomer for no similar plant grows in Europe. It was Berkeley I think

who first thus determined the American plant, and hence we name it in

his honor. This species corresponds to the European only in its mouth
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and spore characters. It differs in being a colored plant and having a
large head and slender stem. A splendid illustration of the plant was
given by Petri (Ann. Mycologici, 1904, plate 6) under the name of
Tylostoma fimbriatum, and drawn we think from American specimens.

NOTES FROM MUSHROOM LITERATURE IV.

W. A. Kellertnan.

Mr. C. H. Kauffman, of the University of Michigan, has published in the
Botanical Gazette some observations on Cortinarius as a Mycorhiza-pro-
ducing fungus. The fungi are very few which have been definitely re-

ported as belonging to this class—in which the hyphae (mycelium) are in-

timately associated with roots of higher plants, and purveyors of nitrogen.

We shallquote liberally from this interesting and important paper. "When
we come to a consideration of the agarics our knowledge is meager in-

deed. Only one investigator, Noack, in 1899, has concerned himself with
them. He found that five species of this group were apparently my-
corhiza-producers on the forest trees of the locality where he made his

observations. Two were Tricholomas ; one a Lactarius, and three were
Cortinarii. He merelj^ makes the bare statement that they are con-
nected with the rootlets by mycelial strands, which he could easily make
out. It is very probable that his observations are correct. It seems
to be appreciated that we need some investigation to determine what
fungus we are dealing with, so that problems which have to do with
the physiological side of mycorhiza may be understood more intelligently;

for it is just as likely that knowledge concerning the fungus and its life

history may lead to an understanding of the relation of the two organisms
as a knowledge of the tree would. It seems worth while, therefore, to re-

port the identity of any such mycorhizal fungi whenever the evidence
seemed sufficient to make it acceptable. In a previous paper I pointed out
that the members of the genus Cortinarius were so constantly found in

limited areas, and some species in such close proximity to certain trees,

tliat it seemed likely that there was some connection. This last summer
an effort was made to find out to what extent this might be true. The
season was wet during the early summer, and although one finds few
Cortinarii as a rule before August, several did occur, and one of these

proved to be favorable for my purpose. It not only .showed beautifully

its connection with the tree roots, but turned out to be an undescribed
species of Cortinarius. It was found July 4, 1905. on the south slope of a

small ravine along the Huron river, near Ann Arbor, in a layer of humus
pnd forest leaves. This species, as is indeed true of some other fleshy

fungi, is characterized by its brick-red mycelial strands and stem. By
removing the surface .soil it was possible to see the brick-red strands inter-

twining with the rootlets, apparently in all directions. * * *

"But it was .soon found that the reddish net-work extended along defi-

nite paths. Beginning with a tiny rootlet, the fungus was followed to a

rather large root, apparently growing from a hickory. On examination,
however, it was found that the mycorhiza-bearing root passed tlie hickory,

and that all the roots of the hickory examined were devoid of a colored

mycorhizal fungus. On the other hand, the root in question was now
easily traced to a clump of red oaks. * * *

"About twenty paces down the slope, another troop of the same species

of Cortinarius was found. These came up only 30 cm. away from a

fine young sugar maple, and close to one of its main roots. Expecting
that they were probably attached to the roots of an oak a short distance
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away, I dug down carefully and found to my surprise that the strands
which were very luxuriant here were attached to the rootlets of the
sugar maple. * * *

"An ash, basswood and white oak were examined, but no trace of the
fungus found. About 27 dm. from the sugar maple, it was found that
some of the strands were apparently attached to a different root. Fol-
lowing this up to a clump of red oaks about 54 dm. away, I was again
surprised to find that the oak roots in this case were not conected with the
fungus at all, but that the root which was followed—which did not
have the appearance of an oak root—belonged to a large Celastrus scan-
dens which wound around one of the oaks. It was clear that we had an-
other symbiont connected with the fungus. * * *

"Let it not be supposed that all Cortinarii are mycorhiza-formers, at
least normally. Cortitiarius arinillatits. for example, although very partial
to Tsiiga canadensis, is u,sually found among rotten logs or leaf-mold
near this tree, and is probably a saprophyte; on the other hand, it has
been found growing out of a cleft at the base of one of these hemlock
trees. It seems quite likely, however, that a good many Cortinarii are in
symbiotic connection in the manner of the one described in this paper.
During several seasons' observations, I have found C. sqiianiniiilosiis, C.
bolaris, and C. cinnahariuus again and again in places which would in-

dicate some relation to one kind of tree. C. cinnahariuus seems to prefer
the oak, the other two the beech. Noack has shown the connection of
Corfinarius callisteus with the beech. C. cacridcsccns with the beech, and
C. jiilniincus with the oak. Others will, no doubt, be added to the list

as soon as o])servers enter this interesting field."

Fig. 2.S~.— CoR-Ti-NA'-Rirs rub'-ri-pes. (C. II. Kauft'ma-.i.)
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Fig. 238.

—

Cor-ti-na'-rius at-kin-so-ni-a'-nus. (C. H. Kauffman.)
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ColKitibus, April, 1907.

KAUFFAIAN'S ARTICLE AND ILLUSTRATIONS CON-
CLUDED.

W^e devote this number to a note on Kauffman's Key to Cor-

tinarins and some of his ilhistrations that appeared first in the LIBRARY
Torrey Bulletin. NEW YOR

BOTANICA
"^ A RDEN

THE GENUS CORTTNARIUS WITH KEY TO THE SPECIES.

BY C. H. KAUFFMAN.

The editor of the Journal has asked me to furnish an account of the

genus Cortinarius with Key to the species. What follows is given in re-

sponse to tliis invitation. I desire to call attention to what was published

in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, based mainly on my study

of the species found at Ithaca, N. Y. The cuts prepared for the illustra-

tions then have been kindly loaned for use here.

I quote from the same article the following:

"It is absolutely useless to pick up an old, dried specimen of Cor-
finarius, and ask any one to recognize it. Once in a while some easily

known plant may be recognized in that way, but in the majority of cases

old plants of different species look so much alike that it is mere guessing

to say anything about them. The first thing to remember is that young,

unexpanded plants must be examined as well as mature ones. Next a

careful description must be made, zcith sf>e(ial reference to the difference

in the color of tlie gills in the young and old plants. Then a similar com-
parison of the color of pileus and stem ; and then a search for an annulus

or universal veil, and its character, finally, a careful test of the pileus

and stem for gluten or viscidity. (One must remember that old, dry

plants may lose this characte^r.) These points are absohuely essential.

In addition to the above, the following characters are often useful: the

shape of tic pileus; the size of the parts; the smoothness of the surface

of pileus and .^tom ; the character of the c^^q of the gills: the nature of

the bulbous base of the stem; the appearance of the flesh. In fact, the

notes canrnt be too full, provided they contain the essential facts men-
tinred f'rsl." {Bulletin of tne Torrey Botanical Club.)
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THE KEY.

The key which is here presented is a revision, with many additions,
of the key printed in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, June, 1905.
It is based on the study of fresh plants ; but there have been added a
few which the writer has not seen, but which have characters so easily
recognized, and so different from others, that they were thought worthy
of inclusion. This key, like its predecessor, necessarily has many short-
comings. As long as we are not sure what American plants are really

identical with European ones, and so long as good figures or photographs
of the species described for North America, are lacking, we are easily

able to mistake the meanings of the descriptions, which are often of the
very briefest. Hence this list is merely offered as a slight forward step

towards opening up for amateurs the study of this interesting genus.
Six species, which the writer believes to be undescribed. have been

included, although their descriptions have not yet been published. All
of them have been collected or been received from various places more
than once, and by inserting them in the key, we may be able to help

those who continue to come across them. It is hoped soon to publish de-

scriptions of them elsewhere.

It is to be noted that the key has been built largely on the size of
the spores. This will necessitate, it is hoped, the study of the plant under
the microscope, and so initiate the beginner at once into the proper study
of these fungi. We know tliat two different species of mushrooms have
again and again been placed under one name because of similar external
appearances, when an examination of the spores would have shown a

difference of as mucii as 8 microns in some cases. In deciding on the size

of spores, the measurement of mature spores only should be taken, which
may be recognized by the dark wall or the roughness of the exospore;
even in plants with yellowish spores a difference l)etween young and ma-
ture spores can be made out.

KEY TO THE COMMON SPECTE.S OF CORTINARIUS OF EASTERN NORTH AMERICA.

A. Pileus with a gelatinous cuticle, more or less viscid or glutinous when
moist, as is also the stem in some species. (Myxacium and Phleg-
macium.)

a. Pileus coarsely corrugate C. corvngalns Pk.

aa. Pileus not coarsely corrugate
b. Surfrice of pileus or flesh distinctly bitter

c. Pileus yellow
d. Glutinous when young, very bitter; stem white

C. am ants Pk.

C. vibratilis Fr.

dd. Not glutinous; stem and gills citron yellow; flesh rather

bitter: spores 14-17x7-9 C. tiirbinoidcs sp. nov.

cc. Pileus dark olivaceous to fuliginous, surface bitter....

C. infractus Fr.

bb. Taste not distinctly bitter

c. Spores large, 9-1 6m long

d. Stem short, suhcqital or marg'matc-bulhous. spores q-u/j-

long.

e. Pileus heliotrope-purple; gills close, narrow and concolor;

plant medium size .C. hcliotropiciis Pk.

ee. Pileus some shade of yellow or greenish

f. Gills whitish at first; pileus tinged greenish; stem not bul-

bous C. oUvacco-slramincns Kanif.

ff. Gills yellow to yellowi.sh at first ; stem marginate-bulbous

g. Bulb top-shaped; gills entire; flesh white C. turbinafus Fr.

gg. Bulb truncate below; gills eroded, flesh yellow; whole plant

citron-vellow C. siilfiiriuiis Quel
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eee. Pileus whitish, no greenish tinge
f. Stem marginate-bulbous; plant whitish throughout. .C. albidus Pk.
ff. Stem equal to subequal

; pileus whitish or tinged red
• C. communis Pk.

dd. Stem long and bulbous; gills and stem violaceous at first.

e. Spores 10-12. 5/1^ long; pileus pale brown; on sphagnum..
C. s(>hagnophilus Pk.

ee. Spores IS-IRa^ long; pileus yellow ; in woods
C. Atkinsonianus Kauff.

ddd. Stem not bulbous, long and cylindrical, plant more
or less glutinous

c. Stem witli evanescent, patch-like scales
f. (Jills palid at first C. elatior pallidifalius Pk.
ff. (Jills violaceous at first C. cylindripes Kauff.

ec. Stem with broken, concentric rings of floccose scales, usually
somewhat narrowed at base C collinitus Fr.

cc. Spores smaller, 6-9/^ long
d. Pileus olivaceous, stem bulbous

e. Universal veil present; spores S-9m long. .. .Coli^'aeeoidcs sp. noz'.

ee. No. remains of a universal veil; spores 6-7/j- \ong.C. olivaceus Pk.
dd. Pileus violaceous or purple, or at least tinged 7'iolaceous

c. I'ileus glutinous when young and moist.

The Key of which the above is a small portion, will be con-
cluded in the ]\lay Rulletin. It is also printed entire in pami)hlet
form for sale.

Fig. :?41.— ('"RTINARU S DF.CEPTIVUS K.nuff.
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Fig. 244.—CoRTiNARius CYLiNDRipES KaufF.
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Coliniihiis. Ohio. May 190/.

THE EDITOR NEEDS LITTLE SPACE.

We print the conchuling^ portion of Mr. Kauffman's admirable

Key to the species of Cortinarius in this number. It can not

fail to be very useful to those who have the courage to attack

this difificult genus. Our species are so numerous that every one

can take a turn at the Key—but we will not be surprised if some

of the amateurs or even students later report to us that some

things are easier to master than this Key or the species of Cor-

tinarius.

We are able to furnish an additional diversion also in the

presentation of matter that amateurs may not have thought of as

in the nature of "Mushrooms"—referring to the article on Moulds

by Superintendent Sumstine. Rut these are Eungi. and the word

Mycology includes this interesting group. We will be glad for

additional articles and notes by patrons of the P>i'LLn;Tix.

Key to the Species of Corttnarit.s.

(Continued from p. ^^^r,.)

f. Stem marginate-hull)Ous : gills very narrow and crowded: whole
plant violaceous, large C. Michiaaiuvisis s/^. nov.

ff. Stem subequal or clavate; gills suhdistant. adnate; whole plant
violaceous-purple, medium si<^e C. iodcs B. & C.

ee. Pileus not glutinous

f. Flesh and gills turning jiurplo when bruised... C piir/^iirascriis Fr.

P^^
ff- Flesh not turning purple

Cj) g. Stem marginate-hulhiius ; pileus yellowish or brownish, tinged
' violaceous: medium size C. coeruh^sceiis Fr.

>-
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gg. Stem not marginate-bulbous

h. Pileus yellow; gills violaceous to cinnamon; stem white
with violaceous apex C. Bcrlcsiaiius Sacc. & Cub.

(Syii.—C. tricolor Pk.)

hh. Pileus and gills lilac ; plant small

C. crocco-cocruliits (Pcrs.) Fr.

ddd. Pileus icith Jicithcr oliz'accous nor z'iolaccoits tints

(except the first)

e. Pileus glutinous

f. Gills olivaceous; pileus 1irownisli-(ichraceous C. ghttiiiosits Pk.

ff. Gills whitish at first

g. Pileus bay-red C. iiiacitlipcs Pk.

gg. Pileus pale ochraceous, spores globose. .C sphaerosporits Pk.

fff. Gills violaceous at first, spores as in preceding. . .C. delihiitits Fr.

ee. Pileus not glutinous

f. Stem marginate-bulbous

g. Gills at first whitish C. luultiformis Fr.

gg. Gills at first blue C. glaucopits Fr.

ggg. Gills at first yellow C. fnlgens (Alb. & Schiv.)

ff. Stem not marginate-bulbous, clavate to subequal

g. Gills and stem pallid at first, soon tinged brown

h. Pileus watery-cinnamon to brick-red on disk ; in woods
C. glabrellus sp. iiot'.

hh. Pileus whitish to pale clay-color; in mushroom and
flower-beds C intnisiis Pk.

gg. Gills and ape.x of stem violaceous at first, soon brownish
C. Ian at ipes Pk.

ggg. Gills and pileus drab-gray; viscid uiuversal veil present

C. sterilis Kauff.

B. Cuticle of pileus not cont/^osed of gelatinous cells. Iioice never fiscid
nor gelatinous, \lnoloina, Talanionia, Ihvniocybe. and Hydrocybe.]

a. Spores 12-16/jl long

b. Pileus rather large, squnmulosc ; whole plant dark violaceous

C. riolaceus Fr.

bb. Pileus small, chestnut color; stem white; spores Hixlli"....

C". sericipes Pk.

r.a. Spores 10-12^ long

b. Plants small, 2-4 cm. tall

c. Pileus hygrophanous, glabrous, l)ay-red (moist) ; gills

subrochraceous C. badius Pk.

cc. Pileus not h\groplianous, dcnslx libriilose; gills yellow
C. aureifolius Pk.

bb. Plants larger

c. Stem distinctly sheathed or ringed I)y the universal veil

d. Pileus tawny; stem with cinn.'ibnr-colored, persistent, con-
centric rings C. annillafus (Alb. & Schii'.)

dd. Pileus purplish-brown, copper-brown, etc., to drab; stem
peronate, i. c., sheathed with a unixersal veiL.C torvus Fr.

C. torz'us nobilis Pk.
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ddd. Pileus tinged yellow or rufous ; stem peronate and
annulate by a white universal veil C. cancscens Pk.

cc. Stem not sheathed or ringed ; the universal veil evanescent

or absent.

d. Pileus hygrophaiious, HhriUosc-squainiilosc (like C. paleaceus)

e. Pileus dingv' chestnut (moist) ; stem long and slender. . .C. gracilis Pk.

ee. Pileus grayish; stem stout and short, bulbous C. gricseus Pk.

dd. Pileus not hygrophaiinus. merely silky or innately Hbrillose

e. Pileus reddish-gray, tinged purplish; gills purple or violaceous; spores

10-12M long C. pulchrifolius Pk.

C. rubrocincreus Pk.

ee. Pileus. stem and gills lilac; .spores O-IO/ii C. lilncinus Pk.

eee. Pileus, stem and gills violaceous at first; spores 10-12," long....

C. rimosus Pk.

aaa. Spores 4-9/j- long; if longer, plants are whitish or violaceous

b. Stem and pileus scaly or shreddy

c. Scales red (scarlet to vermillion) C. bolaris Fr.

cc. Scales brown to blackish

d. Plant large, watery-spongy, soon dark chocolate colored.

C. squatnulosus Pk.

dd. Plants of medium size, wood-brown ... .C pholidcus Fr.

bb. Stem not scaly.

c. Stem with more or less persistent annular rings, or peronate

d. Plants large. 2-8 cm. or more tall: pileus in proportion

e. Pileus watery-cinnamon (moist); gills very distant. .. .C distans Pk.

ee. Pileus buff, ochraceous, clay-colored or tawny

f. Gills at first yellow or yellowish

g. Pileus at first buff: stem peronate bv the thin univer^^al veil. .

C. Hai'ifolius Pk.

gg. Pileus ochraceous to ferruginous; subannulate
C. Morrisii Pk.

ggg. Pileus at first tawny-yellcnv, with pointed squamules on
disk; ])er(inate by tawny-yellow luiiversal veil

C. aniiulatus Pk.

ff. Gills at first brownisli or ochraceous; jiileus rufous-ocbraceous

g. Spores elliptical (". lui'clus Fr.

gg. Spores spherical, minute, 4-."m diameter
C. Sul'bizU'luS Sp. HOT'.

eee. Entire plant saffron-\elIow C. eroeeoeolor kaiiff.

eeee. Pileus some shade of blue or purple when voung, buff to tan when
old

f. Plants stout, umber-purple to buff; pileus imnctate; in or near

swamps, in large troops C. umidicola Kauff.

ff. Mature plants rather slender; pileus fawn-colored, tinged lav-

ender when young, not punctate; common in hemlock woods....
C. dcceptivus Kautf.

dd. Plants small, srhaiiiiulate : t'ileus less than 3-4 em. !>road

e. Pileus fuscous, covered with white villosc fibrils

C'. faleaeeus (U'ein)n.) Fr.

ee. Pileus not \-illose-s(|uamulosi'. cinnamon to chestnut color
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f. Gills and stem violaceous at first C. siibfJc.vipcs Pk.

ff. Gills and stem pallid to brownish

g. On rotten wood: pileus watery cinnamon..C ligiiiariiis Pk.

gg. On ground or moss; pileus bay to chestnut 1)rown

;

annulus often distinct C. castaiicoidcs Pk.

cc. Stem with no annulus, or annulus evanescent

(/. Stem bulbous or clavatc

e. Bulb depressed-marginate ; gills heliotrope purple when young
C. obliqiius Pk.

ee. Bulb clavate to subclavate

f. Color of plant lilac to violaceous-white

g. Plants of medium size, violet tinge evanescent, never yel-

lowish C. alboviolacciis (Pcrs.) Fr.

gg. Plants medium to large, lilac tinge persistent. .C lilacinus Pk.

ggg. Plants medium to small, violaceous to cinereous, tinged

yellow or brown C. simiilans Pk.

ff. Color of plant deep chrome, unchanging C. callistciis Fr.

fff. Color of plant watery-cinnamon or rufous-cinnamon (moist)

g. Stem whitish, pileus rufous-cinnamon to tan; not hygro-
phanous C. subsalmoneus sp. not'.

gg. Stem red; pileus hygrophanous, pinkish-ochraceous (dry)..
C. rtibipcs Kauff.

dd. Stem siibcqital or tapering doi^'iii\.'ard

e. Pileus distinctly hygrophanous

f. Plant small; pileus 2 cm. broad or less

g. Gills and stem violaceous when j^oung

h. Stem stout, smooth; spores 7-9^ long
C. eastaneus (Bull.) Fr.

hh. Stem slender; spores G-7/i^ long

i. Gills and stem pale reddish violaceous at first; pileus

blackish-brown ; in woods C. siibflexipes Pk.

ii. Gills dark-violaceous at first ;
pileus fuscous, tinged

violaceous; on sphagnum C. fiiseot'inlaceits Pk.

gg. Gills ochraceous, pale; stem whitish, not slender

C. pulelier Pk.

ff. I'ileus broader than 2 cm.

g. Pilet's tawny orange to cinnamon ; stem ])ale

C. iiniieiilaeit.^ (SeliaetT.) Fr.

gg. Pileus w:tery-cir.r.an'.on ; gills very distant. .. .('. di.Uuiis I'k.

ggg. Filers and sttm pale laxencU'r; stem long and atleu-

tuated C. evenieii.'; Fr.

CO. Pileus not hygrophanous

f. Pileus chestnut or cinnamon color

g. Stem whitish,, soon dingy to brownish ... .T. n.'.f/ir "<•////.? I'k.

gg. Stem yellow, no oblivaceous tinge

b. (Jills a( first yellnw C. eiiinaiiKiiiien.'; (I..) Fr.

fill, (iills at lirst fiame scarlet

C". seini.uiniiiiinen.s thiiiiiueii.^ Kaiitt.

lilil'. Gills rt first flrirk blood-red ..-. .('. seiiiisaiiiiiiiiieti.'! Ur
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ff. Pileiis tawny-olive ; stem yellow, tinged olivaceous

C croceus Fr.
fff. Pileus and stem scarlet or blood red

g. Pileus broad as compared with the rather short stem; spores
8x5/^ C. cinnabarinns Fr.

gg. Pileus narrow ; stem longer ; spores 6 x 4m
C. sanguineus (IVulf.) Fr.

I'iG. :.M.').—K ART II STAR. (;eas'-if,r min'-i-ma.—A rather common plant here
shown in natural size. The cut was made from specimens sent by Supt. M. K.
Hard, wlio collected them near Chillicothe, Ohio, November 9, 1905.

Correction.—The above half-tone was issued on p. 201 as Geaster
triplex, which was a mistake; it should have been Geaster minima as
here given. Hoth of these species were received at the same time and
inadvertently the nan-e of the little species got wrong in print.
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MOULDS.
By David R. Sumstine.

It is not necessary to go to the fields and the forest in search of plants.

The kitchen, the cupboard, the cellar, the manure heap about the barn, the
decaying vegetable matter about the garden or about the house have a
distinctive fiora as interesting as the flora of tield and forest. The plants
of the latter flora are more conspicuous, but the plants of the former
flora are just as beautiful and have just as interesting life history and in

the economy of nature are just as useful.

There are many genera and species represented in this flora but only
a few belonging to the family Mucoraccac will be discussed at this time.

These plants are commonly called Moulds, but all the so-called Moulds
do not properly belong to this family. This is especially true of the com-
mon green mould found on canned fruit. It belongs to an entirely dif-

ferent family.

A piece of bread or sweet potato laid in a moist place for a few days
will produce plenty of specimens for study. It seems that the spores of
moulds float in the air and fall upon various substances. Whenever the
proper conditions of temperature and moisture are supplied the spores
germinate and develop. The .spores retain the power of germination for

a long time.

A little observation will show the thread like mycelium spreading in

and upon the substratum. At different parts of the mycelium sporaiigio-

phores arise. At the top of the sporangiophores are developed the spor-
angia containing spores.

The following species can be found almost anywhere during the sum-
mer months :

Mucor uuicedo. a Si)orangio|)h()res. b Spores.

I"lG. 24r>. Il 1 U.STRATIONS OF MdULDS.
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a

a Spir.ulose mycelium of Mncor fusiger. b Spores of same,

c Columella of Mucor stercoreus. d Spores of same, e Columella of

Phjcomyces nitens. f Spores of same.

Fig. 247. Illustrations of Moulds.

MUCOR.
This genus is characterized by simple or branched, but not dichotom-

ously branched, sporangiophores. The membrane of the sporangium is

not cuticularized and soon disappears. The sporangia are of one kind and
are furnished with columella.

MuCOR MUCEDO LiNNAEUS.

The mycelium is white at first, then brown or even black. The
sporangiophores are usually in clusters of three or more, reaching 5 mm.
in height. The columella is very prominent, but finally collapses. The
spores are gloliose, oval or irregular. This is the common black mould of

bread. The following names are also given to this species, Mucor stoloiii-

fcr, Rhicopus nigricans.

Mucor stercoreus (Tode) Link.

The .sporangiophores are erect, undivided, gray; the sporangia are large,

yellowish, lirownish when old; the membrane disappears and leaves a

collar at the base ; the columella is variously shaped, cylindrical or conical

;

spores somewhat elliptical. It grows on dung. Mucor miiccdo Fresenius

has also been applied to this mould.

Mucor fusiger Link.

The sporangiophores are simple, erect, bulbous below, but attenuated

upwards, gray to brown in color: columella is large; spores spindle

slipped ; the aerial mycelirm is divided into thorny l^ranchcs. It grows
6*1 Agarics.
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h

a Sporangiophore of Pilobolus crystallinus. b Spores of same,

c Sporangiophores of Sporodinia aspergillus. d Spores of same.

Fig. 248. Illustrations of Moulds.

PHYCOMYES.
In general appearance the species of this genus resemble the species of

Mucor. The chief difference is in the formation of zygospores. The
metallic appearance will generally separate it from Mucor.

Phycomyces nitens (Acardh) Kunze.

The sporangiophores are simple, olive brown, very large, 7-:!() cm. long;

the sporangia are round, large ; columella, pear shaped ; spores ellipsoid.

It grows on oily substances. Ground flax seed makes a good medium for

cultivation.

PILOBOLUS.
This genus is easily recognized by the peculiar formation of the spor-

angium whose upper part is cuticularized. The sporangiophore is very

much enlarged or distended right below the sporangium.

PiLOROLUS CRY.ST.M.LINU.S ( WlCGERsl ToDE.

This is common on horse dung. The sporangirm is bbick ;mu1 ;'t ma-
turity is thrown off with considerable force; tb.e 'ixu'i.s ari' colorless or

yellowish.

SPORODINIA.
This is a monot\i)ic genus and is known by the dicliotoniously branclied

sporangio|)li<)res,

Si"()i<oiMNi.\ ,\sPEK(;n.i.r.s ( Scopoi.i ) Sciikdktkr.

Tlie sporangia are variously colored, l)ul nsu;il1y brown or black at ma-
turity. The spores are round or ellipsoid. It grows on l*>o]eti and .\garlcs.

All figures were drawn bv Stella Sumstine, not to any delinite scale.

The Mycoloeical Bulletin is issued Monthly, Price 2Sc. Copies of Vol. 11 '1904\ Vol. Ill

(19051 and Vol. IV 1 1906' may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents.
No copies remain of Vol. 1 < 1902 i. Address W. A. Kellerman. Columbus, Ohio
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W. A. Kellennan, Ph. D., Ohio State University

Columbus, Ohio, June, 1907.

EDITOR'S NOTES.

We are indebted to ]\fiss Hyde for an interesting^ account and
illustrations of a little bark-inhabiting fungus.

Then Mr. Smith, teacher in the High School of Akron, places

us under obligation also. He gives us an account of a rare plant.

We have seen many of his photographs of fungi, besides the one
that illustrates his Peziza. We never saw finer ones—strong

language but justifiable. We will insist that he furnish may of

them for use in future numbers of the Bulletin.

Mushroom literature is abundant and we resume our notes in

that field, even at the risk of bordering strongly on the technical.

Professor x\tkinson has in the past few years described many new
species. His descriptions are very full and careful and therefore

we desire to copy as many of them as space will permit.

SCLEROTINTA TUBEROSA; TUBEROUS PEZTZA.

G. 1). Smith, Akron, Ohio.

This is one of tlic very rare Pezizas tliat i)ro(luces a sclerotium at

the hase, and has Ijccn found Init few times in this country. It is said

to be much more common in Europe. Tlie photoji^raph illustrates very
nicel\' the oencral appearance of the plants. They grow in rich, shady
woods, sometimes luiprotccted, Init more often near stumps, logs, or the
projecting roots of trees. 1 have never found them except in early
spring, from April ]"> to May 20. These shown in the photograph
(Fig. 249) were found April 'M), in a ravine about two miles north of
Akron, Ohio. I noticed that they were very sensitive to different tem-
peratures in the explosion of their spores. When I would hold them
in the warm sun for a minute and then pass them suddenly into the
shade there would be a cloud of spores sent forth. 1 also noticed that
a sudden breeze would produce the same result. I then tried blowing
m\ breath on llivUi and the response was still greater. This T repeated

Csj
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several times, the results diminishing with each repetition until they
finally ceased to respond. I now noticed that the spore surface that had
been most active in exploding the spores had become quite moist.

After they had rested for some minutes I repeated the experiment
with the same result but not so strong as at first. I then put them in

a closed box and did not open it until I was inside a warm room. When
I removed the lid a dense cloud of spores arose to meet my gaze. I again
tried blowing on them and found them very active until exhausted. They
varv in color from tan to a rich brown.

A LITTLE CORTICICOLOUS FUNGUS.
Edith Hyde.

At the request of the editor of the Mycological Bulletin I have studied
ar.d figured an interesting little fungus that grows on bark as indicated
in the title. The specimens were collected in Jamaica by A. E. Wight and
our material was received from Dr. Farlow, of Harvard University.
The botanical name of the plant is Sphacrostilhe ciunabariiia ; it belongs

to the large group called the Ascomycetcs. In this group the fruit or
spore-bearing portion may be open and somewhat cup-shaped or saucer-
shaped ; or it may be nearly or quite closed and more or less globular
or pear-shaped. In the fir.«t case the name Disco)iiycctcs is applied to the
plants; in the second case they are called Pyrciiomycctcs. It is to the

latter group thrt the Sphaerostilbe belongs.
The dry specimens examined were of a dark reddish-brown color, the

lower portion of tl e stem being much darker thru the upper portion.

The tiny plants are clustered on the bark not densely, but as trees in an
open woods, as .shown in Figure 2 at a. It will be seen that the upright
stem is not the entire plant; the lower portion is made up of a number
of globular or slightly pear-shaped bodies clustered about the base of the
upright stems (see fig. b). These are the pcrithccia. a greek word which
means pockets; these pockets or perithecia, contain spores as will be
explained nresently.

.An inspection of the figures already referred to. will show that the

upright portion or stem is decidedly enlarged at the upper end and here
also spores are borne.
There are two kinds of .spores borne by this Sphaerostilbe. very differ-

ert e'-ch from the other, but both microscopic. Covering the upper end
or head of the upright stem are myriads of little threads which are
directed outw,-'rds and on the tip of each is borne a small body called

a conidium. Each one is oval or very slightlv egg-shap-^d. The threads,

which are really tiny tubes, are called couidiophorcs : the word means
hearers of the coi idia.

The drawing marked c in the figure shows two conidia verv much en-

larged. The one at d is a diagram and shows the real structure of the

conidiophore, or rather the stem or stipe which bears the multitude of
conidiophores. As can be seen, there are innumerable threads or
tiniest tubes joined side by side and compacted into a rather firm stem
or stipe. These spread out and seem to be multiplied to form the head;
the outer frinp^e of hairs produce the spores as has been explained.

The other kind of spores is to be sought for in the perithecia or
globular pockets forming the base of the plant and flanking the upright
stem. I'nfortunately they were sterile in the siiecimens examined. But
a copy of such .spores was taken from Pflauzoifamilicn, a large illustrated
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cA^H^iii/J^t

'X

,'/v.

Fig. 250.

—

Spi'ae-ro-stil'-be cin-na-ba-ri-n.\. A bark-lovinp; fungus, occuring in the
Scuthern States and southward. Figures made from specimens collected
in Jamaica, except c which was copied from Pflanzenfamilien. Draw-
ings by Edith Hjde.

(jerman botany, and shows the spores of a closely related species.

Tlis second kind of spores are borne in an enlarged elongated cell,

called an ascus; the spores are accordingly called ascospores. Tn this case

there are eight spores in each ascus and each spore consists of two paris,

tV.'t is, crcb is Iwo-ccllcd.
" Spbaerostilbe cinnabarina has been rc'ixirtcd from Ceylon, Mexico, Ciib-i,

and the Southern United States. When it was first found in Cuba it was
nrn-:ed Stilbi:m ciimcbaritiiivi, l:y Montagne, a French botanist, who had
however only tie upright crpitate stem—at least that is the portion to

which the original description refers. Later when ibe bisal bulbs, bearing
t'.c ascospores, were found and described, the correel ])]icc for this fu.ngus

in clrssif'crtirn wrs recogrized; accordingly it was placed in the genus
Sphaero! tilbc. There was no occasion of course for chani-ing the first

species-n<- me ;—and therefore, the plant is called in bptarical literat-r?

Shiiccrostilhc cinnabari'o. The name Stilbnni eii nab.'rinnu is a syr.o:iym,

rr.d :lludes lo the ccnidial stage cnly.
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._ NO^iESJROM-^OJSJiR^X^ia.ITERATUR.^.- VI.

W. A. Kellerman.

The report of the state botanist. 190.5, New York State Museum Bulletin
105 Botany 9, by Charles H. Peck, was issued August, 19()(>. In size, char-
acter, etc., it is similar to the several preceding reports. The species of
fungi illustrated by the colored plates are the following: Marasmius
longistriatus Pk., Clitopilus squammulosus Pk., Entoloma tlavifolium Pk.,
Boletus acidus Pk., Tricholoma unifactum Pk., Lactarius rimosellus Pk.,

Lactarius serifluus (DC.) Fr., Russula albida Pk., Russula flavida Pk.,

Russula sordida Pk., Russula subsordida Pk.. Russula viridella Pk.. Rus-
sula variata Banning, Clavaria conjuncta Pk., and Hypomyces lactu-
fluorum (Schw.) Tul. Nearly twenty new .species of fungi are described,
many of them belonging to the groups of Mushrooms. A short section
of the Report is devoted to edible Fungi; besides the description, a short
general account is given of each of the species tested; the following are
included : One species of Tricholoma, two of Lactari'.'.s, four of Russula,
and or.e each of Clavaria and Hypomyces.

A New Entoloma from Central Okio.—Under this title George F.

Atkinson describes a mushroom in The Joltrnal cf Mycology for Novem-
ber, 1906. Our Figures 2.51 and 252 were made from the photogrnphs
of the plants. We reproduce also Professor Atkinson's entire article,

which is as follovv'S :

"Specimens, notes and photograph of a furgL'.s that proves to be new
were received from Prof. W. A. Kellerman. The following diagnos'.s

is given :

Entoloma subcostatum Atkinson n. sp.—On grassy ground. Campus,
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. Coll., R. A. Young, Com. W.
A. Kellerman. No. 19ro. Received Nov. 1, 1906.

Plants gregarious or in troops or clu.sters, 0-8 cm high; pilens 4-.S cm.
broad; stems 1-1.5 cm. thick.

Pileus dark gray to hair l)rown or olive brown, often subvirgate with
darker lines; gills light salmon color, becoming dull; stem same color

as pileus but paler, in dr}ing the stems usually becoming as dark as the

pileus.

Pileus subvi.-cid when moist, convex to expanded, i^bne or subgibbons,
not umbonate, irregular, repand, margin incurved, flesh white, rather thin,

very thin toward the margin.
Gills broad. 1-1>2 cm. broad, narrowed toward the margin of the pileus,

deeply sinuate the angles usually rounded, adnexed, easily becoming free,

edge usually plane, srmetunes cornertcd by veins, sometimes costate,

especirlly toward the margin of the pileus.

Basidia 4-spored.

Spores subglohose, about six au'rlcs. S-IOa^ in di-'UU'ter. some sli'ih.tly

longer in the direction of the apiculus. ]iale rose under the microscrpe.

Stems even, fibrous striate, or.ter hark ^ulicartilaginous. tlesh whi'.e.

stuffed, l;ecoming fistulose.

Odor somewhat of old me;il and nutly. nol pleasant ; taste similar.

Related to E. prunuloidcs h'r. and E. clyueatum Linn. Differs fr;un the

former in dark stem and uneven pileus. differs from the latter in being
subviscid, even st( m and pileus not umbonate and much more irregular,

and differs from both in subcostr.te gills."

Several New Mr.suuooMS.—On p. 2:;4 we gave Professor .Atkinson's

descriptions of some new species rr.d i^ow make nuMU lo eor.tnu'e t!ie

quotations :
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Fig. 251.— Kntoi.oma subcostaivm, Atkinson. Sec ti.xt.
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Amanita flavorubescens Atkinson n. sp.—Plants scattered or gregar-
ious, sometimes with the bases joined, 10-14 cm. high, caps 6-10 cm. broad,

stems 0-12 mm. thick. Pileus convex to expanded, smooth, with very
faint striae on the margin, covered with thick, chrome yellow, floccose

patches of the volva. margin of pileus yellow, center wood brown to raw
umber, flesh thin, yellowish even under the brown cuticle over the center.

Gills long elliptical free, white, not crowded. Basidia clavate, 40-50x

9-11 M, 4-spored. Spores oboval, granular, smooth, S-lOxG-S/^. Trama of

cap floccose, outer layer more compact and the threads slender. Stem
even, with an ovate bulb, floccose scaly with fine floccose yellow scales

above, and with reddish scales below. Annulus thin, membranous, yel-

low, 3 cm. from the apex of the stem, sometimes tearing into fragments.

Volva yellow, breaking up into fragments.

This species is near A. riihcscens, but the margin of the pileus, the volva,

annulus and the upper part of the stem is canary yellow. Bruises of the

pileus and the upper part of the stem do not turn red, (or only slightly

so and very tardilv). but bruises of the lower part of the stem turn slowly

reddish. Ground.' Coy Glen, Ithaca, N. Y., July 22, 1902, C. H. Kauff-

man, C. U. herb. No. 9SS4. The species has also been received from
Connecticut and from Pennsylvania

Amanitopsis albocreata Atkinson n. sp.—Plants 10-in cm. high,

pileus ,5-8 cm. broad, stems 6-12 mm. thick. Pileus convex to expanded,

vi.scid when moist, white, or pale maize yellow in the center, or some-

times entirely pale maize yellow, finely striate and minutely tuberculate

on the margin, covered with floccose patches of the volva which are

easily removed when moist, but in drying become firmly agglutinated to

the viscid surface; flesh very thin except at the center, white. Gills

rounded in front, narrowed" behind. 3-6 mm. broad, free or slightly

adnexed. edge floccose. Basidia 30-45x7-10 m,' 4-spored. Spores globose,

white, smooth, granular when young, with a large oil drop when old.

Subhvmenii'm of globose cells 6-12ai in diameter. Trama of gills thin,

middle layer of parallel cells, and from these the branches diverge as

they descend in the trama. Trama of cap. inner portion of large cells,

surface of minute slender threads. Stems cylindrical, slightly tapering

upward, white, minutely floccose mealy scales, hollow, abruptly enlarged

below into a bulb. Volva ocreate, the limb narrow as in A. panthcrina,

sometimes very slight, the stem also sometimes with floccose patches of

the upper part of the volva in irreafular concentric rings on the lower part

of the stem, the upper part of the volva forming floccose patches on

the pileus.

This species difi'ers from . /. iiiralis Grov.. in the ocreate volva, that

of A. mvalis Grev. being vaginate. A. nivalis of Peck, 42d Rept. N. Y.

State Mu., p. 48, is probably identical. Ground in woods, Tthaca. N. Y.

C U herb No. 6097. Cascadilla woods. Miss Fisher. Jidy 9, 1901; No.

97.57, west shore Cavuga Lake. July 14. 1902. Miss A. T. Young; No. 9822.

Beebe Lake woods, July 12. 1902. H. H. Whetzel.

Boletus chamafleontinus Atkinson n. sp.—Plants 9-11 cm. high.

pileus 8-10 cm. broad, stem 2 cm. thick. Pileus convex, thick, flesh 2 cm.

thick at the center, drab to hair brown, subtomentose and with minute

appressed scales, later rimose nreolate something like B. srahcr. but the

chinks not so deep; flesh white tinged with yellow, changing first to reddish

then to blue, the red appearing first in the upper half, btcr spotted red and

l)li'e. Tubes convex, denressed around the stem, first yellowish, then

reddish, in age the mouths tinged with red: tubes small, mouths round

or uneven, changing to blue where bruised. Spores olive yellow under the

microscope, elliptical to oblong, smooth. 12-15x4-.')^. Stem reddish all
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Fig. ioi.—Entoloma subcostatum. See text.

over or only at top and bottom, reticulate or dotted as in B. luridits. even
or slightly enlarged below; flesh yellow, deep red just under the surface,

center yellow changing to blue. Ground woods, Ithata, N. Y. C. U.
herb. No. 9>S42, July 19, 1902, and other dates.

Boletus umbrosus Atkinson n. sp.—Plants S-10 cm. high, pilcus 5-9 cm.

broad, stems 1..5-2 cm. thick. Pileus convex then expanded, fleshy, sulito-

mentose and in age cracking into very fine areoles somewhat as in B.

subtomcntosus ; flesh whitish very slowly changing to flesh color tlien

])rown
;
pileus mununy brown to walnut brown. Tubes convex, at first

white, then becoming pale brown, in age deeper lirown, when bruised be-

coming dark brown. Stem same color as the pileus but i)ak'r, broadlj' and
irregularly furrowed or rugose longtiudinally, with \cry uiinute dark
pomts seen under the lens. Hase of stem ta])ering into a short rooy.

West shore Cavuga Lake, July 29, 1902, C. II. Kaiiffinan, C. U. herb. No.
1 :iOfi7.
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A PHALLUS NUMBER.
Professor W. H. Long of the State Normal School, Denton,

Texas, has published in a recent Number of the Journal of My-
cology, an extended account of the Phalloideae or Stink-horns of

Texas, illustrated by several half-tone illustrations of the species.

We devote this number of the Bulletin to this subject, reproducing
Professor Long's plates, and a fair portion of the interesting text

of the article.

THE PHALLOIDEAE OF TEXAS.
BY William H. Long.

1 l^e fall of 1902 was unusually wet for this State and cold weather
was late in coming, as our first good frost did not occur until Nov. 22.

Such climatic conditions brought forth a wealth of fungi ; the Basidio-
mycetes and Gastromycetes being especially abundant. It was the good
fortune of the writer to collect and have photographed five species of
that unique and interesting group of Gastromycetes—the Phalloids.

In an old sandy field, that had not been ploughed for seven or eight
months, four species were found, viz: Mutiuus caninus. Phallus rubiciiiidus,

Phallus iinf'iidicus var. i)iipcrialis, and Si))ibluiii sphacroccl^hahon. This
field was on the north slope of a hill that was originally covered with
post oak {Qiirrcus minor) and black jack (Q. nigra), but the trees had
been cut cff for .'cme years and the old stumps were ni various stages
of dec.-' v.

At the base and in the innnediate vicinity of these rotting stumps the
plants mentioned were usually found. On the margin of this tield in

tie grassy unbroken sod Simhlum texeusc was collected. This field was
planted in wheat in the fall of 1<.)01 and was used as a pasture for cattle

during ]'.)( :.'.

Nearly all of the pliotographs secured were taken by a local photograph-
er on cloudy days and in some instances when the rain was falling, as
;Uiis group will not admit of delay if photographs of the freshly expanded
{dants are desired. Some here reproduced therefore do not show details

as well as could be desired.

CC
CV3
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The abundance of material at hand of some species made it possible for

the writer to determine the relative values of the various characters of
a given species.

The following characters were found to be constant for any given

species, viz: Color of stipe, pileus and eggs, surface markings of cap,

structure of stipe as to number, shape and openings of the chambers;
variable characters were : Sh?pe of both stipe and pileus within narrow
limits, presence or absence of a veil, size of stipe and cap and shape
and size oi eggs.

Take the cap of Phallus iiuf>itdicus for instance. It was invariably

white and strongly reticulate, but its size and shape was very variable,

in some plants being very unsymmetrical but more or less conic to cam-
panulate but even in specimens only two inches tall the surface had the

characteristic crests and ridges. On some specimens no veil could be

detected, while on others there was a strongly developed veil, but this

point will be discussed more in detail later in this article.

In Simhiitm tcxcnsc the variation in shape and size of pileus and stipe

was very marked ; the stipe being cylindrical, fusiform, clavate, attenuate

downward or upward, terete or angular, while its color and structure was
constant ; the pileus likewise was very variable as to shape and size, some
specim.ens beirg deeply constricted at juncture of pileus and stipe, while

in others there was no constriction. Some had the Simblum characters

well defined, while others looked more like a Lysurus with short arms
than a Sinil)lum. Indeed it is difificult to determine the genus of this

plant from the ordinary field specimens.

The first specimens found of Phallus iiiipttdicus var. iiiipcrialis. con-

sisted of two separate bunches of eggs. One bunch of four eggs from a

common rhizomorph, the other of eight plants, also from a common root.

All of the eggs in the first group were infested by the larvae of some
unknown fly (Muscidac), also several eggs in the second group. This is

the first instance to the writer's knowledge of an insect attacking the

eggs of any of the Phalloids, although it is well known that various

species of flies (Muscidcc) eagerly suck the syrupy ma^s of spores as the

gleba deliouesccs 1 y this means the wider distribution of the spores is

accomplished: while tie passage through the digestive tube of the fly

may aid in the germination of the spores. A miscroscopic examination
of the excreta frcm tie flies that are feeding on the deliquescent gleba

shows it to be composed largely of spores, apparently unharmed. This
syrupy mass acts on them like a dose of salts, producing a kind of

diarrhoea.

A third insect was found feeding on all the Phalloids except Siinbluin

texensc—a species of durg beetle or "tumble bug" {Gcotnipcs apacus
Hald.). The beetles first attack the stipe. One was found on the stipe

of Phallus inipv.dicus eating a circle around it, thereby cutting it down :

its mate was at the base of the plant, busily engaged in digging a hole

in the ground; when the stipe fell both beetles attacked it.

This .species of dung beetle apparently makes no balls but digs holes

under the mass of dung on which they may be feeding. It is interesting

to note that the same ])rocess was followed while feeding on the Phalloids.

'ihey eat the stipe down to the ground but do not attack the volva; the

entire stipe and cap was often devoured so that nothing was left but the

stump of the stipe in the volva and the numerous holes that the beetles

had dug near by. I found specimens of Phallus ruhicuiidus. Phallus im-

pudicus, Mutiuus raninus, and Siinbluin sphacroccphahim, all attacked and
eaten by this beetle, hut strange to say. not one plant of the many speci-

mens found of Siinbluin tcxcnsc was eaten—probably because this plant

has not the foetid odour so characteristic nf iliis group.
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At one time I had about one hundred and fifty to two hundred
eggs of the various species of Phalloids in my "incubator" and during
the course of their expansion it was noticed that cold had a marked effect

on the elongation of the stipe—in all cases checking it ; and when the

thermometer was below or near freezing point stopping all elongation.
This was so marked that I had to resort to artificial heat to get some
of my eggs to expand. This indicates that the elongation of the stipe

or receptaculum is a growth process as advanced by Errera and Burt.

The large numljer of eggs of the various species of Phalloids that I col-

lected, together with the cool weather during November, forced me to

devise some means whereby 1 could with liltle trouble hatch them, as

tnere was no hot house convenient. At first, I used with fairly good
success the following plan. I took a pine box one and a half to two feet

deep and covered the bottom with clean white sand to the depth of eight

to ten inches. The eggs were then washed and wrapped with tissue

paper, leaving only the upper part free ; they were then put into holes

in the sand with only the upper and free surface exposed, the sand being
previously thoroughly wetted. The box was then covered with glass

and placed near a wood stove and every eight or twelve hours—usually

once at night and again early next morning, a gallon of water, hot as the

hand could stand, was poured over the eggs and on the sand; by this

means the sand and the air in the interior of the box was kept warm
and moist. Eggs of Phallus inipudicus. Phallus ruhicundus. Mulinus
caninus, and Simblum texense were thus hatched. The writer found
great trouble in getting the eggs of Sinihlum tcxcnse to hatch in a moist
chamber on account of a species of white mould attacking and destroying

tl em. In warm weather all that is necessary is to keep the sand wet
and the box in the sun light with the glass over it. Some sixty to a

hundred eggs of Simblum tcxcnse were expanded by this means.

A careful study of the specimens of Phallus impudicus and Phallus
ruhicundus, as they were expanding, seems to indicate that Dictyophora is

not a pood genus. Many of the plants, especially of Phallus impudicus,

showed veils of varying degrees of permaner.cy—from a mere film to one
of appreciable thickness, and in every respect, as to texture, size, thick-

ness, and position comparable to the so-called veil of Dictyophora ravenclii.

This veil in Phallus impudicus and Phallus ruhicundus lies in the un-
expanded plant as a zone of tissue next to the stipe. As the stipe

elongates this membrane usually ruptures at edge of cap or beneath it,

then as elon.s^ation continues bands and shreds of it may be left on the

stipe. It will be found in one of three places and sometimes in all of

them; first, as a veil hanging from top of stipe beneath the cap; second,

as a distinct membrane in bands and patches on the stipe; third, as an
enveloping sac-like membrane around the base of the stipe inside of the

volva ; here it seems to be a prolongation of the inner cup-like membrane
of the volva that fits closely to the base of the stipe inside of the volva;
this membrane like that of Phallus rarcfclii is not composed of pseudo-
parencl yma. but in every other respect it is a true veil.

That those species with a persistent, well developed, meshed pseudoparen-
chymators veil, like Phallus duplicafus, deserve s])ecial rank seems not

proven—for intergrading forms of more or less persistent and well defined
veils are present in many species of Phallus; furthermore, the presence
of a well defined veil in Phallus impudicus, the original type of the
Phallus genus, would make this genus have as one of its characters a

veil and the genus Dictyophora would now be identical in all respects
to Phallus and would therefore be reduced to synonomy.
The veils in my specimens were esiiecially ]ironounce(I in plants tliat

were slow in opening l)oth in Phallus iiiifudicus and Phallus rul>ii-:ii:dus
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Those eggs that had l)een some three or four weeks in the "incnhator"
usually had thicker and more permanent veils than those that opened
two or three days after collecting, while those found in the open fields had
veils well developed if eggs opened during rainy weather. Also those
plants that opened after cold weather c^me had veils. Specimens of
Phallus rulicurdiis collected at Aust'p, Texas, during April. May and
June, have no sign of a veil of any kind, not even the alcoholic material
(of which T have some ten to fif*'een specimens), shows any trace of a veil.'

Considering these facts, it would seem that this layer of tissue that some-
times tears lose and forms a veil and sometimes does not, acts as an
organ of nutrition in which is stored, or through which passes, food to

he used hv the stipe and cap; if this he the case, then in warm, damp
weather the maturing stipe and cap would use most of this in their de-
velopment, so that at elongation of plant no real veil would appear. In
ot^er words, it would clino- to the under side of the cap and to tl^e inner
surface of the volva ; hut if the amount of water during the growing sea-

son was in excess of the quantity u.suallv present, then this tissue with
others would be more strongly developed than normallv and. therefore,

would be more likely to appear as a veil at maturity of the plant; or if

from any cause, as cold, removal from earth, etc.. the later develonment
of plant should be checked, then tins tissue would appear as a veil; this

is only an hynothesis, the proof of which remains yet to he worked out.

At any rate the fact remains that in these two species the veil may or
may not be present, and when present may be a mere thin membrane or
ore of appreciable thickness and permanency Hipt will and does persist

when the plants are dried or when kept in fluids. The presence of a

v-eil on Phalhis iivhvd'rus has been noted and discussed before by Van
I'ambeke. also by Ed. Fischer.

Phallus impvdicus, I., ^'ar. imhcrialis, Schiv. This was our most
al)nndant Phallus in the Fall of 1902. It was first collected Oc<^o1)er the

twentiet'i and snecimens were found from then till the middle of January.
1903. On October the twentieth the two large bunches of e"-gs were
fo'md in a If^w, d'mn nlace, rich in vegetable deliris. one bunch was s'l

badly eaten by the fly larvae that none of the ep^gs hatched, b'lt two of
ti-e eggs of the larger hunch hatched. This bunch is seen in photo^ra|)h

No. 1. then No. 2 shows it with two eggs hatched, and some had 1ieen re-

mo'' ed from bunch l^eing destroyed by the larvae.

FXPL.AN.XTION OF FiClRES 2'.'.\'?J^C-i.

Fig. 2n3.— Croup of S eggs of Phallus iinhiidici's var. imf>crialis from a

common rhizomorph (2) ; and expanded plants from group or

same.

Fig. 2r>4.—Phalli's iin f'dicifs var. iiiifrn'alis. tyi)ical i)lants (?>) ; ,dso

jibnts showing veils; the middle nlart a dried specimen witii

veils still pendent below pileus. (4).

Fig. 2,').').

—

Phallus rvhicuvdus. showing rugosity of i)ileus; all sjiecimens

from Austin, Texas, and alcoholic material (.')); .]fufim:j

can ill us (9).

Fig 2r)().

—

Phallus ruhictnuUis. non perforate plant ((^) ; plants showiui:
shreds of \eil on stioes and one i)]ant i)erfiu-ate (~)

; iihnils

showing \eil at base of jiileus and remnant of \-ol\a at apex (^"^

(Exccrl^t I ram Journal of M yri>l<iii\'.)
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A LACTARIOUS NUMBER. QARDBN

Those interesting muFhrooms that exude a milky or colored

juice— shall we call them Lactaria as Persoon did in 1797, or Lac-

tarius, as the great mycologist Fries did between forty and fifty

years later, and which name has been in continuous use since?

—

Well, these Lactariac or the Lactarii will take precedence in this

No. of the lUdletin. We have previously published a portrait of

only one Lactarius as follows: Lactarius volemus (p. 219).

No additional photographs are at hand and we call on our

subscribers for help. P>ut we find recent articles by Miss Bur-

lingham. a student of these plants in Columbia University, New
York, most apropos and therefore levy tribute on her, see below.

NOTES FROM MUSHROOM LITERATURE. VI.

w. .\. kp:li.erm.\n.

A very interesting and very usel"ul article containing "Suggestions for
the Study of the Lactariae," l)y (iertrude Simmons Burlingham, is pub-
h'shcd in the June number of Torrcya.

It will be noticed that the author adopts the name Lactaria, which
she says was used by Persoon in j7i)7, thus antedating the Lactarius of
Fries by nearly half a century.

A large portion will be copied, regretting only that we have not space
enough for the entire article. The introductory part is as follows

:

"There are only a few species of Lactaria which can be identified

positively from dried specimens in the absence of field-notes. Further-
more, one who is not more or less familiar with the distinguishing char-
acteristics of the species in tliis genus may make seemingly ample notes
and yet omit some of the vital points, with the result that much otherwise
valuable material becomes w()rthle.^s or even misleading. Any such waste

^ of time and material is especially lamentable in view of the fact that only

^ a few scattered regions in the United States have been explored at all

^' for any genus of the fleshy fungi. Approximately ninety species and
varieties of Lactaria have been reported from the United States, fifty

:>

D
D
I
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Tic. J5r. I.ac-t a'-ri-us triv-i-a'-i ks. C'a)) plutv.bioiis cr faint lilac color. Gills

and mi'.k white. Columbus, Ohio, August, 19U7.
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of which have been described as new species; but of this number only
five have been described from States west of the Alleghany Mountains,
while from the majority of the States west of this line no species what-
ever have been reported. An economic as well as a scientific interest

attaches to the genus, since Lactaria deliciosa and Lactaria volcnia are
among the choicest of the esculent mushrooms, and several other
species are considered nearly as palatable.

"The generic characters are conspicuous. The exudation from cuts

and bruises in the flesh or gills, of a white or colored juice having the
consistency of milk, is usually sufficient to mark the specimen as a

Lactaria.. In common with the Ritssulac, the Lactariae have a vesiculose

structure which gives the flesh of both the stem and the pileus a cellular

appearance much like pith, and in consequence of this structure, the flesh

is readily ])roken and is never fibrous or tough, and the stem is never
cartilaginous. The genus is characterized also by the occurrence in

many species of concentric bands of deeper color on the surface of the

pileus. producing what is termed a zonate pileus. The Lactariae are

found chiefly in woods or on the border of woods, and they vary in

size from species with the pileus less than 2 cm. broad to species having
a pileus 1.5 cm. or more across.

Alinute directions are then given as to observation and study of

the milk, the pileus, the gills, the stem and habitat. As to color, she says

:

"One of the distinguishing points of a species is the color of the pileus.

Not only is this a varial)le character, but two collectors may describe

the same color in different terms. Much difficulty can be avoided if a

collector uses some standard color scheme, as Saccardo's Chromotaxia.
Perhaps the most complete and satisfactory color chart is Repertoire de
Couleiirs pnblished by the French Society of 'Chrysanthemistes,' which
gives ,'{().') distinct colors in various tones, including the reproduction of

the colors recognized by Saccardo. The color description should be

made as soon as possible aft'.-r collection and should include the color of

young, mature and old specimens. If the pileus is zonate, the zonation

should be described carefully."

Concerning the colU-clinn and preserving she says: "Of course, it is

of primary importance that the different specimens or "numbers" gath-

ered should be kept distinct. This is easily accomplislied by carrying

in the collecting ])askct a supply of various sized paper sacks, and a

species may then be placed in a bag with the accompanying field-notes.

Like care must be used during the process of drying the mushrooms;
for the mushrooms must be dried and preserved, since the descriptions

arc as useless without the dried specimens as are the latter without field-

notes. The Lactariae may be dried successfully by spreading them on a

wire screen which may be put under the kitchen stove or su.spended

about three feet above it. Oven heat is liable to be too great for the

best results. When possil)le, three or four t\-pical specimens of a species

should be preserved, representing both young and mature condition.

When dry, the mushrooms, together with the field-notes, may be trans-

ferred to paper sacks again, or to suitable boxes, and filed away for

future study and identification. If some time is to elapse before this

study is to be undertaken, something like naphthaline flake otight to be

put In the boxes to protect the mushrooms from the attacks of the larvae

of moths and carpet beetles.

These points and t)thers are summed up in the shape of a blank fo'-

descriptive notes, just the thing to carry in the field, and use in the

laborator}', as follows

:
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Fig. 258. Lac-ta'-ri-us vo-le'-mus. Edible. Dark orange cap; gills and milk white.

Columbus, Ohio, August, 1907.
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Miss Burlingham's Blank for Lactaria

Locality Date

Habitat

Milk

color clian,t?e taste

Pileus

shape

color, zonate or azonate

surface, dry or viscid

glahriius or pruino.s _, squamulose, pubescent, tonien: 0:-.c.

mar.gin, g^labrou>, i)ruiniise. (biwny tomentose.

even or striate

Stem
color shape

surface, dry or \ iscid

glabrous, etc

substance, sulid, or lax. becoming hollow

Gills

color i\<^i^^ the coh'jr (.-h.-inge witii age?.

where bruised

number, distant nr close

arrangement, entire (ir br;i!iched. number of series.

Spores

color m mass

Flesh

color, does it change where broken?.

odor

Size of plants

Solitary or gregarious

Additional Notes or Sketches

By
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More Ahout the Same Plants by the Same Author.

Miss Burlingham previously published an interesting article on
"Some Lactarii From Windham County, Vetmont," ii. the Bulletin of the

Torrey Botanical Cluh, describing five new species and giving an excel-

lent key for all the species encountered in that region. The new species

are Lactarius aspideoides; Lactarius Bensleyae ; Lactarius isabeliinus;

Lactarius minusculus; Lactarius nitidis, and Lactarius oculatns.

The key bases the first division exclusively on the color of the nnik,

as follows

:

Milk bright colored from tlie first, wounds often turning greenish....
Section I

Milk at first white, th.en changing color Section II

Milk white and unchanging Section 111

Under Section I the colors mentioned arc orange. < L. iicliciosus) ;

spfifror-yellow (L. chclidiuiuiii ) \ dark red ( L. siihpitrf^Krrus } . and indigo-

blue (L. indigo).

LTnder Section II three division lines are drawn, namely: Milk be-

coming sulphur-yellow; Milk becoming salmon, and Milk becoming lilac.

I'lG. :J60. Kus'-su-iA .Ni'-Ti-DA. Cap red; gills white but soon turning deep yellowish.

Taste very bitter. Woods, Columbus, Ohio, August, 1907.
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l'"iG. ~'01. Lac-'. a'-ri-us i)i.-i.i-ci-(i'-Kiis. I'dihlc-. In (lanip wouils, July to October.

A widtly-distribiiti. (1 ]>laiit \v<.ll known in l-'.innpc, the siiccific name suggest-

ing the estimate in which it is hi hi by niycophagists. Color, some shade

of orange or niottkd, and with conci'ntric bands. lMu)to from specimens

furnisliKl by .Sn|it. .\1. I'., ll.ird, Chillicotln', Ohio.

The MycoloKical Bulletin is issued Monthly, Price 25c. Copies of Vol. II (1904), Vol. Ill

(1905) and Vol. IV < 19061 may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents
No copies remain of Vol. I 09021. Address W. A. Kellerman, Columbus, Ohio
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Last year a paper was piil:)lished in the Alenioirs of the Torrey

Botanical Club, New York, by H. J. Banker, a student of the

Hydnums. The treatment amateurs at least would regard as revo-

lutionary, and this suggests that a number of the Bulletin be de-

voted to the subject as there presented. No illustrations were

included in the paper. The substance is given below.

NOTES FROM MUSHROOM LITERATURE. VTL
W. A. KELLERMAN.

The paper that will he discussed here is entitled: A Cont'-ibntion to

a Revision of the North American Uydnaceae, In- Howard James Banker.
It was ])ul)lishcd as No. 2, Vol. 12, of the Memoirs of the Torrey Botani-

cal Club.

Professor Banker is the lirst American botanist to take a hand in

the splittinj^; u]) of the old genus llydnitm. Several luiropean mycologists

have undertaken the task, some of their work being accepted in the

paper under discussion.

After this carving out of the Einnaean ^enus llydnum the numerous
genera, vvliich Professor Banker recognizes, there remain only six of the

.\merican species, namely llydiiuiii albi'-ma^inim, ilydmim album, Hydiiiiiii

rcl'ondum. Ilyduum cacspitosiiiit, Ilydmini •n'ashiiiiitoiiiauiiin and Ilydiiiim

sublaiiicllosion.

A "llydnum" then to be a true Uydiiidii. must be terrestrial, iiieso-

f^odous \i. e., with a stipe or stem attached at the tniddle of the pileus],

and fleshy; the plants are white, red or yellow; and the spores pre smooth,

not roughened.

A list is here compiled to show the new names proposed for the

North American species

:
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Fig. 262. Fis-TU-Li'-NA iiKrAi'-i ca. l!nfsti:ik fundus. I'.diblc. This is a soft

fleshy, red species belonging to the family l\>lypoyiHcac : but the tubes are separate

and free—see Fig. 264 of the tubes ni,iKnit"u(!. It k'|"\vs in deeaying parts as crevices

of trees and stumps, from midsummer to early anlumn. It is a widely distributed

species; rarely common in any region and not often abundant. I'hotographs were

made from specimens collected at Sugar Grove, ( iliiu.
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NEW NAMES FOR OLD HYDNUMS
as (iven in Professor Banker's Monograph

Hydnum abietinum—now given as Hericium laciniatum.

Hydnum adustum—now given as Steccheriniim adustum.
Hydnum agaricoides—now given as Steccherinum agaricoides.

Hydnum albonigrum—now given as Phellodon alboniger.

Hydnum atroviride—now given as Sarcodon atroviridis.

Hydnum aurantiacum—now given as Hydnellum floriforme.

Hydnum blackfordae—now given as Sarcodon blackfordae.

Hydnum boreale—now given as Hydnellum suaveolens.

Hydnum brunneo-leucum—now given as Grandiniodes flavum.

Hydnum caput-ursi—now given as Hericium cnput-ursi.

Hydnum carbunculus—now given as Hydnellum carbunculus.

Hydnum cervinum—now given as Sarcodon imbricatus.

Hydnum compactum—now given as Hydnellum floriforme.

Hydnum conchiforme—now given as Steccherinum ochraceum.

Hydnum concrescens—now given as Hydnellum concrescens.

Hydnum conigenum—now given as Hydnellum conigenum.

Hydnum coralloides—now given as Hericium coralloides.

Hydnum coriaceo-membranaceum—now given as Phellodon coriaceo-meni-

branaceus.

Hydnum crispum—now given as Hericium coralloides.

Hydnum cristatum—now given as Sarcodon cristatus.

Hydnum croceum—now given as Hericium croceum.

Hydnum cyatbiforme—now given as Phellodon tomentosus.

Hydnum cyaneotinctum—now given as Hydnellum cyaneolinctum.

Hydnum daviesii—now given as Steccherinum ochraceum.

Hydnum delicatum—now given as Phellodon delicatus.

Hydnum discolor—now given as Steccherinum agaricoides.

Hydnum erinaceus—now given as Hericium erinaceus.

Hydnum fasciatum—now given as Phellodon fasciatus.

Hydnum fasciculare—now given as Hericium fasciculare.

Hydnum fennicum—now given as Sarcodon fennicum.

Hydnum ferrugineum—now given as liydnellum sanguinarium.

Hydnum flabelliforme—now given as Stecchermum rhois.

Hydnum flavum—now given as Grandiniodes flavum.

Hydnum floriforme—now given as Hydnelhun floriforme.

Hydnum fuligineo-violaceum—now given as Sarcodon fuligineo-violaceus.

Hydnum glabrescen.s—now given at Steccherinum reniforme.

Hydnum graveolens—now given as Phellodon graveolens.

Hydnum humidum—now given as 1 1 ydiiclluni humidum.

Hydnum bybridum—now given as Hydnellum floriforme.

Hydnum imbricatum—now given as Sarcodon imbricatus.

Hydnum laciniatum—now given as Hericium laciniatum.

Hydnum laevigatum—now given as Sarcodon laevigatus.

Hydnum nigrum—now given as Phellodon niger.
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Fig. 203. l''is-TU-i.i'-NA he-pat'-i-ca. 'I'lu- I'.iifstcak fundus. Tlio saim- itlaiit

shewn in Fig. 202, tlicre the iii)i)er, here the lower side. Unfurtuiiately the tubes

forming the fruiting surface cannot be seen, but Fig. 264 shows them plainly.
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Hydnum ochraceum—now given as Steccherinum ochraceum.

Hydnum parasiticum—now given as Steccherinum strigosnm.

Hydnum plumarium—now given as Steccherinum ochraceum.

Hydnum pkmiarium—now given as Steccherinum phnnarium.

Hydnum pulcherrimum—now given as Steccherinum pulcherrimum.

Hydnum putidum—now given as Pliellodon putidus.

Hydnum ramosum—now given as Hericium laciniatum.

Hydnum reinforme—now given as Steccherinum reniforme.

Hydnum reniforme—now given as Steccherinum reinforme.

Hydnum rhois—now given as Steccherinum rhois.

Hydnum scabripes—now given as Sarcodon scabripes.

Hydnum schiedermayeri—now given as Hericium croceum.

Hydnum scrobiculatum—now given as HydneHum scrobiculatum.

Hydnum septentrionale—now given as Steccherinum septentrionale.

Hydnum spongiosipes—now given as HydneHum vehitinum.

Hydnum stratosum—now given as Leaia stratosa.

Hydnum strigosnm—now given as Steccherinum strigtosum.

Hydnum suaveolens—now given as HydneUum suavcolens.

Hydnum tinctorium—now given as Fxiiinodontium tinctorium.

Hydnum tomentosum—now given as Pliellodon tomentosus.

Hydnum vellereum—now given as Phellodon vellereus.

Hydnum velutinum—now given as Hydnellum velutinum.

Hydnum zonatum—now given as Hydnellum zonatum.

The purpose and nature of the monograph, the general remarks, and
the distribution of the Hydnaceae will l)e given in Professor Banker's
own words, which are as follows

:

"The following paper is intended to include a revision of all the

pileate forms of the family of the Hydnaceae. which have been found on
the continent of North America and its adjacent islands north of the

Isthmus of Panama. A few rcsupinate forms have been included by

reason of their close relationship to pileate forms, but in general they

have been excluded. The reason for this arbitrary limitation of the scope

of the work is the impossibility of a(k(juately treating the resupinate

forms and referring them to their projicr sju-cies until such time as the

Berkeley types can be thoroughly examined by one familiar with our

American plants.

"The Hydnaceae represent one of the smaller families of the Basi-

diomycetes, there being not more than live hundred known species in the

family, and of these not more than two hundred have been reported within

the geographical limits of this paper. With a few exceptions the species

are not common and generally appear to be quite local in distribution. The
task, therefore, of getting suitable material on which to base a revision oi

the family has proved more difficult than was at lirst anticipated. Nor
are the herbaria of collectors as helpful as one would have a rigiit to

expect. The published descriptions of sjjccies of this family are frequently

incomplete and inadequate to fully discriminate the species, so that it is

possible often to include several different species under the one descrip-

tion. Collectors are inclined to refer specimens according to some con-

spicuous feature, such as a scaly pileus or a zonate pileus, and then pay
little attention to other apparently minor characters. Owing to the local

character of the distribution of these plants, combined with the com-
parative rarity with which they are found, few discover that the plants
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which they are referring to a given species are very different from the
plants which others are referring to the same species. Moreover, assnm-
ing that the species is common and well known, no field notes are con-
sidered necessary. As a result much confusion has arisen in our con-
ception of these species. Occasionally mycologists, who have received
specimens from all parts of the country, have noted that certain species

present remarkable variations, but as the material thus received is usually
fragmentary, without suitable notes, and is received only at rare inter-

vals, they have generally contented themselves with noting that the form
is an unusual one.

"In the extensive collections of the New York Botanical Garden,
brought together from very many different sources, the confusion in

species is very evident. This is conspicuously seen in the forms referred

to Hydmim inibricatum L. and H. zonatiim Batsch. As to the former
f-pecies, nearly everything with a scaly pileus has been referred to it,

while the latter has been made to include almost everything with a zonate
pileus.

"While herbarium specimens often clearly show that they represent

distinct species, so great is the change that these plants undergo in the

process of drying that one rarely feels justified in attempting a descrip-

tion of new species from such material without satisfactory field notes.

On the other hand, the securing of fresh material or at least of ample and
accurate field notes is a difficult and discouraging task. During six years

of careful watching for specimens of the H. i)iibricatiiiii allies, it has been
the writer's fortune to find but two of the scaly-capped forms in the field

;

likewise but one of the forms commonly referred to H. zonatum, has come
within his observation. Of more than forty .specimens found in the her-

Fig. 264. 'I'lic tul)es forniin^; the fiiiiting surf:ici'

considerably niagnificd as .shown by tlic niilliinctcr scale.

(if i'lS-ni-l.l'-NA iif.-pat'-i-ca.

Sec l'"igs. 2C2 and 263.
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baria referred to tliese two species, not one was accompanied by descriptive

notes that were ot any value. Yet we have at least a half dozen good
species here represented, cuiild the distinctive characters be clearly es-

tablished.

"The species of this family are not only comparatively rare and local

in distribution, but they are often intermittent in appearance. The writer

once found three different species in a space not over ten feet square, and
a fourth in the same woods a short distance away. But not one of the

four was found anywhere in that i-egion in the next four successive years,

altliough the ground was searched over repeatedly each year.

DISTRIBUTION.

"The gei)gra])liica] (]istriI)Ution of these plants appears to be largely

influenced by latitude. P.nt collections of IJasidiomycetous fungi from
the region we-t of the Mississipi river have been so few and incomplete

thrt general conclusions respecting distribution in this region can not be

confidently drawn. The following areas may be recognized as possessing

each a characteristic and somewhat distinctive hydnaceous flora. (1) The
northeastern United States south to North Carolina and Tennessee and

west to the Great Plains. (2) The Southern States west to Lousiana. (5)

The Gulf region including the West Indies and the immediate borders of

the Gulf. (4) The north Pacific coast including Oregon and Wash-
ington. It seems probable that Canada and northern New England to

Greenland may represent another distinct floral distribution, but collections

in this region have been too meager to suggest more than a possibility.

These remarks on distribution are based on specimens actually seen by

tha writer, and do not include the various species reported in catalogues

and local floras without accompanying specimens. The material examined
.has come chiefly from the following states: Maine. Massachusetts. Con-
necticut. New York, New Jersey. West Virginia. Ohio. Indiana. Kentucky.

.'Mabama. Louisiana. Cuba. Honduras. Oregon. Washington. This study

of distribution cannot be satisfactorily supplemented by published local

floras, for in consequence of the confused conception of species in this

family, such lists are wholly unreliable except when verified by actual

Specimens, and these are often lacking. A comparison of two collections

on which such floras have been based, quickly reveals how utterly untrust-

worthy are these lists of species as a means of determining distribution.

The plants referred 1o Hydinnii imbricaitun by Alabama collectors are

totallv distinct from the plant referred to the same species by the New
England botanists. Professor Earle has noted that Ifydiium rcfciidum as

collected by him in Connecticut, was a very different thing from the plant

of that alliance with which he had been acquainted in Alabama.

"It is lidiH'd tlipt the present contribution may lead to a clearer con-

ception respecting the species of this family and be a means of stimulating

a more exact study of the distribution of these plants. It can hardly be

expected that all confusion has been removed or that all errors have been

avoided. The source of many of our present difliculties is to be traced

back to the work of early European botanists, whose material is either

inaccessible or has long since passed into an irrecoverable oblivion. The
rtnthor believes that in the majority of cases, with respect to the species

included in this paper, he has formed a clear conception of them in his

own mind and has endeavored to present that conception as definitely and

distinctly as he was able in the accompanying descriptions and synopses.

Whether he has in all cases made an absolutely correct determination,

especially in the case of species referred to old European types, he cannot

State with complete confidence."
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l-'if.'. .!(]'•. I'o-i F.-r I'-Nl's FO-Ro'-sus. A flisliy it ddijlilirown i>l:iiit, hi loiiKii'K willi

tl'.c prccciliiiK species illustrated in this Nunihcr to the family l'olyh>inictir. The
liynieniuni or fruiting laytr is descrihcd as conipostd of hroadcr radiating lamellae

connected hy very numerous more narrow anaslomosiuK branches or partitions and
forming large angular pores. Collected in the woods at Sugar Cirove, Ohio.

The Mycological Bulletin is issued Monthly, Price 25c. Copies of Vol. II ( 1904 1, Vol. Ill

(19051 and Vol. IV il906i may be had for 50 cents each, or cloth bound copies for 75 cents
No copies remain of Vol. I 1 1902 i. Address W. A. Kellerman, Columbus, Ohio
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I/'. ./. Kcllrnnuii. I'll. P., Oliin Stale L'un'crsity.

Coliiiiihiis. Uliio. October, llio;.

AK )S'1"LV Ar.OL'T i'OLM'ORI.

riiou.^li C. ( 1. Lloycl's M \co]()j;"ical writings arc most teener-

ally distributed to a wide circle of readers, it is probable that main-

patr(.iis of tl:e Biillcfiii do not receive all that he publishes, ^\'e

therefore think it ach'isable to reproduce h.ere jjortions as far as

sjjace ])erniits.

NOTES I'RO.M MYCOLOGICAL LLrERATURE, ^'IIL

\V. A. KELLEK.MAX.

Mr. C. Ci. Lloyd of Cincinnati published Letter No. tO from Paris,

July, ]9()(), and from this interesting and instructive communication we
make the following excerpts:

"There have heen al)out fwciity-cii.:lil liiiiulrrd polyporoids 'descrilx'd."

not counting the several hundred 'synonyms' given by Fries. From the
L'nited States alone there are al)rnit live hundred 'species' recorded. Inmgi
are widely distril)uted plants. Tlie fungi of Europe and the United States
are practically tl:e same. We do not cinesiion Ijut the larger part of these
twenty-eight hundred are s\nonyms. hut it is a large task to find out what
they are and tf) learn, the species that are 'good.' We shall devote most
of our time in the immediate future to work on the European .species, for

it is self-evident that as the first and most of the work lias been done with
iuiroi)ean species, and as the .Vmerican species are largely the same, one
must first acquire a knowledge of what occurs in luirope in order to l)e in

positiim to judge as to those of America.

"There has been so mucli changing of names kuelv in the Polyporii
thai we feel it well to state our position in this regard. Tlie most and

l!)est systematic work on Polyporus was done by Fries. Mis system and
5 names have been in general use for two generations, and are familiar to

"'"-all. We therefore feel that no attempt should be made to change them
I excepting in very exceptional cases. It has !)ccome quite a fad lately to

^< look up dates of synonyms ;md slmffle the name-; around on such evidence.

> l:!.v.i|
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I'"in. :.''><i. C'l.i-ioc'-v-m-; i.ac-ca'-'i a. I''iinii.h;. drouin}; in wnods, lU-lds, rnadsiclis

and other waste places, as Professor Atkinson sa>s, (|uite easily reco.uni/.ed from the

whitish scurfy caj) when yoiinp, pale red or tan eolor whin niatnre, the wills pink or

purplish, thoujjh the sporis arc white. The ehaiaetir of (he .uiH^ '^ evident in

photograph uhieh was made fnni sineimi-ns cidlieleu ntar ('o'nnilnis. ( )liio. Jnly

n, Mm.
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latest work. As to the e.\tra European species, some two thousand or
more, they liave l)een mostly described at four centers—Upsula, Berlin,
London, and Paris. Tlu're arc without question many reduplications of
names. The only thing that can he done as I see it is to hunt up and stud>
these specimens where they e.xist. and then take the iirst name, unless there
are good reasons for not taking it. .As to genera, the question is not so
simple. The genus Polyporus is too large and should be lirokcn up, hut I

fell that as much of the old should be retained as possible, particularly the
four leading sections with which we arc all familiar. Also the allied

genera, Trametes. Daedalea, etc., notwithstanding that the same plant often
exhibits forms that 'throw it into another genus.' The leading ideas of the
genera are simple and well known, and no system of classification can be
(lc\ise(l that does not have its objections and 'exceptions.'

"In Europe for the last twenty years there have been three men work-
ing on dividing the polyporoids into new genera. First, Karsten, then
Quek't. then Patouillard. Each has proposed his own system and his own
r.ames. and neither has met with nnich general favor, because, in my
opinion, of the vast array of new names. Mycologists in general refuse to

learn a new language in order to work with old plants. T think many
good ideas are expressed in their work, but they would have been better
received had they been used to subdivide the old genera, not to re^jlacc

them. In .America, Mr. Murrill i;) a little late in taking xm the work, fnr

most of it has been done before—at least three different ways. To re-

christen the ideas of his predecessors and further add to the Babel of

new names, is only making a bad position worse. .\s the b'uropean work
h;is mostly failed to meet Vvitb favor for this \cry reason. T can foresee no
other fate for the American."

S.VMPM-: COM .mi: XTS ox .\ KKW rOM.MOX .SPECIES.

"FoMES LEUCOi'H.\EL-.s.—The very commonest Fomes in our country. It

is so close to Fomes applanatus of Europe that I do not believe that any
ore would nf)te the difference on a casual examination of the two jilants,

.and it is not strange that the plant has been universally called F'omes
applanatus in most all American literature. European mycologists have
been using the microscope on the .spores of Fomes, and when T sent the
plant there it was noted that it had smooth spores, while the spores of

Fomes applanatus are rough. It was published in Mycological Notes in

1901 (page 00), which T think was the first time attention wa'^ drawn to

this popular error which had persisted in American mycology u]) to that

date. Recently it has been announced that Leveille first called ihe plant
"megaloma." but 1 think (hat is largely guess work, and T have thus far

been unable to find ;iny confirmatory evidence, but h.-ive found positive
proof thai LcNfilU- drternnned and iinblisluMl the plant ;is "Polyi)orus
.i])planatus,"

"Poi.vi'oKi's LLTiDLS.—The Correct genus to which this plant belongs is

now known as Ganoderma. c<)nsistin,g of species with "varnished" ])ilei and
colored spores. Most of them, T think, are better called h'omes, but this

species with us is not ])erennia!. hence not properly a Imiuics. It is there-
fore a (juestion whether to call it Polyporus lucidus. l""omes lucidus or
(ianoderma lucidus. It has been known, however, under the specific name
"lucidus" for nifire than a hundred years, and it is purely chimerical to try

to change that.

"PoLvsTKTrs i'EK(;.\.MKxrs.— .\ very common plant in the United States,

usually growing on oak. It is claimed that ;is the original grew on pine il

is not the same as the common si)eoies in the United States, and the name
Polystictus pseudo-pergamenus has been proposed. However, the plant is

generally known as Polystictus pergamenus. It is a curious fact that this is

a \ery rare pl.ant in F.uri^pe, and it was recently brought into the museum
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Mk- 207. ]'.\x-ll,'-l.^.'^ Ai 'ko-io-mkn-tci'-.sus. rii(it(inra|ili nf tlir il.nk liniwn

sp(.cimi.'n.s collcctrd on idttcii wood at liasc of tree, at Sugar v^irovc, tJliin, .\uxiist

10, 1907, by Supl. Hard, Mrs. IMackford and the Editor. .
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at Paris as a great rarity. It is called in France "Polystictns simulans,
Blonski."

"ScHizoPHYLLUM coALMUNE.—A vcrv comnion species all over the world
and in every country, hot and cold, where 1 have ever been. At Cincin-
nati it has a special liking for the maple. It has been known as 'commune"
lor two generations, but recent date dictionary investigatfjrs have called it

Schizophyllum alneum, in my opinion a stupid change for a plant thas is

the most coiiniioii species, that occurs everywhere, and grows in many
cimntries and thousands of localities where alder does not grow.

THE ^lYCOLOGICAL SITUATION IX AAIh:RIC.\.

"T ha\e to write so man\' letters to my correspondents in rei)ly to in

(iniries as to what literature to buy in order to study mycology thai I feel

it will save time to issue a printed letter on the subject.

"Unfortunately there is no one book of much service. I always advise

n.y correspondents to first buy Atkinson's "Mushrooms, Edible, Poisonous,

etc." It is the best book we have. It is only a primer and does not
consider one of twenty of the agarics you will meet every season, but yoi
can derive from it a general idea of classification. I believe he should
have all praise for what h.e has done, n<:)t hiding the fact that there is a

great deal of room to do much better as he learns more of the subject.

"The ne.\t hook of serxice is Miss Marshall's "Mushroom Book."
cbiellx- on account of the pictures which are much better than the te.\t.

Like the preceding it is purely elementary and considers only a few com-
mon species.

'"Dr. Herbst's 'Fungal Flora of the Lehigh Valley,' Pennsylvania, is a

\ery useful book because it considers many common plants that every one
will meet. Unfortunately the illustrations are very poor.

"When you have begun to get an insight into the genera, buy Steven
son's 'British Fungi.' It is chiefly a translation of I'ries, but it is all the

more valuable on that account. Fries was the great master of agarics in

luirope, and universally held to be the best attthority, but his writings are

in Latin, and while they are court of final resort, you will not need them
until you reach the 'new species' stage.

"Massee's 'British l*\mgus Flora," four volumes, is the latest English
work and is largely used in England. The arrangement of the genera de-

parts from all other works and it is so diflkult to find anything in it that

I rarely use it. It always reminds me of a house 1 saw on the Midway
where everything was upside down.

"The fungi of Europe and America are for the most i)art the same
species, and thus any luirojiean work will be of serxice in .\merica. It is

my lirm belief that the greater jiarl of the plants in .\merica that have
been described as new species, are luiropean plants not recognized. Fail-

ure to identify the .American plants from the conllicting accounts and illus-

trations that have been given of them in Europe is to no man's discredit.

To reach conclusions when working with agarics in Europe is a task difli-

eult enough; in America it is impossible. If American mycologists had
any practical way of learning the .American names for the agarics they
meet it would be a great help.

"It is my experience in .America that about two out of three plants one
meets agree with the descriptions just enough so that one thinks it may
he the species, and differ just enough so that one doubts it. So that you
are in a more uncertain position when you finish your determination than
when you began it. This is the fault of the way in which the matter is

presented. Professor Peck knows the New York plants and could write
systoualic work, presenting the plants by i\>iitrast and pointing out the
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Fin- -fiS- llE-nn-i.(i'-M.\ kk-I'An'-iu'M. Ccillictiil in a luavily nianurnl caliUa.uc

patch on the- farm of tilt- Ohio Stale I'uivc rsitv . Jul- I I. \:"i:. ami iilcnlilitil !)>•

I'roftssor MorKan. Only one species (not this one) of llilirloiiia is hKine<l and

described by I'rofessor Atkinson. He says: "'I'lu- licnns eonesnomls wita I rirlidlt'iuii

of the white spored Afiarics. All the species are regarded as nnwliolesome, an<l some

are considered poisonous. The species largely occur durinfi the autumn. hew have

l)cen studied in America." 'J'he color was dark fulvous or sometimes buff.
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difl'erences between tliem so that they could be recognized. I think [

reflect the wish of e\ery American mycologist wlien I express the hope that
1 e may undertake A Manual uf Xcw York' J.^arics. I used the word
"New York' I)ecause it is the New York species that Professor Peck knows,
and fungi are such widel\- spread plants that it would serve as a manual
for the entire country. American mycology is embarrassed with a lot of
"dried specimens' descriptions of agarics which for the most part are nihbis'i

and should be crossed ofif the 'literature.' It is impossible for a man In

draw up live characters from dead ])lants that lose the most of tlu-ir real

characters in drying. Such work only confuses the facts and should In;

ignored in any work that wishes to be of real service.

"Xot counting Boudier, the best illustrations of the agarics of Europe
in n^y opinion are the old works of Bulliard. Sowerby. and Greville, and in

the Mora Danica. The most useful series is Cooke's plates because it

embraces all common species and for the most part is fairly well done.
If you have funds to buy but one series of illustrations, by Cooke's. They
cost about one hundred dollars. With all Cooke's fauUs. he did a great
deal to popularize mycology in England, and 1 wish we had a Cooke in

.\nierica.

i-JK. :.'(i!». Ki s'sL-i..\ E-MKi'-tA.. I'oisoNous. Oil the ground in thin moist for-

ests, where tlicrc is much (ltcayiti}» and .disintegrated wood. The photograph from
which tlie cut was made, is of specimens collected in the I'aint Creek regioii tuai

C'hillicothc, ill .\ugust, 1!»00. 'riic cap is pink or rosy, darker in age. It is v ry

acrid in taste, said to be an emetic, and is poisonous, according to "authoritiis."' but

Macllvaine says he eats it.
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Fig. 270. P()-Lv'-i>o-RL'.s I'l'-ci-rES. lAkc scvfral other I'olypores thi.s is saiil to

he good eiiougli to eat when quite young, luit it is more interesting in otlier ways.

It is one of the striking common forms, our cut from jiliotographs of specimens in

which the pores are just making a beginning; but when mature they are yet very

small; the fruiting surface is white and the pores are round, yellowish with age.

When the pallid state of the cap is completed it gradually becomes chestnut this and

its peculiar form commanding universal attention. Collected at Chilliecithe, ( )lno.

August, 1907.

The Mycological I5ulletin is issued Monthly, Price '~'5c. Copies of \ ol. H (1004),

\'ol. Ill (190.5) and Vol. IV^ (1906) ma- be had for M) cents each, or cloth bound

copies for 7.') cents. No copies remain of Vol. 1 (190:2)." Address W. .\. Kelkrman,
Columliiis, Ohio.
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A moderatf: variety this time.

\\'e present several S]:)ecimens of beauty or interest—the

striking- Calratia. and the ])eautiful Sarcoscypha. one of the most

charminii," of the attractive Pezizas. furnished us bv the skillful

photographer, Mr. G. D. .Snu'th of Akron. A\'e will have o]:)por-

tunity later to see other specimens of his handiwork. Teachers

who see these may be interested to know that ^Tr. Smith will fur-

nish copies of his photos at a very moderate price.

CZ

in

>

DESCRIPTION AND PICTURE OF CALVATIA ELATA AND
SARCOSCYPHA FLOCCOSA.

G. D. SMITH.

CALVATIA ELATA.

The peridiuni is globose al)ove and plicate below wliere it is abruptly
contracted into a long stem-like base. The base is slender, cylindrical, and
sometimes pitted. When in its prime condition the entire plant is a rich

cream color. The cortex consists of a coat of persistent granules or
.spinules. 'J"he inner peridiuni is white or cream colored becoming brown
or olivaceous. The mass of spores and capillitium is usually brown. The
threads are verj- long and branched. Spores arc usually globose and even
but may be sometimes slightly warted. 1 foimd this beautiful specimen
las! .September growing in a sphagnum swamp near .\knin. Ohio, 'riie

cut shows it natural size.

S.\RCOSlVI'll.\ Ki,orcosA.

This .species belongs to the Discomycetes and has a long slender stem
which broadens out into a slender golilet-shaped cup at the upper end.

The eutirc plant outside the cup is covered with short hairs while the rim
of the cup is beset with long, strigose hairs. The inside of the cup is a

deep red color while the outside of the entire plant is a very delicate pink.

The plants photographed are shown natural size and were fovmd
growing in a rich shadv woods near Aron, Ohio, on Julv I. li)07.
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NOTES FROM MUSHROOM LITERATURE. IX.
\V. A. KELLERMAN.

The report of the State Botanist, 1906, Charles H. Peck, was piibHshed

July, 1907, being Bulletin 116, Botany 10, New York State Museum. It

can be purchased of the New York State Education Department, Albany,

for 35 cents per copy. It is dispensable to every student of our Mush-
rooms. These new species by Dr. Peck are included : Amanitopsis
pulverulenta, Boletus subpunctipes, CoUybia campanella, Cortinarius

validipes, Entoloma minus, h'lammula expansa, Hygrophorus burnhami,
Marasmius phyllophilus, Mycena albogrisea, Omphalia pusillissima,

Peckiella hymenii, Pleurotus terrestris, Russula foetentula, Russula
modesta, Russula pectinatoides, Tricholoma hirtellum, Phallogaster whitei,

Hymenogaster anomalus, Leptonia transformata, Hygrophorus ruber,

Hygrophorus serotinus.

Remarks and observations of a few .species are here transcribed.

"Boletus nigrellus Pk.—A form of this extremely rare species was
found in Sand Lake, in which the pileus is yellowish or greenish yellow

when fresh, and its Hesh as well as the tubes and stems slowly changes

to a dingy flesh color and then to black or black where wounded, as in

the type.

"Cantharellus cantharellus (Schw.) Fr.—A form of this Mush-
room occurred plentifully the past season near Menands. The hymenium
was distinctly marked by branches and anastomosing.

"Paxillus panuoides Fr.—A singular form of this species was found
by Dr. H. von Schrenk growing on pulp paper that had been stored for

a considerable time in an enclosure where there was not much light. Both
habitat and place were unusual and evidently had a modifying influence

on the character of the specimens. Some of them w^ere four inches long,

including the narrow-ed stem-like base, and two or three inches broad.

They were nearly white when fresh, but in drying they gradually assumed
a yellowish tint approaching the normal color of the species."

About half dozen pages are devoted to the Edible Fungi, the following

being fully described and illustrated by colored plates: Tricholoma
hirtellum (new species), Tricholoma nudum, Clitocybe amethystina,

Clitocybe ochropurpurea, Russula compacta, Russula earlei, Russula
pectinatoides (new species), Russula uncialis, Agaricus micromegathus.
Boletus frostii, and Boletus rugosiceps.

The New York species of Hygrophorus are described and keys

furnished to the species of the three groups into which the genus is divided.

Prof. Peck says : "The waxy character of the hymenium is the chief dis-

tinguishing character of the genus; the lamellae are usually thick, distant,

or sub-distant, and their hymenial surfaces somewhat separable from the

trama. Many species with decurrent gills are similar in appearance to

.species of Clitocybe, but such species may generally be distinguished by
their distant lamellae and their viscid pileus and stem." l-'orty-two .species

are included in the monograph.

The New York .species of Russula, .')9 .species, are similarly treated.

Dr. Peck, after giving the technical description, says: "This genus is

closely related to the genus Lactarius, from which it is easily distinguished

l)y the absence of the milky juice. * * * "The pileus is destitute of

concentric zones, but in the genus Lactarius such markings are frequent.

The red colors which are so conspicuous and common in this genus arc

rarely, if ever, seen in Lactarius. In both genera many species have a mild

or an agreeable flavor, and many others have an acrid, hot or peppery

taste. This disagreeable flavor is generally destroyed in cooking so that

nearly all the species that have been tried have been found to be edible."

A New Naucoria.—The illustration shown as Fig. 373. represents a

new species recently described by Professor Atkinson in the Journal of

Mycology. His statements in full are as follows

:
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Material received from Prof. W. A. Kellerman and Supt. M. E.

Hard, Central Ohio, prove to be nndescribed species of fnngi. The
diagnoses of one of these forms is given below: it is also illustrated

by a half-tone from photograph made liy the collector.

N.vucoRiA PALUDOSELLA Atkinscn n. SI'.—Growing on living sphagnum,
other mosses and on rotten wood. Sphagnum moor. Buckeye Lake (Cran-
berry Island), Ohio, W. A. Kellerman 4464, Sept. 1905, and M. E. Hard
and W. A. Kellerman, Oct. 190G. (49H5, W. A. K.)

Plants 6-8 cm. high; pileus 2J/4-3 cm. broad; stems 3-4 nnn. thick.

Pileus viscid when moist, convex to expanded, in age somewhat de-

pressed, clay color, darker over ceriter, often with apprcssed clay ])rown

scales with a darker color.

Gills raw umber to Mars brown (R), emarginatc. adnate, sometimes
with a decurrent tooth, easily becoming free.

Cystidia on sides of gills none, edge of gills with large hyaline thin-

walled cells, subventricose, sometimes nearly cylindrical, abruptly narrowed
at each end with a slight sinus around the middle.

Spores subovate to subelliptical, smooth. 7-9x4-.j u. fuscous ferruginous,

dull ochraccous under microscope.

Stem same color as pileus but paler, cartilaginous, iloccose from loose

threads or in some cases abundant threads over the surface, becoming
hollow, base bulbous, the extreme base covered with whitish mycelium.

Veil rather thick, floccose, disappearing leaving remnants on stem and
margin of pileus when fresh.

DESCRITION AND ILLUSTRATION OF PECK'S PSATHYRELLA
HIRTA.

W. A. KELLERMAN.

An interesting little Agaric appeared recently in the soil of a bed in

the Ohio State University Conservatory. It confined itself to a very small

area, the plants usually standing a short distance apart. When young it

was very conspicuous by reason of the rather large tufts of white hairs

that completely covered the small pileus. It takes on a deep dull orange
color (fourth shade of orange. Prang's system) when the cap expands,
and then the hairs mostly have disappeared. When quite mature none or

only traces of the hairs remain—so easily do they vanish especially liy

application of water, (outside the greenhouse the rain of course would
have the same effect.)

Specimens of the i)hint (as No. 491.')) were sent to Professor Peck
who identified it as a species which he described in the ."jOth .Annual Report
of the New York State Museum (ls9S), p. 107. 1 quote his description

in full

:

"Psathyrella hirta ii. s/^.—Pileus thin, hemispherical or convexs, adorned
when young with erect or spreading tufts of white, easily deterible and
quickly evanescent hairs, hygrophanous, brown or reddish-lirown .Mid

slightly striatulatc when moist, pale grayish-brown or' dingy whitish when
dry, flesh suI)concolorous ; lamellae broad; moderately close, adnate and
often furnished with a decurrent tooth, at first pallid, becoming blackish-

brown or black ; stem Hexuose. scpiamose, hollow, shining, white ; spores

elliptical, black, .0005 to .00055 in. long. .00025 to .0003 broad.

"Subcaespitose; pileus 4 to 6 lines broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long to 1 to

1.5 lines thick.

"Dung or dungv ground in shaded places. Adirondack mountains.

July.

"The species has some points of similarity to Psatliyra gossyt>ina and
P. pciiiiata, but its adnate lamellae and black spores distinguish it from
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both. The hairs of the pileus are coarse and vanish so easily that they
are preserved with difficulty in the dried specimens." (Charles H. Peck.)

The illustration, Fig. 276 (on last page), shows plants in various
stages of development. The dense floccose tufts are seen plainly on the

young specimens, and even on those quite well developed. Specimens in

age showing these tufts of hairs most conspicuously were selected for the

photograph. From the specimens on the left scarcely any are to be seen.

The plants are but 3 cm. high, the caps about one and a half cm. wide, and
the stems one to two mm. in diameter.

Specimens later were sent to Professor Atkinson, who considers them
Dccoiiica atrorufa, (named by Schaeffer originally as Agaricus
atrorufus) ; some others use the name Psilocybe atrorufa for this. A
final decision may yet have to be deferred in reference to this plant. Un-
fortunately the greenhouse bench gave way and the soil in which specimens
were growing had to be removed. It is hoped that plants may be found
later and their taxonomic status satisfactorilv settled.

Fig. 275. N.\ucc)'-Ri-.\ p.m.-u-do-sel-la. Same species as Fig. -74. This shows
better the yellow strands of mycelium at the base of the stem, by means of which the

attachment to the sphagnum is intimately secured. See description of the species on
other page.
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Fig. 270. Psath-y-rel'-la iuu'-ta. A neat little nui.sliiouin fuuiul growing in the

greenhouse, thought worthy of more extended notice, therefore see page 371.

The Mycological linlUtin i.s issncd .Monthly, Trice I'.^c. Copies of \'ol. II (liHill,

\'ol. Ill (lOO.-)) and \'ol. 1 V' (lOOG) nm- lie had for .'.O cents each, or elotli liound

copies for 7') cents. No cojjies remain of \'ol. I (l!)(|-,>). Address W. A. Kelli'rman.

Colunilms, Ohio.
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Simblum sphaerocephaliim, 348
Simblum texense, 348
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PROFESSOR A. P. MORGAN AT HIS HOME PORCH

From a kodak picture taken a short time before his death; Mrs. Morgan is on tlie right
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IV. A. KcUcnnaii, Ph. D., Ohio State University

Cuhlinbiis, Junmtry, I'JOS

QUIN-gUEN-NI-UAI.

It may not be amiss to set mile-stones for the liui.i.iniN

for each five years. Accordingly we have given an hulex for

X'olnmes l-\ , during which time the pagination was continuous

;

those who wish to bind them into one volume will appreciate a

single index for all. The value is still enhanced by indexing

the illustrations separately from the subject matter.

Our second quinquennial period begins with this issue, and

accordingly we begin again with page 1. The practically un-

changing list of steady subscribers is appreciated, and suggests

that tile Bui.i.KTiN is organized on a satisfactory basis. However,
it is believed that a type somewhat larger will be welcomed, and

we hope nothing of neatness will be thereby sacrificed ; in fact,

we are sure the appearance will be improved.

I)i-:atii oi" i'R()i'"i-:s.s()R a. p. morgan.

W. A. KELLEKMAN.

'I'Ik- (Icatli of Professor Morgan has removed from us a

genuine naturalist, an eminent mycologist, and splendid man.

I'.ut it is a pleasure to state that the deep interest in nature,

particularly the vegetable world, which his daily life, study, and

publications evinced, had nothing of sordid motive—this was
iiol a means of accumulating wealth or even a method of earn-

ing a li\elihood. His latter twenty-three years, on the farm,

were (|uile favoral)le to sympathetic enjoyment of nature and

most fulK eml)raced. My own visit at his home a summer or

two ago. with a short ramble through his fields and woods, put

me in touch with a type of naturalist too rare these later days;

revealed to me a soul alive to the beauties of nature and respons-

ive to her sweetest influences.

He devoted much study to the nuishrooms and other higher

fungi-—not neglecting, however, other interesting plants, for

exam])le, Discomvcetes. the Slime-moulds or Myxomycetes, etc..

^ Most important for us of his numerous ])ublications should

CT> be mentioned his Mycologic Flora of the Miami Valley. ]nib-

JT lislietl in the Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural His-

g,Q tor\-, and his various papers on Agarics, published recently in

the Join-nal of Mycology.
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SUPT. HARD'S NEW BOOK ON MUSHROOMS

AN ADVANCE RE\'IE\V EY W. A. KELEERMANN.

Now comes forth an announcement of a new book on
Mushrooms by that mushroom-hunter, mushroom-eater, mush-
room-writer, as it were, mushroom-fiend—but we have seen the

AISS., and the pictures, and can quiet the mushroom pubUc by
saying that the book is all right. In natural history no one is

"authority"—each one thinks for himself, speaks for himself

;

it is the plan we here adopt to give a single description of Mr.
Hard's, and a few sample illustrations, which his publishers have
kindl}' allowed me to use in advance. We take at random a

description, say of Amanita mappa, and it will appear as fol-

lows in the new book

:

"AMANITA MAPPA Fr. The Delicate Amanita. Pois-

onous.

"Mappa means a napkin ; so-called from the volva.

"The pileus is two to three inches broad, convex, then ex-

panded, plane, obtuse or depressed, without separable cuticle

;

margin nearly even ; white or yellowish, usually with patches of

the volva, dry.

"The gills are adnexed, close, narrow, shining, white.

"The stem is two to three inches long, stuffed, then hollow,

cylindrical, nearly smooth, bulbous, nearly globose at the base,

white, almost equal above the bulb.

"The volva with its free margin is acute and narrow. The
ring is membranaceous, superior, soft, lax, ragged.

"Its color is quite as variable and its habits are much like

A. phalloides, from which it can only be distinguished by its less

developed volva which, instead of l)eing cup-shaped, is little

more than a mere rim fringing the bulb. The odor at times is

very strong. It is found in open woods and under brush. Label

it poisonous."

Those interested to know more about this ])ublicatlon, Mush-
rooms Edible and Othcncisc, and to place orders at once, are

referred to the author (Su])t. M. I-:. Hard, Chillicothe, ().), but

it may be added that it will be very comprehensive, describing

and figuring ])racticall\- all the mushrooms any one can find in

this country; also explaining the structure of the ])lants, the de-

scriptive terms used, classification; giving keys and directions

for study, a glossarv. reci])cs for cooking, and a chapter on I'ul-

ture f)f Mushrooms.
The figures wc use in this number of the r>ui-i.i:TiN, taken

troin the book now in jjress, are as follows:

iMg. 277. Amanita mappa. Poisonous. Natural size.

See description quoted above.
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Fig. 278. CoLLYBiA CONFLUENS. Edible. Natural size.

Growing among leaves in the woods after warm rains, in tufts,

sometimes in rows or lines. The cap is an inch to an inch and

a quarter broad, reddish brown ; stems two to three inches long,

hollow, pale red, sprinkled with a mealy pubescence.

Fig. 279. Clan^aria spinulgsa. Edible. Color somewhat
cinnamon brown throughout. In mixed woods, after frefjuent

rains in August to October.

Fig. 280. Triciiolo.ma aiaculatescexs. The spotted Tri-

choloma, so-called because the cap in drying becomes more or

less spotted. The cap is one ane a half to three inches l)road.

reddish-brown. Does not seem to be very common.
Fig. 28L Canthareelus floccosus. The \\'()olly Can-

tharellus. Edible. The cut from a photograph b\- C. G. Lloyd.

It is elongated, funnel-shaped or trumpet-shaped, ochraceous yel-

low, one to two inches broad at the top, and never more tiian

four inches high.

A.M-A.\-i'-T.\ M.\i''-rA. Fruin 1 lard's new book on Musli-
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ImK- "-^".i. Cla-va'-ri-a spin-u-lo'-SA. From TTard's new book on

Mii.shrooms.

Fig. 2S0. Tki-cho-lu'-ma mac-u-la-tes'-cens. From lianl's ikw
book on Mnshrooms.
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fF. A. KcUcvman, Ph. D., Ohio State University

Columbus, February, 1008

i;i;t a \\( )ri) p.y the editor

We can not eat moulds, but we can study them. Su])t.

Sunistine gives us another lesson—this time dealing with some
rare species. Ilis outline drawings give faithfully their ap])ear-

ance under the microscope.

The illustration of the Puff-balls will be enjoyed by alt.

Air. Smith has promised many specimens of his handiwork, and
when we have good photographs we can get good half-tones.

We are indebted to him also for some account of the pear-sha|)ed

Lycoperdon.

AK^RE AIOIT.DS

D.WII) k. Sl'MSTIXl-:.

.\l)iiin "JiHi s])ecies df .\b)ulds liave l)cen described. Alter
(kducling the ])r(il)abk' s\nc)n\nis and excluded species, there

remain about K!<i good s])ecies. ( )f this number onl\- twelve or

]x)ssibly fifteen species have been rei)orted for America. I'his is

a very small number for dur C(>uulr\- ci)m])ared with the whole
number of known s])ecies.

'Hie i'"uro])ean mycologists have carefully studied the life

hi^iory di' many lun-oi)ean sjiecies, but the American forms have
received \ery little attention.

In my critical study ot' the faiuiK M iicoraccac. two iuterest-

ing sj'jccies were recent I \ found. These species. howe\er. do not

C^ belong to the taniih M iicnritcritt'. The s])ores are not enclosed

^ in a si)orangium as in the common l)lack mould, but are borne
-^ sin^l\- oi- in cliains ou en'aru'ed cells.

lUJ
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PiPTOCEPHALus REPENS Vail Tieghem. This species can be
easily recognized by the dichotomously branched conidiophores
and the chains of conidia on the uUimate l^ranches. The general

appearance reminds one of Sporodiiiia aspcrgillus. So far as I

know, this is the first time that it has been reported for America.

Chaetocladium brefeldii Van Tieghem et Le Alonnier.

This is supposed to be parasitic on other moulds. It is known by
its verticillately branched sporangiophores ending in a long ster-

ile tip. The spores are borne singly on swollen parts of the

branches.

Fij^. 2^2. Pir-To-ci-.i'ii'-A-i.r.'^ kk'-tkn's. Sec artii-lc (ui Armtld-
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Both moulds were found on the dung of the camel, growing
with other moulds. The greatly enlarged drawings will give an
idea of the general appearance of these two species.

Specimens of moulds from the readers of the Mycological
Bulletin would be appreciated.

Wilkinsburg, Pa.

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

Fig. 282. a—Sporangiopliorc of Piptocephalis repens : 1)—Spores of
same.

Fig. 2S.3. a—Branch of sporangiopliore of Chaetocladium Iirefcldii

:

b—-Spore of same.

Fig. 283. Chae-to-cl.\'-dium bre-fel'-di-i. See article on Moulds.

XOTES FROM MUSHROO^I LITERATURE, X
W. .\. KELLERMAN.

The botanical journals are crowded with literature directly

or indirectly interesting to those who pay attention to mushrooms.
Many new species are being found ; the old ones are being
studied. Then, again, the list of edible species is being extended,

and along this line the readers are sure to be interested. I'ut

too many accidents are occurring—cases of poisoning that would
not occur if persons would avail themselves of information that

mav be found in an\- fU' tlic mushroom books.
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It may be advisable in this connection to reproduce an

account of poisoning by eating Amanitas, which Air. O. E. Jen-

nings pubhshed in the September Xuml)er of the Journal of My-
cology. It is as follows

:

"A Case of Poisoning by Amanita Phalloidi-:s.—The
writer's attention was recently called by Judge J. D. Shafer, of

Pittsburg, to a newspaper account of a fatal case of mushroom
poisoning at the little village of Deep A'alley. in the extreme

southwestern point of Pennsylvania, and. acting upon Judge
Shafer's urgent suggestion, the case was immediately inves-

tigated.

"It was found that the village physician. Dr. Philip Dins-

more, together with three other members of the family and Mr.
Frank Roberts, the man-of-all-work, had eaten with the evening

meal, between six and seven o'clock, Sunday. August 4, a mess
of mushrooms gathered that afternoon by Air. Roberts. There
had been about a cjuart of the mushrooms and they had been

prepared by frying in flour and butter. All ate of the nnishrooms
excepting one little girl.

"Between one and tw^o o'clock the next morning all who had
eaten of the mushrooms were taken violently sick, vomiting ex-

cessively and having an extreme diarrhoea. These symptoms
continuing during Monday, Dr. H. C. Rice, of Freeport, Pa., was
summoned and a treatment begun consisting of the sub-cutaneous

injection of atropine and as far as possible the administration of

narcotics and oleaginous purgatives.

"The vomiting and diarrhoea continued for about three days,

other symptoms being sub-normal temperature, more or less de-

lirium, and in the case of Dr. Dinsmore, severe muscular cramps
of the limlis and extremities, and, evidently, of the muscular walls

of the abdomen also, the patient dying early Thursday morning.

'*At the time of the writer's visit (Saturday, August 10),

Air. Roberts had so far recovered as to be about, but the other

three patients were still confined to their beds. The vomiting
and diarrhoea had ceased, but there was considerable enlargement
of the liver with distention of the gall-bladder and tlic patients

were becoming jaundiced.

"Saturday morning AJr. Roberts escorted the writer to a lit-

tle patch of al)out two acres of woods, lying at the base of the

hillside along the creek, where the mushroouis had been gathered
for the fatal meal. Two species w'ere abundant. Caiiiharelliis

and the white form of Amanita phalloidcs Fr., and the latter

species was indicated as the one composing the greater part of

the mess taken. Other species indicated as having been also

selected were Amanitopsis vagiiiafa (Bull.) Roz., and Riissiila

cmctica Fr.—a very few. The only test.api^Hcd in selecting the

fungi had ap]iarcnll\- Ix'cn llic ])lcasing ai)i)ear;iiu-e and tlic ten-
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deniess of the mushroom. Rohert's identification of Amanita
as composing the greater part of those eaten was independently
verified by one of the patients. Dr. Dinsmore's sister, wln) had
prepared the fungi for eating.

Fij»-. :.'S4. I'(i-i.v'-i'()-KL's fk.\.\-i-noph'-i-lis. .\sh-loving Polypore.
.\ common woixly fungus found on A.sh trees. It attacks the trunks at

wounds, or at exposed places wliere decay has begun. Specimens fur-

nishing the pliotograplis were collected near Cliillicothe, Ohio.
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"From the evidence obtained it is quite clear that the poison-

ing was due to the deadly Amanita, and it will be noticed that

the symptoms exhibited were in close agreen-jent with those

ascribed to phalliii poisoning 1)\- Chestnut, although Dr. Rice
characterized the intestinal discharges as "serous" and not as-

suming the "rice-water" condition, and neither extreme saliva-

tion nor decided su])pression of the urine was noticed.

"In connection with the supposed action of phalliii in decom-
posing the blood cori)uscles and in bringing about the escape of

the blood serum from the system by way of the alimentary canal,

it may be mentioned as a partial confirmation that the undertaker

experienced consideraljle trouble in preparing the corpse for

burial.—less than half the usual amount of blood could be ex-

tracted,—thus indicating a depletion of blood supply before death

occurred."— ( ). E. Jennings, in Journal of Myco!o!::;y.

THE PEAR-FORM PUFF-BALL
G. D. SMITH, AKRON, OHIO.

The pear-form pufi:'-ball belongs to the genus Lycopcrdon,
which may be characterized by having a flaccid peridium which
opens into a small, definite mouth at the top.

It has a capillitium of long-branched and intertwining

threads. The spores are usually globose. They may or may not

have a sterile base.

The cortex is sometimes smooth, but is usually covered with

scales or spines. None of this genus are very large. The pear-

form puff-ball

—

Lycopcrdon pyriforinc—is sometimes shaped like

a pear, but more often it is globose, or where several are crowded
together, it is tiat, contorted, and quite irregular.

It grows on logs, stumps and even on the ground. Quite

frequentl}^ il oocm-s in large clusters, or we may occasionally

see it covering almost tlie entire sin^face of a decaying log. I

have seen more tlian a liushel on one log.

The surface, when }oung, is nearl\ \\hil(.>, Init soon becomes
covered with brownish scales. It is sui)i)lied with an abundance
of white mycelial threads that usuall\- stick to it when inilled

from the log on which it grows.

It is most abundant in the months of .September and ()ct(»l)er,

but I have found it in Jidy and iVugust. The October crop is

usually the best for eating, as it does not begin to decay as

quickly as in warm weather. It comi^ares favorably in llayor

with the other h'coperdons and, in its ])rime, it certainly ranks

close to tlu' uem itulT-ball in beantx.
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Fi"-. 2S:). Lv-co-rKk'-iKiN pv-ki-i-ok'-mk. Plmtn. (i. D. Siiiilli.
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Fig. 286. 1)()-le'-ti'.s ciikv-skn'-tek-on. Tliis is a coniiiuin IJnK'tu-,

having the flesh \-eII()\v, or .^oldon witliin, as the name indicates. The
tubes change to bhio where wounded. Grows in woods and ah)n.i.;

mossy banks. Mcllvainc says lie has eaten plentiflly of this si)ecie>.

and that the flesh is sweet, delicate and tootliMime. I'hoto, (i. I), .Sniitir

The Mycolosical Bulletin is issued Montlily, Pric" 25c. Copies of Vol. II
(1904), Vol. Ill (1905), Vol. TV (liiiMi) and Vol. V (l!t()7) may be lia.l foi-

5't cents each, or clotli bouml copies I'di- 7.") (•iits. Xo cdihi's remain <il

Vol. I (190::). Afldress W. A. Kellerman. ('i)luml)vi.s, Oliio.
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i:V WAV ol- EXI'LAXATK )X

We are indebted as^ain to Mr. ( i. IJ. Smith Un- an account

and a ])icture of a very interesting thinij. When you first find it

in some shady place you will be puzzled to know whether it is

phalloid, a i)uff-ball. or eg;g'" of something' else, hut it will jjrove

to be a Phalloj^aster.

h'or the mtishroom literature to report in this numljer we
liave decided to select Professor L5eardslee"s interestin;^' comments
(jn the Lepiotas of Sweden as compared with related forms in

America, an article that was ])ublished last year in the journal of

Alvcology. The mushrooms for the most part are cosmopolitan

and studies of material in Europe is therefore apropos.—espe-

cially interesting' if in the classic "round where Fries, the first

•i'reat mvcologist, collected and studied the species.

The note from the ^'outh"s L'om])anion touching" a iu\-colog-

ical bureau, will he read with interest.

IMlALlJ XIASTER SACCATL'S

O. I). S.M nil. A KROX. OHIO.

Tlii^ ])lant is rare in the L'nited States. When \ouug it

'oiiK'what resembles a tuber or a pear.

When ! first met it. I took it at once to be a Phalloid. and its

general aj^jjearance suggested to me the name of "Phallus tube-

njsa. but u])on investigation, I found it had {previously l)een given

its present name, as ])rinte(l above.

There has been some doubt about Phallogaster saccatus

being a ])halloid, but a close examination will show the same
g^recnish gieba which, upon decay, gives forth an odor that can

not be sur])assed by any of the ])lialloids.

5^ It also has the same spores and the same basidia and
J5 deliquesces in the same way. The center is white and somewhat
_ translucent.

Ni When it ripens, this whole central mass deliquesces and dis-

;j- appears, while the gleba also delic|uesces. but clings to the inner
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walls of the peridiuni, wliicli scwin breaks, miviui^' the insects a

chance to scatter the spores. This seems to be done largely by
thes and the rove beetle.

The ])lants \ar\- somewhat in size, from three-fourths inches

to two inches in length, and from one-hall to one inch in width.

The color is light ])ink, ])nrple or a little la\-en(ler in some places.

I have found them in onl\' one localitw and that was in a

rich, shady nook near the Cuxahoga ri\-er. ddiey grew on the

ground or on very much decayed wood, with an abundance of

white m\celial threads attached to their base. Twenty or thirty

grew close together, but not touching each other.

.xorivs I'RoAi .Mi'siiKooM 1 jtJ':rati"ke, xr.

W. A. KI'.I.I.I'.KM.W X.

Careful stud\' of s])ecies we know, or pretend to know, is

urgentK' called for todaw h'rom the current literature i)ertain-

ing to mushrooms we have selected the valuable comments on
Le])iotas b\- Professor lieardslee, which he studied in Sweden
and recorded in a recent number of the lournal of Mycology.
'Hie article is here re])()rted in full :

"Till'. ki'.i'ioTAS oi' .Swp:i)i:x.- -The following notes on the

^])ecies of Lei)iota collected in .Sweden 1)\ .Mr. C '. ( i. Lloyd and
the writer during the summer of lixi.") ina_\- be of interest in con-

neclion with the papers ujjon this genus which are ai:)])earing in

the Journal.

" rile number of si)ecies collected was not large, i)robabl\'

])artl\' at least because work was necessarih' stop])ed the first

w (.'(.'k of September. Doubtless other s])ecies might have been
fonnd in the same collecting grotnids if work had continued a

few weeks longer. The s])ecies detected were six in number,
1,. ])rocera, naucina, rhacodes, cristata, melulaes])ora, and amian-
tliina. ( )f Le])iota i)roci'ra little need be said. It was found in

tlu' same Mirroundings in whit-h il would have appeared in the

I'nited States and agreed with our plant in e\'er\- detail. There
is, howe\-er, food fr)r retlection in the lacl that this liiU' S])ecies

which lends itself so well to description and illustration that it is

easily recogni/able, e\-en b\ the amateni', has been rt'i)orted from
so many stations and is known to ha\e >o wide a distribution.

Is it not at least possible that some of its relatives are also widely

distributed, but owing to the greater difficulty of their recogni-

tion, are not so widelv recognized? It is hard for one whose
\icws (111 'new s])ecies" are perhaps a littk- 'cranky' to account
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Otherwise for the facts, for instance, in regard to L. seminiula.
This pretty species is abundant at Asheville. perha])s the most
al)un(lant species of Lepiota. Specimens and photoora])]is have
been seen h\ Bresadola, who has verified the determination, and
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pronounced it correct in every detail. Still this species, so far as

I know, is reported by only one collector. Prof. ^lorgan finding

it at Preston. I i^reatly suspect that several of our new species

will be found, on further investioation to be referable to this

abundant and variable species.

"Le])iota rhacodes is a beautiful and striking species. As we
found it it is large and robust, with a rounded almost hemispheri-

cal pileus. whose flesh is remarkably thick and firm, and which
is covered with large, strongly revolute scales, which render it

very striking. It is at once recognized by the student of the group
at first sight. The flesh and gills redden when bruised as in L.

Americana, but the red color is not as bright and the change is

slower. This sjDecies is doubtless rare in the United States. I

have never seen anything even approaching it. though it has

been found in Xew England. Cooke's figure is not good, but
it will easily be recognized when found from the description.

"Lepiota naucina was found only once, but then in some
al)undance in the parks at Stockholm. It is of course in outward
appearance like our own L. naucinoides. The main point of inter-

est was the form of the spores, as Fries stated that the spores of

his species were round, which has led to the separation of our
species, in which the spores are elliptical and apiculate. PIpon
examination, the spores were found to be identical with those of

the American ])lant. and there can be no question that L. naucina
as it is at ])resent known to European mycologists, is identical

with P. naucinoides. It seems hardly probable that the tradi-

tional plant has 1)een incorrectly determined. It is much easier

to believe that the form of the spores was originally given incor-

rectly. The s]K'cies is plentifid in Sweden, and is. so far as I

Could learn, universalh' recognized as Fries' sjiecies.

"P. cristata and P. amianthina need no comment. They were
in agreement with the i)lants known by the same names with us.

"Tile la>l s])ecies to appear at Drottningholm was an old

friend, which is abundant at Asheville, and (|uite generally (lis-

tributed in the Pnited States. It belongs to a grou]) whose status

is at ])resent imsatisfactory. the Clypeolariae. ( )ur si)ecies need
further examination and comparison with well authenticated spec-

imens of the luu-o])ean species before we shall be certain of their

identity. The si)ecies found is known in Europe as P. metulae-

s])ora. h'ries considered it the same as iUdliard's si)ecies. P. cly-

])eolaria, and so ])ul)lished it. Pulliard's ])lant is, however, dif-

ferent. It occurs in Sweden, but is not as common, and in s])ite

of careful search I failed to find it. It is said to have a darker

umbo and shorter ^])ores than the true P. metulaespora. The
])lants we found were well marked by their soft a])])ressed tomen-
tose ])ileus, llocculose veil, and long s])()res. These were I.V'JO-
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X 5-(i niic, and were spindle-shaped. The Asheville specimens
liave shghtly shorter spores, hut agree in ah other details with

the Swedish plants. At Asheville there are three species of

Lepiota belonging to this group, L. metulaespora, floralis and a

third species upon whi:h I am unwilling at present to express an
opinion. Possibly it ma\' prove to be the true L. clypeolaria,

though it seems at present doubtful. Le])iota floralis occurs

rarely in open, sandy ground, and seems to correspond well with

Ravenel's plant, wdiich was found in his garden, from which he
(listributed at least three other new species, L. oligosarcus, ful-

vaster, and ])silopus. These are all small species, and from the

specimens examined can not be w^ell understood. I have exam-
ined two of Ravenel's specimens of L. tloralis, one in very good
preservation at Washington, the other in the herbarium at Bilt-

more. The spores in the latter were examined and were rather

larger than the measurements given by Morgan, being ll-13x-
4-5 mic. and spindle-shaped. It is worth suggesting that this

species needs further investigation before its status can be con-

sidered satisfactory. The renditions under whi:h it is found
suggest very strongly that it is onlv a depauperate form of L.

metulaespora. An ahnost unbroken series of fonus can be found
in this region connecting the two species, and the points of dif-

ference are such as may well be explained by the fact that one
form is found in sheltered places in woods and the other in sterile,

sandy soil, in open places."—H. C. IJeardslee, in the Journal of

Mycology.

We give also a clipping from the \'(iuth"s L"(im])aninn of

.Vovember 14. !!)(»: :

"Mushrooms.—A singular ami ver\- intcrestin;; and useful

institution has been established in the little cit\- of 4'arare, near

Lyons. France. It is a mycological bureau, where expert judg-

ment is furnished con:erning mushrooms brought to it for exami-
nation. The country round 4^arare abounds with mushrooms,
man\- of which are ])ois()nous. Since the establishment of the

bureau nobody buys mushrooms which do not carry its ticket of

identihcation and guarantee, and all the country ])eople from
miles around bring their nmshrooms for examination. One sur-

])rising result has been the discovery of scores of excellent edible

mushrooms, which before nobody dared to touch."— l"he ^'outh's

C"oni])ani( n.
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Fif>-. :2s<). ?.()-Li-:'-Trs fuos'-ti-i. A very strikiii<> l^.ok-lus I)y roasdii
of its red color (hut tliis fades more or less with age and drving ) and
reticulated stem. It was lirst found l)y l-'rost in Vermont, but isWidely
distributed yet apparently not conmion. Do not eat this species—at least
it must tirst be carefully tested. Specimens from Sugar Grove, Ohio.
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I""ig. 2'JO. Pan-ae'-olus cam-i'an-u-la'-tls. A very attractive

species, common in rich soil and on horse dung. It is four to six inches

high and the cap an inch wide. It is of a hrovvnish color, hut with a gray
or lead-color tint. Mcllvainc advises cautimi in case it is looked upon
with gastronomic intent.

The Mycological Bullotin is issued Montlily. Price 25c. Copies of Vol. II
(19(14). Vol. Ill (1!MI5), Vol. IV (litOf!) and Vol. V (1907) may be had for
50 cents eiicli, or cloth bound copies for 7 5 cents. No copies ri'main of
Vol. I (lf»02). Address W. A. K.'ll.Tniaii, Colnmlius. Ohio.
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